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SUMMARY

The present thesis, Lost Letters: Translating Milan Kundera’s 

Czech Fiction, in com paring the Czech, French and English versions o f  M ilan K undera’s 

first six prose works, proposes that the original Czech language texts are themselves 

translations. Banned in his homeland and writing almost exclusively for a foreign 

readership, translation became central to Kundera’s work, but has been a controversial 

area o f it. Kundera has revised and overseen the French and English translations o f his 

work, in what appears to be an attempt to make these translations more faithful to the 

original Czech versions. Critics have previously argued that K undera’s translation policy 

is atavistic, because he has demanded the impossible, ignoring the inevitable linguistic 

differences which deny the possibility o f absolutely faithful translations.

This thesis challenges this critical view, for the first time showing 

that Kundera has rewritten the Czech versions o f his novels. In Chapter One, I show that 

this rewriting after publication was a practice established at the start o f  his career. 

Chapters Two and Three show that Kundera amended his Czech work before and after it 

was translated -  and shows how he imported changes, made in the French translations 

(following his revision o f them), into subsequent Czech editions. Chapters Four and Five 

examine his work written in exile, all o f which was published first in French. I argue that 

K undera’s French translations became originating texts for both the English translations 

and subsequent Czech editions. I also argue that Kundera’s awareness o f  his exile led to 

him enacting a form o f translation within his novels while writing them.



In the Introduction, I define what I mean by ‘translation’, engaging 

with recent theoretical writing on the subject. Employing these theories, I question the 

traditional assumption o f the primacy o f the original text over its translation. I show, for 

the first time, not only that Kundera has been altering his original Czech texts, but also 

that the translations have themselves influenced the Czech texts, thereby rendering the 

original texts translations, and undermining the hegemony o f original over translation. 

Kundera’s amendments to his novels, both in terms o f the language in which they were 

written and o f  their translations, challenges the established critical view that Kundera 

demands perfect translations which are utterly faithful to the original. 1 conclude that 

Kundera exploits the cultural and linguistic differences in the Czech, French and English 

language texts, allowing him to experiment with different variations on his novels in 

these languages.
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LOST LETTERS:TRANSLAT1NG MILAN KIJNDERA’S CZECH FICTION

INTRODUCTION

Italo Calvino’s description o f his ‘illusionist’ anti-author 

Marana as a translation terrorist, sowing confusion among titles, author’s names, 

pseudonyms, languages, translations, editions, jackets, title pages, chapters, 

beginnings, ends could equally apply to the great spokesman o f  authors’ 

authority and translators’ treachery, Milan Kundera. Kundera’s originals are as 

fictional and as multiple as M arana’s, created, if  anything, by their own translations. 

Kundera contends that for him, an exiled author bereft o f  a native-language 

readership, translation was everything. I contend, in this thesis, that everything was a 

translation.

1 argue in this thesis that K undera’s first six prose works 

written in Czech, Smesne lasky, Zert, Zivot ie jinde. Valcik na rozloucenou, Kniha 

smichu a zapom neni and N esnesitelna lehkost byti. were translations.^ That the 

French and English translations o f these novels, also considered in this thesis, are 

translations m ay seem self-explanatory, but the Czech editions o f novels written in 

Czech? These are not translations in the traditionally accepted form o f the word, inter

lingual copies o f  the original text, but neither is this definition the only definition of 

‘translation’, hi this introduction I wish to present other possible definitions o f 

‘translation’ (see below), informed by the field o f Translation Studies, which w ill help

' Italo Calvino, If on a winter’s night a traveler . ..  (New  York; Alfred Knopf, 1993), p .234.
■ Kundeva wrote a further novel in the Czech language, Nesimtelnost, published first in French as 
I.'immortalite in 1990. I have not included it in this thesis mainly for reasons o f  space. It did, however, 
undergo several revisions, and would make an interesting case study in terms o f  Kundera and 
translation. See ‘Poznamka autora’ in Nesmrtelnost (Brno: Atlantis, 1993), pp.344-5.
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to articulate why Kundera’s Czech-language works are translations, and what import 

this has for his work. ^

To call Kundera’s Czech-language works translations is not 

simply a matter o f  semantics. On several levels they are translations -  intra-lingually, 

as rewritings, as hybrid texts, and, simply, as texts. Any understanding o f  Kundera’s 

attitude to translation or his translation strategies needs to be predicated on this 

awareness to dispel the myth that he intervened in the translations o f  his novels to 

make them equivalent to a perfect unchanged original text.

The purpose o f  this thesis is to show that Kundera has made 

alterations to his novels not only while revising the French translations o f  his work, 

but also in his revisions o f  his Czech editions. Although critics have shown that 

Kundera’s definitive translations are variations o f  his Czech texts, their criticisms 

have been limited through the om ission o f  any systematic reading or comparison o f  

the Czech-language works, critics sim ply assuming that these are unchanged 

originals.*’ The French translations have been read as yet another translation within

 ̂ Susan Bassnett charts the genesis o f  the field, in the ‘In troduction’ and ‘H istory o f  Translation 
T heory’, in T ranslation  S tud ies, rev. edn. (London and N ew  York: Routledge, 1991), pp .1-11 and 
pp.39-75.

Four essay length pieces have been written on in English on K undera’s translations: Piotr Kuhiwczak, 
‘Translation as A ppropriation: The Case o f  M ilan K undera’s The Jo ke ', Translation. H istory. Culture 
(London, 1990), ed. by Bassnett and Andre Lefevere, pp .l 18-130 ; A llison Stanger, ‘In Search o f  The 
Joke: An Open Letter to M ilan K undera’, New England R eview . 18 (1997), pp .93-100 ; Caleb Crain, 
•Infidelity’, L ingua F ranca. October 1999, pp.39-50; and Deborah G arfinkle, ‘B etraying K: M ilan 
Kundera on Exile and the T ranslator’s A rt’, M odem  Czech Studies, B row n Slavic C ontributions, XI 
(1999), pp .54-64. Lawrence Venuti provides a critique o f  Kundera and his translations in his 
introduction to The Scandals o f  Translation (London and New York: R outledge, 1998), p p .5-6. There 
are two b rie f articles related to Kundera wi itten by translators -  Steve Cox in ‘The Truth , The W hole 
Truth, or N othing Like the T ru th?’, Professional T ranslator and Interpreter. 2 (1990), p .3. D orothy S. 
Blair, in ‘M ore Thoughts on M ilan Kundera and the Art o f  Translation’, P rofessional T ranslator and 
Interpreter, 3 (1990), p p .23-4. Two o f  K undera’s translators have also w ritten on the subject: M ichael 
Heim translated m aterial om itted in the 1969 English translation in his article ‘M orav ian  Folk M usic: A 
Czechoslovak N ovelist’s V iew ’, Journal o f  the Folklore Institute, 9 (1972), pp .45-53. Heim  and 
another o f K undera’s translators, Peter Kussi, are interview ed by Petr B ilek in ‘C eska literatura za
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this original/translation paradigm, and the changes to them proof o f K undera’s own 

treachery to the original text.

Through a comparison of the changes to both the Czech and the 

French revised editions (and the resultant effects on the English translations which 

have been translated from both originating versions), I intend to m ove critical 

awareness o f  Kundera and translation beyond this original/translation paradigm. This 

will enable an exploration o f  what form o f fidelity Kundera is attempting to create 

through his interventions in his texts.

The thesis is divided into five chapters, each an analysis of 

sections o f K undera’s novels. In four o f  the chapters, I w ill exam ine Kundera’s 

revisions both to his Czech, French and English texts and his revision o f the 

translations in order to re-establish his linguistic aesthetic in the texts. In Chapter 

Two, the ‘translations’ (in all the meanings o f  the term as discussed below) o f 

Kundera’s first novel, Zert will be discussed and, in Chapter Three, the translations of 

his first prose work, Smesne laskv. Both Zert and Smesne lasky w ere first published 

in Czech and subsequently in translation. In Chapter Four, his first two novels to be 

published initially in French are analyzed, Zivot ie jinde and Valci'k na rozloucenou. 

In Chapter Four, the ‘translations’ o f his first two novels written in exile, Kniha 

smichu a zapom neni and Nesnesitelna lehkost byti will be analyzed. Chapter One is 

something o f  an exception, reading K undera’s changes to his prose work, Smesne 

laskv and Z ert. in the 1960s, before any o f  his work was translated. This is to establish

velkou vodou ’, T var. 14 (1996), pp.7-8. O nly K ussi, in his article ‘N ek o lik  p ozn am ek  o prekladani 
Milana Kundery’, Prom eny, 28:1 (1991), pp.68-70 , maintains that the C zech  texts are changed. 
Stanger’s oft-quoted and reprinted article m istakenly bases its arguments on the fact that Kundera has
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Kundera’s intra-lingual rewriting, independent o f any issue o f  inter-lingual 

translation. For reasons o f  space, I have selected sections o f  the novels (with the 

exception o f Valcik na rozloucenou which is examined in its entirety) in order to 

show that Kundera’s alterations and revisions are systematic across his work written 

in Czech.

Before em barking on these chapters, I wish to define the 

variety o f ‘translations’ w hich Kundera and his work undergo.

Interlingual translation

...les traductions reprhen ten t tout.^

The immediate terms in which translation engages with 

Kundera’s work is on what Jakobson defined as the inter-lingual level or translation 

proper.^ Inter-lingual translation has been a problematic process since Kundera’s first 

novel, Zert. was translated into French and English (the two languages considered in 

this thesis) in 1968 and 1969. This is because the acts o f  translation into both 

languages did not simply herald acts o f  interlingual transference but, as Kundera 

argued in prefaces and author’s notes to The Joke 1982 and 1992, La plaisanterie 

1985, Zert 1991, and his introduction to ‘Soixante-Treize M ots’, the translations also 

heralded acts o f acculturation and domestication.^ In other words, Kundera argued

not changed the Czech version o f Zert (in fact there are four different Czech versions, see Chapters One 
and Two below),
 ̂L'art du roman (Paris: Galhmard, 1986), p .146.
‘On Linguistic Aspects o f Translation’ in The Translation Studies Reader (New York and London; 

Routledge, 2000), pp .113-118. Jakobson’s definitions are important because he argued that different 
forms of translation existed: Intralingual translation or rewording, Interlingual translation or translation 
proper, and Intersemiotic translation or transmutation.

The Joke, trans. by Michael Heim, 1982 (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1984), pp.v-x; The Joke, rev. 
trans. by Milan Kundera (New York: HaiperCollins, 1993), pp.vii-xi; Zert (Brno: Atlantis, 1991), 
pp.319-326; L’art du roman (Paris: Gallimard, 1986), pp.145-6.
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that the translators rewrote the novel in their (the target) languages to conform to the 

expectations o f  their reading public. He argued that his translators and foreign 

publishers had an interpretative agenda, removing material from and introducing their 

own style into the novel, and thereby producing a reductive representation o f  the 

novel. Kundera articulated the difficulties o f any translation, which are rooted in the 

cultural differences between languages, and the untranslatable elements o f  a given 

language. His English translator removed material because he argued that it was 

culturally untranslatable or incomprehensible for an English audience. However, as 

Piotr Kuhiwczak and M ichael Heim indicate, cultural agendas often conceal 

themselves behind such decisions which are predicated on the hegem ony o f one 

culture over another.^ Both K undera’s English and French translators felt that they 

were improving his text through their translations and the im provem ent lay in an 

assumption o f  cultural superiority, the English translator especially indicating that the 

apparent faults o f K undera’s novel w ere peculiarly Czech.

* K undera com pares this kind o f  translation to censorship in a letter o f  protest to the Tim es Literary 
Supplem ent. 30 O ctober 1969, p. 1259, and in his Preface to The Joke, trans. by M ichael Heim, 1982 
(H arm ondsw orth: Penguin, 1984), p.x. Bassnett and Lefevere also m akes this connection between 
acculturating translations and censorship in Constructing Cultures (Clevedon: M ultilingual M atters, 
1998), p. 136. D usan HamM k’s description o f K undera 's reactions to censors, preferring not to be 
published rather than be censored, prefigures his later attitude tow ards his translators. See Dusan 
Hamsik, W riters A gainst Rulers (London: Hutchinson, 1971), pp.86-94.

See Susan B assnett on  cultural untranslatability in Translation Studies, rev. edn. (London and New 
York: Routledge, 1991), pp. 13-29. Also see: Constructing C ultures, ed, by Bassnett and Lefevere, 
(Clevedon: M ultilingual M atters, 1998), pp. 123-140; Translation. Power. Subversion, ed. by Alvarez 
and V idal (Clevedon: M ultilingual M atters, 1996); and Lawrence Venuti, “ 1990s”, The Translation 
Studies R eader, ed. Venuti, pp .333-42 (London and New York: Routledge, 2000). V arious critics have 
exam ined the issue o f  cultural hegem ony in translation w ithin the contexts o f  different cultural and 
ethnic situations. See: Tejasw ini Niranjana, Siting Translation (Berkeley, Los A ngeles, 1992); M ichael 
Cronin, T ranslating Ireland (Cork: University o f  Cork Press, 1996); Rachel M ay, The T ranslator in the 
Text (Evanston: U niversity  o f  Illinois Press, 1994); Venuti ‘The Form ation o f  C ultural Id en tities ', in 
The Scandals o f  Translation (London & New York: Routledge, 1998), pp .67-87.

Piotr K uhiw czak’s 'T ranslation  as Appropriation: The Case o f M ilan K undera’s The J o k e \  
Translation, H istorv. C ulture, ed. Susan Bassnett and Lefevere (London: C assell, 1990), pp. 118-130, 
explores this issue, although he concentrates on the public correspondence betw een K undera and his 
initial English translators and publisher rather than textual analysis. M ichael H eim  also  publishes som e 
of this correspondence, and his response is to publish  his own translation o f  som e o f  the om itted 
material (which led to his translation of the entire novel in 1982), 'M oravian  Folk M usic: A 
Czechoslovak N ovelist’s V iew ’, Journal o f  the Folklore Institute. 9 (1972), pp ,45-53 . The Tim es 
Literarv Supplement correspondence can be found in the following issues: 30 O ctober 1969, p. 1258; 6
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All acts o f  translation, however, necessarily incur some form of 

domestication because each language describes a different culture." Kundera has 

been accused o f  being unaware o f  this, but also of being too aware o f  this because he 

has acculturated his own novels during his revision of the translations.'^ The tension 

between how K undera’s translators approach the acculturation o f the text (which is 

the impetus for K undera’s intervention in his translations), and how Kundera 

approaches the issue him self will be examined throughout this thesis. This 

examination will be undertaken with the awareness that K undera’s inter-lingual 

translations have gained, through his revisions, a degree o f autonomy from the Czech 

texts.

Self-translation and ghost-translation

Pochopil jsem  v te dobe z vlastni zkusenosti jako zadny jiny  spisovatel (snad s 
vyjimkou Nabokova), co znamena trapeni s pfekladem a co je  vlastne pfeklad . . .'^

Kundera argues that his involvement was vital because the 

translations o f  his work were the medium through which the vast majority o f  his 

readers were reading his work:

November 1969, p p .1282-3; 13 November 1969, p .1312; 20 November 1969, p. 1339; 27 November 
1969, p .1362.
'' This difference functions on a very basic level: Walter Benjamin points out that although 'Brot’and 
‘pain’ intend the same object, they represent different things to a German and a Frenchman. See 
Benjamin, T h e Task o f  the Translator’, Illuminations (New York: Schocken, 1968), pp.69-82 (p,74). 
Jakobson makes the same analogy with the English notion o f ‘cheese’ and the Russian notion o f ‘c u p ’ . 
‘On Linguistic Aspects o f  Translation’ in The Translation Studies Reader (N ew  York and London: 
Routledge, 2000), p p .113-118 (p i 14). Lawrence Venuti writes on inevitable dom estication in The 
Scandals o f  Translation (London and N ew  York: Routledge, 1998), with reference to Kundera, pp.5-6.

Venuti argues that Kundera ignores inevitable domestication, but also quotes Stanger who argues 
that Kundera is so aware of inevitable domestication that he exploits this to change his translations. See 
Venuti, pp.5-6.
'■̂ Zert 1991,p.325.
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Kdyz Carlos Fuentes napi'se roman, vi, ze osmdesat procent jeho publika ho bude cist 
V originale, ve spanelstine; muze nad pfeklady klidne mavnout rukou. A le po ruske 
invazi tvofili cesti ctenafi jednu setinu, v osmdesatych letech dokonce ne vie nez 
jednu tisicinu meho publika.

In these interventions, Kundera becam e the ghost-translator o f  

his novels because, rather than producing completely new translations, he amended 

and reworked his translators’ work. This touches upon another form o f  translation 

salient to his work, that o f  self-translation or translation by the author o f  the work. 

The transformation o f  the author into his own translator challenges the 

original/translation binary, because the author can alter translations o f  his own texts 

and deliberately differentiate them from the initial source-language text. It can be seen 

as a paradigm for the possibilities for the translator to produce an original text through 

the translation in the target language.''*’ The translation, in other words, is not 

beholden to the original text and can gain some autonomy from it.

Between 1985 and 1987, Kundera revised the French 

translations o f  all o f  the six  novels (in som e cases, for the second time). In the 1990s, 

he began a collaboration with his American editor Aaron Asher (husband o f  his 

translator from French to English, Linda Asher), to re-translate the English

N esm rtelnost 1993, p p .345-6.
'■ See Susan Bassnett, ‘W hen is a Translation Not a T ranslation?’ in Constructing Cultures: Essays on 
Literary T ranslation (Clevedon: M ultilingual M atters, 1998), and Jon Theim , ‘The Translator as 
Postm odern H ero ’, Translation and Literature. 4 (1995), pp.207-218. For further analysis o f  authors as 
translators, see Jane Grayson, Nabokov Translated: A Com parison o f  N abokov 's Russian and English 
Prose (Oxford: O xford University Press, 1977); Beckett Translating / T ranslating BeckeU. eds. 
Friedman, A., R ossm an, C., Sherzer, D. (Pennsylvania: Pennsylvania U niversity Press, 1987); N orm an 
di G iovanni’s ‘One M ind at Work: Translating Borges w ith B orges’, T im es L iterary  S upplem ent. 11 
June 1999, p p .14-15; and Daniel W eissbort’s ‘His Own Translator: Joseph B rodsky ’, T ranslation and 
Literature. 7 (1998), p p .101-112. Kundera, as an author involved with his ow n translations, is not the 
only one to have, as a result, problem atic relations w ith his translators -  see M ichael S cam m el’s ‘The 
Servile Path: T ranslating N abokov by E pistle’, H arpers. 302 (M ay 2001), pp .52-60. K undera had 
begun his literary career as a translator, and in the 1960s argued the im portance o f  the translator as a 
‘dominant figure’ not only in the dissem ination, but also the creation, o f  a cultu re, specifically  the 
Czech culture. See H am sik, W riter Against R ulers (London: H utchinson, 1971), p. 170 and Michal 
Bauer ‘Pfekladatelska cinnost M ilana K undery na pfelom u 40. a 50, le t’, T v a r . 5 (1998), pp.6-7.



translations from these revised French translations."’ Kundera assured his readers that 

his revisions did not result in variants of the novels, but that he used the French 

translations as originating versions for the English translations because ‘the French 

translations have becom e, so to speak, more faithful to the Czech originals than the 

originals them selves.’

Kundera not only revised the translations of the novels, but also 

the novels themselves through the translations, producing, if not a variant, then 

certainly a variation on the Czech-language works. Kundera’s critics, revealing some 

o f these alterations in his English and French translations, have argued that Kundera is 

him self acculturating his translations, removing certain material to make the novels 

more palatable to a W estern readership. He has also been accused o f turning his 

English translations (through their translation from the French translations) into 

‘double translations’ which betray the aesthetic intent o f the Czech originals. 

Kundera, w orking from his translators’ material, is accused o f  being as guilty o f the 

same crime o f  infidelity to the Czech texts as his accused translators.'*^

The limitations o f  such arguments are that they revert to 

expectations o f  a finn distinction between an original text and a translation, thereby 

privileging the original text in much the same way as Kundera is accused o f having 

done. By concentrating on the English translations, critics have not explored the issue

The new  translations made from  the French translations are: The Book o f L aughter and Forgetting 
(New York: H arperCollins, 1996), Farewell W altz (London: Faber and Faber, 1998), Laughable Loves 
(London: Faber and Faber, 1999), Life is E lsewhere (London: Faber and Faber, 2000).

The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p.vii.
See Allison Stanger, Tn Search o f  The Joke: A n O pen Letter to M ilan K undera ', N ew  England 

Review, 18 (1997), pp .93-100, Caleb Crain, ‘In fidelity ’, Lingua Franca, O ctober 1999, pp. 39-50. 
Venuti, The Scandals o f  Translation: Tow ards an Ethics o f  Difference (London and N ew  York: 
Routledge, 1998), pp .5-6. D eborah GarfirJcle argues against judging K undera on these changes, that
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of Kundera having reproduced his French translations not only as originating texts for 

the new English translations, but also as the authorized model o f  his work, as opposed 

to the Czech texts. Critics, while reinforcing the notion that Kundera has original 

Czech texts, have systematically ignored those very same texts and by doing so, 

ignored Kundera’s alterations to those Czech texts.

Intra-lingual translation

.. .cesky rukopis neexistujel'^

I will show in this thesis that Kundera subsequently imported 

many o f  the alterations made in his revised French translations between 1985 and 

1987 into revised Czech language editions. Kundera’s work was banned in 

Czechoslovakia between 1970 and 1989, but all six novels were published in the 

Czech language in small print-runs by a Czech emigre press, Sixty-Eight Publishers.^® 

Three o f  the six novels have been republished in the Czech Republic since the fall of 

the Communist regime and the end o f  the ban on his work in 1989, and all three o f  

these novels include textual alterations which were made initially in the French 

translations. Kundera indicates that he will not publish the three remaining novels in 

the Czech Republic until they have been textualiy altered and constructed in a 

definitive edition (a process which involves implementing changes from the revised

Kundera has a right as the author to change his novels, ‘Betraying K; Milan Kundera on Exile and the 
Translator’s Art’, Modern Czech Studies, Brown Slavic Contributions, XI (1999), pp.54-64.

Nesmrtelnost 1993, p .345.
“  Sixty-Eight Publishers published the following editions: Zivot ie iinde (Toronto; Sixty-Eight 
Publishers, 1979'l. Valcik na rozloucenou (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1979), SmeSne laskv 
(Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1981), Kniha smichu a zapomneni (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers. 
1981), Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1985), Zert (Toronto: Sixty-Eight 
Publishers, 1989), and Nesnirtelnost (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1993). For sake o f  clarity, when  
referring in this thesis to the Czech nation, I will refer to it as Czechoslovakia when referring to the 
nation pre-1989, and as the Czech Republic p ost-1989. This is not correct in geo-political terms as the 
nation was joined with Slovakia 1918-1993 and has only been the Czech Republic since 1993.
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French translations).^' The Czech editions, answering at least partially to the French 

revised translations, have thus becom e a form of translation themselves.

A nother form o f translation is concurrently underway, that is, 

an intra-lingual translation or the transformation o f his work within the Czech 

language. The revised French translations are only one o f the originating versions for 

the revised Czech editions, alongside the previous Czech editions o f the same novels 

and the m anuscript version (intriguingly described by Kundera as ‘a matrix in the 

draw er’, see below):

Pocinaje knihou Zivot ie iinde existuji m e romany ve tfech verzich. Je tu pfedevsim 
rukopis, z nehoz vznikala vetsina pi^ekladu. Za druhe tistene vydani u Skvoreckych, 
ktere se v ruznych drobnostech lisi od rukopisu: jednak proto, ze jsem  delal jeste 
V korekturach sem tam drobne zmeny, jednak proto mnoho chyb ... Za tfeti je tu 
francouzska verze; kdyz jsem  ji po roce 1985 revidoval, udelal jsem  pfi te pfilezitosti 
mnoho drobnych oprav, skrtu a zasahu, ktere jsem  nikdy nem el pnle2;itost pfenest do 
ceskeho zneni. Teprve az srovnam ty tfi verze a pfipravim  z nich verzi defmitivni ... 
bude existovat v Cechach autorizovane vydani mych romanu. Do te doby jedinou 
autorizovanou verzi celeho cyklu mych sedmi romanu tvon verze francouzska.^^

Not all o f  the changes made in the revised Czech and French 

editions are the same, partly because o f  cultural differences and the consequential 

im possibility o f  textual equivalence, but also because Kundera deliberately enacts 

different alterations in his definitive French and definitive Czech editions. The notion 

o f equivalence has been challenged by translation theorists because o f  the cultural, 

historical and social differences between languages which result in these differences

However, between 1990 and Slovakia’s secession at the end o f 1992 it was also called the Czech and 
Slovak Federal Republic. This is only a shorthand division for the purposes o f  this thesis.
■' Zert(Brno: Atlantis, 1991). Smesne laskv (Brno: Atlantis, 199H. Valcik na rozlougenou (Rm n  
Atlantis, 1997). Two other books have been published in the Czech Republic, Jakub a leho pan (Brno: 
Atlantis, 1992) and Nesmrtelnost (Brno: Atlantis, 1993). Kundera indicates that he w ill not publish his 
other novels in Czech until they have been made definitive m his ‘Poznamka autora’ to Nesmrtelnost 
1993,p.347,

Kundera, Nesmrtelnost 1993, p .346-7.
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being necessarily articulated in the translated text. Lawrence Venuti argues that 

Kundera denies this;

He assumes that the m eaning o f  the foreign text can avoid change in translation, that 
the foreign w riter’s intention can travel unadulterated across a linguistic and cultural 
divide. A translation always com m unicates an interpretation, a foreign text that is 
partial and altered, supplem ented with features peculiar to the translating language, no 
longer inscrutably foreign but made comprehensible in a distinctively domestic style.

What Venuti ignores is that Kundera was living between two 

cultures, writing in one language and being read in another, and 1 will argue 

throughout this thesis that consequently, Kundera is not only aware o f necessary 

differences between and within languages and cultures, but that he exploits them.^'*

Kundera, who had removed certain culturally-specific items 

from his novels for a foreign readership, also removed sim ilar material for a different 

Czech readership (a 1990s Czech readership) from his 1960s and exile Czech 

readership. If  inter-lingual translation engages with the change o f  cultural and 

historical contexts, so too do intra-lingual translations, as cultures w ithin themselves 

change across time.^^ Kundera highlights the difference in Czech culture in his 

‘Poznamky autora’ by suggesting that his works may not have any relevance for 

Czech culture today, adding that his novels need to be rewritten in a definitive version 

because they are also somehow out o f date with K undera’s vision o f  them. Kundera,

See Venuti, The Scandal.s o f Translation (London and N ew  York: Routledge, 1998), p .5. For a 
consideration o f equivalence see Bassnett, Translation Studies, pp.23-30.

Kundera shows his awareness o f  the cultural differences between languages in the definition o f  
‘Chez-Soi’ in L ’art du roman 1986, p .149.

Kundera shows h im self to be highly aware o f  a changing Czech readership: see Nesm rtelnost 1993, 
p.346, Valcik na rozloucnou 1997, p.247, and Zert 1991, pp.320-1. See also Bassnett and Lefevere, in 
Constructing Cultures: Essays on Literary Translation (Clevedon: M ultilingual Matters. 1998), p.9. in 
which they point out that cultures are not static entities and that this affects the translation process, the 
same culture requiring different kinds o f  translations at different points in its ow n history.
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in his alterations to the Czech texts, deliberately retains them as texts autonomous 

from the French authorized models, as well as being answerable to them, thus 

rendering the Czech texts translations from the revised French editions and also 

translations from earlier Czech editions.

Rewriting

p AN;
At’ zhynou vsichni pfepisovaci. A t’jsou nabodnuti na kul a pomalu opekani. At’jsou 
vymiskovani a jsou jim  ufezany usi! Boli me nohy!^^

This raises the question o f  another form o f translation:

rewriting. Andre Lefevere argues that rewriting can be a form o f intra-cultural, as well

as an aspect o f inter-cultural translation, involving the re-presentation o f  texts

through, for instance, adaptation and anthologization.^^ This echoes K undera’s own

warnings against the ‘dem on of rew riting’, as he argues that intra-lingual adaptations,

like translations, are reductive and dangerous interpretations (K niha smichu a

zapomneni is a novel w hich explores both the hum an im pulse to rewrite and the 

28dangers o f  this). However, this is contrasted with his view', conveyed at length in his 

book o f  critical essays, Les testaments trahis, that rew riting by the author is an 

integral element o f  the novelist’s and artist’s art; ‘Supprim er un paragraphe exige de 

sa part encore plus de talent, de culture, de force creatrice que de I’avoir ecrit’.'̂ *̂ For

Jakub a ieho pan 1992, p.90.
Andre Lefevere, in Translation. Rewriting, and the Manipulation o f  Literary Fame (London and New  

York; Routledge, 1992).
Kundera tackles the ‘demon o f  rewriting’ in his ‘Homage to Translator’ appended to Sim on Callow 's 

English translation o f  Tnkiih a ieho pan. Jacques and His Master (London: Faber and Faber, 1986), 
pp.85-87.
■'* ‘La, vous n ’etes pas chez vous, mon cher’, Les testaments trahis (Paris: Gallimard, 1993), pp.289* 
333 (Quotation, p.321). Kundera has an entry under the English language heading ‘Rewriting' in 
‘Soixante-Treize M ots’, L'art du roman (Paris: Gallimard, 1986), p .174, The sam e entry in the English 
translation is slightly different, with the addition o f  a quote from Jacques and His M aster- see ‘Sixiy- 
Three Words', The Art o f  the N ovel 1988, pp. 147-8.
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Kundera, the beauty is not in the original version, but in the developments o f  it, in the 

definitivizing o f  a text even after publication.

Kundera’s revision o f  his French translations led to rewritten 

versions o f  his Czech novels, but this impulse to revise a work after its publication 

began before the translation o f  any o f  his work from the Czech language. Only two o f  

the six novels considered in this thesis were published in the Czech language before 

they were translated, but both o f  these prose works had been pubhshed in more than 

one Czech language edition before they were tr a n s la te d .H is  rewriting extends back 

further to his poetry (two collections o f  which appeared in three and four different 

editions respectively).^'

Kundera’s rewriting also extends beyond his novelistic work to 

his paratextual and epitextual work. This is writing which surrounds a text and which 

serves to affect the m eaning o f  it, either through allow ing the author to guide the 

reader on how to read the text, or allow ing them to re-present it, or to present a 

m a n ife s to .K u n d e r a  has appended a ‘Poznamka autora’ to all o f  the Czech Atlantis

This will be explored in C hapter One, the two prose works being Sm dsne laskv and 2 e r t. The 
editions in question are: SmeSne laskv: Tfi m elacholickv anekdotv (Prague: fesk o slo v en sk y  spisovatel, 
1963), Sm esne iaskv: Tfi m elacholickv anekdotv. rev. ed. (Prague: C eskoslovensky spisovatel, 1965), 
Druhy sesit smeiSnvch lasek (Prague: feskoslovensky  spisovatel, 1965), D m hv  sesit sm esnvch lasek. 
rev. ed. (Prague: C eskoslovensky spisovatel, 1966), 2 e rt (Prague; C eskoslovensky spisovatel, 1967), 
Zert, rev.ed. (Prague: C eskoslovensky spisovatel, 1968), Zert, 2"‘‘ rev.ed. (Prague: C eskoslovensky 
spisovatel, 1969). There was only one edition o f  Tfeti sesit sm esnvch lasek (Prague: C 'eskoslovensky 
spisovatel, 1968).

K undera 's second collection, Posledni mai (Prague: Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1955) was published 
in three different editions and his third collection, M onoloav (Prague; Ceskoslovensky spisovatel,
1957) was published in four different editions (see bibliography). K undera’s aUerations to  both  are 
quite substantial.

See Gerard G ennette , Paratexts; Thresholds o f Interpretation (Cam bridge: C am bridge U niversity  
Press, 1997). G ennette includes diaries, interview s, discussions and articles in h is defin ition  o f  epitext 
which can serve to also to redefine or re-present an au thor’s text. Paratexts have been im portant for 
other authors in their representation o f  their translations or texts, for instance N a b o k o v 's  preface to 
Invitation to a Beheading (H arm ondsw orth: Penguin, 1980), pp.7-9, or B en jam in 's  ‘T he Task o f  the 
Translator' which began life as a preface to a translation o f Baudelaire. B orges underlined  the critical
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editions o f his work and several notes and prefaces to his American and British 

editions, but only one ‘Note de I’auteur’ in his French editions (La plaisanterie 1985). 

The majority o f  this work is concerned with translation, and serves as a platform  for 

Kundera as he refuses to speak publicly because interviews are themselves 

‘rewritings’.̂  ̂ By appending prefaces and author’s notes to various editions o f  his 

work, Kundera both authorizes these editions and explains that authorization. 

Kundera’s paratexts serve as a manifesto, albeit one which is constantly rewritten. In 

some cases, he had rescinded these authorizations and replaced or removed the 

p a r a t e x t s . I n  the case o f Life is Elsewhere. Kundera declared Peter K ussi’s 1986 

translation definitive, but then removed this note from A sher’s 2000 translation which 

he also calls definitive. Kundera calls the 1981 Smesne lasky his definitive Czech 

version o f  the book, but adds in his note to the 1991 Czech version that although he 

still regards the 1981 as the definitive Czech version, the 1991 version contains some 

alterations to it.

Kundera also appends critical essays to most o f  his revised 

French editions (w ritten by Francois Ricard), to some o f  his Sixty-Eight Publishers 

editions and to his A tlantis editions. This provides the reader with a certain approved 

and authorized critical interpretation o f  K undera’s work consolidated in the Atlantis 

editions by K undera’s own comments on interpreting his novels in his own paratexts.

function o f  prefaces in a book o f  his own prefaces, Prologos: Con un prologo de proloeos. 2"*’ edn. 
(Buenes Aires: Torres Agiiero Editor, 1977). John Pearson shows how prefaces can be em ployed to re
present work with relation to the N ew  York editions o f  Henry James’ work in The Prefaces o f  Henrv 
James: Framing the Modern Reader (Pennsylvania: Pennsylvania State University Press, 1997),
”  Interviews are defined as a form o f  rewriting in ‘Soixante-Treize M ots’, L’art du roman 1986, p .174. 
Kundera explains this further in a 1989 interview: see Lois Oppenheim, 'Clarifications, Elucidations: 
An Interview with Milan Kundera, R eview  o f  Contemporary Fiction, 9 (1989), p .8.
”  In the editions considered in this thesis, the following contain prefaces or author’s notes, all o f  which 
deal with revision and translation: Smestie laskv 1981 ; Jacques et son maitre 1981; The Joke 1982; 
Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985; La plaisanterie 1985; Life is Elsewhere 1986; Jacques and His Master
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This practice began in the 1960s with Kundera’s ‘D oslov’ to the 1962 edition o f  his 

play Majitele kh'cii. in which he challenged the critics’ reductive reading o f  the play, 

although Kundera had already written prefaces for other works and translations.^^

This rewriting also extends to his epitextual work. In his 1986 

book o f  critical essays, L ’art du roman, Kundera provided a dictionary o f  words in his 

novels frequently misunderstood by his translators. In the French version (the 

language in which it was written), Kundera provided ‘Soixante-Treize M ots’ 

shortened by Kundera from the initial ‘Quatre-Vingts N eu f M ots’ which had appeared 

a year earlier in Le Debat. In English Kundera provided his translators and readers 

with ‘Sixty-Three W ords’, and in Czech tw enty-seven words, under the title ‘S lova’. 

Som e words are not translated from French into English because they cannot be, other 

entries appear in different versions and som e are sim ply omitted. In the Czech 

version, for instance, the entry ‘Rewriting’ is not included. The title o f  the book is 

also a form o f  rewriting, originating from Kundera’s critical work on the Czech writer 

Vladislav Vancura o f  the sam e title (the re-use o f  which is deliberate) published in 

Czech in 1960.^^

1986; Zert 1991; S tnesne laskv 1991; The Joke 1992; N esm rtelnost 1993; The Book o f  Laughter and 
Forgetting 1996; V alcik na rozloucenou 1997; Laughable Loves 1999; and Life is E lsew here 2000.

M aiitele klicu (Prague; C eskoslovensky spisovatel, 1962), pp .82-91. K undera also delivers his own 
interpretation o f  his w ork in  an interview  appended to the dust jacke t o f  D ruhv sesit sm esnvch lasek 
(Prague: C eskoslovensky spisovatel, 1965). K undera’s early prefaces to other w riters’ w ork include a 
preface to Czech translations o f  A pollinaire ‘Velika utopie m odem iho basnictvi (A pollinaire  a jeho  
dedictvi)’ in A lkoholv  zivota (Prague: Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1965), pp.5-17, and to a collection 
o f  the work o f  C zech poet Frantisek Gellner, Frantisek Gellner: Basne (Prague: Ceskoslovensky 
spisovatel, 1957), pp. 7-26. For a list o f critical essays appended by K undera to his ow n w ork, see the 
Bibliography to th is thesis.

L’art du rom an 1986, p p .143-185, The A rt o f  the N ovel, trans. by L inda A sher (London: F aber and 
Faber, 1988), p p .l 19-153, ‘S lova’, H ost, 8 (1999), p p .17-20. UmSni rom anu (Prague; Ceskoslovensky 
spisovatel, 1960). See Lois O ppenheim , 'C larifications, Elucidations; A n In terv iew  w ith  M ilan 
Kundera'. Review o f  C ontem porary  Fiction, 9 (1989), pp.7-11 (p. 11). Petr H ruby com pares the I960 
and 1986 ‘Art o f the N o v els’ in an unpublished article, ‘Umeni rom anu M ilana K undery  v Praze 1960, 
v Pafizi 1986 a 1993’. K undera explains his rem oval o f  the work in lert 1991. p p .319-320.
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Transformation

Povazuji za nemravne, aby autor pfedklM al ctenafum neco, o cem vi, ze je  to 
nedokonale, a z ceho on sam se netesi'.^^

K undera’s compulsive rewriting o f  his published works extends 

to a macrotextual level. He has refused to republish the first IJmeni romanu in the 

Czech Republic, dism issing it as ‘skolni prace’, and neither L’art du rom an, nor Les 

testaments trahis have been published in Czech (although Kundera is publishing 

sections o f these in the Brno-based joum al Host).^  ̂ Kundera is rewriting his 

bibliography, first by not allowing the translation o f  the m ajority o f his early work for 

publication abroad and secondly, by refusing to republish this work in the Czech 

language once the ban on his work was lifted in 1989. The effect o f  the removal of 

this material -  three collections o f poetry, two plays, and a work o f  literary criticism - 

has served to reinforce the notion o f Kundera as a novelist.^*’ This m ove provoked 

sharp criticism from some Czech critics, famously Milan Jungm ann, w ho argued that 

Kundera was reinventing him self for a W estern audience by rem oving some o f  his 

socialist-tinged early work from his bibliography. This is by no m eans (as Caleb Crain 

seems to suggest) the only Czech view, as other Czech critics read K undera’s self

rewriting as an aesthetic choice, albeit one which they m ay question.'*” It needs to be 

added that although Kundera removes the work, he argues that his poetry remains as 

‘m otivicky m aterial’ for his novels and he does return to material from his poetry in

”  Zert 1991,p.319.
‘Hledani pfitomneho casu’, Host, 8 (2000), pp.30-35, ‘Kastrujici stin svateho Garty’, Host. 2 (2000), 

15-19, ‘Slova’, Host. 8 (1999), pp.17-20. See Appendix One to this Introduction for an overview o f  
Kundera’s differing bibliographies in Czech, French and English.

For Kundera, the identity of the novelist is more than a literary one, he argues that it is a certain 
attitude to the world and his rejection o f poetry was a rejection of what he calls the ‘lyrical’ view. See 
1 ,es testaments trahis 1993, pp.191-3.

Milan Jungmann, ‘Kunderovske paradoxy’, in Cestv a rozcesti: Kriticke stati (London: Rozmiuvy, 
1988), Michal Bauer in ‘Mystifikator Milan Kundera’, Tvar. 14 (1998), pp .12-13. For a different view 
see Kvetoslav Chvatik, Svet romanu Milana Kunderv (Brno: Atlantis, 1994), pp.22-32.
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his novels,'^' This is yet another form o f rewriting and Jan Lukes contends that 

Kundera is one o f the few Czech writers to deal with the experience o f  his socialist 

work and past within the them es and investigations in his later work."^

Kundera, transforming him self from poet, playwright and prose 

writer to the specific identity o f  novelist, has also undergone another translation -  that 

o f a novelist writing in Czech to one writing in French. Kundera began writing in 

French in the mid-1980s and his last three novels have been written in French. He has 

published two books o f critical essays, L ’art du roman (1986) and Les testaments 

trahis (1996) and two novels written in French, La Lenteur and L ’identite. Kundera 

has written a third novel in French, but which has not yet been published in France or 

translated into English (it was published in Spain in 2000 under the title 

ignoracia). French-based criticism o f K undera’s work has not addressed the issue o f 

translation in his work, except in term s o f  his m ove into the French language and the 

change to a French setting for his novels.'*’’ Although this transform ation is not 

considered in this thesis, an awareness o f  it is important, because o f  the growing 

primacy o f  the French language to Kundera as an exiled author, an author working 

between two languages and two cultures.

This is evident o f  his reuse o f  the title (and re-evaluation o f  it as a them e),‘V eliky pochod’ in 
Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti from his first collection o f  poetry, Clovek zahrada §ira. and the re-evaluation 
of Julius Fucik in Zert from his second poetry collection Posledni maj. Kundera also re-uses material 
from his play Ptakovina (now removed from his bibliography) in his later play, Jakub a ieho pan 
■*’ See Jan Lukes, ‘Milan Kundera: Dilo a jeho pan’, in Tvden, 12 (1997), pp.78-87.

I.'art du roman (Paris: Galhmard, 1986), Les testaments trahis (Paris: Gallimard, 1993), La lenteur 
(Paris: Gallimard, 1995), L'identite (Paris: Gallimard, 1997), La ianoracia (Barcelona: Tusquets 
Editores, 2000).
‘‘‘* Guy Scaipetta, ‘Divertimento a la fran9a ise’, in L 'aee d'or du roman (Paris; Bernard Grasset, 1996), 
pp.253-270’, and Angelo Rinaldi, ‘Kundera, mort pour la gloire’, L’express. 19 January 1990.
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W riting  as transla tion

One can make compromises with people, but never with words.

It may seem redundant to note that language is at the heart of 

Kundera’s work, but the art o f  the novel for Kundera, as Chvatik notes, is the art o f 

the word."*  ̂ Yet the precision o f  m eaning in each word is investigated in K undera’s 

fiction as an alterable precision. Kundera argues that his novels are based on theme- 

words, the definition and redefinition o f which inform the structure and meaning of 

the novels."*^ The reappearance o f  a word does not simply herald the reiteration o f  a 

theme but heralds another possible meaning or context for that word, a variation on it. 

This constant appropriation and interpretation o f certain words acts to reveal the 

contingency o f such appropriation and the contingency o f  positing m eaning on a word 

in a given context. There is ultimately no definitive m eaning for these words, but their 

function in K undera’s novelistic lexicon is sited in the m ultiplicity o f  their meaning 

and the inadequacy or im possibility o f definitive meaning.

This echoes Jacques D errida’s and other postructuralists’ 

suggestion that w riting is itself a form o f  translation, because writing is an act o f 

interpretation and o f  positing meaning. Derrida suggests that, as a result, the original

48IS Itself already a translation, as ‘derivative and h eterogen eou s’ as the translated text.

See Kundera in A lain  Finkielkraut, ‘M ilan Kundera Interview ’, C ross Currents. 20  (1982 ), p .20.
K vetoslav Chvatik, Svet romann M ilana Kunderv (B m o: Atlantis, 1994), p .80.
Kundera w rites about his them e words in ‘Entretien sur I’art de la com p osition ’, in L ’art du roman  

1986, p. 104, He contends that he did not realize this aesthetic existed  in his w ork until h is rev isions o f  
the translations, see  p. 162. The notion o f  theme and variation is central to K undera’s w ork and is even  
considered within his novels. See Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni. pp. 174-5. Eva Le Grand, in Kundera or 
The M em ory o f  D esire (W aterloo: W ilfrid Laurier U niversity Press, 1999), p rovides an ex ten sw e  
analysis o f  the use o f  variation in Kundera’s work.
■** Quote from V enuti, Rethinking Translation (L ondon and N ew  Y ork’. R ou tled ge, 1 9 9 2 ), p .7. For 
Derrida’s v iew s see ‘D es Tours de B ab el’ in D ifference in Translation (Ithaca and N e w  York: C ornell 
University Press, 1985), p p .165-207 . Edwin G entzler also describes the poststructuralist theories on 
translation, see 'D econ stm ction ’ in Contem porary Translation T heories (L on don  and N ew  York: 
Routledge, 1993), p p .145-180.
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The threat o f  inter-lingual translation is that it may interpret and homogenize meaning 

in the translated text. This relates to Kundera’s accusations o f the translator’s 

automatic synonymization  o f  texts, because synonymization threatens the aesthetic of 

definition and redefinition o f  certain words whose polysemy is investigated in the 

novels.'*'’ A word is repeated as a ‘semantic differential plurality’, thus, through 

introducing synonyms, the translator automatically attenuates not only K undera’s 

'style personnel’ but also the polysem y o f  the w o r d s .W h i le  Kundera articulately 

evinces the case against such synonymization in his essay ‘Une phrase’ with regard to 

the translations o f K afka’s work, Eva Le Grand argues that this is also precisely what 

occurred in the French translation o f  Zert with regard to the title word (and one o f the 

themes o f  the novel), ‘zert’;

The new French translation o f The Joke was therefore all the more necessary since, 
unlike the first one, it did not replace the keywords with equivalents; trick, fun, prank, 
hoax, game. Indeed, this unfortunate stylistic effort betrays the very basis o f 
K undera’s variational esthetic; it debases the very theme o f  the joke to a mere 
decorative elem ent o f  the plot, producing a m istranslation to boot, since it reduces the 
multiplicity o f  m eanings which the theme acquires within the structure o f  the novel to 
an anodyne series o f  synonyms.^’

M arie NSmcova-Banerjee argues that a sim ilar case o f 

synonymization occurred with the theme-word, ‘nahoda’ in Nesnesitelna lehkost 

byti.'*'̂  One o f  K undera’s American translators, Peter Kussi, identifies and describes 

the difficulty o f  translating this aesthetic, as well as the temptation for the translator to 

assimilate the text in the target language;

Kundera, ‘Une phrase’, in Les testaments trahis 1993, pp.121-145.
Andrew Benjamin, Translation and the Nature o f  Philosophy (London and N ew  York: Routledge, 

1989).
Eva Le Grand, Kundera or The Memory o f  Desire (Waterloo: Wilfrid Laurier U niversity Press,

1999),p,73.
Marie Nemcova-Banerjee in Terminal Paradoxes (London: Faber and Faber, 1990), pp. 217, 290, 

She also makes som e references to the difficulties o f  translating certain Czech terms into English 
(pp.39, 48, 79-80, 102, 175-6). Banerjee’s and Le Grand’s comments represent the on ly  critical 
engagements with translation in monographs and critical studies published in English on Kundera.
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V jeho romanech se jista  slova a fraze znovu objevuji jako  analogie leitm otivu. Kdyz 
se stane, ze tyto v ^ a z y  nemaji pfesny protejsek v jazyku, do nehoz se pfeklada, ma 
pfekladatel potize. V Kunderove poslednim romanu napnklad hraje dulezitou roli 
slovo cesta. Kundera rozlisuje cestu od silnice. Stale znovu zduraznuje, ze pom ala a 
tahnouci se cesta pfedstavuje zcela odlisny postoj k cestovani i k zivotu obecne nez 
ciste prakticka, k cili a rychlosti zam efena silnice. Protoze v anglictine neexistuje 
jednoduchy a jasny ekvivalent cesty, je  obtizne tuto myslenku elegantne vyjadfit. 
Nezbytne opakovani m otivu pak pusobi neobratne.

Uved’ me jiny  pfiklad ze stejneho romanu: v kapitole, v m'z Kundera proti sobe 
stavi politicka hesla {hqj za socialismus) nebo mravni zapas {boj za lidskd prc'iva) a 
brutalni konflikty {hoj o zivot) nebo mocensky zapas mezi muzem a zenou, je  slovo 
hqj znakem pro jedno z velkych temat knihy. Cestina slovem hqj vyjadn a elegantne 
spoji vsechny tyto tak rozdi'lne jevy. Anglictina naproti tomu k pfesnemu vyjadfeni 
potfebuje hned nekolik ruznych v]^azu jako je  napf. struggle, battle, figh t. Pusobivost 
leitmotivu je  tak narusena.^^

The repetition o f theme-words is not only central because o f  the 

themes that they evoke, but also in the sound o f the repeated words. The ‘importance 

melodique d ’une repetition’ which Kundera first identified in V ancura’s and then 

Kafka’s work is an im portant element in his own work, and perhaps one o f  the most 

difficult elem ents to translate. This is often language-specific as the sound o f  Czech 

words may be lost when translated into French or English, but Kundera also attempts 

to utilize the sounds o f  the foreign language when revising the translations. Kundera’s 

exploration o f  euphony in his texts has not been explored, but is an important part o f  

his language in his novels.^'* Such precision in Kundera’s language extends not only to 

theme-words but to the punctuation o f  the novels, to their layout and even to the 

covers, all o f  which contribute to the architecture o f  the texts and the way in which 

they are read.-**̂  This is at the heart o f Kundera’s call for fidelity which is not a fidelity

” Peter Kussi, ‘N ekolik  poznamek o pfekladani Milana Kundery’, Promenv. 28:1 (1991), pp.68-70  
(Quotation, p.69).
'■* See 'Rozvrzeni tempa v romanu' in Umeni romanu (Prague: fesk osloven sk y  spisovatel, 1960), 
pp.128-131, and ‘Importance melodique d ’une repetition’, in Les testaments trahis 1993, p p .138-9. 
‘Ensevelir’ and ‘Litanie’ in ‘Soixante-Treize M ots’, L ’art du roman 1986, pp. 153, 162-4.

Kundera, ‘Une phrase’, Les testaments trahis 1993, pp. 141-143.
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to creating a direct foreign language equivalent to an unchanged Czech text, but a 

fidelity to ‘le style personnel de 1’auteur’.̂ *’

Kundera, as we shall see, consistently alters his translators’ 

punctuation, generally because the punctuation had been consistently altered by the 

translators, which resulted in clear changes in the tone o f certain passages, or in the 

tone o f a character’s voice. Kundera claims that he left a publisher because they 

systematically altered his punctuation, and once again em phasizes the im portance o f  it 

in ‘Une phrase’, in which he argues that the rhythm o f the prose is com prom ised by 

such changes.*'^ The validity o f such claims is supported by critics such as Antoine 

Berman who, em ploying the example o f  translations o f Faulkner, argued that altered 

punctuation could have a detrimental effect on the rhythm o f a n o v e l . R a c h e l  May 

argues a sim ilar point and employs the m etaphor o f  punctuation as a border area to be 

fought over. She argues that English translators concentrate on translating the content 

rather than the style o f  the work, w ithout realizing that the style is inherent to the 

meaning o f  the text. She proposes that the spaces between sentences are:

. . . a  locus o f  great activity. Much as the space between neighborhoods or nationalities 
is often the scene o f  greatest dispute and violence, and the space between languages is 
the site o f greatest change, so do linguistic boundary markers locate much o f  the 
interaction between narrator, author, reader, and translator [ .. .]  the translator’s 
assertion o f a prerogative for altering sentence and paragraph boundaries seems to be 
part o f  a larger struggle for the text.^

‘Une phrase’, Les testaments trahis 1993, pp.134-5.
Kundera, ‘Sixty-Three W ords’, The Art o f  the N ovel 1988, pp.130 (his comm ents on the role o f  

punctuation are not included in the French version, see L'art du roman 1986, p. 150). For his com m ents 
on the importance o f  the layout o f  a novel to its meaning, see ‘Une phrase’, Les testaments trahis 1993, 
pp. 143-145.

Antoine Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials o f  the Foreign’, in The Translation Studies Reader 
(London and N ew  York: Routledge, 2000), pp.284-297.  ̂ ~

Rachel May, The Translator in the Text (Evanston: Northwestern University Press. 1994), pp. 119- 
139. (Quotation, pp. 136-7).
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Kundera’s repossession o f  his texts extends to the covers or 

dust-jackets o f his novels, so that the new British editions carry his own illustrations 

(humorous cartoonish drawings) on the cover. These replace Andrzej K lim owski’s 

abstract erotic photo-m ontages and David M iller’s erotically suggestive line drawings 

on the British editions, supporting G ennette’s theory that ‘a jacket can be a convenient 

way o f acquiring a new im age’.K u n d e r a ’s control o f the cover illustration is another 

attempt to de-domesticate the text, and his de-eroticizing o f it shows his awareness o f 

it as part o f the presentation o f  the text. The im portance o f  even the cover design to 

Kundera is underlined in an unpublished letter from 1957 to Ladislav Fikar, in which 

he threatened to withdraw his poems from a collection unless the cover design was 

changed (a cover design he humorously denigrates throughout the letter).^' W hether 

the revised translations serve to liberate these elements o f  K undera’s texts needs to be 

examined to ascertain whether indeed Kundera’s revisions are (as his accusers 

maintain) based on whim sy, or w hether what he attem pts w ith these revisions has a 

valid and serious aesthetic basis.

That there has been far more analysis o f  K undera’s language in 

Czech criticism  than in Anglo-American criticism points to the failure and successes 

o f the translations o f  his work.^’̂  The success o f  the translations can be measured by

“  Gerard Gennette, Para texts: Thresholds o f Interpretation (Cambridge; Cambridge University Press, 
1997), p.28. See Appendix Two to this Introduction for a comparison o f  front covers for Laughable 
Loves.

The letter can be found in the Ladislav Fikar Fond; c. inv.257-261, c.pfir.39/78, at the Narodni 
Literarni Archiv in Prague.

Most o f  the extended criticism o f  Kundera’s work in Czech explores Kundera’s Unguistic style. See 
especially Kvetoslav Chvatik, Svet romanu Milana Kunderv (Brno; Atlantis, 1994) and ‘Milan 
Kundera and the Crisis o f  Language’, trans. by James Fearns Review o f  Contemporary Fiction. 9 
(1989), pp.27-36; Helena Koskova, Milan Kundera (Prague: H&H, 1998); and S ylvie Richterova, ‘Tfi 
romany Milana Kundery’, in Slova a ticho (Munich; Edice Arkyf, Karel Jadmy Verlag, 1986), pp.33- 
66. None o f  the articles in English on the tianslation o f  Kundera’s work suggest any relationship 
between a linguistic aesthetic and Kundera’s interventions in his translations, tending as they do to 
focus on certain de-contextiialized examples. Only Kundera’s American translators, Peter Kussi and
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their transparency, deceiving critics into criticizing K undera’s work as Enghsh- 

language texts and failure in the concealment o f a linguistic style. None o f  the critics 

writing on the subject o f  Kundera and translation have considered the linguistic 

aesthetics o f his texts, and yet any study o f  translation, as Steiner suggests, is a study 

o f language.

K undera’s revisions o f  the translations are not his only means 

to counter reductive interpretations o f his texts. While a poststructuralist critique 

would suggest that K undera’s Czech originals are already translations, I wish to 

consolidate this by suggesting that Kundera literally effects a translation process 

within his writing while he was writing his exile novels. This was effected in response 

to exile, and a concurrent lack o f a Czech language readership as well as in response 

to the earlier appropriation o f  his work by his translators.

The French language becam e central to his novels before 

Kundera began writing in French. Four o f  the six novels considered in this thesis were 

written in ‘inner ex ile’ or in exile, in circumstances in which Kundera had one 

guaranteed readership through his contract with Gallimard -  his French readership.^ 

Writing in the Czech language for a French readership, Kundera was writing in a 

deracinated language, separated from its cultural roots. Herein begins another form o f 

translation -  w riting as translation. Walter Benjam in’s famous dictum that translations 

are validated as texts in themselves because they provide the ‘afterlife’ for the original

Michael Heim, have made this connection in Czech language articles and interviews: see Kussi, pp.68- 
70, and Bilek, pp.7-8.

See George Steiner, After Babel: Aspects o f  Language and Translation. 3'̂ '' ed. (O xford and N ew  
York: Oxford University Press, 1998), p.49: ‘In short: inside or between languages, human 
communication equals translation. A study o f  translation is a study o f  language .,. The affair at Babel 
confumed and externalized the never-ending task o f  the translator -  it did not initiate it.’
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text, is intensified by Kiindera’s claim that translation provided the ‘life’ for his texts: 

‘moje knihy zily svuj zivot jakozto pfeklady; jakozto pfeklady byly cteny, 

kritizovany, souzeny, pfijim any nebo odmitany.’^̂  Kundera’s texts lived their lives as 

translations because he was effecting a certain translation while he was writing them;

1 am certainly in a rather odd situation. I write m y novels in Czech. But since 1970 1 
have not been allowed to publish in my own country, and so no one reads me in that 
language. M y books are first translated in French and published in France, then in 
other countries, but the original text remains in the drawer o f the desk as a kind o f 
matrix ... even though I d idn’t emigrate [in 1968], I too was forced from then on to 
write for translators only. And, paradoxical as it may seem, I feel it has done my 
mother tongue a lot o f  good.

Conciseness and clarity are, for me, what makes a language beautiful. Czech is 
a vivid, suggestive, sensuous language, sometimes at the expense o f  a firm order, 
logical sequence and exactitude. It contains a strong poetic element, but it is difficult 
to convey all its meanings to a foreign reader. I am very concerned that 1 should be 
translated faithfully. W riting my last two novels, I particularly had my French 
translator in mind. I made m yself -  at first unknowingly -  w rite sentences that were 
more sober, more comprehensible. A cleansing o f  the language. 1 have a great 
affection for the eighteenth century. So much the better then if  my Czech sentences 
have to peer carefully into the clear m irror o f  D iderot’s tongue.^^

Kundera, after 1975 living in France and writing in Czech, 

explores a position o f  hybridity, creating his own novelistic lexicon, which self

consciously addresses itse lf as a construct. Kundera considers the issue o f  hybridity in 

the work o f  Patrick Cham oiseau, who writes in French from a Creole culture;

... je  to volnost cloveka vychovaneho ve dvou jazycich, ktery odm ita pohlizet na 
jeden z nich jako na absolutni autoritu a ma odvahu mu odpirat poslusnost. 
Chamoiseau nedela mezi francouzstinou a kreolstinou kom prom is tim, ze by je  smisil. 
Jeho jazyka je  francouzstina, i kdyz promenena; nikoli kreolizovana (zadny 
Martinican tak nemluvi), ale chamoisizovana ..

Ian M cEwan, ‘A n Interview w ith M ilan K undera’, Granta. 11 (1984 ), pp .2 0 -3 7  (p .2 3 ).
“  Walter Benjam in, ‘The Task o f  the Translator’, Illum inations (N ew  York; S ch ock en , 1968), pp.GO
BI. Kundera, N esm rtelnost 1993, p .346.
“  Kundera, ‘C om edy is E veryw here’, Index on C ensorship . 6 (1977 ), p p .3-7  (Q uotation , pp .3-4).
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Kundera Kunclera-izes his own novels, highlighting his lexicon 

o f  theme-words, most explicitly in the retention o f  untranslatable Czech w ords {litost 

and soucit), and in the narra to r’s reflections on the process o f  creating m ean ing  (the 

‘Maly slovnik nepochopenych s lov ’).^* The writing contains its own translatability, 

challenging the reader to interpret and to translate but at the same time w arning  them 

o f  the contingency o f  any interpretation. Interpretation and reading is yet another form 

o f  translation and K undera ’s intrusion in the narrative o f  the novels and his explicit 

foregrounding o f  the  problem atics o f  language and translation challenges, or at least 

discourages, fluent or assimilationist translation o f  his work. The potential o f  inter

lingual translation to disclose rather than to enclose the heterogeneity  o f  the original 

text (thereby challenging its originality) has been presented in concepts such as Philip 

Lewis’s ‘abusive transla tion’ and V enuti’s ‘foreignizing transla tion’ . How'ever, what 

Kundera attempts in these novels is a self-conscious foreignization o f  the text while 

writmg It.

The current critical view is that K undera  has a reactionary 

translation policy, dem and ing  absolute fidelity to the Czech texts from his translators 

despite the impossibili ty  o f  this absolute fidelity, due to cultural differences between 

languages. Subsequen tly  in such criticisms, K undera’s translators becom e victims o f  

his delusions regard ing  the possibilities o f  language transference. Yet I contend that

‘Krasnyjak mnohonasobne setkani’, in Patrick Chamoiseau, Solibo Ohronmy (Brno: Atlantis, 1993), 
pp. 187-204.

See Kundera, Kniha smichu a zapomneni (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1981), pp. 127-164, and 
Nesnesitelna lehkost hvti (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1985), pp.23-5, 84-107.

See Lewis, ‘The Measure o f  Translation Effects’, in Difference in Translation (Ithaca and N ew  York; 
Cornell University Press, 1985), pp.31-62, and VenvUi, The Translator’s Invisibility (London and N ew  
York: Routledge, 1995). Both Lewis and Venuti argue against fluency in a translation, suggesting that 
this is a policy o f  assimilation which conceals reductive agendas on the part o f  the target culture. 
Kundera argues this also in ‘Couler’, L ’art du roman 1986, p. 150. He adds to this definition in the 
English language version, ‘F low ’, in ‘Sixty-Three W ords’, The Art o f  the N ovel 1988, p p .129-130. 
arguing that punctuation needs to be retained even if  it seems foreign in the target-culture.
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Kundera has instigated a quite radical translation policy that entrenches resistance in 

the text, either through revision or as Kundera was writing his novels. This resistance 

articulates the differences in languages and cultures which Kundera, as an exile 

writer, and his Czech, French and English readers inhabit. Kundera has become the 

ghost-translator and certainly effaces any previous translators of the novels -  in this 

sense the rehabilitation and acknowledgement of his translators in previous critical 

articles has been valuable. However, Kundera’s usurping of his translators had some 

basis and his response to the domestication o f his texts needs to be considered rather 

than judged to come to any understanding of the radical nature o f what he attempted 

to achieve with his novels as translations.

The fusion of the role o f writer and translator allowed Kundera 

to develop with authority his novels as partially autonomous entities in different 

languages. In doing so, he was able to elaborate on the inevitable differences between 

these texts. It allowed Kundera to retain his impulse of rewriting his work after 

publication and to experiment with different novels in different languages. Kundera’s 

language in his writing on translation also appears to be the language o f  loss. Yet this 

language o f loss has become a theme within his novels as well as the modus operandi 

of Kundera’s writing. It is from reading what is lost -  by the translators o f Kundera’s 

work, by Kundera himself -  that we can begin to see what has been gained. These are 

the lost letters in the title o f this thesis.
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CHAPTER ONE: SMESNE LASKY & ZERT

Stala se mi zpusobem, jak  vyjadfit sebe sama. Tehdy poprve jsem pochopil, ze za harmonicky spoj^e 
mozno hojovat. Ze melodie nebo harmonie nehledame ty, ktere jsou pekne, ale ty, ktere jsou presne.

Kundera’s intervention in the translations o f  his fiction offered 

him an opportunity to revise not only the translations, but also the novels them selves. 

However, this practice o f  revision had begun before any o f  Kundera’s work had been 

translated. From his earliest poetry written in the 1950s through to the ban on his 

work in the then Czechoslovakia in 1970, Kundera published revised editions o f  most 

o f  his work in Czech. His first two prose works, Smesne lasky and Zert, existed in 

multiple Czech versions before they were translated.

\n this chapter, 1 w ill establish that both Sm esne laskv and Zert 

were altered before translation and I w ill establish how they were altered. For reasons 

o f  space, I will  focus on sections o f  both: in the case o f  Sm esne laskv. this w ill entail 

a reading o f  the alterations made in three o f  the ten stories, ‘Ja truchlivy buh’,‘Nikdo 

se nebude sm at’ and ‘Zlate jablko ve6ne touhy’; and in the case o f  Zert, a reading o f  

the fourth (Jaroslav) section o f  the n o v e l . O n  a macrotextual level the alterations 

which Kundera had instigated in the Czech texts before their translation become

™ Kundera, ‘Sestficko mych sestficek’, in Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963. Quote, 
p.44.

I have chosen these because they are the most altered stories / sections o f Smesne laskv and Zert. 
Kundera did instigate changes in other stories / sections. For these changes, see Appendices One, Five 
and Six to this chapter and Appendix Five to Chapter Two. The editions used in this chapter are:
Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv (Prague: Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1963); Smesne laskv: 
Tfi melancholicke anekdotv. 2'"̂  ed. (Prague: Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1965); Druhv sesit smesnvch 
lasek (Prague: Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1965); Druhv sesit smesnvch lasek. 2"‘‘ ed. (Prague; 
Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1966); Smesne laskv (Prague: Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1970); Smesne 
laskv (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1981); Smesne laskv (Brno: Atlantis, 1991); Zert (Prague: 
Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1967); Zert. rev. ed. (Prague: Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1968); 2ert. 2"“* 
rev. ed. (Prague: Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1969); Zert. 3 '‘* rev. ed. (Brno: Atlantis, 1991). 1 will refer 
to these as the following: Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963; Smesne laskv: Tfi 
melancholicke anekdotv 1965; Druhv sesit smesnvch lasek 1965; Dmhv seSit smeSnvch lasek 1966;
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significant after their translation. First, he omitted two stories (and later a third) from 

the Smesne laskv collection, an act which became significant in terms o f the 

architecture o f  the collection and its evolution (in some languages) into a novel. 

Secondly, Kundera altered the origin o f  his prose work from the first Smesne lasky 

story ‘Ja truchlivy buh’, to his first novel Zert because o f his decision to translate the 

latter and not the former. This is indicative o f Kundera’s revision o f his bibliography 

as well as his revision o f his texts.

Smesne lasky

Smesne laskv was published in three originating collections. 

The first o f these, Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdoty w as published in 1963 

and contained three short stories: ‘Ja truchlivy buh’,‘Sestficka mych sestfifiek’, and 

‘Nikdo se nebude sm at’. He published a second collection, Druhy sesit Smesnych 

lasek, in 1965 which also contained three stories; ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’, 

‘Zvestovatel’, and ‘Falesny autostop’. The final collection was published in 1968 

under the title Tfeti sesit sm^snych lasek and contained four stories; ‘A t’ ustoupi staff 

mrtvi mlad>rn m rtvym ’, ‘Sym posion’, ‘Eduard a buh’ and ‘D oktor Havel po deseti 

letech’.

Kundera published revised editions o f Sm esne laskv: Tfi 

melancholicke anekdoty and Druhy sesit Smesnych lasek in 1965 and 1966 

respectively. In 1970, Kundera collated eight o f the ten stories into one collection,

Smesne laskv 1970; Smesne laskv 1981; Smesne laskv 1991; Zert 1967; Zert 1968; 2ert 1969;
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Smesne laskv. this time instigating large changes in some o f  the stories. He decided to 

omit ‘Sestficka mych sestficek’ and ‘Zvestovatel’ because these stories no longer 

pleased him.^^ Neither o f  the stories has ever been published in Czech again and 

neither was translated. In 1970, Smesne laskv was translated into French and Kundera 

omitted a third story, ‘Ja truchlivy huh’, at the last minute while checking the 

translation. This story would be omitted also from the next Czech edition o f Smesne 

lasky in 1981, which Kundera regarded as the definitive Czech edition. The seven 

story structure was adopted in the main target languages, and by adopting it, Kundera 

began the process which would transform the collection into a seven-chapter novel in 

Spanish and Gemian.^^

Kundera is adamant that the story ‘Ja truchlivy b u h ’, written in 

1958-9, was the origin o f  his prose writing and the beginning o f  his life as a 

novelist.^'' For Kundera, this articulation o f his adoption o f  the identity o f  a novelist 

was not sim ply a career title but the adoption o f a certain Weltanschauung^^ The ban 

on his work in 1970 and the subsequent publication o f  his work almost exclusively in 

translation provided a w atershed for Kundera, allowing him to revise his bibliography 

by not translating his early work. This meant that Kundera was, and is, perceived

1991.
Smesne laskv 1981, p.223.
See Smesne laskv 1991, pp. 205-207. Kundera indicates the importance o f  the seven-section  

stmcture to his novels in 'Entretien sur I’art de la com position’ in L’art du roman 1986, pp.87-117. 
Helena Koskova, argues that the development o f  the collection into a seven story structure can be read 
as a key to the beginnings o f  Kundera’s use o f  the structure for most o f  his novels. See Koskova, 
pp.38-9: ‘Smesne laskv jsou nesmirne zajimavym materialem pro sledovani zrodu a vyvoje Kunderovy 
poetiky romanu. Jsou jakousi experimentalni tvurci dilnou, ve ktere jsou spontanne, na male plose 
povidky provefovany riizne techniky vypraveni, jez se pozdeji stavaji zakladem promyslene 
architektonicke kom pozice romanu. A navic nam davaji moznost sledovat, jak se v praxi tato poetika 
vyvijela v procesu, kterym se z materialu deseti puvodnich povidek zrodil defmitivni tvar druheho 
Kunderova opusu, SmeSnvch lasek. ktere tvofi, at’ uz je nazyvame romanem ci ne, soucast jeho fady 
sedmi opusu.’

Kundera repeatedly acknowledges this: first, in an interview printed on the dustjacket o f  Druhv seSit 
sme.snvch lasek 1966, then in his ‘Poznamka autora’ attached to Smesne laskv 1981, pp.223-4, and 
Smesne laskv 1991, p.204.
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outside of Czechoslovakia/Czech Republic as a novelist and the fact o f translation 

enabled Kundera’s construction of this identity. By not allowing the translation of ‘Ja 

truchlivy buh’, Kundera also altered his prose debut. Zert was the first o f  his works to 

be translated (in 1968), and was the first of his works to be printed in the Czech 

Repubhc after 1989.^^ He declared Zert to be his ‘Opus 1’ and Smesne lasky to be his 

‘Opus 2’.̂ ^

‘Ja truchlivy buh’ and ‘Nikdo se nebude smat’ were both 

revised for the second edition o f Smesne lasky: Tff melancholicke anekdoty. 

published in 1965, but only to a slight degree. Kundera made larger alterations in both 

stories between this second edition and the 1970 collated edition o f Smesne lasky. 

The alterations were mainly stylistic and showed Kundera refining his art as a prose 

writer. This was most evident in his changes to ‘Ja truchliyy buh’. This story is 

prototypical for Kundera’s later fiction, in terms o f the narrator’s self-referentialialty 

and his exposing o f the fictionality o f his fiction. In ‘Nikdo se nebude smat’, Kundera 

reworked some reflective passages on humour and, although these passages were 

significant in that they reflected later concerns (especially in Zert) with the 

misunderstandings o f humour in the age of the agelaste, his reworking of them 

allowed a greater precision that became a hallmark of his later prose.^*

See Kiindera, Les testaments trahis 1993, pp.191-3.
La t)laisanterie. trans. by Marcel Aymonin (Paris: Gallimard, 1968).
Kundera em ploys a musical analogy to classify the work which he wants retained in his 

bibliography, beginning with Zert as his ‘Opus 1 ’ through to Nesmrtelnost as his ‘Opus 7 ’. See 2ert. 
pp.321-2.

‘Francois Rabelais a invente beaucoup de neologism es qui sont ensuite entres dans la langue 
fran9 aise et dans d ’autres langues, mais un de ces mots a ete oublie at on peut le regretter. C 'est le mot 
agelaste; il est repris du grec et il veut dire: celui qui ne rit pas [...]  II n ’y a pas de paix possible entre le 
romancier et I’agelaste.' Kundera, L'art du roman 1986, p .191.
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‘Ja truchlivy buh’ is a story o f unrequited love. The narrator, 

Adolf, has fallen in love with a trainee opera singer, Jana, who has no interest in him. 

He decides to play a joke on her to enact his revenge by tricking her into believing 

that his Greek friend is the conductor o f  the Athenian Opera scouting for talent. A dolf 

acts as the translator (even though his friend Apostel speaks Czech) and entices Jana, 

through her ambition, to fall in love with Apostel. Apostel succeeds in seducing Jana, 

but here A d o lf s joke begins to unravel, as Apostel falls in love with her but she fails 

to recognize him when he is not disguised as the famous conductor. Jana becomes 

pregnant and is even more uninterested in A d o lfs  advances. A dolf continually 

compares his control o f the story with his inability to control events -  he cannot make 

Jana fall in love with him, but he makes her pregnant by proxy. Therefore he is a kind 

of god, but only a mournful one.

Kundera introduced the paradox o f  the narrator controlling the 

story but, at the sam e time, being unable to write the story o f  their own lives. In this 

sense, A dolf prefigured Ludvik in Zert and the fictional M ilan Kundera in Kniha 

smichu a zapom nenf.̂ *̂ However, having introduced such a narrator in this story, 

Kundera then attenuated some o f  this narrative construct and altered or removed some 

of the narrator’s m etatextual addresses to the reader. This resulted in a less self- 

referential story by 1970. An example o f  this comparison between fiction and life can 

be seen in the last third o f the story when the narrator comments on events:

In both ‘Ja truchlivy buh’ and in Kniha smichu a zaponmeni Kundera uses religious analogies for 
this -  for instance, his use o f  the name ‘Apostel’ in this story and the narrator's description o f  him self 
as a John the Baptist in Kniha smichu a zapomneni. Kvetoslav Chvatik, Svet romanu. p p .33-44, argues 
that the narrator in ‘Ja truchhvy buh’ is a prototype for Kundera’s later narrators. Helena Koskova  
makes a similar observation, see Koskova, p. 42: ‘Mamost a smesnost lidske snahy hrat si na Bohu je 
nejen podtextem Kunderovy prvni prozy, ale take zakladnim rysem jeho poetiky romanu, ktery pouze 
klade otazky a programove se zfika jednoznacnych odpovedi. Uz v prvni povidce se Kunderovi 
podafilo spojit pfibeh i jeho filozofickou reflexi v slozitou sit’ vzajemnych vztahu, tvoficich  sloiitou
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Jestli vam pfipadalo me vypraveni jako anekdota, pak tedy je  anekdota u konce. Ale 
anekdota je jenom  povrch. Zkuste nekdy rozkrojit anekdotu, jiz  jste se small Uvidi'te, 
ze ma smutnou dren. To, co jsem  vam vypravel, neni anekdota. Zivot neni anekdota, i 
kdyz se v nem mnoho anekdot rodi ... Zivot je  paradoxni. Nase ciny nabyvaji 
opacneho smyslu, nez jaky jim  pfedem pfisuzujem.*®

Kundera radically altered A d o lfs  address to the reader by 

omitting most o f  it in the 1970 edition;

Jestli vam pfipadalo me vypraveni jako anekdota, pak tedy je  anekdota u konce. Nase 
ciny nabyvaji opacneho smyslu, nez jaky  jim  pfedem pfisuzujem.*'

The narrator’s confidential tone in addressing the reader is 

playful and self-aware o f the fictions being created not only in the mystifications 

initiated by the narrator but also o f the fiction being created by the author. In the early 

versions o f  the story A dolf entices the reader into his gam e and into his own attempts 

to create his fictions in a reflective passage on narration and life, a mischievous 

manifesto on Dichfung unci Wahrheit, but Kundera removed most o f  this passage in 

1970 and attentuated these ruminations to some degree;

Jedni ziji, druzi, abych tak fekl, jsou ziti. Jedni v zivote hraji text jim i samymi 
vytvofeny, druzi hraji text, je jz  nevytvofili. Vy nemysli'te? Vam se zda, ze pfehanim, 
ale ja  si m yslim , ze mam pravdu, a ze je  to docela skromna pravda. Tak skromna, ze 
se ji nejen odvazuju fikat, ale mozna, ze bych se ji i odvazil napsat, kdybych by! 
spisovatelem psanych pfibehu, protoze obliby dochazeji, racte vedet, jen  pravdy velmi 
skromne, nebo pfesnSji; nenapadne a bezne.

Unavuju vas livahami.

Jedni ziji, druzi, abych tak fekl, jsou ziti.

architektonickoLi kons t ruk c i  a je skoda, ze (opet s ohledeni na kompozici celku) tuto povidku z 
definitivni podoby Smesnvch lasek vyfadil.’

Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963, pp.21-2. The last word o f  the quote ‘pfisuzuiem ’ is 
as published m the 1963 edition.

.Sme.sne lasky 1970, p .19.
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Unavuju vas uvahami.^^

Kundera also altered the opening o f  the story, in which A dolf 

had directly addressed the reader and provided them with some know ledge o f  the 

story’s context. In 1970, Kundera removed some material from the opening paragraph 

which altered the tone slightly, removed specific detail (where the story takes place), 

but which lent a sharper tone to the story’s beginning:

Vy nkate, ze jste videl na konzervatofi posluchacku zpevu, pfekrasnou divku 
s ditetem? To je  puvabna nahoda ... Jste tu v Bm e den a uz se dotykate, by t' jen 
pohledem, zajim avych zdejsich pfihod. To di'te je  krasny kluk, vsiml js te  si?

Mam v tom diteti ostatne prsty.

Vy fikate, ze jste  videl na konzervatofi posluchacku zpevu, pfekrasnou divku 
s ditetem? Ach, to je  nahoda!*^

At one point in the story, A dolf inform s the reader that he could 

narrate several stories about A postel’s past but that ‘me vypraveni by ztratilo spad a

'  '  84kompozicni sevfenost.’ Kundera altered this comment in 1970 to ‘me vypraveni by 

ztratilo spad’ and it was an interesting omission because it reflected K undera’s own 

search for a com positional precision through such o m i s s i o n s . H e  also removed some 

reflective passages which were intentionally playful and ruminative. For instance, he 

removed the narrator’s reflection on Jana, simplifying it to an admission that A dolf 

had made an advance towards her:

Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963, p .6 / Smesne laskv: Tfi m elancholicke anekdotv 
1965, p.6 /  Smesne laskv 1970, p.9.

Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963, p .5 / Smesne laskv: Tfi m elancholicke anekdotv 
1965, p.5 / Smesne laskv 1970, p .9.

Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963, p .10 / Smesne laskv: T fi m elancholicke anekdotv 
1965, p.lO 

Smesne laskv 1970, p .12.
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Pokousel jsem  se kdysi o tu slecnu, o ktere jste mi vypravel. O tu pfekrasnou 
blondynu s tak neuvefitelnou umefenosti proporci, ktera mi pfivadi na mysl 
neodbytnoLi myslenku o naproste Ihostejnosti pfirody vuci vecem ducha. Reknete mi, 
proc prave tato b lo n d ^ a  pfedstavuje tak jedinecny vzor lidske krasy? Jaky podivny a 
zriidny rozmar.

Ale nebudu zdrzovat uvahami, na nez vy jiste znate velmi samozfejmou 
odpoved’jeste di^ive, nez je  vubec vyslovim. Nuze, pokousel jsem  se o tuto divku, a to 
vsemozne.

Pokousel jsem  se kdysi o tu slecnu, o ktere jste  mi vypravel.

Kundera also removed the majority o f one o f A d o lfs  

reflections on his Greek friend, Apostel which, in his consideration o f A postel’s 

laziness as a way o f  life, had served to add comic effect. A postel’s laziness also 

serves as a contrast to A d o lfs  mystification, in which Apostel is a grand and 

succesful conductor from the Athenian Opera:

Mezitim se naucil velmi dokonale lenosit. Kdyz mi fekl, ze byl kdysi udemikem, 
nechtel jsem  mu vefit. Pak jsem  to pochopil; vasnive pracoval a vasnive lenosil. 
Poznal zivot z obou techto zakladnich a nejkrasnejsich stranek. V dobe, kdy jsem  ho 
poznal, vychutnaval ovsem uz vyhradne jen  tu druhou stranku.

Mezitim se naucil velmi dokonale lenosit.^^

In another comic description o f  Apostel, this time o f his 

disguise as the conductor, Kundera in 1970 removed material which had 

contextualized the story in a certain time and place, in the same m anner as he had 

removed the town o f  Brno from the opening paragraph:

Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963, p .7 / Smesne laskv: Tfi m elancholicke anekdotv 
1965, p.7 / Smesne laskv 1970, p. 10.

Smesne laskv: Tfi m elancholicke anekdotv 1963, pp.10-11 / Smesne laskv: T fi melanchoUcke 
anekdotv 1965, pp. 10-11 / Smesne laskv 1970, p. 12.
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V pucenych satech, bile kosili a s motylkem vypadal jako italsky dandy jdouci prave 
na sklenku dubonettu do nejdrazsi vinamy v pnm ofskych laznich na Sicilii. Rekl-li 
jsem, ze Apostel vypadal jako italsky dandy jdouci na sklenku dubonettu, musim 
doplnit, ze tak vypadal, jen  kdyz jste ho vnimali v jeho nepohnuti.

V pucenych satech, bile kosih a s motylkem vypadal jako cizokrajny dandy jdouci 
prave na sklenku do nejdrazsi vinam y v pnmofskych laznich. Rekl-li jsem , ze Apostel 
vypadal jako cizokrajny dandy, musi'm doplnit, ze tak vypadal, jen  kdyz js te  ho 
vnimali v jeho nepohnutf.^*

Most o f the remaining revisions which Kundera made to the 

story were m inor ones, although he omitted part o f the fictitious translation which 

Adolf makes for Jana o f A postel’s Greek. Narration is a mode of mystification, a 

manipulation o f  language, and language is central to the story. The seduction o f Jana 

is engendered through the lack o f  language because Apostel poses as the Greek 

conductor unable to speak and understand Czech. A dolf acts as the translator, even 

though he only speaks a few words o f ancient Greek and by acting as a ‘Cyrano’ he 

conveys his own love to Jana by pretending that he is translating A postel’s words. 

This is both conspiratorial and a joke on itself, as A d o lf s m ake-believe language is 

left in the text; it is a game with language that acts as a paradoxical insight into the 

function and exploitation o f  language. A dolf addresses the reader in the early editions 

confirming that he has no idea what Apostel is saying and bringing the reader into his 

conspiracy. K undera rem oved this address to the reader in 1970:

Buhvi jakou vetu to pofad fikal. To uz zustane pro mne tajemstvi. Rikal vlez mi na 
zada, fikal nejakou feckou rozpocitavanku, co asi tak fikal? Nedovi'm se to, a proto 
ani vy se to nedovite.**^

*** Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963, p. 13 / Smesne laskv: Tfi m elancho licke  anekdotv  
1965, p .13 / Smesne laskv 1970, p .13.

Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963. p . l 6  / Smesne laskv: Tfi m elanchoiicke  anekdotv  
1965, p .16.
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Kundera’s alterations, especially his om issions in ‘Ja truchlivy 

buh’ by 1970, indicate that he was revising certain elements which he had 

experimented with, such as narratorial self-referentiality and com ic reflections and 

perambulations.'^'^ Kundera returned to these elements in later novels but his 

unhappiness with this story lead to its removal from Smesne laskv and his body o f  

work -  he later comm ented that he removed it because he had heard a foreign voice in 

this story, a story which revolved around a foreign voice and a translator’s deliberate 

appropriation o f  it.*̂ '

As with ‘Ja truchlivy buh’, ‘Nikdo se nebude sm at’ was altered 

only slightly between 1963 and 1965, but Kundera made more substantial alterations 

between the second edition in 1965 and the 1970 collated Sm esne lasky.*̂  ̂ The 

narrator o f  the story, Klima, a university lecturer, who decides not to write a review o f  

a paper which has been the life-long study o f  a certain Mr. Zaturecky. He decides to 

avoid the author so as not to have the unpleasantness o f  refusing him, but Zaturecky 

doggedly pursues him. Klima embroils h im self in an increasing number o f  schem es to 

avoid him but, as a result, loses his job, his flat, and his girlfriend.

Kimdeia m akes his adm iration known for Denis Diderot, Lawrence Sterne and Rabelais in his critical 
work, from  his first U m eni romanu to L ’art du rom an and Les testam ents trahis. and this story reflects 
their influence in K undera’s own early experim entations with narratorial playfulness.

An ‘in tersem io tic’ translation (see Rom an Jakobson, ‘O n Linguistic Aspects o f  T ransla tion’, in The 
Translation Studies R eader (London and N ew  York: Routledge, 2000), pp. 113-118) was made o f  this 
story, in that it was adapted  for film. Kundera not only co-w rote the screenplay, but also had a cam eo 
role in A ntonin K ach lik ’s 1969 film  o f the same nam e, as ‘Pan N ebavny’. Kvmdera now  m aintains that 
there can be no transference from  one genre to another and has refused requests to film  any m ore o f  his 
fiction. See Sm esne laskv 1991, p.205.

The initial revisions betw een 1963 and 1965 are minor. There are two verb alterations: •rozhodnout' 
is altered to ‘rozhodnout s e ’ and ‘delat’ to ‘udela t’, although ‘udelat’ is changed back  to ‘d e la t’ in 
1970. Smesne laskv: Tfi m elancholicke anekdotv 1963, pp .59, 69 / Sm esne laskv: T fi m elancholicke 
anekdotv 1965, pp .59, 69 / Smesne laskv 1970, p .33. An adjective is changed from  ‘neodvo late iny ' to 
‘neodstranitelny’, and ‘k d e ’ is altered to ‘k d y ’. One phrase, ‘cizimi nebesy ’ is ita lic ized  in 1965 and the 
spelling of ‘recensi’ is altered to ‘recenzi’ . Sm esne laskv: Tfi m elancholicke anekdo tv  1963, pp.62, 91. 
93, 90, 92 / Smesne laskv: Tfi m elancholicke anekdotv 1965, pp.62, 91, 93, 90, 92.
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KHma’s games are misunderstood by the people around him. 

His head o f department warns him that he misunderstands people m ade serious by 

their faith, thereby warning him o f how serious his predicament is, because o f  his 

joking:

„Fakta znamenaji malo proti naladam. Vyvracet famu ci naladu je  stejne m am e jako 
vyvracet veficimu cloveku viru v neposkvm ene poceti. Dopoustime se stejne jakesi 
hrube chyby,“ zauvazoval profesor, „kdyz se domnivame, ze je  mozno viru amputovat 
z lidskeho zivota. Je to potreba, ktera si zM a byt stejne ukajena jako cit ci zizefi. 
Mozna, ze bylo moudre, kdyz se tato lidska potfeba ukajela veskrze jen  v kosteh'ch a 
pfi modlitbach. Ted’ hleda, jak  vidite, sve ukoje ve vselijakych nepatficnych oblastech 
a vsude, kde si je  najde, jsm e s rozumem v koncfch. Stal jste se proste obeti viry, 
soudruhu asistente.“

„M ate jiste mnoho pravdy,“ fekl jsem , „ale pfece jen  nem am v povaze vzdavat 
se bez boje. Kdyz uz jste vylozil naladu, ktera proti mne vznikla, jako akt viry, budu 
proti vife bojovat rozumem.

Kundera reduced this passage substantially in 1965, removing 

most o f the dean’s reflections on faith, which resulted in a more concise assessment of 

Klim a’s situation:

„Fakta znam enaji malo proti naladam. Vyvracet famu ci naladu je  stejne m am e jako 
vyvracet veh'cimu cloveku viru v neposkvm ene poceti'. Stal js te  se proste obeti vi'ry, 
soudruhu asistente.“

„M ate jiste mnoho pravdy,“ fekl jsem , „ale je-li nalada, ktera proti mne 
vznikla, aktem viry, budu proti vire bojovat rozumem.

Kundera entirely removed another reflective passage, in which 

Klima belatedly realizes and articulates his feelings for Klara. The passage was not 

essential to the text but, as with the omission above, by rem oving it K undera allowed

Smesne laskv: T fi m elancholicke anekdotv 1963, pp .81-82 / Sm esne laskv: T fi m elancholicke 
anekdoty 1965, p p .81-82. The story was also film ed by Hynek Bocan in 1965 under the sam e title, but 
Kundera was not involved in it. H e expressed his dislike o f  the film in Sm esne laskv 1991, p .205 -  
unlike ‘Ja truchlivy b u h ’ the film  does not capture the humour and the p layfu lness o f  the story and is 
particularly dour, denying K lim a’s whole nature as a character.
'’■* Smesne laskv 1970, p.42.
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the reader to surmise information rather than being forced to see it. The story ends 

with a meeting between Klara and Klima and it is evident that he has lost her and that 

he is alone in a world which takes everything so seriously. This m akes the passage 

redundant as K lim a’s feelings can be surmised from suggestion:

A byl jsem  rad, ze ji miluju. Vzdyt’ jsem  vlastne nikdy zadnou zenu nem iloval, ani 
nepotfeboval; citil jsem  se b;^ silny a sobestacny, i kdyz se zarovefi kdesi hluboko ve 
mne rodil pocit, ze jsem  o cosi svou sobestacnosti ochuzovan.^^

Kundera also removed the last sentence o f one o f  the chapters 

in the story which was a com ment on the preceding information. This sentence was 

also superfluous because the ridiculousness o f K lim a’s efforts to avoid Zaturecky to 

which it refers is obvious from Klim a’s actions. Having secretly changed his lecture 

timetable so that Zaturecky will not be able to find him at the university, he informs 

his secretary. This sentence is removed in 1970:

A zacal jsem  smat a pani M arie taky, protoze vi, ze je  se mnou legrace a ze nemam od 
hloupeho napadu k hloupenui cinu nikdy moc daleko.^^

Most o f the remaining revisions o f  the story w ere minor ones, 

relating to verb aspects, the removal o f  incidental words and the substitution o f  words. 

Some o f  these are interesting in terms o f  their cultural context. The precariousness o f 

K lara’s situation is due to her bourgeois background which results in discrimination 

against her by the communist regime. In the early editions KHma noted that her 

‘kadrovy’ origins mark her out conspicuously, ‘napadne’, but K undera altered this, in

Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963, p .88 / Smesne lasky: Tfi m elanchohcke anekdotv 
1965, p.88.

Smesne laskv: Tfi m elancholicke anekdotv 1963, pp.63-4 / Smesne laskv: T fi m elancholicke 
anekdotv 1965, pp.63-4.
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1970, to the more neutral ‘rodinny’ origins which mark her out riskily, ‘riskantne’.̂  ̂

This change o f  term inology may have reflected a change in the Czech social context -  

in other words a translation o f  terms for a culture that was changing. Another example 

o f  this was in the capitalization o f  ‘bezpecnost’ to ‘B ezpecnost’ in the 1970 edition, 

which clarified that Kundera was referring to the state police.^*

Kundera instigated a similar alteration in the story, ‘Zlate 

jablko vecne touhy’. In this story, the narrator and his friend Martin drive out o f  

Prague to meet two nurses on a date. On the trip, the narrator describes the game o f  

‘registration’ and ‘contact’ invented by Martin and com es to understand and accept 

the illusory nature o f  the game. The car they borrow to make the trip was described as 

a ‘pekny m oskvic’ in 1965 and 1966, but Kundera altered this to a ‘pekny fiat’ in 

1970. This change to a non-Soviet bloc made car was significant, because o f  the 

kudos afforded by a Western car m odel, and underlined the effort made by Martin and 

narrator to impress w om en, lending them a slightly more rakish aspect.

Kundera made several minor revisions throughout ‘Zlate jablko 

vecne touhy’, the first story in Druhy sesit smesnych lasek, before 1970.^'’ Between

Smesne lasky: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963, p.97 / Smesne laskv 1970, p.52. Kundera omitted 
the passage in which these references appear in the 1981 edition: Smesne laskv 1981, p.44.

Smesne laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963, p.87 / Smesne laskv 1970, p.45. Kundera retained 
the capitalized version in his 1991 edition fSmesne laskv 1991, p.32), but changed another reference to 
the ‘SN B’ to ‘policie’ in his 1981 edition: Smesne laskv 1970, p.40 / Smesne laskv 1981, p.29.

Kundera omitted several adverbs, pronouns and adjectives between 1965 and 1966 which make no 
substantial difference to the text so ‘vzdycky’, ‘jakousi’, ‘velm i’, ‘je jz ’, and ‘to ’ are removed and 
‘tomtez’ is substituted by ‘tem z’. Druhv sesit smesnych lasek 1965, pp.5, 5, 24, 28, 29, 18 / Druhv 
sesit smeSnvch lasek 1966, p. 18. The verb ‘vztycit se’ is altered to ‘vzpi"-imit se ’ but is altered back to 
‘vztycit se’ in 1970. Druhv sesit smesnych lasek 1965, p.20 / Druhv sesit smesnvch lasek 1966, p .20 / 
Smesne laskv 1970, p.63. Kundera also altered one sentence from the future to the present tense: 'Coi  
ja sam se budu s to rozloucit snazeji s onemi posunky, ktere pro mne znamenaji m ladi?’ to ‘C o i ja 
jsem s to se snaze rozloucit s onemi posunky, ktere pro mne znamenaji m ladi?’ Druhv sesit smeSnvch 
lasek 1965, p.28 / Druhv sesit smesnvch lasek 1966, p,28. Some small alterations were also made 
between 1966 and 1970. ‘Vratit’ was made reflexive: 'vratit se’ in 1970. The adjective 'hotovy ' was 
added in 1970, ‘mezitim, co’ was contracted to ‘mezitimco’, and ‘od’ was altered to 'd o '. Kundera also
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1965 and 1970, Kundera omitted or substituted several adverbs, adjectives, and 

pronouns, and also altered verb tenses or aspect. A printing error was corrected in

1966 and Kundera also corrected an inconsistency in the story, in w hich one o f the 

girls ‘registered’ by M artin and the narrator was initially referred to as being from 

‘Traplice’ and then, further on in the story, from ‘Pouzdfany’.'̂ *̂  Kundera altered 

‘Pouzdfany’ to ‘Traplice’ in 1966, but in all o f the French translations, this 

inconsistency was not only retained but expanded on - the girl was from ‘Pouzdrany’ 

rather than Traplice.

In 1966, Kundera added in an extra elem ent to the end o f the 

‘Pfibeh zacina’ section which underlined, through additional repetition, the comic 

effect o f the statement concerning Martin and his relationship with his wife. In the 

1965 edition, the narrator had commented;

... ma doma mladou zenu a co huf: miluje ji; a co jeste huf: boji se o n i. '”^

He adds, in 1966, that Martin was afraid o f  her as well as being 

anxious about her, playing on the verb ‘bojit se’:

added two commas in 1970. Druhv sesit smesnvch lasek 1966, pp.9, 13, 12, 12, 24-5 / Smesne laskv 
1970, pp.56, 58, 59, 58, 59, 67.

Druhv sesit sm esnvch lasek 1965, p. 10 / Druhv sesit smesnvch lasek 1966, p.lO / Druhv sesit 
smesnvch lasek 1965, p.25.
The printmg error is as follows: 'A hie -  nad tou skutecnosti (a zaroveii s ni) pokracuje v rovine 
dojemne nevmneho sebeklamu dal Martinovo mladi, nektera uz neni nijak s to pfekrocit iajny sveho  
hfiste, ktera uz neni nijak s to prekrocit lajnu sveho hfiste, zasahnout zivot sam a realizovat se jako 
skutecnost.’ It is altered in 1966 to: ‘A hie -  nad tou skutecnosti (a zaroven s ni) v rovine dojemne 
nevinneho sebeklamu pokracuje dal Martinovo mladi, neklidne, vesele a bludne, mladi promenene v 
pouhou hru, ktera uz neni nijak s to pfekrocit lajnu sveho hfiste, zasahnout zivot sam a realizovat se 
jako skutecnost.’ Druhv sesit smesnvch lasek 1965, pp.26-7 / Dmhv sesit sm esnvch lasek 1966, pp.26- 
7.

Druhv sesit smesnvch lasek 1966, p.25 / Risibles amours 1970, p .51 / R isibles amours 1984, p .14 
Risibles amours 1986, p.64.
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... ma doma mladou zenu; a co huf: miluje ji; a co jeste huf: boji se ji; a co jeste 
mnohem huf: boji se o n i. '”^

Between 1966 and 1970, Kundera also altered the repetition in 

another sentence which resulted in a slight attenuation o f the sound in it and which 

also altered the presentation o f  time through the sentence. The ‘Osidnost pfilisne v iry’ 

section opened with the following sentence in 1965:

Lee uplynulo deset minut, uplynula ctvrthodina a divenka nepfichazela.

The omission o f ‘uplynula’ in 1966 appeared to be a tiny one, 

but it altered the tone o f the sentence: first o f all, in the sound o f  the repetition o f the 

verb ‘upiynout’, secondly, in the additional ‘-a’ ending which lengthened the sound o f 

the sentence in 1965 and rendered a sense o f  waiting. In om itting ‘uplynula’, in 1966, 

the time o f waiting seems shortened as the sentence gathers pace:

Lee uplynulo deset minut, ctvrthodina a divenka nepfichazela .'^

Kundera instigated a further change to the story in the ‘Zrada’ 

section. The narrator sees the nurses with whom they had a date in the rearview 

mirror, but decides to pretend not to have seen them and to start on the return journey 

to Prague. In the 1965 version, the chapter concluded: ‘A naslapl jsem  plyn .’'®'”* 

Kundera altered this to a slightly less dramatic movement in 1966: ‘A otocii jsem

Druhv sesit sm esnvch lasek 1965, p .8.
Druhv sesit sm esnvch lasek 1966, p .8.
Druhv sesit sm esnvch lasek 1965, p .23 / D ruhv sesit sm esnvch lasek 1966, p .23.
Druhv sesit sm esnvch lasek 1965, p .27.
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startovacim klickem .’ '®*’ However, he changed this ending back to the 1965 ending in 

the 1970 edition, so that once again, the narrator commented: ‘A naslapl jsem

plyn.’">̂

All but one o f  the stories was altered either before, or in, the 

1970 edition o f  Smesne lasky.'°^ By the time that seven o f  the ten stories were 

translated, none o f them existed in a single Czech version. Two further Czech editions 

o f Smesne laskv were published in 1981 and 1991. In Chapter Three, I will show how 

these editions were further altered through two o f the stories exam ined here: ‘Nikdo 

se nebude sm at’ and ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’ (Kundera removed ‘Ja truchlivy buh’ 

from the collection in 1981). It will become clear that these later Czech editions were 

influenced (though not wholly) by the French translation o f  the collection. This was 

immediately obvious in K undera’s decision to remove ‘Ja truchlivy buh’ from the 

collection when it was being translated into French. From that time on, the story was 

also omitted from the Czech versions. Thus, the 1970 French translation could not 

have been faithful to the Czech original, because there was no single Czech original 

version o f  the collection, simply an evolving version. Furthermore, the text was 

deliberately differentiated during the inception o f  the French translation, a translation 

that consequently becam e a partial original for the later Czech editions.

HcsK

Dnihy sesit sm esnvch lasek 1966, p.27.
Smesne lasky 1970, p.68.
See Appendix One. The only story which was left unchanged was ‘Sestficko mych se stf iie k ’, which 

was published in Smesne lasky: Tfi melancholicke anekdotv 1963 and again, unchanged, m Sme§ne 
laskv: Tfi melancholicke anekdoty 1965. Howeyer, Kundera removed the story from the collection and 
it was not published in the 1970 edition o f  Smesne laskv.
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Zert

K undera’s first novel, Z ^ ,  was translated in 1968, two years 

before the translation o f  Sm esne laskv. The novel was first published in 1967 but was 

published in two further editions (1968 and 1969) before it was banned  in 1970.' ' ’̂  

Kundera m ade substantial changes between the 1967 and 1968 Czech editions and 

further smaller changes betw een 1968 and 1969 so that, even after the translation o f  

the novel, Kundera  was changing the Czech text."'* Kundera instituted numerous 

alterations to the fourth, Jaroslav, section, but wrote that he was ‘appa lled’ by (in 

some cases the same) alterations that the first English translators had m ade to the 

same s e c t io n . '"  This resulted, as will be shown in Chapter Two, in Kundera  insisting 

on material being reinstated in the 1970 English edition w hich he  has already 

removed from the Czech 1968 edition. In this chapter, I will exam ine the alterations 

which Kundera  m ade  between 1967 and 1969 in the controversial fourth section o f  

the novel in order to show that while  Kundera  was, justifiably , accusing his initial 

translators o f  changing  the text, he h im se lf  was also changing  it. As a result, the 

translations m ade from the 1967 edition were inevitably unfaithful (in terms o f  

content) because  this 1967 edition was superseded by subsequent Czech editions.

Kundera instigated thematic and stylistic alterations to the 

Czech text betw een 1967 and 1969 in the fourth section. Section Four is narrated by 

Ludvik’s schoolfriend, Jaroslav, who leads a cimbalom band and w hose  entire life

Zert (Prague; Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1967), Zert (Prague: fesk osloven sk y  spisovatel, 1968), 
Zert (Prague: Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1969),
' See Appendices Two, Three and Four to this chapter. A film version o f  Zert was released in 1967 
with a screenplay co-wi'itten by Kundera. This is also altered from the novel, most obviously as 
Kundera entirely omitted Lucie, ‘un des personnages les plus importants’, from the film: see L'art du 
roman 1986, p .106,
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revolves around Moravian folk music and folklore. Kundera has described Zert as a 

novel about illusion, and Jaroslav’s faith (like Helena’s Comm unist faith or Kostka’s 

religious faith) blinds him with illusions,"^ Throughout the section, Jaroslav explains 

the history and value o f M oravian folklore tradition to the Czech nation, but in doing 

so, also exposes the exploitation o f  those traditions by Czech patriots, by 

Communism, and by him self (through his need to find something to believe in). 

K undera’s thematic alterations relate to Jaroslav’s belief in the value o f  folklore, 

specifically to his reflections on music, but also to his reflections on family -  this is 

also important because o f Jaroslav’s faith in ancestors and in keeping tradition alive 

through his own family, especially through his son.

The English translators omitted around 300 sentences from this 

section in the 1969 English translation (all o f which were reinstated in 1970), and 

Kundera omitted around thirty in the 1968 Czech edition, m any o f which related to 

the thematic considerations discussed above. Some o f  these om issions were made 

because o f a conflict between K undera’s own voice and that o f  his narrator. For 

example, Jaroslav describes the difference between the musical traditions o f  Western 

Europe and the Czech lands, arguing that the West had an uninterrupted musical 

tradition, each artist learning from his predecessors. He concludes this comparison in 

the 1967 edition with the sentence:

Thomas Mann si klidne sahne pres nekolik staleti stfedovekemu Faustovi."^

' " The Joke 1982. p.ix.
' Com pare K oskova’s contention that the m ethod o f  each character's narration  exposes their illusions; 
see Koskova, p.54: ‘K azdy z personahiich vypravecu buduje jazykovou kulisu, o k tere ctenaf vi, ze je  
falesna. S am zpusob  vypraveni charakterizuje nejen vypravece, ale i jeh o  zpusob  vy tvafen i faleSneho 
mytu. ’
"■^Zert 1967 ,p .l2 4 .
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There is no indication that Jaroslav is at all literary and his 

passion is firmly located in musical history. The example, therefore, o f  a novelist 

seems incongruous in his voice but it is indicative of Kundera’s own theories o f  the 

novel.” '’ This may explain why Kundera omitted the sentence in the 1968 edition, 

because it echoed his theories rather than Jaroslav’s. Kundera m ade a similar 

omission at a point when Jaroslav considers the influence o f the modernist movement 

in terms o f Czech cultural traditions. In the 1967 edition, he identifies individual 

modernists, including poets as well as composers:

1 nejvetsi modemiste. Halas i Holan, Martinu, i Emil Filla."^

Kundera omitted these nam es in the 1968 edition, again 

possibly hearing his own views rather than those o f  Jaroslav. K undera also removed 

some historical and culturally specific detail between the 1967 and 1968 Czech 

editions. This may support his claim that these deletions were for aesthetic rather than 

any other reasons."^  Kundera removed some references to Ludvik’s Communist 

sympathies in the 1968 edition, for instance, but it remained clear that Ludvik held 

these sympathies. Jaroslav considers their friends’ reactions to Ludvik’s passion for 

the Comm unist cause, arguing that at that time ‘Nikdo z nas nebyl kom unista’ and 

that ‘Pro Ludvikovy komunisticke nazory jsm e nemeli ph'lis mnoho porozum eni.’' 

Kundera removed these two reflections in 1968. K undera also rem oved a sentence 

that describes Ludvik joining the Communist Party, which had been in the 1967

"■* Kundera refers to Thom as M ann m Les testam ents trahis 1993, pp. 196-202.
"^Z ert 1967, p .125.

Valcik na rozloucnou 1997, p .244.
1967, p p .135, 134 / ^  1968, p p .128, 128.
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edition: ‘Jeste tehoz dne odevzdal Ludvik na pocest sve dospelosti na okresnim 

sekretariatu pfihlasku do strany’."* However, Jaroslav explains that the band tolerated 

Ludvik’s views as ‘zajimavou vystfednost’ in 1967, but Kundera made this more 

specific in 1968, the band tolerating Ludvik’s views as ‘komunistickou 

vystfednost’. J a r o s l a v ,  however, later embraces Communism because the regime 

privileges folk culture. He reads the history of folk culture through Communist terms, 

at least in the 1967 edition, in which he describes the link between ancient Greek 

music and Czech folk music by employing communist terminology: ‘Ta doba mela 

taky svou mezinarodnost!’ Kundera omitted this comparison in the 1968 edition.

Jaroslav and Ludvik had consolidated their friendship by both 

joining a cimbalom band. In the 1967 edition, they were motivated to join the band 

for reasons o f  patriotism: ‘Hrali jsme pak v dzezu spolu, a kdyz za nami pfisel doktor 

Blaha a utocil na nase vlastenectvi, sli jsm e spolecne do cimbalove kapely’. In 1968, 

Kundera altered this, removing their motivation, which was rooted in a certain 

historical context: ‘Hrali jsm e pak v dzezu spolu, a spolu jsm e sli i do cimbalove 

kapely’. K u n d e r a  also omitted the emphasis with which, in the 1967 edition, Blaha 

persuaded the boys to join the band: ‘Ukazat, ze jsm e Slovane. Ze mame starou 

lidovou kulturu’.'^^

The organic history o f  Czech folk culture is connected, in 

Jaroslav’s mind, with the family. His narration o f  Section Four takes place as he sits 

outside on a garden bench reflecting on the past. The construction o f  the wooden

Zert 1967, p .l3 4  / removed Zert 1968, p .128.
" \ b i d .

Zert 1967, p. 131 / removed Zert 1968, p. 124.
Zert 1967, p,134 / Zert 1968, p .l27.
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bench is itself important -  for Jaroslav, wood represents the old, good world and in 

the 1967 edition the bench is described as follows: ‘Delal ji otec meho otce. Je 

z hrubeho, letmo opracovaneho dfeva. Z dvou prkenek a ctyf koliku.’'^^ The genesis 

of the bench is linked to the material it is made o f and this is indicative o f  Jaroslav’s 

belief in tradition, but Kundera removed this detail in 1968. K undera also omitted 

some material in Jaroslav’s reflections on his mother. A lthough she is dead, he 

imagines her presence still around him, again emphasizing the im portance to Jaroslav 

o f ancestral presence. In the 1967 edition, he feels the presence o f dead ancestors: 

‘Maji svuj duvod, proc tu jsou. Jsou mezi nami doma. A naopak’, but Kundera 

removed these reflections in the 1968 edition, as well as Jaroslav’s observation that 

these ancestors living in heaven patiently await their descendants; ‘Neni 

netrpelivy’.’ '̂*

Kundera also removed some material concerned with Jaroslav’s 

reflections on Ludvik’s m other and his hated aunt and uncle, the Kouteckys. In the 

1967 edition Ludvik’s relationship with his mother was clear in Jaroslav’s mind: 

‘Lnul k m am ince’, but this observation was omitted in 1968.'^*' The Kouteckys 

behave condescendingly towards Ludvik’s mother, but following her death they bury 

her, and Jaroslav regards this as representing an appropriation o f  her in revenge for 

Ludvik’s rebellion against them. In the 1967 edition, Jaroslav is overtly sarcastic 

about their efforts following her death:

Vsem to zatajila. V naproste samote zila se svou chorobou, ktera ji nakonec pfivedla 
do nemocnice a na hfbitov.

'-^Zert 1967, p .l25.
Zert 1967, p .l32  / removed Zert 1968, p .126.
Zei't 1967, p .141 / removed Zert 1968, p .134.
Zert 1967, p .l34  / removed Zert 1968, p .127.
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Kdyz byla mrtva, rozhofel se v Kouteckych znovu plamen ph'buzenske 
lasky.'̂ *"

Kundera edited this sarcasm from the 1968 edition in which the 

Kouteckys’ actions are described without similar comment: ‘Kdyz zem fela, ujali se 

Koutecti mrtveho tela Kundera also removed Jaroslav’s sarcastic observation on 

the incongruous statue atop the family tomb: ‘Kuceravy andel s prolhanou ratolesti 

miru’.'^̂

Kundera also omitted some material related to Jaroslav’s wife  

and to the basis o f  Jaroslav’s love for his wife. Jaroslav m eets Vlasta at a rehearsal 

and falls in love with her when she breaks her leg, seeing her as the poor girl o f  Czech 

folklore: ‘Zalykal jsem  se soucitem a bylo mi v nem tak dobfe, ze jsem  si pfal, aby ta 

chvile neodchazela. Aby zustala. Aby prosakla vse, co m ezi nami bude’.'̂ '̂  At the 

heart o f  Jaroslav’s love for Vlasta is his com passion for her and this foreshadows the 

love between Tom as and Tereza in Nesnesitelna lehkost byti that Kundera explicitly  

explains through the concept o f  ‘soucit’.'^” However, Kundera omitted Jaroslav’s 

description o f  his love for Vlasta through the emotion o f ‘soucit’ in the 1968 edition. 

A further sentence related to his love and compassion for Vlasta was also removed. 

On his wedding night Jaroslav realizes that Vlasta’s beauty w ill fade, and it is this 

which makes him love her more. He is moved by his com passion for her, ‘A mel jsem  

ji prave proto nesm im e rad’ '̂ '

'“ Zert 1967, p. 148,
Zert 1968, p. 148.
Zert 1967, p .149 / removed Zert 1968, p .142, A further sentence was removed in 1968 which is a 

sarcastic evaluation of the Kouteckys and their predeliction for art, Jaroslav com m enting on their 
choice of painters as being only ‘Od tech, co maji jm eno.’ Zert 1967, p .133 / removed ^ert 1968, 
p,127,

Zert 1967, p. 142 / removed Zert 1968, p,135.
Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985, pp.23-25,
Zert 1967, p, 146 / removed Zert 1968, p .139,
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Kundera also instigated stylistic alterations to the fourth section 

and these can be classified into three categories: repetition, paragraph layout, and 

punctuation.'^^ He intervened in a specific type o f  repetition in Zert in 1968 and 1969. 

This is the repetition o f  material for emphasis and tone. Jaroslav’s narration has a 

certain lullaby-like quality, because he repeats him self as i f  to intone truths, but some 

o f this tone was attenuated by Kundera’s omissions in 1968 and 1969.'^’̂ In the 

following exam ples, Jaroslav repeats an element o f  a previous sentence in the 1967 

editions, repetitions which were removed in 1968/9:

Ale V hodinu dvanactou pfisla spasa. Nenavidena spasa.
Ale v hodinu dvanactou pfisla spasa.

Mel jsem  ovsem  rad svoje housle. Mel jsem  rad i hudebni vedu. 
Mel jsem  ovsem  rad svoje housle. I hudebni vedu.

Je hodny. Byl ke nine vzdycky hodny.
Byl ke mne vzdycky hodny.

Nepujdu jeste spat. Spal bych spatne.
Nepujdu jeste spat.

Jsme na fade. Jsme na Fade!
Jsme na rade.'^^

Kundera specifically  identifies these three areas as being integrally significant to the meaning o f  his 
novels. See, ‘U ne ph rase ', Les testam ents trahis 1993, pp. 121-145.

Koskova com m ents on the connection between Jaroslav 's tone and his illusions. See, Koskova, 
p .55: ‘Jaroslavuv m ytus zacina snem, ze ktereho pfechazi do konfrontace se skutecnosti. Brzy vsak z ni 
unika do idealizovaneho sveta tradice lidove hudby. Jeho ja z y k je  ceipan z tohoto prostfedi; poeticnost 
je  spojena s jednoduchosti, lidovosti jazyka. Zvlaste p a tm e je  to v syntaxi, ktera je  zachovana i v 
rom anovem  eseji o lidove hudbe . . . ’ Kvetoslav Chvatik also argues the connection  betw een  the m anner 
in which the characters speak and their views o f  the world, com m enting that Ja ro s lav ’s interior 
m onologue is conveyed in the tone o f a dream. See Chvatik, Svet rom anu, p .49. T his is intensified by 
K undera’s use o f  repefition, a deliberate aesthetic elem ent o f  his prose w hich w ill be exam ined 
throughout this thesis. K undera began writing about the use o f repetition already m  19 60  in h is study o f  
Vladislav V ancura, in which he focused on how  repetition introduced a certain  tem po  into V ancu ra 's  
novels: ‘V sim nem e si, ja k je  dej zam erne „pribrzd’ovan“ opakovanim  a „vracenim “ ndkterych slov,  
zejmena sloves . . . ’ . U m eni rom anu (Prague: Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1960),  pp. 128-131 (p. 129).

Zert 1967, pp.133, 141, 132, 132 /Z e r t  1968, pp. 126, 134, 125, 125.
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Kundera also omitted or altered sentences which had internal 

assonance or repetition. For example, he omitted one o f Jaroslav’s observations (again 

in relation to his ancestors): ‘A ty pfedstavy mne obklopuji a zalidnuji moji sam otu’. 

The assonance in the sentence had lent a plaintive tone to the observation.’^̂  He also 

altered another observation which Jaroslav makes regarding how he sees this spirit 

world. In the 1967 edition, Jaroslav remarks: ‘Ne, vidim veci, jake jsou, ale krome 

tech viditelnych veci vidim i ty neviditelne’. The sentence functions through its 

internal repetitions and alliteration but, in 1968, Kundera omitted the second ‘veci’ 

which slightly attenuated this internal repetition: ‘Ne, vidim veci, jake jsou, ale krome 

tech viditelnych vidim i ty neviditelne’.

Kundera also omitted certain sentences in 1968 which served to 

emphasize infom iation in the preceding sentences. Again these sentences underpinned 

the tone o f Jaroslav’s voice, but were also possibly superfluous to the content o f  the

text:

Nejenomze ho fmancne podporovali, ale zacali ho denne k sobe zvat. Na obedy, na 
vecefe.

138Nejenomze ho fmancne podporovali, ale zacali ho denne k sobe zvat.

Jezdival isem na sobotu a nedeli domu. Za tatinkem a za kapelou.
’ 0 1 3 9Jezdival jsem  na sobotu a nedeli domu.

Slibil mi, ze volbu krale pfijme. Ze pojede.
Slibil mi, ze volbu krale prijme.'"*®

Zert 1967, p .138/Z e rt 1969, p .141, 
Zert 1967, p.M O/ZeLt 1968, p.l33. 
Zert 1967, p .140 / Zert 1968, pp .133-4. 
7M  '967, p.133 / Zert 1968, p.l26. 
Zert 1967, p. 135 / Zgrt 1968, p. 128.
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Kundera also altered the topography o f the text in some areas. 

For instance, in 1968 he moved the first paragraph o f Chapter Three to the end of 

Chapter Two. He then moved the paragraph back to its initial position in the 1969 

edition (where it remained in the 1991 edition). This shows K undera experimenting 

with his text and in the 1968 version isolating Jaroslav’s theoretical rum inations on 

music w ithout the observations regarding his tutelage o f  his son. Y et the two are 

connected and perhaps this is why Kundera altered the position o f  the material

He also transfered the end o f some paragraphs into their own 

individual paragraphs for dramatic effect. For instance, Jaroslav recounts the personal 

and financial difficulties o f  Ludvik’s family which had seemed to signal the end o f his 

studies. However, at the last minute, the Kouteckys intervene. K undera emphasized 

the drama o f  this intervention by introducing a paragraph break in the 1968 edition;

Ludvik byl nejstarsi syn. A tehdy uz take jediny, protoze mladsi bratficek mu zemfel. 
Po otcove zatceni zustali tedy matka a syn sami. Tfeli velkou nouzi. Navsteva 
gymnasia sla do penez. Zdalo se, ze Ludvik bude musit ze skoly odeji't. Ale v hodinu 
dvanactou pfisla spasa.

Ludvik byl nejstarsi syn. A tehdy uz take jediny, protoze mladsi bratncek mu zemfel. 
Po otcove zatceni zustali tedy matka a syn sami. Tfeli velkou nouzi. Navsteva 
gymnasia sla do penez. Zdalo se, ze Ludvik bude musit ze skoly odejit.

Ale V hodinu dvanactou pfisla spasa.

Z en  1967, p. 1 2 6 /Zert 1968, p. 120.
Kundera had experim ented in this m anner w ith his poetry. In the th ird  edition o f  his collection. 

M onology, K undera had moved the end o f one poem , 'N ech  rozzato’ to the beginning o f  another poem, 
‘Zhasni’ and then repatriates the m aterial in the fourth edition. See M ono loev . rev. edn. (Prague; 
Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1964), pp.25-6, M onoloiiv . 2"*̂  rev, edn. (Prague: f  eskoslovensky
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Kundera changed another paragraph similarly to add a pause 

for effect -  Jaroslav is interrupted in his thoughts by Vlasta motioning him  to come to 

bed. Her power in the household is indicated by Jaroslav and, in his alteration to the 

1968 version, Kundera underlined Jaroslav’s passivity towards her;

Kdyz uz jsem ho dost dlouho mucil s v ^  povidanim, nakoukla do pokoje Vlasta a 
fekla, ze je  cas spat. Co se da delat, ona je dusi domu, jeho kalendafem , jeho 
hodinami. Nebudem e odporovat. Bez, synacku, dobrou noc.

Kdyz uz jsem  ho dost dlouho mucil s v ^  povidanim, nakoukla do pokoje Vlasta a 
fekla, ze je  cas spat. Co se da delat, ona je dusi domu, jeho kalendafem, jeho 
hodinami.

Nebudeme odporovat. Bez, synacku, dobrou noc.'"'^

K undera’s punctuation changes are minor, but again relate to 

the emphasis in Jaroslav’s voice. For instance, the differences between Ludvik and 

Jaroslav begin with Ludvik’s embrace o f  communism but this is consolidated by their 

physical separation -  both going to different universities. In the 1967 edition, Jarosiav 

observes: ‘Ludvik odjel studovat do Prahy. Ja do B m a.’ In the 1968 version, Kundera 

removed the em phasis engendered by the pause between the two sentences, by 

collapsing the two sentences into one: ‘Ludvi'k odjel studovat do Prahy, ja  do 

Bma.’'^̂

The alterations which Kundera made to the fourth section was 

an attempt to refme Jaroslav’s voice. It must be noted that the thirty sentences which 

Kundera omitted from the 1968 edition were among those which he insisted be

spisovatel, 1965), pp.31-2, M onology. 3“* rev. edn. (Prague; Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1969), pp.25- 
7,

Zert 1967 ,p .l33 .
''‘̂ Zert 1967, p . 1 3 2 / ^  19 6 8 ,p .l2 6 .
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repatriated into the 1970 English translation (following the omission o f three hundred 

sentences from the 1969 English translation). These sentences were later removed by 

K-undera from the 1980 French and 1982 English translations. Kundera made only 

oblique references to these changes.'"*^

Zert was neither the origin of Kundera’s oeuvre nor can it be 

said that an original published version of Zert ever existed. Smesne lasky was not 

presented as the origin of Kundera’s prose works, because its origin -  the initial story 

‘Ja truchlivy b to ’ -  was deleted from it, and because it was translated after Zert. Its 

‘original’ version was only constmcted after its translation into French in 1970, when 

it became a seven story/chapter collection/novel.

The alterations made to Zert and Smesne lasky during the 

1960s indicate that Kundera did not consider his published novels as finished or 

complete texts, but as texts which were always open to revision. The alterations to 

these two prose works also indicate that Kundera was revising his work even before 

his work was translated. This policy, as we shall see, was intensified after his works 

were translated because Kundera’s revision o f the translations afforded him the 

opportunity to continue altering his novels.

Zert 1967, pp. 134-5 / Zert 1968, p. 128. Kundera makes another punctuation change, adding a 
comma. See Zert 1967, p .143 / Zert 1968, p .136.

Kundera indicated that he had changed the 1980 French translation, but indicated this in a preface to 
the 1982 English translation. See Kundera, The Joke 1982, pp.ix-x. He did not admit these changes to 
his French readership and did not overtly indicate to his English readership that he had transferred these 
changes to the English translation.
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Having established that Zert and Smesne laskv w ere revised in 

Czech before and while they were being translated, in the following two chapters, I 

will examine how Kundera developed the Czech editions after their translation into 

French and English. In Chapter Two, I will examine how the initial appropriative 

translations o f  Zert resulted in Kundera’s revision o f these translations as well as his 

subsequent revision o f the Czech editions o f the novel. In Chapter Three, I will also 

examine how the French and English translations o f Smesne laskv influenced the later 

Czech versions o f the novel.
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CHAPTER TWO: ZERT

... je i Jizda kralu snad proto tak krasna, ze obsah jejiho sdeleni je davno ztracen a do popfedi o to vie 
vystupuji gesta, barvy, slova, upozornujici samy na sebe a na svou vlastni podobu a tvar.''**

En 1968 et 1969, La P laisanterie a ete tniduit dans toutes les langues occidentales. M ais quelles 
surprises! En France, le traducteur a recrit le roman en ornementant rnon style. En Angleterre, 
/ 'editeur a coupe tons les passages reflexifs, Mimine les chapitres musicologiques, change I 'ordre des 
parties, recompose le roman [  ... ]  Le choc cause par les traductions de La P laisanterie m 'a m arque d 
jamais. D 'autant plus que pou r moi qui n 'ai pratiquement plus le public tcheque les traductions 
representent tout. C'est pourquoi, il y  a quelques annees, j e  me suis decide d m ettre enfin de I'ordre 
dans les editions etrangeres de mes livres. Cela n 'a pas ete sans conflits ni sans fa tigue: la lecture, le 
contrdle, la revision de mes romans, anciens et nouveaux, dans les trois ou c/uatre langues etrangeres 
que j e  sais lire ont entierement occupe toute une periode de ma vie

K undera’s horror at the initial French and English translations 

o f Zert gave issue to his policy o f controlling his translations in both languages. In 

the 1980s and 1990s, Kundera revised the French and English translations himself, 

thereby producing what he defined as the ‘definitive’ versions o f  Zert in both 

languages. In 1991 Zert was published in the Czech Republic for the first time in 

twenty years, in a revised version (making this the third revision o f  the Czech text).''**

In Chapter One o f  this thesis I established that Kundera had 

made alterations to the 1968 and 1969 Czech editions o f  Z ert. In this chapter I will 

establish that Kundera had another motive for his intervention in the French and 

English translations o f  Z ert: to implement and extend the alterations he had made in 

the 1968 and 1969 Czech editions in the translations. I will then establish that in the 

most recent 1991 Czech edition, Kundera imported some o f  the alterations he had 

made in the French translation, as well as making autonomous changes to this Czech

Zert (Brno: Atlantis, 1991), p.259.
Kundera, L'art du roman (Pans: Gallimard, 1986), pp. 145-6. In the English language version 

Kundera adds to this, ‘Fortunately, I later came upon some faithful translators. But, alas, som e less 
faithful, too . . . ’ The Art o f  the N ovel, trans. by Linda Asher, 1988 (N ew  York: Harper Collm s. 1993) 
p.l21.

Zert was first published in 1967, and was republished in a revised edition in 1968, 2ert (Prague- 
Ceskoslovensky spisovatel, 1968). Kundera revised it again in 1969, Zert (Prague; Ceskoslovensky
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edition. This differentiates it not only from the translations which Kundera had 

revised (and labelled definitive) but also from all o f the preceding Czech editions.

K undera’s dual purpose interventions may seem paradoxical, at 

once designed to bring the translations closer to the Czech text and to differentiate the 

translations from the Czech texts, which are themselves differentiated by Kundera 

from each other. Yet the two are coexistent beyond a reading o f  them within the 

original/translation paradigm (as defined in the Introduction to this thesis). K undera’s 

revisions are designed to bring the French and English translations closer to ‘le style 

personnel de 1’auteur’ by attempting to remove the translators’ im prints on the texts, 

their synonymizations, their changes to layout and punctuation and their addition and 

removal o f text.'"^^ Kundera him self adds and removes text in the French, English, and 

Czech texts but this does not result in identical translinguistic texts. Each language 

text is treated as partially autonomous and this shows, I will argue, that Kundera is not 

only aware o f  necessary cultural and linguistic differences between different language 

texts, but that he exploits these differences in order to experim ent with and develop 

the texts.

As with Chapter One o f  this thesis, I will focus on a reading o f 

the Jaroslav (fourth) section o f Z ert. Kundera had introduced the majority o f  changes 

to the 1968 Czech edition in this section, and it also becomes the m ost altered section 

following its translation, altered by both the translators and K undera himself. The 

three French translations (1968, 1980, 1985) and the five English language

Spisovatel, 1969). For these alterations see A ppendix T w o -  S ix o f  Chapter O ne. T he 1991 ed ition  was 
further revised by Kundera, Zert (Brno; A tlantis, 1991). See A ppendix F ive o f  this chapter.

Kundera, ‘U ne phrase’, in L es testaments trahis (Paris: Gallimard, 1993), pp. 121-145  (Q uote p. 134).
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translations (1969, 1969, 1970, 1982, 1992) will be considered in this r e a d i n g . T h e  

French translation was initially translated from the Czech by  Marcel A ym onin  in 1968 

and was revised by K undera in 1980 with the help o f  Claude Courtot. U nhappy  with 

his own revisions, Kundera revised the translation again in 1985 and labelled this the 

‘definitive’ French edition.'^ ' The English translation was initially translated by 

David Ham blyn and Oliver Stallybrass in 1969, but it was heavily abridged in the 

fourth section. The same year an American edition based  on  the H am blyn  and 

Stallybrass translation was published which omitted further m a t e r i a l . I n  1970, a 

revised British edition was published, including m ost o f  the material initially omitted. 

In 1982, another translation, by  Michael Heim, was published, but Kundera  chose to 

revise this in 1992 in his ow n translation which he labelled the ‘defin itive’ English 

edition. K undera’s appellation o f  definitive version, it will be argued, is one which 

allows him to m ove beyond the traditional construct o f  translation and/or original to 

produce texts w hich are authentic only to his vision o f  them  in a certain language at a 

certain time.

'’“The editions used in this chapter are: Zert (Prague: fesk oslovensk y Spisovatel, 1967) Zert (Brno: 
Atlantis, 1991); La plaisanterie (Paris: Gallimard, 1968). La plaisanterie (Paris: Gallimard, 1980). La 
plaisanterie (Pans: Gallimard, 1985); The Joke (London: Macdonald, 1969), The Joke (New  York: 
Coward McCann, 1969), The Joke (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1970), The Joke (Harmondsworth: 
Penguin. 1984), The Joke (New York: HarperCollins, 1993. These editions will be referred to by their 
dates o f  translation in the following way: Zert 1967, Zert 1991. La plaisanterie 1968, La plaisanterie 
1980, La plaisanterie 1985, The Joke 1969, The Joke (Am) 1969, The Joke 1970, The Joke 1982, The 
Joke 1992.

‘Deux mois durant, avec Claude Courtot, j ’ai retiavaille la traduction. La nouvelle version 
(«entierement revisee par Claude Courtot et rauteur») a pam en 1980, Quatre ans plus tard, j ’ai relu 
cette version revisee. J’ai trouve parfait tout ce que nous avions change et corrige. M ais, helas, j'ai 
decouvert combien d ’affectations, de tournures tarabiscotees, d ’inexactitudes, d’obscurites et 
d ’outrances m ’avaient echappe! En effet, a I’epoque, ma connaissance du fran9ais n ’etait pas assez 
subtile et Claude Courtot (qui ne connait pas le tcheque) n ’avait pu redresser le texte qu’aux endroits 
que je lui avais indiques. Je viens done de passer a nouveau quelques mois sur La plaisanterie Mme 
Claudine Meal, qui aux Editions Gallimard a la charge de mes livres, m ’a apporte une aide 
inappreciable sans laquelle, sans doute, jamais n ’aurait pu voir le jour cette version, enfin definitive, de 
la traduction.’ Kundera, La plaisanterie 1985, pp.461-2.

See Appendix Two for material omitted in the 1969 English translation.
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The French translations 1968-1985

...le  traducteur [ ...]  n ’a pas traduit le rom an; il I’a reecrit

Kundera is not always honest, or at least clear, about the 

changes which he has made to the texts. He admits to changing the French version o f 

Zert only in his preface to the 1982 English translation but makes no mention o f  these 

alterations in his preface to his second revision of the French 1985 translation.'^'* Yet 

his changes to the French translations are central because these revised French 

translations have adopted the function o f originating texts. Kundera omits over 140 

sentences from the Jaroslav section in his 1980 revision o f the French text and 

subsequently translates the majority o f  these changes into the 1982 English 

translation. He also translates some changes made in the French translations into the 

1991 Czech edition. K undera’s two revisions o f the French translation therefore had a 

double aim: they w ere not only an attempt to reappropriate the translation, but they 

also provided opportunities to alter the novel.

Kundera was justified in his indignation at the 1968 French 

translation. In 1979, an interviewer asked Kundera why his w riting style had changed 

after La Plaisanterie. as in La Plaisanterie, the language had been ‘flowery and 

baroque’. Kundera read the translation for the first time and discovered that, in his 

opinion, ‘le traducteur ... n ’a pas traduit le roman; il I’a reecrit’.

La plaisanterie 1985, p. 460,
' The Joke 1982 pp. ix-x. T h re e  years ago, returning to the original F rench transla tion  o f  The Joke . 1 
discovered that its style did not resem ble mine, and 1 reworked it com pletely  m yself, tak ing  advantage 
o f the occasion to introduce some m odifications in m y original text.’

I ,a plaisanterie 1985, pp. 460-1.
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Kundera intimated that this was a cultural translation because 

Aymonin wanted to translate the novel so that it would subscribe to French norms of 

literary style. In the 1990s, Kundera identified this as a problem for the translator, 

who, to prove he is competent as a translator, must show that he is in command of a 

good style. To do this, he must imprint his own inventions and synonyms in the 

translation which do not exist in the o r i g i n a l . O n e  of the accusations which 

Kundera levels at Aymonin is this implementation of a ‘beau style’ in the translation 

which does not reflect Kundera’s use of language in the Czech editions. Kundera 

intimates that the translator’s intervention is an appropriation, not only an 

acculturation in view of the target culture, but an interpretation and a reworking of the 

author’s style for the translator’s benefit.

Kundera classified the problems with Aymonin’s translation 

into three areas; first, ‘II y a introduit une centaine (oui!) de metaphores 

embellissantes secondly, ‘Ludvik, narrateur des deux tiers du roman, s’exprime 

chez moi dans une langue sobre et precise; dans la traduction, il devint un cabotin 

affecte qui melangeait argot, preciosites et archaYsmes pour rendre a tout prix son 

discours amusant ...’ ; thirdly, ‘Chez moi, toutes les reflexions sont d ’une exactitude 

scrupuleuse; dans la traduction, elles etaient a peine intelligibles; a cause de formules 

alambiquees [...] mais aussi parce que le traducteur a suivi de fa9on demesuree la 

fameuse regie du «beau style» qui interdit la repetition du meme m ot’.'^^ Part Four of 

the novel is narrated by Jaroslav rather than Ludvi'k, but it is possible to analyze all 

three of Kundera’s allegations of acculturation in a reading o f this section o f the

Kundera, ‘Une phrase’, in Les testam ents trahis (Paris: Gallimard, 1993), p p .121-145 (Quote p .134) 
Kundera accuses A ym onin of introducing a ‘beau sty le ' in his ‘N ote de I’a u teu r’ in La p laisanterie 
1985, p. 461.

Kundera, ‘N ote de I’au teu r' in La plaisanterie 1985, pp. 460-61.
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novel: first, to examine the ‘hundreds o f  embellishing m etaphors’; secondly, to 

analyze the translator’s exaggeration and intensification o f Jaroslav’s voice 

(Jaroslav’s voice is constructed through a careful presentation o f  his language -  his 

faith in folklore is communicated not only through his thoughts but also through the 

way he speaks); thirdly, I will examine Aymonin’s abolition o f  much o f  the repetition 

in this section o f the novel.'"*’* This will show that K undera’s theory and practice do 

not represent a search for equivalence between the language o f  the translation and that 

o f an original Czech version. Rather, it is a search for semantic and syntactic 

accuracy, because the presentation o f the language is inherent to the m eaning o f it.

This pursuit o f stylistic accuracy in the revised French 

translations is concomitant with Kundera’s alteration o f the novel while revising these 

translations. K undera’s alterations to the novel through his revisions o f  the French 

translations, in effect, does anything but make the translation accurate to the Czech 

editions, whilst also transforming the French translation into an ‘original’ version 

(both in the sense o f  new and in the sense o f becom ing an originating text). Yet the 

Czech and the revised French editions are innately linked in K undera’s pursuit o f the 

text he envisions. This is not a perfect pursuit -  Kundera was horrified at his own (and 

Courtot’s) attempts to improve the translation and he reworked his 1980 revisions in 

1985, at which point he omitted material from the 1980 revised translation and 

reinserted material which he had omitted in 1980.

In the 1980 revision, he removed a large am ount o f material 

which Aymonin had added to the novel in 1968 and continued this rem oval o f

See Koskova, p .55, and Chvatik, Svet rom anu. p .49.
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additional material in 1985. For example, Jaroslav, concerned about the success o f the 

Ride o f the Kings, remarks; ‘Vsechno viselo na m ne.’ Aymonin translated this as [my 

use of bold], ‘Celle-ci reposait sur moi, depuis a jusqu’a During Jaroslav’s 

marriage ceremony, a veiled false bride is brought before him, for him to reject as part 

o f the folk tradition. He describes the veiled woman as ‘vytahla’ which Aymonin 

translated as [my use o f  bold], ‘longue comme un jour sans pain.’'‘’° Jaroslav 

narrates the chapter as he sits in his garden, thinking. His wife, Vlasta, sees this as a 

luxury and knocks on the window to indicate that he should come to bed; ‘Uslysel 

jsem  energicke zaklepani na okenni sklo.’ In his French translation, Aymonin added 

his own sound effects to the text [my use o f bold], ‘Toe, Toe! J ’entendis des coups 

imperieux a la vitre’.'^'

Similarly, when Jaroslav describes the new songs created by 

the cimbalom ensemble which sound like traditional folk songs, he remarks; ‘Vsechno 

to byly pisnicky, je jichz hudba byla k nerozeznani od puvodnich lidovych pisni ...’. 

Aynomin added to this, in the French translation [my use o f  bold]; ‘De toutes ces 

chansons, la musique, comtne deux gouttes d’eau, ressemblait aux vraies melodies 

populaires A nother example; Jaroslav comments on Ludvik’s new life, after

military service and the mines; ‘Ludvik mel uz za sebou vojnu ...’. Aymonin 

underlined this turnaround in Ludvik’s life, by adding that ‘the page had turned’ [my 

use o f bold]; ‘Pour Ludvik, la page etait tournee, qu’avaient remplie ses obligations 

m ilitaires...’." ’̂  A ym onin’s method o f underlining K undera’s apparent textual intent 

can also be seen in two early examples in this section. Jaroslav cannot sleep before

Zert 1967, p .122 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .144.
Zert 1967, p .144 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .171.
Zert 1967, p .149 / La P laisanterie 1968, p .177.
Zert 1967, p .l5 0  / La P laisanterie 1968, p .178.
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the Ride o f the Kings, because o f the ‘worries, demands, arguments, errands’: 

Ctmact dnu jsem  poi^adne nespal saraymi starostmi, shanenim, hadanim, 

obstaravanim’. Aymonin expanded on this by adding text, reinforcing the notion that 

the Ride is Jaroslav’s responsibility, something which had already been em phasized in 

the same paragraph both in the Czech editions and in his translation [my use o f  bold]: 

‘Quinze jours que je  n ’ai pas dormi mon soiil, les soucis, les dem arches, les disputes, 

tout ce qu’il faut denicher soi-m em e...,’'̂ '* A few sentences later, Aymonin again 

interpretatively expanded on the Czech editions. Vlasta asks Jaroslav whether he has 

helped with his son’s homework. In the Czech editions, Jaroslav simply shrugs his 

shoulders: ‘Pokrcil jsem  ram eny’. In Aym onin’s translation, however, Jaroslav shrugs 

his shoulders from a feeling o f helplessness [my use o f bold]; ‘D ’impuissance, je 

haussai les epaules.’'^^ In his 1980 revision, Kundera removed the material quoted 

above in bold which had been added by Aymonin.

Kundera, however, did not remove all o f the embellishing 

metaphors in 1980. For instance, Jaroslav, in describing his doubts about Communism 

being assuaged, remarks: ‘A tak nase politicke vyhrady rychle roztavaly’. Aymonin 

added to this in his translation [my use o f  bold]: ‘Aussi nos reserves d ’ordre politique 

allaient-elles fondant conime neige au soleil’.'*̂  ̂ Kundera retained this in the 1980

Zert 1967, p .149 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .178.
Zert 1968, p .l2 2  / 1 .a Plaisanterie 1968, p .144.
Zert 1967, p. 122 / 1 .a Plaisanterie 1968, p. 144.
‘Tout reposait sur m oi.’ (La Plaisanterie 1980, p .186/1985, p .194) ; ‘longue’ (La P laisanterie 1980, 

p.215/1985, p .224); ‘J'entendis des coups energiques a la v itre .’ (La P laisanterie 1980, p .222/1985, 
p . 232); ‘La m usique de ces chansons ressem blait aux vraies m elodies populaires . . . '  (La P laisanterie 
1980, p .223/1985, p .233); ‘Ludvik avait deja derriere lui son service m ilitaire . . . ’ (La P laisanterie
1980, p .222/1985, p .232); ‘Q uinze jours que je  n ’ai pas dormi m on soul a cause des soucis, les
demarches, des d ispu tes.’ (La Plaisanterie 1980, p .186/1985, p .194); ‘Je haussai les epau les.' (La 
Plaisanterie 1980, p. 186/1985, p. 195).

Zert 1967, p .l3 9  / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .l6 6  / La Plaisanterie 1980, p .208.
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revision, but removed it in 1985: 'Aussi nos reticences politiques se dissiperent-elles 

rapidement.’ '*'̂

K undera’s second accusation against Aym onin related to his 

characters' voices being altered and this is particularly clear in the case o f  Jaroslav’s 

voice in the fourth section. Jaroslav ruminates on the past and on the m eaning o f  folk 

traditions and this is achieved within the frame o f Jaroslav thinking to h im self while 

sitting outside before going to bed. There is an imagined dialogue between father and 

son, as Jaroslav in his mind creates an explanation for his passion for the folk 

tradition, in order to convince his son to continue that tradition. However, in 

Aymonin’s translation, this sense o f dialogue is intensified - Jaroslav speaks as if  to a 

direct listener, Aymonin adding material and punctuation to em phasize this dialogue 

with a projected interlocutor. This is achieved most obviously through a direct 

addressing o f  the reader. For instance, Jaroslav reflects on the difficulties o f staging 

the Ride o f the Kings and simply states: ‘Same starosti’. Aymonin translated this as, 

‘Je vous dis, un tintouin a ne savoir qu'en faire!’ com pletely altering the tone from one 

o f quiet resignation to a chatty indignation.'^^ Kundera altered this in 1980 to ‘Des 

soucis, des soucis’ which does not exactly semantically correspond to the Czech 

editions, but does correspond to Jaroslav's tone.'™ Aymonin consistently incorporated 

added references to an imaginary listener with the addition o f  direct addresses to the 

reader: ‘Vous savez...; ‘Voyons ...’; ‘II faut vous dire ...’ ; ‘V ois!’ '^'

La Plaisanterie 1985, p.217.
'‘’’ Zert 1967. 0 . 1 2 3 / La Plaisanterie 1 9 6 8 ,p . l4 5 .

T,a Plaisanterie 1980, p . l8 7  / La Plaisanterie 1985, p. 195.
‘Vous savez .. .’ (La Plaisanterie 1968, p . l5 0  / removed La Plaisanterie 1980 , p . 193); ‘V o y o n s  ...' 

n .a  Plaisanterie 1968, p p .161, 169, 184 / removed La Plaisanterie 1980, pp .203 ,  2 11 ,  229; ‘11 faut vous
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Kundera has insisted that the punctuation in his prose should 

not be tampered with and this translation appears to validate Kundera’s reasoning. 

Aymonin altered Jaroslav’s voice through replacing periods with exclam ation marks 

and aposiopesis. This alters the mood o f Jaroslav’s voice, introducing a m ore dramatic 

edge to the voice which is not present in the Czech editions, once again rendering 

Jaroslav’s voice conversational rather than reflective.

Aymonin inserted exclamation marks for added drama. For 

instance, Jaroslav is upset that Ludvik, his old school friend, feigned not to see him on 

the street; ‘D va stan kamaradi. Osm let v jedne lavici!’ Aym onin not only added text 

to this, but also inserted aposiopesis for dramatic effect [my use o f  bold], ‘Deux vieux 

copains comme nous ... Huit ans passes sur le meme banc!’’^̂  Further on in the 

section, Jaroslav refers to this shared past again, and again in the French translation 

aposiopesis is used for dramatic effect. This dramatized effect is also apparent in the 

first sentence o f  Chapter Four, in which Jaroslav expresses his frustration in his son’s 

lack o f interest in folk traditions. In the Czech editions, Jaroslav appears almost 

resigned: ‘K dyby chtel pochopit, jak  je  to zaji'mave.’ In A ym onin’s translation, 

Jaroslav’s passion was emphasized by both aposiopesis and an exclamation mark, 

‘S ’il voulait com prendre combien c ’est interessant!...’. ’ "̂* This contrast between a 

resigned Jaroslav in the Czech editions and a more dramatic Jaroslav in the 1968 

French translation is apparent in Aym onin’s translation o f  ‘A V ladim ir.’ as ‘Mais

dire ...’ (La Plaisanterie 1968, p. 175 / removed La Plaisanterie 1980, p.219); ‘V ois!’ (La Plaisanterie 
1968, p .l54  / removed La Plaisanterie 1980, p. 196.

Kundera claims he left one of his publishers because they kept altering his punctuation. One of his 
complaints against the 1970 English translation of Zert was that the translator changed the punctuation. 
See Kundera, The Joke 1992, p.vii and The Art of the N ovel trans. by Linda Asher, 1988 (New York: 
Haiper Collins, 1993), p. 130, in which Kundera asserts that he ‘once left a publisher for the sole reason 
that he tried to change my semicolons to periods.’ This comment is not included in the French 
definition o f ‘Flow’, ‘Couler’ in L ’art du roman 1986, p .150.

Zert 1967, p .123 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .145.
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Vladimir and ‘Ale ja  jsem  ho nenechal vyvaznout lacinou zdvofilosti’ as ‘S ’il 

pensait s’en tirer avec cette politesse a bon compte!...’.'^^ Aym onin’s excessive use of 

aposiopesis also implied more bathos than existed in the Czech editions, so that, 

‘Chudobne devecky.’ was translated as, ‘pauvre servante This m ixture o f

bathos and suspense can also be read in Aymonin’s translation o f  Jaroslav’s memory 

of the last time he had seen Ludvik: ‘A tehdy jsem  propast, ktera nas oddelovala, 

neumel zalhat ani sam sobe’, which was translated as: ‘Et ce coup-la, je  n ’avais pu me 

dissimuler le gouffre qui nous separait

The tone o f Jaroslav's voice was also affected by Aymonin's 

synonymizcition. Jaroslav's voice has a dreamy poetic quality in Czech which is 

partially conveyed through his repetition o f  words and phrases, and the removal of 

these repetitions constituted an attenuation o f Jaroslav’s voice. An immediate 

example o f the synonym izing  reflex is apparent in a paragraph in which Jaroslav 

partially explains his attraction to his wife, because o f his association o f her with a 

figure, the ‘chudobna devecka’, from Moravian folklore. In the Czech editions, this 

image o f  ‘chudobna devecka’ is repeated four times in order to em phasize this 

connection which becom es a metaphor o f  Jaroslav’s love for his wife. Aymonin 

attenuated the repetition by introducing a variety o f  synonyms, which in turn, partially 

attenuated an understanding o f Jaroslav’s conception o f  his wife and o f  his own self 

through her [my use o f bold]:

1967, p . 127 / 1,a Plaisanterie 1968, p.l49. 
1967, p . l2 3  / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .146. 

Zeit 1967, p . l50  / La Plaisanterie 1968, p,179. 
Zert 1967, p . l4 2  / La Plaisanterie 1968, p. 169. 
Zert 1967, p .149 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .177.
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Chudobna devecka, ktera na svete nema nez tu svou poctivost, chudobna devecka, 
ktere ublizuji, chudobna devecka v otrhanych satkach, chudobna devecka - sirotek.

L’humble fille de ferme qui n ’a d ’autre bien au soleil que son honnetete, en butte a 
toutes les avanies, souillon besogneuse en droguet effrange, pitoyable orpheline.'^*

Aymonin did not translate the fourth reference to the ‘chudobna 

devecka’ in this passage and translated a further reference to ‘chudobna devecka’, as a 

fourth synonym, ‘pauvre servante’. In his 1980 revision, Kundera removed 

Aymonin’s synonymizations and repeated ‘pauvre servante’ four times [my use o f 

bold]:

La pauvre servante qui n'a d'autre bien que son honnetete; la pauvre servante qu’on 
humilie, la pauvre servante aux vetements uses, la pauvre servante orpheline.'^'*

Jaroslav’s attraction to his wife is based in his attraction to the 

weak - Jaroslav is conceptualised through the paradox o f  his own enormous physical 

size and his weaknesses. This is underlined in another use o f  repetition, in which 

Jaroslav contrasts his physical size and strength with his powerlessness through the 

metaphor o f his hands [my use o f bold]:

Pfedtim jsem  duvefive pfedpokladal, ze vsechno je  v mych rukou. S Ludvikem jsem 
si pfece nikdy neublizil. Proc bych se s nim nemohl pfi dobre vuli zase sblfzit?

Ukazalo se, ze to v mych rukou neni. Ani nase odcizeni, ani nase sblizeni 
nebylo v mych rukou.

Once again, Aymonin, in introducing a variety o f  synonyms, 

removed the significance o f Jaroslav’s use o f the phrase. In his 1980 revision.

Zeit 1967, p .l4 2  / La Plaisanterie 1968, p. 169.
l.a P laisantene 1980, p.211-12 / La Plaisanterie 1985, p.221. K undera changes the sem i-colon to a 

comma in the 1985 revision.
'^'’ Zert 1967, p. 154.
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Kundera introduced the repetition of the Czech editions which consolidated the 

metaphor [my use o f bold]:

Avant, credule, je  supposais que tout gisait au creux de mes mains. V oyons, Ludvik 
et moi, jamais nous ne nous etions meurtris. Un peu de bon vouloir et q u ’est-ce qui 
m ’empecherait de lui redevenir proche?

La preuve est faite que cela n ’est point en mon pouvoir. Ni notre cesure ni 
notre rapprochement n ’ont ete dociles a mes paumes.

Avant, credule, je  supposais que tout reposait entre mes mains. Ludvik et moi, 
jamais nous ne nous etions meurtris. Un peu de bon vouloir et qu'est-ce qui 
m'empecherait de lui redevenir proche?

La preuve est faite que cela n'est pas entre mes mains. Ni notre rupture ni 
notre rapprochement n'ont ete entre mes mains.

The intricacy o f  K undera’s art o f  repetition can be seen in the 

following paragraph, in which not only one word, but several repetitions resonate 

through the short piece o f text. Jaroslav suddenly realizes the im port o f  V lasta’s loss 

o f virginity, the consequence o f which is to reveal ‘neexistenci navratu’, m an’s 

inability to retum  to previous acts.'*^ In Czech, this idea o f  ‘non-return’ is repeated 

several times, both as a noun, ‘nenavratnost’ and as an adjective, ‘nenavratne’. 

Surrounding this repetition are other repetitions: that o f ‘venecek / venec’; ‘skutecny’; 

‘zakladni’; ‘svindlovat’, and the highly poetic assonance in ‘jak  pluje, jak  ho podava 

potok ricce, ficka fece, feka Dunaji a Dunaj m ofi’ [my bold, italics and underlining]:

Boze, CO je to, ze mne vzpominka na rozmar^^ovy venecek  dojinia vie nez nase 
skutecne prvni milovani, nez skutecna Vlasticcina panenska krev? Nevim, jak  to, ale 
je to tak. Zeny zpivaly pisne, v nichz ten venecek odplouval po vode a vlny mu 
rozpletaly cervene pentle. Chtelo se mi plakat. Byl jsem  opily. Videl jsem  p f e d  ocinia 
ten venec, jak  pluje, jak ho podava potok ficce, ficka fece. feka Dunaji a Dunaj mofi. 
Videl jsem  p f e d  ocima ten venec a je h o  nenavratnost. V te nenavratnosti to bylo. 
Vsechny zakladni zivotni situace jsou nenavratne. Aby byl clovek clovekem , musi 
tou nenavratnosti projit s plnym vedomim. Vypit ji do dna. N esm i svindlovat. Nesmi 
se tvafit, ze ji nevidi. M odemi clovek svindluje. Snazi se obejit vsechny m ezniky a

I a P laisanterie 1968, pp. 183-4 / La Plaisanterie 1980, p .229 / La P laisanterie 1985, p .240.
Kundera, N esnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p .10.
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proji't zadarmo od zivota k smrti. Lidovy clovek je  poctivejsi. Dozpi'va se az na dno 
kazde zakladni situace. K dyz V lasticka zkrvavila rucm'k, ktery jsem  pod  ni polozil, 
netusil jsem , ze se setkavam  s nenavratnosti.'*^^

A ym onin captured some o f the assonance o f  ‘ja k  p lu je, jak  ho 

podava potok ncce, ficka fece, feka Dunaji a Dunaj m ofi’ in ‘le ru issele t la porta it au 

ruisseau, le ruisseau a la riviere, la riviere au Danube, le D anube a la m e r’, bu t the 

central concept o f  ‘nenavra tnost’, though com m unicated, w as attenuated  by  its 

appearance under a variety  o f  pseudonym s: ‘irreversib le’, ‘sans re to u r’, ‘I’absence de 

retour’ as well as being referred to by pronouns, ‘9a ’, ‘lu i’. S im ilarly , ‘sku tecny’ was 

translated as ‘la rea lite ’ and ‘veritab le’; ‘zak ladn i’, as ‘essen tie lles’ and ‘cap ita l’; 

‘sv indlovat’, as ‘trich er’ and ‘n e jo u e rp a s  franc je u ’ [m y use o f  bold]:

Dieu, com m ent se fait-il que le souvenir de cette petite  couronne (venecek) m ’em eut 
davantage que la realite (skutecne) de notre prem iere etrein te, que le sang veritable  
(skutecna) de I’innocente V lasticka? Je n ’en sais rien, m ais c ’est ainsi. D ans les 
chansons des fem m es, le romarin (venecek) filait au gre de I’eau et le courant deliait 
ses rubans ecarlates. J ’avais envie de pleurer. J ’etais ivre. Je la voyais, cette 
couronne (venec) qui flottait, le ruisselet la portait au ruisseau, le ruisseau a la 
riviere, la riviere au D anube, le D anube a la mer. Je la (venec) voyais, irreversible. 
Oui, c ’etait la que 9a (nenavratnosti) se tenait. Toutes les situations essentielles 
(zakladni) de I’ex istence sont sans retour (nenavratne). Pour q u ’un hom m e soit un 
hom m e, il lui (nenavratnosti) faut traverser, pleinem ent conscient, cet irreversible. 
Le boire ju s q u ’a la lie. Q u ’il ne triche (svindlovat) pas, surtout! Q u ’il n ’aille pas 
faire sem blant de ne point I’avoir vu! L ’hom m e m odem e ne joue pas franc jeu 
(svindluje). II s ’echine a toum er tous les poteaux, a passer sans payer de la vie a la 
mort. L ’hom m e du peuple est plus probe. II descend en chantant au fond de chaque 
m om ent capital (zakladni). Q uand V lasticka avait ensanglante la serviette  que j ’avais 
etendue sous elle, j ’etais loin de soup9onner que je  rencontrais I’absence de retour 
(nenavratnosti).'*'*

In his 1980 revision, K undera in tensified  the repetitions in 

accordance w ith  the Czech texts - w here A ym onin had transla ted  ‘venec/ venecek ’ as 

‘couronne’ and ‘le rom arin ’, K undera translated all references as ‘c o u ro n n e ’ and

Z ert 1967, p. 145.
1 ,a Plaisanterie 1968, p p . 172-3.
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included a reference to this ‘couronne’ which Aymonin had omitted. Aymonin had 

translated ‘nenavratnost’ as ‘irreversible’, ‘sans retour’, and ‘I'absence de retour’ and 

in a variety o f pronouns, ‘lu i’ and ‘9a’; in 1980, Kundera hom ogenized these 

references to ‘sans retour’, with four repetitions o f this concept which is central to the 

passage. In 1985, Kundera refined the translation o f this passage, continuing with his 

de-synonymization o f  A ym onin’s text [my use of bold]:

Dieu, comment se fait-il que le souvenir de cette petite couronne (venecek) 
m ’emeuve davantage que la realite (skutecne) de notre prem iere etreinte, que le sang 
veritable (skutecna) de Vlasta? Je n ’en sais rien, mais c ’est ainsi. Dans les chansons 
des femmes a cette m om ent-la cette petite couronne (venecek) filait au gre de I’eau 
et le courant deliait ses rubans ecarlates. J ’avais envie de pleurer. J ’etais ivre. Je la 
voyais, cette couronne (venec) qui flottait, le ruisselet la portait au ruisseau, le 
ruisseau a la riviere, la riviere au Danube, le Danube a la mer. Je la (venec) voyais, 
cette couronne, partie sans retour. Oui, toutes les situations essentielles (zakladni) 
de la vie partent sans retour (nenavratne). Pour qu ’un hom m e soit un homme, il faut 
qu’il en soit pleinement conscient. Q u’il ne triche (svindlovat) pas, surtout! Q u’il 
n ’aille pas faire semblant de ne point I’avoir vu. L ’hom m e modem e triche 
(svindluje). II s ’echine a toum er tous les poteaux, toutes les grands situations qui sont 
sans retour. L’hom m e du peuple est plus probe. II descend en chantant au fond de 
chaque situation capitale (zakladni). Quand Vlasta avait ensanglante la serviette que 
j ’avais etendue sous elle, j ’etais loin de soup^onner que je  rencontrais la grande 
situation sans retour (nenavratnosti).

The 1985 version was not more faithful to the Czech editions in 

terms o f an exact translation o f this passage. Kundera removed the reference to the 

‘reality’ o f  their first sexual encounter, which echoes in the reality o f  her virginal 

blood. He changed the verb ‘porter’ to ‘passer’ which intensified the lyricism o f ‘le 

ruisselet la passait au ruisseau, le ruisseau a la riviere, la riviere’ in its use o f 

assonance. Also, he altered the earlier formulation, ‘rubans ecarlates’ to ‘rubans 

rouges’, again introducing assonance which is not present in the Czech ‘cervene 

pentle’, but which supports the poetic complexity o f  the passage. K undera introduced 

some correspondence to the repetition o f ‘zakladni’ in the repetition o f  ‘capitale’ and 

also introduced a small section o f the passage omitted in the 1968 and 1980 French
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translations: ‘...de la naissance a la mort...’, Kundera also included a further reference 

to the central concept o f ‘nenavratnost’ [my use o f bold]:

Dieu, comment se fait-il que le souvenir de cette petite couronne (venecek) 
m ’emeuve davantage que notre premiere etreinte, que le vrai (skutecna) sang de 
Vlasta? Je n ’en sais rien, mais c ’est ainsi. Les femmes chantaient et, dans leurs 
chansons, cette petite couronne (venecek) flottait sur I’eau et le courant deliait ses 
rubans rouge. J ’avais envie de pleurer. J ’etais saoul. Je la voyais, cette couronne 
(venec) qui flottait, le ruisselet la passait au ruisseau, le ruisseau a la riviere, la 
riviere au Danube, le Danube a la mer. Je la (venec) voyais, la couronne de la 
virginite, partie sans retour. Oui, sans retour (nenavratnosti). Toutes les situations 
capitales (zakladni) de la vie sont pour une fois, sont sans retour (nenavratne). 
Pour qu’un homme soit un homme, il faut qu’il soit pleinement conscient de ce non
retour (nenavratnosti). Q u’il ne triche (svindlovat) pas. Q u’il n ’aille pas faire 
semblant de n ’en rien savoir. L ’homme m odeme triche (svindluje). II s’efforce a 
contoumer tous les grands moments qui sont sans retour et a passer ainsi sans payer 
de la naissance a la mort. L ’homme du peuple est plus probe. II descend en chantant 
au fond de chaque situation capitale (zakladni). Quand V lasta avait ensanglante la 
serviette que j ’avais etendue sous elle, j ’etais loin de soup9onner que je  rencontrais la

185grande situation sans retour (nenavratnosti).

Kundera’s development o f the translation o f  this passage shows 

that the translation is faithful not because it is more equivalent to the Czech editions 

but because it is faithful to the style o f  the text. Kundera achieves this through the 

removal o f  additional interpretative material introduced by Aymonin, the removal o f 

A ym onin’s punctuation, and the development o f  a poetic repetition in the target 

language. These alterations may not mirror exactly the source language because o f  the 

difficulties o f  inter-lingual correspondence, but they m irror the style o f  the source 

language.

In some o f his revisions o f A ym onin’s fonnulations, Kundera 

deliberately differentiated the French translation from the Czech editions. For 

instance, Jaroslav says, ‘Necitil jsem  se odpocaty’ w hich had been translated by
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Aymonin as ‘Je ne me sentais point relaxe’, slightly exaggerating Jaroslav’s state 

through Aym onin’s use o f  ‘point’, but Kundera moved further from the Czech 

editions in his 1980 formulation ‘Je me sentais toujours f a t i g u e . I n  another 

example, Kundera deliberately omitted a repetition; Jaroslav argues that M oravian 

folksong was not created in the baroque period, but that Bohemian folk music may 

have been influenced by the baroque : ‘Ceske snad ano. Snad.’ Aym onin had 

translated this as ‘Celles de Boheme, oui, peut-etre. Peut-etre’, but Kundera 

attenuated this in his revision: ‘Celles de la Boheme, p e u t - e t r e . S o m e  emphasis is 

lost in his revisions, for instance, Jaroslav recalls that at first the Communist Party 

strongly supported folk rites and m u s ic : ‘K om unisticka strana nas horlive

podporovala.’ Aymonin translated this as, ‘Le Parti com m uniste nous soutenait avec

'  • * 188 zele’, but Kundera altered this in 1980 to, ‘Le Parti com muniste nous soutenait.’

All o f  these revisions are retained in the 1985 revision. 

However, some o f the revisions made in 1985 change his revisions made in 1980. For 

example, Jaroslav wishes that his son would understand his interest in folk music: 

‘Kdyby chtel pochopit, jak  je  to zajfmave.’ Aymonin had translated this, once again 

adding both an exclamation mark and aposiopesis for added drama, ‘S ’il voulait 

comprendre combien c ’est interessant ! . . . ’. Kundera removed the altered punctuation 

in his 1980 revision but also removed some o f  the emphasis, ‘S ’il voulait comprendre 

que c ’est interessant.’ In his 1985 revision, he altered it back to A ym onin’s initial

[.a Plaisanterie 1980, pp .216-17 / La Plaisanterie 1985, 225-6.
Zert 1967, p .l2 2  / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .l4 4  / La Plaisanterie 1980, p. 186.
Zert 1967, p .l2 9  / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .l5 3  / La Plaisanterie 1980, p. 195.

1967, p,139 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .166 / La Plaisanterie 1980, p .208.
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formulation without the added punctuation, ‘S ’il voulait comprendre com bien c ’est 

interessant.’'*'-'

Many alterations Kundera made in the 1985 revision revealed 

an attempt to bring the translation closer to the Czech text, such as in the following 

example, in which Kundera changed the word order from the 1980 formulation:

1967 Nase lidova hudbaje  nehybna splci princezna z minulych stoleti.
1968/1980 Belle au bois dormant des siecles revolus, notre m usique populaire ne

bouge pas.
1985 Notre musique populaire est une belle au bois dormant des siecles

revolus.

In the following example, Kundera brought the 1985 translation 

closer to the opening o f the passage, removing the idiomatic expression introduced by 

Aymonin (and retained by Kundera in his 1980 revision o f  the translation), ‘n ’etait 

pas dans mes cordes’ and returning the word order to the final sentence (although 

Aym onin’s ‘me semblait intolerable’ was perhaps closer to the Czech editions than 

Kundera’s ‘II m ’etait intolerable’). It is important to note also that the passage 

contains two o f  K undera’s keywords, ‘soucit’ and ‘nesnesitelne’ :

1967 Neuniel jsem  stat tvai'i v tvaf Ludvi'kovu padu. Stydel jsem  se za to, ze
muj zivot je  uspesny. Zdalo se mi nesnesitelne adresovat Ludvikovi z 
vyse sve spokojenosti slova povzbuzeni ci soucitu.

1968 Regarder en face la chute de Ludvfk n ’etait pas dans mes cordes.
J ’avais honte du succes de mon existence. Adresser a mon ami, du haut 
de m a felicite, des paroles d ’encouragement ou de com passion me 
semblait intolerable.

1980 Regarder en face la chute de Ludvik n ’etait pas dans mes cordes.
J ’avais honte du succes de mon existence. A dresser a m on ami, du haut

Zei't 1967, p .127 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .149 / La plaisanterie 1980, p .192 / La p la isan tene 1985.
p.201.

Zert 1967, p .l3 7  / La Plaisanterie 1968, p. 163 / La Plaisanterie 1980, p .205 /  La P laisanterie 1985. 
p.214,
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de ma reussite, des paroles d ’encouragement ou de com passion me 
semblait intolerable.

1985 Je ne pouvais regarder en face la chute de Ludvik. J ’avais honte de ma
reussite. II m ’etait intolerable d ’adresser a mon ami, du haut de mes 
succes, des paroles d ’encouragement ou de compassion.

That Kundera was not searching for an identical text to a 

mythical Czech original is most apparent in the omissions and alterations which he 

makes to the novel while revising the French translation in 1980 and 1985. Some o f 

these omissions are ones that Kundera had made in the 1968 Czech edition. However, 

he also omitted a great deal o f material beyond these 1968 omissions, all o f which 

related to central themes in the section; musicology and m usicological history, 

ancestry and parenthood, and the political-historical context o f the novel.

Thus, in some cases in which Kundera had removed a sentence 

in the 1968 Czech edition, he removed an entire paragraph in the French translation or 

removed sentences to which he had made some alterations in the 1968 Czech edition. 

In this Czech version, he had removed a reference to Thomas M ann in a paragraph in 

which Jaroslav com pares the musical history o f  W estern Europe to that o f  Eastern 

Europe. In the 1980 French translation, Kundera removed the whole paragraph [the 

quoted paragraphs are from the 1967 Czech edition, with material omitted in 1968 in 

bold and from the 1968 French translation]:

Vsechny narody maji sve lidove umeni. Ale mohou si je  vetsinou od sve kultury bez 
nesnazi odmyslit. M y ne. Kazdy zapadoevropsky narod ma nejm ene od stfedoveku 
docela nepretrzity kulturni vyvoj. Debussy se muze odvolat na rokokovou hudbu 
Couperinovu a Rameauovu, Couperin a Rameau na stfedoveke trubadiiry. Max Reger

1967, p .148 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .l76  / La Plaisanterie 1980, p.220 / La Plaisanterie 1985,
p.229.

See Appendices One and Three to this chapter.
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se muze dovolavat Bacha, Bach starych nemeckych polyfoniku. Thomas Mann si 
klidne sahne pres nekolik staled k stfedovekemu Faustovi.

Toutes les nations possedent leur art populaire. Mais la plupart peuvent sans 
inconvenient le concevoir independamment de leur culture. Tel n ’est point notre cas. 
Tous les peuples de I’Europe occidentale ont connu, au m inim um  depuis le Moyen 
Age, une evolution rigoureusem ent ininterrompue. Debussy peut se reclam er de la 
musique rococo d ’un Couperin ou d ’un Rameau, Couperin et Rameau des 
troubadours. De meme, M ax Reger de Bach et celui-ci des vieux polyphonistes 
allemands. Par-dela les siecles, tranquillement Thomas M ann tend la main a un Faust 
medieval.’’^

Kundera had only removed one sentence from the 1969 Czech 

edition in the Jaroslav section, but in the French 1980 translation he not only removed 

this sentence but also the surrounding two paragraphs [the quoted passages are from 

the 1967 Czech edition, w ith material omitted in 1968 in bold and the 1968 French 

translation];

Vybavoval se mi pfed ocima den, kdy u stromu v nasich ulici'ch byli pfivazani 
vojensti konici. N ekolik dnu pfedtim dobyla Ruda armada naseho mesta. My jsm e 
oblekli slavnostni kroje a sli jsm e do parku hrat. Pili jsm e a hrali nepfetrzite mnoho 
hodin. Rusti vojaci nam odpovidali sv}^ii pisnemi. A ja  jsem  si tehdy nkal, ze 
nastava nova epocha. Epocha Slovanu. Tak jako Romani a Germani jsm e i my 
dedicove antiky. Na rozdil od nich jsm e prospali a prodnm ali mnoho staleti. Ale zato 
jsm e ted’ dobfe vyspali. Svezi. Jsme na fade. Jsme na fade!

Tento pocit se mi ted ’ znovu vracel. Znovu a znovu jsem  o tom uvazoval. 
Dzez ma sve kofeny v Africa, svuj kmen v Americe. Nase hudba ma sve zive kofeny 
v hudebnosti evropske antiky. Jsme uchovatele stare a vzacne hfivny. Vsechno to bylo 
tak naprosto logicke. M yslenka zapadala do myslenky. Slovane pi^inaseji revoluci. S 
ni novou kolektivitu a nove bratrstvi. S ni nove umeni, ktere bude zi't v lidu a s lidmi 
tak jako kdysi stare vesnicke pisne. Velika mise, kterou nas povefila historic, nas 
chlapce kolem cimbalu, byla zaroveii neuvefitelna a zarovefi i neuvefitelne logicka.

A ma vue s ’anim ait le souvenir d ’une joum ee ou des chevaux d ’ordonnance 
piaffaient, attaches aux arbres de nos rues. L ’An-nee rouge s’etait rendue maitresse de 
la ville quelques jours auparavant. En costume national, nous donnions concert dans 
le square. Nous avions bu et joue des heures d ’affilee. De leurs chants, les soldats 
russes nous donnaient la replique. Et je  m ’etais dit alors q u ’une ere nouvelle s’ouvrait. 
L’epoque des Slaves. Comme les Remains et les Geitnains, nous aussi sommes les 
heritiers de I’Antiquite. A leur difference, nous avons dormi ou som nole pendant pas

Zert 1967, p. 124 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p. 147 / removed La P laisanterie 1980, p. 189 & La 
Plaisanterie 1985, p .198.
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mal de siecles. Au moins nous trouvons-nous pour I’heure reposes a souhait. Frais 
comme I’ceil. Notre tour est venu. A nous de jouer!

Voila que ce sentiment me reprenait maintenant. Sans relache, je  ressassais la 
question. Les souches du jazz  s ’enfoncent dans la terre de I’Afrique, le tronc a pousse 
en Amerique. Les vives racines de notre musique plongent au fond de 1’humus 
melodique de I’Europe antique. Nous sommes depositaires d ’un precieux tresor 
venerable. Tout cela s ’illuminait d ’une logique sans faille. Les idees s ’em boitaient, 
coherentes. Les Slaves apportent la revolution. Plus une collectivite et une fratemite 
nouvelles. Plus un art nouveau appele a vivre dans le peuple, avec les hommes, 
comme les chansons villageoises d ’autrefois. La grande mission que I’histoire nous 
confiait, a nous autres les jeunes autour du cymbalum, s ’averait en m em e temps 
incroyable et incroyablem ent logique.

Kundera removed further material in 1985, though all o f it from 

other sections o f  the novel (for instance a passage which describes H elena’s childhood 

or several o f Ludvik’s asides, see below). In the Jaroslav section, Kundera reinserted 

some o f the material which he had omitted in his 1980 revision. An exam ple o f  this is 

a passage in which Jaroslav reflects on Janacek’s theories on folk singing;

1967 Jak to vysvetlit? Leos Janacek tvrdil, ze ta slozitost a nezachytitelnost
rytm u je  zpusobena ruznymi, o k a m z i t^ i  naladami pevce. Zalezi pry 
na tom, kde se zpiva, kdy se zpi'va, v jake nalade se zpiva. Lidovy 
zpevak pry sv>rn zpevem reaguje na barv'u kvetu, na povetmost i 
prostor krajiny.

1968 L ’explication? Leos Janacek affirmait que cette com plexite, cette allure
rythm ique rebelle a toute apprehension, resultaient des variations 
m om entanees de I’humeur du chanteur. Cela dependrait, selon 
Janacek, du lieu, du moment, de I’etat d ’ame, dans lesquels on chante. 
Toujours d ’apres lui, dans I’instant ou il se fait entendre, le chanteur 
populaire, par le truchement meme de I’air q u ’il entonne, reagit au 
coloris des fleurs, au temps qu’il fait, voire a I’etendue du paysage.
Mais n ’est-ce pas la une interpretation pechant par quelque exces de 
poesie?

1980 Comm ent I’expliquer ?

1985 Comment I’expliquer? Leos Janacek affirm ait que cette com plexite
insaisissable du rythme resulte des variations m om entanees de

1967, pp. 138-9 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p p .164-165 / removed La Plaisanterie 1980, p .207 & La 
Plaisanterie 1985, p .216.
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rhum eur du chanteur. Par la fa9on dont il chante, il reagit aux coloris 
des fleurs, au temps qu’il fait, a I’etendue du paysage.
Mais n ’est-ce pas la une interpretation par [sic] trop poetique?

Allison Stanger argued that Kundera had altered Ludvik’s voice 

and removed historical passages in order to make the novel more palatable for a 

Western European re a d e rsh ip .H o w e v e r these are only part o f wider omissions in 

the French 1980 and 1985 translations which also relate, in the Jaroslav section, to 

musicology and ancestry. Kundera chose not to make these omissions in the later 

1991 Czech text, perhaps feeling more at liberty to change and experiment with a text 

for a foreign readership.

Kundera de-emphasized certain culturally specific references, 

in many cases because Aymonin had chosen to emphasize them. For instance, 

Aymonin added footnotes to the novel in order to explain certain specific Czech 

tenns. These somewhat arbitrary footnotes (which explain the history o f Sokol but not

Zert 1967, p .128 / La Plaisanterie 1968, p .152 / La Plaisanterie 1980, p .194 / La Plaisanterie 1985,
p.203.

Stanger, in her article, ‘In Search of The Joke: An Open Letter to Milan Kundera’, New England 
Review. 18 (1997), pp.93-100, argued that Kundera removes passages on the subject o f WWII in order 
to provide a simplified historical account to his Western audience and that he makes Ludvik less coarse 
and cynical a character for the same audience. However, in the latter case, certain alterations in the 
1980 French and the 1991 Czech versions in other sections suggest otherwise. Ludvik, for instance, 
remarks that he has slept in various beds in the definitive versions, which suggests that he is a 
coldhearted ladykiller (Zert 1991, p .l5  / La plaisanterie 1985, p. 20 / The Joke 1993, p. 7), whereas in 
the early versions and translations of Zert, this remark is slightly more innocuous; he remarks that he 
has slept in many different beds and sat at many different tables (Zert 1967, p. 11 / La Plaisanterie 
1968, p. 12 / The Joke 1969, p. 11 / The Joke 1970, p. 9). Another example occurs during Ludvik's 
interrogation at the university; a female student accuses him o f making frivolous (iehkovazne’) 
remarks about women in the editions and translations of Zert (Zert 1967, p. 190 / La Plaisanterie 1968. 
p. 224 / The Joke 1969, p. 188 / The Joke 1970, p. 195), but she accused him o f making obscene 
('obscenni') remarks in the later Czech editions and the later English and French translations (Zert 
1991, p. 195 / La plaisanterie 1985, p. 228 / The Joke 1993, p. 191). Stanger’s argument is also flawed 
because she insists that Kundera did not change his Czech text, which for her proves that he is indeed 
acculturating his novels in a reductive manner.

Kundera described the loss o f his Czech readership as ‘liberating’, see; Ian M cEwan, ‘An Interview 
with Milan Kundera’, Granta. 11 (1984), pp.21-39 (p.23). His awareness o f the differences between his 
Czech readership and other readerships is also shown in 1991 when he informs his Czech readership 
that he did not publish Smesne lasky as a novel in Czech (as he did in German and Spanish), because 
they knew the collection well as short stories. See Smesne laskv 1991, p .207.
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o f the Ride o f  the Kings, or explain who Ales and M yslbek are but not Janacek or 

Zizka) were appended in order to explain references, but they also served to exoticize  

the n o v e l . F o r  instance, the unintentionally humorous explanation o f  Jindra’s 

refusal to drink, ‘je  proposai de la vodka, qu’il refusa en faisant remarquer qu’il 

conduisait’ was accompanied by the footnote: ‘La loi tchecoslovaque interdit la 

conduite des vehicules automobiles au consommateur d ’une quantite quelconque 

d’alcool.’ ’'̂*̂ This clearly displayed a cultural translation. The pseudo-factual 

presentation o f  the footnotes lent the novel the air o f  a socio-political artefact, as if  

Kundera had written a roman verite o f  Czechoslovakia in the 1950s. This is exactly 

the kind o f  interpretation which Kundera attempted to avoid, by rem oving historical 

detail from Zert.

Aym onin had retained the Czech spelling o f  names and the 

diminutive versions, although inexplicably he gallicized ‘H elena’ to ‘H elene’. In 

Kundera’s revisions, all diacritics and diminutives are rem oved, thus also to some 

extent dom esticating the text.^°” Kundera also altered geographical details, for

All quotes from La Plaisanterie 1968: ‘Plzen -  Que nous ecrivons Pilsen', p. 19 / ‘L ’U T .J  -  Union 
Tchecoslovaque de la Jeunesse’, p. 21 / ‘Honneur au travail -  Formule de salut quasiment 
«reglementaire» entre communistes tchecoslovaques, aujourd’hui a peu pres abandonnee’, p.38 / 
'Sokols -  Sokol (Faucon): puissante organisation d ’education physique et patriotique fondee en 1862 
et qui joua un role considerable dans le mouvement d ’emancipation nationale des Tcheques', p.64 / 
‘Halas -  Un des poetes tcheques les plus delicats (1901-1949)’, p.85 / ‘Des baguettes tressees -  
Allusion a une coutume du folklore tcheque : le matin de Paques, les garfons, armes de verges de saule 
tressees et em-ubamiees, donnent la chasse aux belles, lesquelles, en retour, les gratifient d'oeufs 
artistement peints’, p,99 / ‘Myslbek -  Principal initiateur du renouveau de la sculpture tcheque au 
siecle dernier (1848-1822)’, p. 101 / ‘Ales -  Peintre dont I'oeuvre entier developpe les aspirations a la 
liberte nationale et les themes de la solidarite slave (1852-1913)’, p. 101 / ‘«colonne de la peste» - 
Monuments du style baroque ou rococo eriges aux XVIIe et XVIIIe siecles sous 1’impulsion de la 
Compagnie de Jesus, apres les epidemics de peste’, p. 190 / ‘Tuzex -  Firme d ’Etat specialisee dans la 
vente des articles de luxe, importes ou destines a 1’exportation, payes en devises etrangeres', p .201 
‘dem en tis  -  Intellectuel communiste slovaque, secretaire d’Etat, puis ministre des Affaires etrangeres, 
condamne et execute, sous I’inculpation de «nationalisme bourgeois», lors des premiers grands proces 
de 1952 (en meme temps que Rudolf Slansky et d ’autres «traitres»), rehabilite a titre posthum e', p .300.

La Plaisanterie 1968, p.319.
Aymonin also retamed cultvually specific items in his translation. For instance, he included the 

diminutive form of names: Vlasta / Vlasticka, Vladimir / Vlad’a. The surname, Koutecky was retained 
in both its male ‘Koutecky’ and female ‘Koutecka’ form, as is the feminine form, Hanzlikova. Kundera
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instance reducing ‘la Moravie slovaque’, to simply, ‘la M oravie’ which follows his 

omission of an earlier passage, in which Jaroslav explains the musical division of 

Czechoslovakia into two p a r t s . I n  another example, in which Jaroslav reiterates the 

views o f ‘les m usicologues’ that the folk songs arise from the baroque era, Kundera 

later alters ‘les m usicologues’ to ‘les musicologues praguois’. In the Czech editions, 

the musicologists are not identified by nationality, referred to only as ‘Hudebni 

vedci’.̂ °̂

In another passage, Kundera changed all references to 

‘vychodni Evropa’ in the Czech editions to ‘Europe’ and ‘Europe centrale’ in the 

revised French translations. This has significance beyond the novel because of 

Kundera’s epitextual discourse on the existence o f ‘Central Europe’ rather than 

‘Eastern Europe’. K u n d e r a  was one o f the initiators o f  the debate regarding the 

political and ideological implications o f  using ‘Eastern Europe’ as a geographical

and C ourtot altered these culturally  specific items. W hereas in the French 1968 translation, Aym onin 
included com plete spellings o f  C zech proper nouns, in this 1980 translation, the proper nouns were not 
transliterated, suggesting a certain  degree o f  acculturation. Thus the fem inine form s o f  the nam es 
H anzlikova (La P laisanterie 1968, p .144) and K outecka (La Plaisanterie 1968, p .158) were altered to a 
general m asculine form  (w ithout diacritics): Hanzlik (La Plaisanterie 1980, p. 186), K outecky (La 
plaisanterie 1980, p .200). V ladim ir (La Plaisanterie 1968, p. 156) and its dim inuitive, V lad 'a , reverts to 
Vladim ir (La plaisanterie 1980, p .198). The references to V ondracek (La Plaisanterie 1968, p .169 / 2ert 
1967, p .142 / La plaisanterie 1980, p .212) and Janicek (La Plaisanterie 1968, pp.165-6 /  Zert 1967. 
p .l3 9  / La plaisanterie 1980, pp .208-209) were rem oved in the 1980 translation.
■”' La Plaisanterie 1968, p .l8 0  / La plaisanterie 1980, p.225.

La Plaisanterie 1968, p p .149-50 / La plaisanterie 1980, p .192 / Zert 1967, p .l2 7 .
The notion o f  ‘Central E urope’ had become increasingly central to K undera’s epitexm al discourse at 

the time o f  his revisions o f  the 1980 French translation. See especially, ‘The Tragedy o f  Central 
Europe’, N ew  Y ork R eview  o f Books. 26 April 1984. Kundera argued against the use o f  ‘Eastern 
Europe’ on the basis that this was a reductive political nam ing: ‘As a Czech w riter I d o n ’t like being 
pigeon-holed in the literature o f  Eastern Europe. Eastern Europe is a purely po litical te rm  barely  thirty 
years old. As far as cultural tradition is concerned. Eastern Europe is Russia, w hereas Prague belongs 
to Central Europe. U nfortunately, W est Europeans don’t know  their geography’. K undera, ‘C om edy is 
E lsew here’, Index on C ensorship, 6 (1977), p .4. In a 1982 interview  he argues, ‘It is from  C entral 
Europe that a lucid form  o f  scepticism  has arisen in the midst o f our era o f  illusions [ . . . ]  This is w hy 1 
am always shocked by the perfidious vocabulary that has transform ed C entral E urope into the East. 
Central Europe represents the destiny o f the W est, in concentrated fo rm .’ A lain  F inkielkraut, ‘M ilan 
Kundera Interview ’, Cross C urrents, 20 (1982), p .29. For a discussion and critique o f  K u n d era 's  views 
on Central Europe, see Schoptlin and W ood (eds.). In Search o f C entral E urope (C am bridge:
Blackwell, 1989).
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demarcation and his scepticism about the term was underiined by Aymonin’s 

translation. Aymonin translated ‘vychodoevropska’ and ‘vychodni Evropy’ as ‘Test 

du continent’, ‘Test’ and tellingly M’europe orientale’. The last o f  Aymonin’s 

synonyms implied the orientalization of a certain part o f Europe, enabling it to be 

both exoticized and defined by the ‘West’ [my use of bold];

Proto na ni zapusobil dzez jako zferak. Z jeho tisiciletych kofenu zacala do sebe 
dychtive sat cerstvou mizu. Dzez ucaroval nejen evropskym vinamam a tancimam. 
Ucaroval i Stravinskemu, Honeggerovi, Milhaudovi, Martinu, ktefi otevfeli sve 
skladbyjeho rytmiim. Ale pozor! Ve stejne dobe, vlastne jeste o desetileti dfiv vlila 
evropske hudbe do zil svou cerstvou a neunavenou krev i vychodoevropska lidova 
hudba. Z nl pfece cerpal mlady Stravinskij, Janacek, Bartok a Enescu! 
Vychodoevropskou lidovou hudbu a dzez postavil tedy do paralely sam vyvoj 
evropske hudby. Jejich podil na formovani modemi vazne hudby 20. stoleti byl 
rovnocenny. Jen s hudbou sirokych vrstev to bylo jinak. Do ni se lidova hudba 
vychodni Evropy temef neotiskla.

Le jazz opera, par suite, sur elle une sorte de miracle. Par les racines millenaires du 
jazz, elle pompa avidement une seve neuve. Ce jazz n’ensorcela point que les boites et 
les dancings de 1’Europe. II fascina de meme Stravinsky, Honegger, Milhaud, 
Martinu, lesquels ouvrirent leurs compositions a ses rythmes. Mais attention! Dans le 
meme temps, enfm, mettons, une dizaine d ’annees plus tot, la musique europeenne 
avait, d ’autre part, fait provision du sang frais et dispos des melodies populaires de 
I’Est du Continent. Le jeune Stravinsky, un Janacek, les Bartok comme les Enesco ne 
s’en etaient-ils pas abreuves? Ainsi le developpement musical de I’Europe etablissait 
lui-meme un parallele entre la musique populaire de I’Est et le jazz. L ’une et I’autre 
contribuant a egalite a la genese de la musique serieuse modeme du XXe siecle. 
Seulement, pour la musique des large masses, les choses se sont passees autrement. 
Les airs des peuples d’Europe orientale n’y ont, pour ainsi dire, laisse aucune 
empreinte.

C’est pourquoi le jazz opera sur elle une sorte de miracle. II n ’ensorcela pas que les 
boites et les dancings d’Europe. II fascina de meme Stravinski, Honegger, Milhaud, 
lesquels ouvrirent leurs compositions a ses rythmes. Mais attention. Dans le meme 
temps ou, mettons, une dizaine d ’annees plus tot, la musique europeenne avait fait 
provision du sang frais du folklore ancien du Vieux Continent qui ne restait nulle part 
aussi vivant que chez nous ici en Europe centrale. Janacek, Bartok. Ainsi I’histoire 
meme de la musique mettait en parallele les vieilles couches de la musique populaire 
europeenne et le jazz. L’une et I’autre contribuaient a egalite a la genese de la 
musique serieuse modeme du XXe siecle. Seulement, pour la musique des large 
masses, les choses se sont passees autrement. Les anciens airs des peuples d ’Eurone

, , • , • . 204 r  r  tn y ont laisse aucune empremte.

Zert 1967, p p .136-7 / La plaisanterie 1968, p .162 / La plaisanterie 1985, p .213.
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Kundera removed Martinu and Enescu from the 1985 

translation and moved Stravinsky from the category o f  Central European artist 

(presumably because he is Russian which falls into the Kunderian category o f  East 

rather Central European).

K undera’s quest for an improved translation is not a quixotic 

one. A ym onin’s translation was highly problematic and appropriative because, by 

changing the style, Aymonin also altered or attenuated the m eaning o f  the text. 

Jaroslav’s character is constructed through the way he speaks and the alteration o f  this 

results in an alteration o f the character and his voice. It is equally important to note 

that Kundera is not searching for some linguistic equivalent, that is, searching for 

French words which have exactly the same meaning (and cultural connotations) as the 

Czech ones.

Kundera attempts quite the opposite. He shows him self to be 

highly aware o f  the ambiguities o f translating between cultures (in his removal and 

alteration o f  cultural detail) and he exploits this by producing a different text. He turns 

the French text into more than a translation, as it becomes partially autonomous from 

the Czech texts (in the increased omissions) and because it becom es an originating 

text (for changes in the both the 1982 English translation and in the 1991 Czech 

edition). Such a transformation is enabled by the fact that Kundera is both author and 

translator, lending the text if not authenticity then at least authenticity o f  vision, 

because Kundera is privy to his own intentions as an author.
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The English translations 1969-1992

I only wanted to ask the English reader not to read The Joke if  he is interested in books by writers 
rather than in books by manipulators.^*’̂

The 1980 French translation is the model for K undera’s 

revisions in the 1982 Enghsh translation, in which he also rem oved the material 

omitted in the Czech editions between 1967 and 1969. In this sense, it can be argued 

that both the Czech editions and the revised French translation are the dual originating 

texts for this translation (although nominally it was made from the 1967 text). 

Kundera, however, did not remove the same amount o f m aterial as he had from the 

French, thereby rendering the English translation (in content) different from all o f  the 

Czech editions and the French translations.

The history o f the English translations is a troublesom e one. 

The first English translation had been published in 1969 and to K undera’s great 

consternation, was a heavily abridged version o f  the novel, especially in the Jaroslav 

section from which a substantial amount o f  text was removed. Due to his public 

intervention, the translation was republished in Britain in 1970 with the majority o f 

the material r e i n s t a t e d . H o w e v e r ,  the novel was not published in America in its 

entirety (minus K undera’s own omissions) until 1982, this time translated by Michael

Times Literarv Supplem ent, 30/10/69, p.1259.
See A ppendix Two for m aterial om itted from  the 1969 English translation  in the Jaroslav section. 

Kundera sent a public letter to the TLS, 30/10/69, p. 1259, which was answ ered by bo th  his English 
publisher (T LS. 6/11/69, p. 1282 / 13/11/69, p .1312) and one o f the English translators, O liver 
Stallybrass (T L S , 6/11/69, p p .1282-3 / 20/11/69 p .1339). Piotr K uhiw czak’s article, ‘T ransla tion  as 
Appropriation; The Case o f M ilan K undera’s The Joke',  Translation. H istorv. C ulture (London;
Cassell, 1990), analyzes and com m ents on the correspondence. M ichael H eim  also republished  parts o f 
the correspondence in his article, ‘M oravian Folk Music; A C zechoslovak N o v e lis t’s V iew ’, Journal o f  
the Folklore Institu te, 9 (1972), pp.45-53.
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Heim, who had published a translation of the omitted Chapter Four from the Jaroslav 

section (omitted from the 1969 English translation) ten years earlier.^^^

The paradox is that, in 1982, Kundera h im self rem oved half o f

208the material which he had demanded be reinstated by the British publishers in 1969. 

The 1982 translation was presumably authorized by Kundera because o f  his own 

changes, but he rescinded this authorization in 1992, arguing that H eim ’s translation 

was also appropriative, this time a ‘translation-adaptation’ in which Heim had, like 

Aymonin, imposed his own s t y l e . I n  1992, as with the French translation, Kundera 

became the author and the translator and, as w ith the French translation, this was 

when the translation finally became definitive.

The initial English translators did not hide their agenda in 

making their changes, arguing that elements o f the novel (notably Jaroslav’s 

reflections on m usicological history) were incomprehensible to the domestic 

readership. This resulted in huge cuts in the Jaroslav section -  around 300 sentences 

including the entire om ission o f Chapter Four -  and an alteration in the chronology o f 

the novel because the translator and publisher found the original order 'bewildering

Heim had pubhshed a translation o f  Chapter Four in ‘M oravian Folk M usic: A C zechoslovak 
N ovelist’s V iew ’, Journal o f  the Folklore Institute. 9 (1972), pp.45-53.

See A ppendices O ne, Two and Four to this chapter.
See The Joke 1992, p.x. ‘Now  in the authorized version’ is placed over K u n d era 's  nam e on the front 

page o f  the 1984 B ritish Penguin edition (an authorization consolidated by K u n d era’s ‘A u tho r's  
P reface’ attached to it). The A m erican 1983 Penguin edition also contains K u n d era’s preface and on 
the back cover proclaim s that this is ‘M ilan K undera’s first novel -  in an unabridged , b rillian t new  
translation’.

No translator is attributed to the 1992 translation -  only K undera’s nam e appears w hich g ives the 
edition the sense that this is an original rather than a translation, K undera adm its to hav ing  used both 
the previous translators’ work: ‘In  H eim ’s translation there are, o f course, a great m any  faithful 
renderings and good form ulations; these naturally were retained, along w ith m any fine solu tions from 
the H am blyn-Stallybrass translation ,’ The Joke 1992, p,x.
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and misleading'.^" The Jaroslav section was thus split into two sections (Section Two 

and Four) and the novel was split into eight sections, published in the following order: 

Ludvik, Jaroslav, Ludvik, Jaroslav, Helena, Ludvik, Kostka, Jaroslav-Ludvik-Helena. 

Both the translator and the publisher felt that they had the right not only to intervene 

in the novel, but to improve the work o f the novelist. They im plied that the aesthetic 

faults were rooted in the inferiority o f  the Czech culture.^

These interventions exposed the translators’ and publisher’s 

misunderstanding o f  both the structure and the themes in the novel. The structure of 

the novel enables the meaning o f the text, with the characters’ voices placed in 

counterpoint in order to illumine the misunderstandings o f  each o f the other 

c h a ra c te rs .^ T h e  polyphonic seven-section structure o f the novel is reflected in the

■'' The editor James McGibbon called parts of the novel ‘abstruse for the English reader'. TLS.
6/11/69, p. 1282. One o f the translators, Oliver Stallybrass wrote, ‘I did, however, recommend a few- 
minor and two major transpositions -  one o f which was also suggested, quite independently, by another 
reader who, like myself, had found the original order bewildering and misleading.' TLS. 6/11/69, 
p. 1283. Stallybrass assumed responsibility for the changes to the translation, writing that, ‘. . . I  was 
asked, as a professional translator and editor, to go through the faithful and literal version provided by 
Mr. David Hamblyn (who is blameless in all this) making it freer and more idiomatic wherever this 
seemed appropriate.’ TLS. 6/11/69, p .1283. I will refer heretofore to Stallybrass as the translator 
because 1 am concentrating on the changes made to the edition. Only three o f the omissions made by 
Kundera in the 1968 Czech edition were made in the 1969 English edition and none in the 1970 edition 
(as all the material was reinstated).

Stallybrass wrote, ‘My enormous admiration for The Joke [...] was only slightly qualified by my 
agreement with the publisher that it could benefit artistically, from some tightening up, particularly in 
certain detailed descriptive passages.’ TLS. 6/11/69, p. 1283. Stallybrass agreed with McGibbon that 
Kundera’s novel was ‘abstruse’ for a domestic readership: ‘ ... the vast majority o f English readers, as 
opposed to Czechoslovakian readers with their different cultural traditions, would surely find the 
chapter on Moravian folk music (with musical examples), if not tedious, at least “abstruse”. A 
Moravian reader would doubtless react in much the same way to a chapter, in an English novel, 
devoted entirely to one o f the characters’ reflections on, let us say, the county cricket championship, 
complete with averages; and 1 would hardly feel he was being defrauded if the Prague publisher of such 
a novel quietly omitted the chapter in question,’ TLS, 20/11/69, p .1339. Piotr Kuhiwczak. in his article 
‘Translation as Appropriation; The Case of Milan Kundera’s The J o k e \  Translation. History. Culture 
(London, 1990), edited by Susan Bassnett and Andre Lefevere, pp. 118-130, argues that this translation 
was 'an appropriation o f the original, resulting from the translators’ and publisher’s untested 
assumptions about Eastern Europe, East European writing, and the ability o f the W estern reader to 
decode complex cultiual messages’ (p. 124). He adds that the translators believed K undera's narrative 
to be a peculiarly Czech style o f narrative, distinguished by its 'lack of strict chronology' (p. 125).

Chvatik writes about this use of polyphony in Svet romanu, pp. 46-7: ‘Kompozicni struktura 2ertu 
je tedy zasadne polyfonni, stfidaji se ctyfi “hlasy” (ctyfi pasma vypraveni s odlisnymi hledisky) [...] 
Polyfonie hledisek jednotlivych vypravectl je nasobena protinanim dvou casovych rovin i fady mist
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structure of all his other novels written in Czech apart from Valcik na rozloucenou. It 

is also reflected in Kundera's early treatment o f polyphony as a them e (one which 

would become more prevalent in his later critical discourse) in Chapter Four o f  the 

Jaroslav section.

The theme o f musicological history is also fundamental in 

understanding Jaroslav’s motivations and rationalizations. Each o f  the major 

characters, Ludvik, Helena, Kostka and Jaroslav is caught in the illusions o f  some 

faith, whether it is communism, religion, music or Ludvik's cynicism. Jaroslav 

believes in M oravian folk music because he believes it is the m eans by which Czech 

history and culture has survived, but ironically the music is appropriated by the post- 

1948 Comm unist regime and is imbued with the ideological m essages which the 

regime wants disseminated. Jaroslav's illusions are challenged by  Ludvik and by the 

lack o f interest o f Jaroslav's own son - his disinterest suggests that the traditions will 

not be passed on and this negates Jaroslav's strong beliefs in ancestry and tradition. 

However, Stallybrass quite consistently removed any material related to musicology 

or the history o f  m usicology in the Jaroslav section because it seems he regarded it as 

extraneous background material rather than the plot itse lf He removed many o f 

Jaroslav’s reflections on the function o f  musical tradition - Jaroslav’s comparison to 

the continuity o f musical tradition in the West is compared to the discontinuity in

deje, aby byla v zaverecnem dilu dramaticky soustfedena do nekolika malo hodin a na jedno misto, na 
nemz se vsechny dejove linie protinaji.’ Eva Le Grand writes: ‘. .. none o f  the four narrators knows 
anything o f  the discourses o f  the three others, with the result that none if them will ever know the 
whole truth about Ludvik’s story. The reader, on the other hand, can deduce the truth about the ironic 
confrontation o f  these discourses and thereby discover that the “truth” o f  all and sundry represents but 
one fragment in a vast mosaic o f  relative truths and knowledge, which polyphony in fact puts together. 
Furthermore, criticism o f  modern communication and language, which such discursive polyphony  
implies, can only be apprehended in Kundera’s work from its overall structure and not through the 
consciousness o f  a particular subject at all, be it character or narrator.' Le Grand, pp.68-9.
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Czechoslovakia is removed in Chapter Three. In Chapter Six, he removed most of 

three paragraphs devoted again to the difference in musical traditions in the West and 

the East, and which also refer to the history of jazz. Stallybrass also omitted further 

sentences referring to musical tradition: the women’s song, for instance, and a section 

of a passage which describes Ludvik watching the rehearsal o f the cim balom  band. 

Stallybrass omitted another long passage in Chapter Nine, in which Ludvik ridicules 

Jaroslav’s interpolation o f  a communist myth into a traditional folk song. This 

passage reflects another central theme o f the novel - that o f illusion and 

demystification, Ludvik exposing the myth o f Fucik which is being perpetuated in 

Jaroslav’s song. Stallybrass also omitted Jaroslav's reflections on his dead mother at 

the beginning o f  Chapter Seven, and this also has a connection to Jaroslav's beliefs, in 

his belief in ancestors and the organic passing on o f  tradition through ancestors rather 

than an imposed culture.

Kundera described their alterations as the ‘bizarre inventions o f 

manipulators which resulted in a ‘daring “montage” ’ and a ‘political pam phlet’ and 

argues that ‘the foreign publisher took it [the novel] for a political fantasy that became 

reality for a few weeks and rewrote it accordingly.’^'^ The novel had been translated 

soon after the Soviet invasion o f Czechoslovakia and this led, Kundera believed, to a 

reductive interpretation o f  the novel as a political protest by the translators and

The polyphonic seven-part structure of his novels is a compositional aesthetic which Kundera 
discovered retrospectively. Kundera writes about his use of polyphony in ‘Entretien sur I’art de la 
composition’, in L ’art du roman 1986, pp.87-117.

Kundera accused them of appropriating his novel in his letter to the TLS: ‘ ... the publisher 
(Macdonald) has merely considered my text as a free basis for bizarre inventions o f manipulators. 
Individual chapters have been shortened, rewritten, simplified, some o f them  omitted. Their order of 
sequence has been changed. The whole text has been cut up into pieces and put together in a darmg 
“montage” so as to form a completely different book.’ TLS, 30/10/69, p .1259. Kundera argued that the 
early translations were turned into a ‘politicky pamflet’ in his ‘Poznamka autora’ in 2ert 1991 (p.325), 
and that it became a 'political fantasy’ in his ‘Author’s Preface’ to The Joke 1982, p.x.



publishers. Consequently they removed material which did not concur with their idea 

of what the novel was about (politics).

The Joke was pubUshed also in America in 1969, in a 

translation attributed to Hamblyn and Stallybrass. Although the original sequence o f 

the novel was respected, and the Jaroslav section published in one section (pp. 121- 

152 although it is not divided into chapters), Kundera argued that ‘the entire text was 

systematically curtailed’. I n d e e d ,  a further three sentences were omitted from the 

Jaroslav section, and Americanisms were introduced with a further idiomization o f the 

text. For instance, ‘It was so deep that it could not even perm it us to finish our 

conversation’ was changed to ‘It was so deep that it even prevented us from enjoying 

one o f those no-holds-barred theoretical discussions that had been am ong our chief 

delights in the old days.’^'^ These further changes in the American edition challenge 

any view that the act o f translation is a matter o f  simple linguistic transference or 

indeed that it is possible to speak o f  one ‘English’ translation. A lthough the American 

edition shares a com mon language and a common translation, it was culturally

7  1 8translated for an American readership.

The Joke 1982, p.viii.
The Joke 1969, p. 141 / The Joke (Am) 1969, p. 151. The Czech version is: ‘Byla tak hluboka, ze nam  

nedovolovala ani dokoncovat rozhovory .’ Zert 1991, p. 159.
The three sentences w hich are om itted in the A m erican edition are:
‘He was walking along on the other side o f the pavem ent in the opposite direction to m e .’ /  ‘One can 
see right to the heart o f  matters where previously one saw m erely opaque she lls .’ / ‘I w anted to shroud 
this gu lf in darkness and was afraid o f  every word which m ight throw  light on it.’ The Joke 1969, 
pp.41, 45, 134 / om itted The Joke (Am)1969, p. 126, 128, 145. O ther lexical changes are made; 
pronouns and verbs are contracted, ‘I had’ - ‘I ’d ’, ‘I am ’ - ‘I ’m ’, The Joke (A m )1969, p .45; 
A m ericanized spellings are introduced into the translation: ‘theaters’ The Joke (Am ) 1969, p. 126, and 
‘sabers’ The Joke (Am )1969, p. 129; and English words are replace w ith A m erican  term s: ‘d rugg ist’, 
‘vacations’, ‘pretty  depressed’, ‘crap’. The Joke (Am )1969. p p .132, 133, 137, 138.

K undera’s English language translations, because his translators have been A m erican  and because 
of the influence o f  his A m erican editor and translator, Aaron Asher, have becom e A m erican  English 
translations. H eim ’s 1982 translation o f The Joke was partially anglicized by  the B ritish  publishers but 
this cultural dom estication was som ew hat arbitrary. The one exception to the A m erican ization  o f  
K undera’s English language translations is Im m ortality , which K undera deliberately  published in 
separate British English and A m erican English versions. See N esnu telnost 1993, p .350.
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Although most of the omitted material was, at K undera’s 

request, reinstated in the 1970 English translation, ‘the translation w as still very 

free’.^'^ It included many arbitrary anglicizations such as the translation o f ‘radnice’ 

as ‘Guildhall’, ‘procovske’ as ‘toffee-nosed’ and ‘H ie’ as ‘Rather like th is ’^ °̂ Another 

obvious example o f acculturation can be found in the translation o f  m easurem ents. 

Jaroslav refers throughout the section to his great size, which is placed in contrast to 

Vlasta and to his lack o f control over events in his life. Stallybrass altered the Czech 

measurements to English ones;

Uvedomoval jsem  si najednou s lidivem, ze mam metr devadesat vysky a sto kilo 
vahy ...
Suddenly I realized with astonishment that I was six foot three and weighed nearly 
sixteen stone ...

A protoze mefim m etr devadesat a uzvednu v ruce m etrakovy pytel ...
221And because I stand six foot three and can pick up a hundredw eight sack ...

This is matched by the later A mericanized m easurements in 

Heim ’s 1982 translation, in which Jaroslav loses an inch in height and is measured in 

pounds. In his 1992 translation, Kundera chose the American measurements, although 

altering H eim ’s formulations slightly;

And suddenly I realized to my astonishment that I was nearly six foot two and 
weighed well over two hundred pounds ...
And because I am six foot two and can lift my own weight and more ...

Suddenly I realized, with astonishment, that I was six foot two and w eighed w ell over 
two hundred pounds ...

The Joke 1992, p.vii.
The Joke 1970 pp. 147,135, 128.
Zert 1967, p . l4 2  / The Joke 1970, p. 144. 

Zert 1967, p .149 / The Joke 1970, p . 152.
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And because I am six foot two and can lift a two-hundred-pound sack with one hand
222

This is a kind of intralingual intercultural translation that is 

perhaps necessary for a readership which, at the time, was unfam iliar with the metric 

system. However such a translation can be problematic when it is superim posed on 

the text. For instance, in another part o f the novel, Ludvik describes one o f  his fellow 

soldiers as being from Zizkov (a traditionally working-class area o f  Prague). Hamblyn 

and Stallybrass translated this into British cultural terms, that is into the ‘East E nd’ (o f 

London). The American edition retained this formulation even though it is a culturally 

meaningless translation in American terms.

Stallybrass showed that topography could also be culturally 

interpretative (and Kundera plays with this also in changing references from Eastern 

Europe to Central Europe). Stallybrass misread a reference to ‘the w est’ o f 

Czechoslovakia as ‘the W est’ o f the Cold W ar European divide. A sentence later, he 

translated ‘west european’ as simply ‘European’, consolidating the mistaken 

translation in the previous sentence, and excluding Bohem ia and M oravia from the 

‘common European’ home:

They came to us from the West, from Bohemia. They were brought by the brass 
bands. The schoolmasters taught our children to sing them in the schools. For the 
most part they are songs in major keys, o f a common European type, and only slightly 
adapted to our rhythms.

The Joke 1982, p .125 / The Joke 1982, p .l32.
The Joke 1993, p .145 / 1993, p .l53 ,

Zert 1967, p .56 /  The Joke 1969, p.69 / The Joke (Am) 1969. p.58. Heim  translated ‘2 iz k o v ’ by 
explaining it as ‘the Prague working-class district o f  Zizkov’. The Joke 1982, p.46. In his translation. 
Kundera removed reference to ‘Z izkov’, translating it as ‘a Prague workm g-class district’. The Joke 
1992, p .55. '
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Stallybrass also omitted material in order to avoid potentially 

difficult cultural translations. Jaroslav describes one o f  the new songs which his 

ensemble has created, employing the new edict o f ‘Socialist content, national form ’:

Mezi temi pisnemi jsm e meh nejradeji pisen o Fucikovi, hrdinovi, ktery byl za 
okupace mucen nacisty a o nemz si ted’ „pesnicku lude zpivaju” .
O f all o f them, our favourite was the one about Julius Fucik, the hero tortured by the 
Nazis during the occupation.

The last half o f the sentence was omitted, ‘and about him now 

‘people sing little songs’, the words in quotation marks are in Slovak which is the 

language o f the folk song. This would present difficulty in translation, leaving the 

translator to fathom a m eans to represent the two different languages (though other 

songs in Chapter Seven are translated from the Slovak). I f  this was possible, then the 

cultural associations o f Czech and Slovak would anyway be lost. This part o f the 

sentence did not reappear either in the ‘authorized’ 1982 or the ‘definitive’ 1992 

translation. Jaroslav describes another song which refers to a character, Janicek, who 

‘killed his love’, but Stallybrass omitted mention o f this song in the translation, 

perhaps again because it is too culturally specific. However, in the later translations, 

the song reappeared in the text:

A nezpivali jsm e jenom  postaru o Janickovi, ktery zabil milou, ale i nove pisne, ktere 
jsm e V souboru sami vytvofili.
We did not confine ourselves to the traditional songs, we wrote new ones ourselves

226

The miscomprehension o f the novel is clear in either 

Stallybrass’s or the publisher’s reinstatement o f  the ‘m usicological ex a m p les ’ in

The Joke 1970.p.l31.
1967. p. 150 / The Joke 1970,p.l53.
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Chapter Four which Stallybrass had found so irrelevant in 1969. The musical 

examples were reinstated in the wrong order, so that Jaroslav’s explanations o f the 

unique structure o f M oravian folk music are illustrated by the wrong pieces o f  music. 

The first musical example is a bar o f music in the ‘Lydian m ode’, but in the 1970 

edition, a different bar o f music was placed underneath - one which illustrated the 

‘minor seventh’. The illustration o f the ‘minor seventh’ in the 1970 edition was again 

the wrong musical example, as the final example was m istakenly substituted.

In 1972, ‘a young American professor o f  literature, indignant at 

the mutilation o f The Joke [...]  translated the most important o f the omitted passages 

and published them in an American journal’. T h i s  young professor, M ichael Henry

790Heim, had in fact published a translation o f Chapter Four. H eim ’s translation is an 

improvement on Stallybrass’s 1970 attempt. He placed the m usical notation, for 

instance, in the correct order. Also, where Stallybrass had translated ‘zapad’ as ‘W est’ 

and ‘zapadni Evropa’ as ‘Europe’, Heim translated them as ‘w est’ (of 

Czechoslovakia) and as ‘W est European’.

However, in the passage in which these occur, Heim also 

introduced punctuation changes and idiomatic language ( ‘they pretty much resemble 

run-of-the-mill W est European folk m usic’) in an attempt at fluency in the target 

language:

Zert 1967, p. 1 3 9 / The Joke 1970, p. 141.
The Joke 1970. pp. 128-9.
The Joke 1982, p. ix.
M ichael Heim, ‘M oravian Folk Music: A Czechoslovak N ovelist’s V iew ’, Journal o f  the F o lk lore 

Institute, 9 (1972), pp.45-53. '
“ "H eim , 1972, p.51.
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... that came to us from the west, from Bohemia's brass bands. Teachers taught our 
children to sing them. They are for the most part in major keys, and aside from the 
fact that they have been slightly adapted to our rhythmic patterns, they pretty much 
resemble run-of-the-mill West European folk music.

Heim, like Aymonin, consistently altered the punctuation, but 

rather than introducing exclamation marks and aposiopesis for dramatic effect, Heim 

lengthened sentences, collapsing two or three sentences into one. This often resulted 

in a change o f  tone, especially in places where short sentences in the Czech editions 

conveyed a tightening o f emotion. For instance, in the following paragraph, Jaroslav's 

sentences are short because they reflect his emotion as he speaks about the origins o f 

music:

A kdyz spadne tenhle zavoj, neni uz pod nim zadny jiny. Tanecnice tanci docela naha. 
To jsou nejstarsi pisne. Jejich vznik saha do davnych pohanskych dob. Spocivaji na 
nejstarsim systemu hudebniho mysleni. Na systemu ctyf tonu, systemu 
tetrachordalnim. Travnice. Znove pisne. Pisne nejuzeji spjate s obfady patriarchalni 
vesnice.^^^

This is one o f the many paragraphs omitted by Stallybrass in 

1969, but when it was included in the 1970 edition, Stallybrass was faithful to the 

Czech punctuation and tone. Heim however attenuated the emotion, creating four 

sentences out o f  nine (he then changes this in his 1982 translation, see below):

And when this veil falls there is no other beneath it. The dancer is dancing completely 
naked. These are the oldest songs o f all. They stretch back in origin to ancient pagan 
times. They are based on the oldest musical thinking. On the four-note system, the 
tetrachordal system. Mowing songs. Reaping songs. Songs that are intimately 
connected with the rites o f the patriarchal village community.

Once this veil has fallen away, there is none left to take its place; yet utterly naked the 
dancer continues. These are the oldest songs o f all, dating from  ancient pagan times

ib id .
Z e n ,  1991,p.l35.
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and based on the oldest known musical system, the four-tone, tetra-chordal system. 
Mowing songs, harvest songs. Songs tightly bound up with the rites o f  the patriarchal 
village.

Heim introduced idiomatic language at certain points, thereby 

elaborating on the Czech text. For instance, Jaroslav describes how  one o f  his 

university professors recounts an experiment in which he tries to ascertain w hether the 

folk singers are singing accurately with electronic equipment: ‘... he ascertained that 

their singing was exactly the sam e.’ Heim, however, chose to em phasize this 'he 

discovered that their interpretations jibed one hundred p e r c e n t . I n  introducing 

fluency to the text, Heim missed certain references. At one point, Jaroslav describes 

the contrast between the geographical division o f Czechoslovakia into three areas and 

the two-area division defined by differences in folk music: ‘ ... na Cechy se zapadni 

Moravou a na Slovensko s vychodni M oravou, kde je  muj dom ov.’ Heim  translated 

this as, ‘ ... Bohem ia and western M oravia on one side and Slovakia and eastern 

Moravia (my home) on the o t h e r . A l t h o u g h  Heim imparted the inform ation about 

where Jaroslav lives, he attenuated the resonance o f  the phrase ‘kde je  muj domov' 

which recalls the Czech national anthem, ‘Kde domov m uj’. This, if  translated, may 

not resonate with a foreign readership, but the emphasis o f  the phrase underscores 

Jaroslav’s connection to his home.^^^ This all became irrelevant as Kundera removed

The Joke 1970, p. 131 / Heim, 1972, p .52.
“ ' ' ih e J o k e  1970, p. 129 / Heim, 1972, p.51.

The Joke 1967, p . l2 9  / Heim, 1972, p .51.
In ‘Soixante-T reize M o ts’, Kundera explains the difficulty in translating the idea o f  hom e and the 

difference betw een  the idea o f  ‘h om e’ in C zech and in French, invoking the exam ple o f  the national 
anthem, ‘CHEZ SOI. D om ov  (en tcheque), das Heim  (en allem and), hom e  (en  anglais) veut dire: le lieu  
oil j ’ai mes racines, auquel J’appartiens. Les lim ites topographiques n 'en  sont determ inees que par 
decret du cceur: il peut s ’agir d ’une seule piece, d ’un paysage, d ’un pays, de I'univers. D as H eim  de la 
philosophie allem ande classique: I’antique m onde grec, L ’hym ne tcheque com m en ce pars le vers; « 0 u  
est-il mon domov'?» On traduit en fran^ais: « 0 u  est-elle ma patrie?» M ais la patrie est autre chose; la 
version politique, etatique du dom ov. Patrie, mot fier. Das Heim, m ot sentim ental. Entre patrie et foyer  
(ma m aison concrete a m oi), le fran^ais (la sensib ilite frangaise) connait une lacune. O n ne peut le 
combler que si Ton donne au ch ez-so i le poids d ’un grand m ot.’ L ’art du rom an 1986 , p. 149. T his  
definition did not appear in the E nglish  version, presum ably because Kundera iden tified  the English  
‘hom e’ as corresponding to the C zech  ‘d om ov’.
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the passage entirely from the 1980 French translation and then also from H eim ’s 1982 

translation.

Heim's translation is problematic but im portant in that it did 

provide an American audience (however small) with some o f  the om itted material. 

Partly as a result o f this translation, Heim was chosen by the publishers to translate

237
the next English language version o f The Joke, which was published in 1982. 

While Kundera later claimed not to have read the translation properly, there is 

evidence that he intervened in this translation. This is apparent first in the changes 

which are made to the text - Kundera omitted some (not all) o f  the material which he 

had removed from the 1980 French translation; and secondly, through the changes 

made between the 1972 and 1982 versions.

Both the Czech 1968 edition and the 1980 French translations 

functioned as m odels for the 1982 translation, in terms o f  K undera’s intervention and 

the omission o f  material. For the first time, Kundera introduced all o f  the omissions 

he made in the Czech editions in the late 1960s into the English translation, and he 

also omitted m ost o f  the material that he had removed from the text in his 1980 

French revision.

K undera m akes it clear (in 1992 at least) that H eim  was not his choice o f  translator; ‘W hen K nopf, 
my publisher at the tim e, refused for reasons obscure to me to w ork w ith the translator o f  my two 
previous books [Peter Kussi] (who had all my confidence), the translation o f  m y next novel The Book 
o f Laughter and F oraettina (1980), was assigned to Heim. And soon after that, w hen m y new editor. 
Aaron Asher at H aiper & Row, proposed (a dozen years after the first three m utilated  versions) that 
The Joke finally appear in a faithful as well as unabridged English-language version, he too approached 
H eim ,’ The Joke 1992, p.viii. In an interview  in 1999, Kussi told me that K n o p f had decided  against 
employing Kussi because he had translated two o f  the sections o f The B ook o f  L aughter and Forgettinu 
and placed them in The N ew  Y orker w ithout their permission.
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One o f  the main passages not omitted in the 1982 Enghsh 

translation, which had been omitted in the 1980 French translation, was one in which 

Jaroslav recalls Janacek’s theories on the diversity o f folk music. H owever, Kundera 

then included this passage in the 1985 French translation. O therw ise, several 

sentences were retained in the 1982 and 1992 English translations which w ere omitted 

in the 1980 French t r a n s l a t i o n . A n  example of this is Jaroslav’s description o f  the 

reasons behind Ludvik’s anger towards the Kouteckys. This anger is em phasized by 

the repetition in two consecutive sentences o f ‘Zufil’:

Zui'il, ze ho Koutecti vystavuji jako doklad sve dobrocinnosti. Zufil, ze musi pfi 
obfadu libat poslintany kfiz.^^*^

In the 1980 French translation, Kundera rem oves the first of 

these sentences, but does not do so in either the 1982 or the 1992 English translations 

(notice though that Kundera retains H eim ’s idiomatic translation o f ‘poslintany’):

I! enrageait de devoir baiser un crucifix baveux, pendant la ceremonie.

He was furious at being displayed as the K outeckys’ charity case. Furious at being 
forced to kiss the cross during the ceremony after everyone had slobbered over it.

^■̂ *The sentences in the Czech 1967 edition (these are retained in all other editions) are:
124 Je to jem ny  chlapec.
136 Z jeho  tisiciletych kofenu zacala do sebe dychtive sat cerstvoii mizu.
143 Byl jejim  pfedmetem .
149 Jsem  poslusny.

These are retained in the English editions as (page numbers from  1982 and 1992 editions):
110/127 H e’s a sensitive boy.
121/139 It eagerly extracted the fresh sap from the centuried roots o f  jazz. / A bove thousand- 

year-old roots, fresh sap now began to rise.
126/146 He is its object. / He was its object.
132/153 I am  obedient by  nature. / 1 am  obedient.

These sentences appeared in the 1968 French translation, but are rem oved by K undera m  1980 (page 
numbers from  these two editions):

146/189 II est fute, ce petit.
162/204 Par les racines m illenaires du jazz , elle pom pa avidem ent une seve neuve.
170/213 M ais b ien  I’objet.
177/222 O beissant je  suis.

Zert 1967, p. 134.
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Kundera also retained a line o f one o f  the wedding songs in the 

English 1992 translation which he had omitted from the French translations in 1980;

1967 Postoj, postoj, nerochaj bicikem, az ja  sa rozlucim s mym m il} ^
tatickem.

1982 Stay, stay, restrain thy whip, and grant me leave to part w ith my dear
father.

1992 Stay, stay, restrain your whip, and grant me leave to part w ith my dear
father.

In other cases, Kundera, in his 1992 English translation, only 

partially omitted what he had wholly omitted in his 1980 French translation. Jaroslav 

argues that the ‘youngest’ folk songs have come from Bohem ian brass bands. 

Kundera omitted this comment in the French translation but retained part o f the 

passage (the fact that the music came from Bohemia) in his 1992 English translation. 

Heim had already conflated the two sentences into one in his 1982 translation, and 

was only able to retain some o f the sound o f the Czech sentences which play with the 

repetition o f ‘z ’ and the ‘-ly ’ending:

1967 Pfichazely k nam ze zapadu, z Cech. Pfinasely je  dechove kapely.
1982 They came to us from the west, from B ohem ia’s brass bands.
1992 They came to us from the west, from Bohemia.^'*^

Kundera removed some material in his 1992 English translation 

which he had removed earlier in the 1980 French translation, but which had been

La plaisantene 1980, p .201 / T,a plaisantene 1985, p.210 / The Joke 1982, p .l  19 / T he Joke 1992, 
p .l37 .
The sentence appears in T.a plaisanterie 1968, p. 159; T1 enrageait de se voir expose en illustration 
publique de la bienfaisance des K outecky.’

Zert 1967, p .145 / The Joke 1982, p .129, The Joke 1992, p .149. This line o f  the song had appeared 
in A ym onin’s translation: ‘A ttends, attends, n ’agite pas ta cravache, que j ’em brasse m on pap a .' La 
plaisanterie 1968, p .173.

Zert 1967, p .130 / The Joke 1982, p .l  15 / The Joke 1992, p .132. A ym onin  had  translated  this as: 
‘Venues de I’Ouest, de Bohem e. A pportees par des formations de cuivres.* La p la isan terie  1968, p. 154.
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retained in the 1982 English translation. For instance, Jaroslav em phasizes Ludvik’s 

conversion to Communism, telling the reader how enthusiastically he em braced the 

cause. Both Aymonin and Heim translated this, but the sentence did not appear in the 

1980 and 1985 French translations, nor in the 1992 Enghsh translation:

1967 Zacal ostopryc sympatizovat s komunisty.
1982 He became an avid Communist sympathizer.
1968 D ’enthousiasme, il se mit a sympathiser avec les communistes.^"*^

Kundera inserted alterations which he had made in the 1980 

French translation. For instance, he had altered references to 'vychodoevropska’ to 

‘Europe centrale’ in the 1980 French translation and subsequently altered it to 

‘Europe’ and ‘Central Europe’ in the 1982 English translation. Jaroslav’s propagation 

o f the validity and influence o f M oravian folk music w ith regard to other forms o f 

music is partially altered here - it is presented as the ‘folk music o f  our own continent’ 

and ‘traditional European folk m usic’ which implies that it is the folk music o f  all o f 

Europe. However, this alteration was not one engendered by Heim. It followed 

Kundera’s own changes, his reworking o f the text through his revision o f  the French 

translation in 1980 [my use o f  bold]:

Dzez ucaroval nejen e v r o p s k ^  vinamam a tancimam. Ucaroval i Stravinskemu, 
Honeggerovi, M ilhaudovi, Martinu, ktefi otevfeli sve skladby jeho rytmum. Ale 
pozor! Ve stejne dobe, vlastne jeste o desetiletf dfiv vlila evropske hudbe do zil svou 
cerstvou a neunavenou krev i vychodoevropska lidova hudba. Z nf pfece cerpal 
mlady Stravinskij, Janacek, Bartok a Enescu! Vychodoevropskou lidovou hudbu a 
dzez postavil tedy do paralely sam v]^oj evropske hudby. Jejich podil na formovani 
modemi vazne hudby 20. stoleti byl rovnocenny. Jen s hudbou sirokych vrstev to bylo 
jinak. Do ni se lidova hudba vychodni Evropy temef neotiskla.

Zert 1967, p .134 / The Joke 1982, p .l 19 / La plaisanterie 1968, p .159.
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Jazz captured more than European nightlife; it captured Stravinsky, Honegger, 
Milhaud, all o f  whom opened their compositions to its rhythms. But at the same time, 
or rather a decade or so earlier, the folk music o f our own continent injected a supply 
o f fresh, vigorous blood into the veins of European classical music. And nowhere 
had it remained so alive as here in Central Europe. Think o f  Janacek and Bartok! So 
the parallel between folk music and jazz derived directly from the evolution o f music 
in Europe. They had each made an equal contribution to the formation o f  serious 
music in the twentieth century. When it came to music for the masses, things were 
different. Traditional European folk music had left almost no imprint.^'*"'

These geographical ambiguities are reflected in other 

alterations introduced by Kundera him self rather than the translators. In the 1982 

English and the 1980 French translations, Kundera omitted Jaroslav’s explanation o f 

the division o f Czechoslovakia into three sections - Bohemia, M oravia, and Slovakia, 

and his further explanation that in terms o f folk music the country is split into two;

Our country is composed o f  three lands, Bohemia, M oravia and Slovakia, but the 
frontiers o f folk culture divide it into two halves; Bohem ia with W estern M oravia, and 
Slovakia with Eastern M oravia, where m y home is.

Heim removed some o f the com posers’ names which function 

as examples o f  the influence o f folk music on classical music: M artinu, Stravinsky 

and Enescu are removed. This, however, again appears to be at K undera’s behest as 

they remain omitted in his own definitive translation o f  1992. A lthough the 1980 

French translation included all the names, the second revised translation o f  1985 did 

not; ‘II fascina de meme Stravinski, Honegger, Milhaud ...’ and ‘Janacek, Bartok’.

The section includes other culturally specific items which 

present difficulties when they are translated. Like Stallybrass, Heim  did not include 

the diminutive forms o f Vlasta and V ladim ir’s names, nor did he include the diacritics

Zert 1967. pp. 136-7 / The Joke 1982, p,121.
The Joke 1970, p .130 / rem oved The Joke 1982, p .l 15. 
I.a plaisanterie 1985, p .213.
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in the names. He did not inchide the name o f the wedding speaker, Vondracek, 

identifying him only as the ‘fifty-year-old’.

This all results in a paradoxical situation as K undera removed a 

substantial amount o f the same material which he had demanded be reinstated in 1970 

by his translator, and which Heim had recovered for an American audience. 

Furthermore, Kundera demanded material be reinstated in the 1970 English 

translation which he had already removed from the Czech edition in 1968. This 

resulted in the 1970 translation being closer in content to the initial 1967 Czech text 

than either the 1982 'authorized' translation or the later 1992 definitive translation.

Kundera never admitted publicly to these changes to the 1982 

version (only alluding to making ‘some modifications in my tex t’ in the French 

translation) and he praised Heim for publishing the ‘most important o f the missing

248passages’. He added in his 1982 preface that ‘the same professor o f  literature who 

ten years ago published the material omitted from the English edition has done the 

first valid and authentic version o f a book that tells o f  rape and has itself so often been 

v i o l a t e d . T h e r e  is no indication at all that Kundera h im self omitted some o f  these 

passages in this edition.

Kundera has not only defended the right o f  the author to change 

their own texts but has suggested that such changes are integral to the writing process. 

He contrasts this with other people rewrifing the text, suggesting that their rewriting is

Joke 1982, p. 126.
The Joke 1982, pp.ix-x. Heim specifically translated Chapter Four o f the Jaroslav section 

Joke 1982, p.x.
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bound to be appropriative and reductive.^^° The English language translation o f Zert is 

a case in point as Kundera and Stallybrass omit some o f the same material. Whatever 

Kundera’s reasons are for such omissions, Stallybrass’s reasons w ere clearly 

culturally interpretative and reductive, blindly altering the complex architecture o f  the 

novel and attenuating the themes and styles of Section Four.^^' K undera’s alterations, 

however, render problematic any claim that the definitive or authorized versions are 

more faithful to an original Czech version. This is because the French and English 

translations are altered from the initial Czech versions (1967, 1968, 1969) and 

because the 1982 English translation is more faithful (in its changes) to the French 

1980 translation than to any o f the previous Czech editions. The French translation 

and the earlier Czech editions are partial originating texts for the 1982 translation 

even though nominally the translation was made from the 1967 Czech translation.

K undera’s authorization o f H eim ’s 1982 translation seems to 

have originated from K undera’s own changes to the text rather than from a judgement 

o f the quality o f  H eim ’s translation. Indeed, he later claimed to have ‘barely read’ 

Heim ’s tr a n s la t io n .H o w e v e r ,  there is evidence that Kundera altered some material 

in 1982 from H eim ’s translation o f Chapter Four in 1972. For instance, several 

changes were made in the punctuation o f  the chapter, so that the paragraph quoted

Kundera w rites about this at length in ‘La, vous n ’etes pas chez vous, m on ch e r’ in Les testam ents 
trahis 1993, pp .289-333. He also writes about ‘rew riters’ in his ‘H om age to T ransla to r’ in Jacques and 
His M aster (London: Faber and Faber, 1986), pp .85-7.

Kundera never clarifies what his reason for these alterations to Zert are, bu t he com m ents in his 
‘Poznamka autora ' to V alcik na rozloucenou 1997, p. 244, that ‘...n a  Zertu mi obcas zavadila pfilisna 
podrobnost popisu dejinnych okolnosti,’

Heim told me that he had made his translation from  the 1967 edition o f  Zert. T he changes in the 
1982 The Joke were made by Kundera. Email con-espondence, 21 June 2001.

The Joke 1992, p. ix. O f The Joke 1982, Kundera writes: ‘W hen I was sent the m anuscrip t o f  the 
new translation, 1 barely read it; 1 had a priori confidence in a translator w hom  I knew  as a defender o f 
my novel and thought I could spare m yself the laborious job  o f checking the text in deta il.'
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above in which Heim turned nine sentences into four, is altered in 1982 to correspond 

(in punctuation) more closely to the layout o f the Czech text:

Once this veil has fallen away, there is none left to take its place. Yet utterly naked, 
the dancer continues. These are the oldest songs o f all. They date from ancient pagan 
times. They are based on the oldest known musical system, the four-tone, tetrachordal 
system. Mowing songs, harvest songs. Songs tightly bound up w ith the rites o f  the 
patriarchal village.

This kind o f intervention did not extend to the rest o f  the 1982 

text, in which there are many other instances o f Heim altering the punctuation, and in 

doing so, altering the tone o f the text. Though this introduced a certain fluency of 

style, it also attenuated the sense o f emotion apparent in the shorter sentences o f the 

Czech text. The Jaroslav narrative is told around the event o f  the Ride o f  the Kings, a 

folk festival in which a chosen ‘king’ rides in disguise through the village. Jaroslav 

had been king during the Nazi occupation and this time, his son has been chosen 

(more as a sop for him , we discover, rather than in honour o f  him). However, 

Jaroslav’s voice at one point tightens with pride when he relates this honour and this 

is conveyed in the Czech editions with short staccato sentences, but Heim 

reformulated these into one long reflection, trivialising the meaning o f  this to 

Jaroslav:

Odpradavna znam ena vyvoleni krale poctu otci. A letos to mela byt pocta pro mne. 
Chteli mne v mem synovi odmenit za vsechno, co jsem  tu pro lidove umeni udelal.

Having a son chosen king has always been a great honor for the father, and this year 
they were going to honor me, reward me in the person o f m y son for everything I’d 
done for folk culture.

The Joke 1982. p. 115-6.
^ -̂^Zert 1967, p . l2 3 /T h e io k e  1982,p. 110.
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At another point in his narrative, Jaroslav describes Ludvik’s 

background and the importance o f his mother because o f  his father’s and brother’s 

deaths. Jaroslav regards Ludvik as an orphan (though both had one parent) and he 

regards this similar state as their tie. The pathos o f the description is conveyed 

through three b rief sentences in the Czech editions, but once again Heim reform ulated 

them into one long sentence:

Ludvik byl nejstarsi syn. A tehdy uz take jediny, protoze mladsi bratficek mu zemfel. 
Po octove zatcenf zustali tedy matka a syn sami.

Ludvik was the elder o f  two sons, but his brother died, and he and his m other were 
left alone.^^^

Jaroslav relates the death o f Ludvik’s m other in the same short, 

emotional sentences, but Heim once again altered the punctuation:

Pak jednoho dne dostal muj tatinek umrtni oznameni. Ludvikova mam inka zemfela. 
Nikdo z nas vubec nevedel, ze byla nemocna.

Then one day m y father received an announcement o f  the death o f  Ludvik’s mother. 
None o f  us had even known she was ill.^^^

Heim, in some cases, also altered the word order in sentences to 

introduce fluency into the syntactical structure. The rules o f  word order in Czech 

render problem atic the replication o f a similar word order in English. However, Heim 

altered the word order in cases in which it would be possible to replicate it. This 

emphasized different elements o f the sentences;

1967 M ezi s t a r ^ i  ev ro p sk ;^ i narody byl ditetem.
1982/1992 A child among the old European nations.
1970 Among the older European nations it was a child.

“ ^Zert 1967 ,p .l33 /IheJa te  1982,p.ll8. tm 1967, p .148 / The Joke 1982, p.131.
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1967 Ven'm, Vladimire, ze veci maji svuj smysl.
1982/1992 I believe things have a meaning, Vladimir.
1970 I believe, Vladimir, that things have their own meaning.

1967 Me i tatinka.
1982 Papa and me both.
1970 M yself and Father.
1992 M yself and Papa.^^*

However, in some cases, Kundera retained H eim ’s 

fomiulations in his 1992 translation in which Heim was not faithful to the word order. 

For instance the dramatic effect of opening the following sentence w ith the innocuous 

Charleston and ending with the invocation o f  the devil (Jaroslav is being ironic about 

the Communist conservatism in relation to music) is attenuated in H eim ’s translation, 

but Kundera chose to retain it (only slightly changing it);

1967 Slyseli v melodiich charlestonu d ’ablovu pist’alu.
1982 They too heard the pipes o f Satan in the strains o f  the Charleston.
1992 They heard the pipes o f  Satan in the strains o f  the Charleston.
1970 In the melodies o f  the Charleston they heard the pipes o f the Devil.

Heim translated the novel into a fluent English style but this 

removed some o f  the tex t’s meaning. Jaroslav remembers his conversation with 

Ludvik at his wedding, how it was forced and how they were forced to swop 

meaningless trivialities. For Jaroslav, the conversation became ‘unbearable’ -  an 

important term in K undera’s novelistic lexicon -  but Heim translated this as ‘ground 

to a halt’:

A: Zert 1967. p. 124 / The Joke 1982, p. 110 / The Joke 1992. p. 128 / The Joke 1970, p .l25 . 
B; Zert 1967, p .126 / The Joke 1982, p .112 / The Joke 1992, pT29 / The Joke 1970, p .l27 . 
C: Zert 1967, p.l41 / T hejgke  1982, p. 124 / The Joke 1992, p. 144 /The Joke 1970 ,p .l43 .
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Ale to bylo jeste horsi. Bezvyznamnost rozhovoru byla trapna a rozm luva se stala 
rychle nesnesitelnou.
But that only made matters worse. My banter was so obviously forced that the 
conversation quickly ground to a halt.^^°

Heim also added his own material to facilitate target-language 

fluency, for instance, when Ludvik asks Jaroslav to forget his diatribes from the night 

before, Jaroslav is shocked and this is conveyed by the simple reaction; 

‘Zapom enout?’ Heim explains the statement; ‘Forget everything h e’d said?’^ '̂

However, Heim was successful in translating Czech idioms 

used in the texts into equivalent English idioms. The translation o f  idioms from the 

source to the target culture indicates the difficulty o f  replicating text with ‘absolute 

semantic exactitude’, as a literal translation o f the idiom is likely to produce a 

translation which has lost its meaning.^^^ In the 1970 translation, Stallybrass, rather 

than translating an idiom with an idiom, instead often interpreted idioms by 

translating them into non-idiomatic English, but Heim translated the idiomatic 

function. For instance, Jaroslav recalls Ludvik’s perilous situation when his father 

dies and the intervention o f his father’s sister; ‘Ale v hodinu dvanactou pfisla spasa.’ 

Stallybrass translated this as, ‘Then at the last minute came salvation’, but H eim ’s 

idiom corresponds more closely to the style o f the Czech formulation, ‘But at the 

eleventh hour he was saved’ (although his use o f  ‘saved’ is less powerful than

Zert 1967, p. 135 / The Joke 1982. p. 120 / The Joke 1992. p. 138 / The Joke 1 9 7 0 ,p .l3 7 .
Zert 1967, p .147 / The Joke 1982, p.131. Kundera changes this in his 1992 translation to; ‘B ut that 

was worse still. The w ilful insignificance o f the conversation becam e unbearab ly  pain fu l.’ The Joke 
1992 ,p .l51 .

Zert 1967, p .153 / The Joke 1982, p .136. K undera changes this in 1992 to; ‘F o rg e t? ’ The Joke 1992 
p .l57 .

In a 1987 interview, K undera argued that because the language he used w as ‘rather classical, clear 
and without any slang’, that his texts ‘dem and, in translation, an absolute sem antic exactitude!’. Jordan 
Elgrably, ‘Conversations w ith M ilan K undera’, Salm agundi. 73 (1987), p p .3-24 ( p .18).
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salvation, a word which also becomes a key term in Valcik na rozloucenou).̂ ^̂  

Jaroslav sums up the attitude o f  Ludvik’s aunt to her sister-in-law, L udvik’s mother 

with the following phrase; ‘N a svagrovou se Koutecka dfvala pres prsty .’ Stallybrass 

translated this in non-idiomatic language, as; ‘Mrs. K outecky’s opinion o f  her sister- 

in-law was not very high’ but Heim chose a relevant idiom to convey Jaroslav’s 

idiomatic description; ‘Madame Koutecky looked down her nose at Ludvik’s 

mother.

Heim also reinstated some elements o f  repetition that had not 

been translated in the Stallybrass translation. For instance, in Ludvik’s denunciation 

o f Fucik, the same sentence beginning is used in two consecutive sentences for 

emphasis; ‘Jak vysoce asi cenil sve vlastni myslenky a pocity! Jak vysoce oceiioval 

sam sebe!’. Stallybrass had not translated this repetition, changing the sentences into 

one sentence and instead repeats ‘high opinion’; ‘He had a high opinion o f his own 

views and im pressions with a vengeance - an overweeningly high opinion o f h im self ’ 

H eim ’s translation is not exact but he brought the translation closer to the style o f the 

Czech version and his formulation was retained in K undera’s 1992 translation; ‘Think 

o f  the opinion he m ust have had o f those thoughts and impressions! Think o f  the 

opinion he m ust have had o f himself!

The defmitiveness o f  the break between Jaroslav and Ludvik is 

conveyed by a similar type o f repetition which was not translated by Stallybrass, but 

was by Heim;

Zert 1967. P .1 3 3 /The Joke 1970, p. 134 / The Joke 1982,p.ll8.
1967, p .133 / The Joke 1970, p,135 / The Joke 1982, p.l 18.
1967. p. 152/ The Joke 1970, p .1 5 6 /The Joke 1982. p .135 / The Joke 1992 ,p .l56
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Kazda veta, tykaji'ci se jen  trochu naseho zivota, nas usvedcovala, ze jsm e se dostali 
kazdy nekam jinam. Ze mame jine moznosti, jinou budoucnost. Ze jsm e unaseni 
o p a c n ^  smerem.

Every sentence which had anything to do with our hves charged us with having taken 
two completely different roads. Told us that our opportunities and our futures were 
very different. That w e were being carried away in opposite directions.

Everything I said with the slightest bearing on our lives served to remind us that w e’d 
taken separate paths. That we had different opportunities, different futures. That we 
were being borne o ff in opposite directions.

Kundera retained the majority o f H eim ’s formulation in his 

1992 translation, but note that he removed H eim ’s literary interpretation o f ‘jsm e 

unaseni’ and replaced it with Stallybrass’s:

Everything I said with the slightest bearing on our lives served to remind us that w e’d 
taken separate paths. That we had different opportunities, different futures. That we 
were being carried o ff in opposite directions.

Heim also introduced a closer repetition in the paragraph, 

examined earlier in tenns o f  Aym onin’s use o f  synonyms in the 1968 French 

translation, in which Jaroslav discusses ‘nenavratnost’. This term is repeated five 

times in the Czech versions o f the passage, but Stallybrass not only introduced 

synonyms -  ‘irrevocability’and ‘beyond recall’ - but also only translated it three times 

[my bold, italics and underlining]:

Boze, CO je  to, ze mne vzpommka na ro zm a r^ o v y  venecek dojima vie nez nase 
skutecne prvni milovani, nez skutecna Vlasticcina panenska krev? Nevim , jak  to, ale 
je  to tak. Zeny zpfvaly pisne, v nichz ten venecek odplouval po vode a vlny mu 
rozpletaly cervene pentle. Chtelo se mi plakat, Byl jsem  opily. Videl jsem  pred  ocima 
ten venec, jak  pluje, jak  ho podava potok ficce, ficka fece, feka Dunaji a Dunaj mofi. 
Videl jsem  p fe d  ocima ten venec a je h o  nenavratnost. V te nenavratnosti to bylo. 
Vsechny zakladni zivotni situace jsou nenavratne. Aby byl clovek clovekem , musi 
tou nenavratnosti projit s plnym vedomim. Vypit ji do dna, N esm i svindlovat. Nesmi

- '̂’ Zert 1967, 147 / The Joke 1970, 151 / The Joke 1982, 131.
The Joke 1992, p .l51 .
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se tvafit, ze ji nevidi. M odemi clovek svindluie. Snazi se obejit vsechny mezm'ky a 
projit zadarmo od zivota k smrti. Lidovy clovek je poctivejsi. Dozpiva se az na dno 
kazde zakladni situace. Kdyz Vlasticka zkrvavila rucnik, ktery jsem  pod ni polozil, 
netusil jsem, ze se setkavam s nenavratnosti.

God, why is it that the memory o f that garland of rosemary affects me m ore than our 
first real love, than Vlasta's real virgin blood? I do not know w hy but it does. The 
women used to sing songs in which the garland floated off across the w ater and the 
waves weaved it into ribbons o f  red. I felt like weeping. I was drunk. 1 saw  before my 
eyes the floating flowers, I saw the brook handing them onto the stream, the stream to 
the river, the river to the Danube and the Danube to the sea. It w as in this 
irrevocability that the essence o f the whole thing lay. All basic situations in life 
happen only once and are then beyond recall. To be a real man, a m an must go 
through to the end w ith full knowledge o f what he is doing. H e must drink to the 
dregs. He must not cheat. He m ust not pretend he does not see what he is doing. The 
modem man cheats. He tried to get round all the turning points and walk on aimlessly 
through life till death. The man o f the people is more honest. He sings h im self to the 
bottom o f every basic situation. When Vlasta stained w ith blood the towel I had 
placed beneath her I had no idea that something had been done which was beyond 
recall.2^^

Heim translated all five references, although he used two 

different terms, ‘never to return’ and ‘no return’, to translate ‘nenavratnost’. He also 

translated a sentence omitted by  Stallybrass in the 1970 translation, which is again a 

repetition; 'V idel jsem  p fe d  ocima ten venec a jeho nenavratnost’. However, he 

weakened the repetition o f  ‘ Videl jsem  p f e d  ocima ’ by presenting it in two different 

tenses, ‘I could just see’ and ‘I saw ’ [my bold, italics and underlining];

Good Lord, why is it the memory o f that garland  o f  rosemary affects me more than 
our first embrace or Vlasta's real virgin blood? I don't know why, but it does. The 
women sang songs about the garland  floating o ff across the w ater and the waves 
weaving it into red ribbons. It made me want to weep. I was drunk. /  could ju s t see the 
flowers floating and the brook passing them onto the stream, the stream to the 
tributary, the tributary to the Danube, and the Danube to the sea. 1 saw  the garland go, 
never to return. No return. That was what brought it hom e to me. The basic 
situations in life brook no return. Any m an worth his salt m ust com e to grips with the 
fact o f no return. Drink it to the dregs. No cheating allowed. No m aking believe it's 
not there. M odem  m an cheats. He tries to avoid all m ilestones on the road from birth 
to death. Traditional man is more honest. He sings his w ay into the heart o f every

Zert 1967. P .1 4 5 / The Joke 1970. p .l48 .
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basic human situation. When Vlasta's blood stained the towel I'd placed beneath her, I 
had no idea I was dealing with the fact of no return.

In some cases, the translation o f  the Czech text for its sound is 

more complex, and an example o f this is in the wedding songs in Chapter Seven. 

Heim’s translation was inventive as he introduced some rhym es in the English 

translation, but this also effected a heavily literary style which is not apparent in the 

Czech texts. However, Kundera retained the majority o f H eim ’s formulations for the 

wedding songs, removing only some archaisms. For instance, he translated the last 

wedding song as:

On the threshold she stood,
Budding fa ir  maidenhood,
The fairest rose o f  all.
Then the threshold she crossed,
All her beauty she lost,
Lost her beauty beyond recall.

Na prahu stdla 
peknd se zddla 
ja k  ruza ruzicka.
Sprahu krocila, 
krdsu ztratila 
moja galdnecka.^'’̂

Ten years after H eim ’s translation, Kundera accused him o f 

producing a ‘translation-adaptation’: ‘he produced the kind o f  translation that one 

might call translation-adaptation (adaptation to the taste o f the time and o f the country 

for which it is intended, to the taste, in the final analysis, o f the translator).

“ '"ThUgke 1982, p.128-9.
The Joke 1982, p.l29 / h ll 1967, p.l46. 
The Joke 1992, p.x.
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Kundera was not wholly incorrect in making these allegations 

as it is clear that Heim intended a fluent translation which read well in English and 

which was motivated by the need to impart the information o f the text. However, it 

must be added that Heim did introduce many improvements from Stallybrass’s 

attempts, such as the inclusion o f further omitted or misplaced m aterial. He also 

brought the text in some areas closer to Kundera’s personal style, for instance in the 

use of repetition. In other areas however, especially punctuation, he did not.

In 1992 Kundera published what was ostensibly his own 

English translation o f Zert. No translator was attributed (a m anoeuvre suggestive o f 

this edition not being a translation at all) and Kundera, in the 1992 preface dismissed 

Stallybrass’s and Heim 's translations while pointing out that he had used ‘a great 

many faithful renderings and good form ulations’ o f H eim ’s and ‘fine solutions’ from

272Stallybrass. The translation is a palimpsest o f the previous translations with 

alterations by Kundera, which does not provide a sem antically accurate representation 

o f the ‘original’ text, as Kundera implies in the attached A uthor’s Note.^^^ However 

Kundera did bring the translation closer to his own writing style, rem oving extraneous 

material, changing punctuation, removing synonyms and reinserting material. As with 

the 1985 French translation, Kundera also moved the beginning o f  each chapter to a 

separate page.^^"^

ibid.
The im plication is m K undera’s statem ent that, ‘On enlarged photocopies o f  the fourth version [the 

Heim translation], I entered word-for-word translations o f  my original T he Joke 1992, p.x.
In a 1979 mterview, Kundera stated: 'Je  voudrais que tout chapitre de m on rom an soit condense, 

intense et expressif com m e un petit poem e.’ N orm an Biron, ‘Entretien avec M ilan  K undera ', Liberte, 
21 (1979), p p .17-33 (p .18). It seems that his policy o f beginning a new chapter on  a new  page m ay be 
related to this wish.
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Kundera reinserted minor sentences that had not appeared in 

the Heim t r a n s l a t i o n . K u n d e r a  also reinserted or changed material which had been 

changed or omitted by Heim, but which was necessary for stylistic and thematic 

e m p h a s i s . F o r  example, Jaroslav considers whether he remembers when he and 

Ludvik began to be estranged and realizes that it was im possible to forget. He 

emphasizes both his rememberance o f this time and his impulse to denial about it and 

this is achieved partially throught the repetition of ‘v im ’: ‘To se vi, ze to vim. Moc 

dobfe je  to vim. Bylo to na me svatbe.’ Heim removed part o f  the repetition, not 

losing what Jaroslav says, but rather how he says it; ‘As if  I d idn’t know. It was at my 

wedding.’ Kundera changed this in 1992 to, ‘O f course I know. I know very well. It 

was at my w edding.’ This was also a reworking o f  the 1970 formulation which 

corresponded more closely to the Czech texts than H eim ’s formulation, ‘I know the 

answer o f course. I know it only too well. It was at m y w e d d i n g . I n  other cases, 

Kundera rem oved additional material, added by Heim for emphasis. Jaroslav 

mentions the ‘youngest’ ( ‘nejm ladsi’) folk songs from the last ‘padesati, sedmdesati 

let.’ Heim removed the reference to these being the ‘youngest’ songs but then adds to 

the sentence [my use o f  bold]; ‘These are the songs o f  the past fifty, sixty, seventy 

years.’ Kundera changed this in 1992 to; ‘These are the youngest songs, o f  the last 

fifty, seventy years.

For instance, Kundera reinserted the comment: 'Hie Rhodiis, hie salta!' The Joke 1992, p. 139.
For instance, he removed some idiomatic material [my use of bold]:

Pfihlasil se na brigadu nekam mimo nase mesto a ja  jsem odjel se souborem za hranice. Zert 1967, 
p.l47.
He had volunteered for a labor brigade somewhere, and I was off with the ensemble to see the world. 
The Joke 1982, p .131.
He had volunteered for a labor brigade somewhere, and I went abroad with the ensemble. The Joke 
1992,p .151.
He also reinserted small details which Heim had omitted:
Starosvat, nejstarsi druzba, je  naSelnikem, dusi, reditelem celeho obfadu. Zert 1967, p. 143.
The patriarch is the heart and soul o f the entire ceremony. The Joke 1982, p. 126.
The patriarch vs the heart, the soul, the director of the entire ceremony. The Joke 1992 p 146 

Zert 1967, p .140 /T he  Joke 1982, p .123/ The Joke 1992. p. 143 / The Joke 1970, p 142 
Zert 1967, p. 130 / The Joke 1982, p .l 15 / The Joke 1992. p. 132.
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It is necessary to emphasize that Kundera employed 

Stallybrass’s formulations to correct Heim’s although, in doing so, he partially 

reworked them. For instance, when Jaroslav dreams he is speaking to the riders he 

answers their question as to whether he is being followed, ‘Ne, ale je  to horsi nez 

honba. Cosi se proti mne chysta.’ Stallybrass translated this as, ‘No. Yet it is worse 

than any hunting. Something is being prepared against m e.’ Heim  returned the 

passage to two sentences, but heavily attenuated the first and dramaticized the second 

sentence, ‘M uch worse. Something villainous is afoot.’ In 1992, K undera changed 

this to, ‘No. It is worse than any pursuit. Something is being prepared against m e’, 

using much o f Stallybrass’s formulation, but changing elements o f  it.^ '̂^

In other cases, Heim either emphasized or attenuated the theme 

implied in a sentence and Kundera altered it in 1992. The following two exam ples are 

related to Jaroslav's explanations o f the leng.th o f folk music's ancestry. He compares 

Moravian folk music to a motionless sleeping princess from the past centuries in 

comparison to the roots o f  jazz: ‘Nase lidova hudba je  nehybna spici princezna z 

minulych stoleti.’ Heim added his own interpretation to this; ‘Our folk music, in 

contrast, was a languorous Sleeping Beauty o f the past.’ Kundera did not specify the 

‘spici princezna’ as ‘Sleeping Beauty/Sipkova Ruzenka’ and Heim also sensualized 

the image interpreting ‘nehybna’ as ‘languorous’. He also generalized the timeframe, 

referring only to the ‘past’ and not to the length o f the past history. In 1992, Kundera 

altered this to; ‘Our folk music, in contrast, is a m otionless princess from  bygone 

centuries.’ This is an interesting formulation, because it incorporates both H eim ’s (in

Zert 1967, p .l20  / The Joke 1970, p .l20  / The Joke 1982, p .l06  / The Joke 1992, p. 122.
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introducing ‘in contrast’) and Stallybrass's formulation: ‘a m otionless sleeping 

princess from bygone centuries’.̂ '̂̂  Kundera removed the notion o f sleep which Heim 

had attenuated, and also retains H eim ’s ‘in contrast’, which is not present in the Czech 

text. Another example o f  K undera’s attempts to bring the text closer to the Czech 

version, is evident when Jaroslav considers the energizing impact o f  jazz on European 

music. He explains; ‘Z jeho tisiciletych kofenu zacala do sebe dychtive sat cerstvou 

mizu.’ Heim incorrectly translated this as, ‘It eagerly extracted the fresh sap from the 

centuried roots o f  ja z z ’, because it is the thousand-year roots o f European music from 

which the sap is rising rather than from jazz, which is a twentieth-century art form. 

Kundera altered this in 1992 to: ‘Above thousand-year-old roots, fresh sap now began 

to rise.’ This is not quite the same as the Czech text, K undera not translating 

‘dychtive’ (Heim does) but he corrected Heim 's mistake and also specified the time 

frame (this sentence is removed entirely from the French translation in 1980). The 

beginning o f K undera’s formulation was similar to Stallybrass’s, but Stallybrass had 

also translated ‘dychtive’, ‘From its thousand-year roots it had begun greedily to suck 

up the fresh sap.’^^’

K undera also altered the punctuation o f the text to bring it 

closer to the Czech text. For example, in the three quoted exam ples above, in which 

Heim had altered the tone o f  the passages by changing Jaroslav's syntax, Kundera 

changed his formulations so that they correspond to the Czech:

Having a son chosen king has always been a great honor for the father. And this year 
they were going to honor me. Reward me in the person o f  m y son for everything I’d 
done for folk culture.

Zert 1967, p. 137 / The Joke 1982, p. 121 / The Joke 1992, p .l40  / The Joke 1970, p. 139. 
Zert 1967, p .l36  / The Joke 1982, p. 121 / The Joke 1992, p .l39  / The Joke 1970, p. 138.
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Ludvik was the eldest son. And by then, he was also the only one, because his 
younger brother had died. After his father’s arrest, mother and son were left alone.

Then one day Papa received an obituary announcement. Ludvik’s m other had died. 
None of us had even known she was ill.^^^

Kundera also continued the de-synonymization o f his text. This 

is apparent in his changes in 1992 to the paragraph quoted above in w hich Jaroslav 

reflects on ‘nenavratnost’ - while Heim had made an effort to reinclude the poetry and 

repetitions o f  the Czech text in this passage, Kundera went further in this [my bold, 

italics and underlining]:

Lord, why is it that the memory of that garland  of rosemary affects me m ore than our 
first embrace, more than Vlasta's real virgin blood? I don't know what, but it does. 
The women sang songs, and in the songs, the garland  floated o ff across the water and 
the current untied its red ribbons. It made me want to weep. I was drunk. /  saw before 
my eyes the floating garland  and the brook passing it on to the stream, the stream to 
the river, the river to the Danube, and the Danube to the sea. I  saw before my eyes the 
garland  going, never to return. Yes, never to return. All the basic situations in life 
occur only once, never to return. For a man to be a man, he must be fully aware of 
this never-to-return. Drink it to the dregs. No cheating  allowed. No m aking believe 
it's not there. M odem  man cheats. He tries to get around all the m ilestones on the road 
from birth to death. The man o f  the people is more honest. Singing on the way, he 
goes to the core o f  every basic situation. When Vlasta's blood stained the towel I'd 
placed beneath her, I had no idea I was dealing with never-to-return. But at this 
moment o f the cerem ony and the songs, the never-to-return was there.

K undera’s ‘never-to-retum ’ is an unusual foreignized  phrase 

based on H eim ’s translation ‘never to return’, but it allowed him to retain the 

resonance o f  the term ‘nenavratnost’ (as well as expanding on it, adding one more 

reference). He included the repetition o f ‘Videl jsem  pfed ocim a’ and two further 

references to the ‘garland’, which did not exactly correspond to the Czech text which 

uses ‘venecek’ and ‘venec’ and the pronoun ‘ho’. Kundera in effect added to the 

passage in translation, thus emphasizing the repetitions. This w as not an attem pt to get
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closer to the Czech texts, but to emphasize the style o f the passage. In doing so, as 

with the French translation, Kundera compensated for some o f the loss o f  the Czech 

poetry by adding in repetition in other places in the passage in the target language.

In some examples, Kundera deliberately decided not to change 

the translation to make it correspond to the Czech text. Kundera retained several o f 

Heim's idiomizing formulations. So in the 1992 definitive translation, K undera (using 

Heim's formulations) translated: ‘Vracfval jsem  se v sobotu domu se strachem ...’ as 

‘I'd come home with my heart in my m outh’; ‘M usely v tom  m it prsty sudicky’ as 

‘Kismet, most likely’; ‘Kolikrat se chtel vzepfit’ as ‘He was ripe for rebellion’.̂ *"*

Some o f the material, apparently inaccurate, actually signposts 

a deliberate decision to change the text. This is especially redolent in Kundera’s 

translation o f geographic and historic terms. Ludvik ridicules the use o f  Fucik as a 

subject for a M oravian folk song and asks Jaroslav: ‘Co m a spolecneho s M oravsk}^  

Slovackem ?’ Stallybrass had translated this as ‘W hat had he in com m on with 

Moravian Slovakia?’ Heim altered this to, ‘W hat did he have in common with 

Moravian farm ers?’ in 1982, and Kundera altered this to ‘W hat did he have in 

common with M oravia?’ in 1992.^*^ This implies deliberate textual alterations, 

cloaked in the revision o f the translation, which signatures K undera’s intervention in 

the text-as-translations.

The Joke 1992. pp. 127, 136, 151.
The Joke 1992, p. 148.
Zert 1967, p .l4 0 /T lie Jo k e  1982, p .1 2 4 /TheJoke 1992, p.l43.

Zert 1967. p .1 3 2 /The Joke 1982, p .l 17 / The Joke 1992. pp.135-6,
Zert 1967. p. 134/ The Joke 1982, p .l 18 / The Joke 1992.P.136.

Zert 1967, p.l51 / The Ĵ e  1970, p . l55 / The Joke 1982, p . l34 / The Joke 1992, p .l55
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The Enghsh and French definitive translations do not herald a 

standardized and absolutely semantically accurate inter-lingual copy o f an original 

Czech text, but are privileged and authorized in terms o f the previous non-definitive 

translations. The definitive version is made definitive by the author’s intervention 

rather than by the original. K undera’s manipulation o f  his translations and his Czech 

editions makes the novel, as Jon Theim suggests (of self-translating authors) ‘more 

faithful to some trans-text or Ursprache or f/r-ideolect’.̂ ^̂  A reading o f  K undera’s 

plural original in conjunction with the non-definitive and defmifive translations can 

perhaps begin at this alternate site o f fidelity - a fidelity sited in the differences and 

developments across the plural versions. The barriers between languages, however, 

conceal this plurality and Kundera also exploits this barrier in order to construct both 

the ‘original’ and the ‘definitive’ version within his paratextual writing. The non- 

definitive translations need to be reappraised to understand this construct. While 

Kundera has some justification in arguing that the non-definitive English and French 

translations are appropriations, he concurrently alters both the initial Czech text and 

the texts-in-translation. Thus the first translations (1968, 1969, 1970) correspond in 

areas to the initial Czech version (1967) to which the later Czech version (1991) and 

French and English translations do not.

Kundera engages with differences engendered by translation 

(with culturally and historically specific material) and exploits the displacement o f the 

texts in translation in order to alter or refine the texts. The dynamic interaction 

between these texts, moving between a changing ‘original’ and a putative translation, 

is halted only through the authorization o f  certain versions in different languages,

Jon Theim, ‘The Translator as Hero in Postmodern Fiction’, Translation and Literature 4 (1995) 
pp.207-218 (p. 212).  ̂  ̂ ’
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resulting in the privileging o f  the definitive versions. The continual revision o f the 

translations does not represent a search for a more semantically faithful translation, 

but for a stylistically faithful translation. The contiguous revisions o f  the text 

represents the evolution o f the text-in-translation, a text both linked to and partially 

autonomous from the evolution o f  the Czech text. K undera’s discourse o f  fidelity 

mystifies the original for his readership-in-translation, a m ystification which allows 

Kundera’s intervention in the texts-in-translation. However, K undera’s intervention 

enacts a radically different kind o f ‘original’ which has developed from the initial 

Czech text o f 1967. This is a continually differentiating inter-lingual original which 

draws on and adds to the ‘ L/r-text’ o f Zert.

The Czech text 1991

Pochopil jsem  v te dobe z vlastni zkusenosti jako zadny jiny spisovatel (snad s vyjimkou Nabokova),
CO znamena trapeni s pfekladem a co je vlastne pfeklad; pochopil jsem  nutnost sledovat alespon v
hlavnich jazycich pfeklady vlastnich knih, v mem pfipade ovsem  pfedevsim  francouzsky pfeklad,
protoze V zemich, kde neni cesky pfekladatel, jsou me romany pfekladany z francouzstiny. Chtel jsem,
aby vsechny moje knihy ve francouzske podobe mely stejnou autenticitu jako ceska verze, a stravil
jsem  dalsi dva roky na revizi pfekladu ostatmch uz vyslych romanu. Dik te peci pfedstavuje dues

287vydani mych knih u Gallimarda po vsech strankach jakysi autorizovany model.

In his ‘Poznamka autora’ to the 1991 Zert (the first edition o f 

any o f K undera’s works to be published since 1970 in the Czech Republic), Kundera 

asserted that his revised French editions constituted the ‘autorizovany m odel’ o f his 

work. To a shght degree, the 1980 and 1985 French translations are indeed a model 

for this fourth version o f  Zert in Czech. It was established in Chapter One that Zert 

was altered between 1967 and 1969 before its translation, but here I suggest that 

further alterations were made in the 1991 Czech edition -  this tim e informed by the 

translations, but not necessarily answerable to them.

Zert 1991, p .325. As quoted in part on p.7 o f  this thesis.
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Kundera made only minor changes to the fourth section o f the 

1991 Czech edition, as compared to the French and English translations. However, the 

changes common to the 1991 Czech edition and the definitive translations are 

influenced by the cultural differences articulated in the inter-lingual translation 

process. For instance, Jaroslav describes the post-1948 regime as a ‘diktatura’ in all o f 

the initial (1967, 1968, 1969, 1989) Czech e d i tio n s .T ra n s la te d  as ‘dictature’ in the 

1968 and 1980 French translations, Kundera changed this in the 1985 French 

translation to ‘terreur’. This is a word with its own cultural connotations in French 

culture which adds to the reference to the Stalinist terror in Czechoslovakia. He 

subsequently changed the term in the 1991 Czech edition to ‘teror’.̂ *'’ A similar 

change occurs when Jaroslav considers the roots o f jazz, noting its ‘primitivnich 

neworleanskych zacatku’, but Kundera altered this to ‘la polyfonie de La Nouvelle- 

Orleans’ in the French 1980 edition. He subsequently changed this to ‘neworleanske 

polyfonie’ in the 1991 Czech e d i t i o n . T h i s  emphasizes the them e o f polyphony in 

the section and also reflects Kundera's growing emphasis in his critical work on the 

notion o f  musical polj/phony as applied as a structure to the novel.

In places where Kundera chose not to omit material in the 

Czech 1991 edition, he made some minor changes. For instance, in the French 1980 

edition, Kundera removed a paragraph which concerns the arrest o f  Ludvik's father by 

the Nazis - the arrest is connected to his profession, and his profession is also 

important because o f  his class definition. W hen he removed the paragraph Kundera,

Zert 1967, p,135 / 1968, p .l28  / 7 ^1  1969, p.l37 / 1989, p .154.
Zert 1967, p. 135 / La plaisanterie 1968, p .160 & 1980, p.202 / La plaisanteHe 1985, p 21 1 /  Zert 

1991,p.l40. ’ '
Zert 1967, p .137 / La plaisanteiie 1980, p,214 / Z ^  1991, p .142.
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in the preceding paragraph, inserted a description o f Ludvik's father as ‘pere-m a^on’. 

Ahhough the paragraph was retained in the Czech 1991 edition, Kundera added the 

description to the Czech edition.

Other alterations relate to the historical context o f  the novel. 

Some o f these alterations, such as the one above, remove historical material from the 

novel (one o f K undera’s stated aims in revising the n o v e l ) . F o r  instance, Jaroslav 

refers to Ludvik's friends ‘z pfediinorove doby’ (from before the Comm unist coup in 

February 1948) but Kundera altered this in the French translation in 1985 from the 

1980 ‘avant les temps de Fevrier’ to the less historically specific ‘avant son exclusion 

du Parti’. A l t h o u g h  he did not incorporate this change into the 1991 Czech edition, 

he made alterations which changed historical specifics in that edition. For instance, he 

changed all reference to the SNB  (Sbor narodni bezpecnosti) in the whole o f  the 1991 

Czech edition to ‘policie’ removing the political and historical connotations o f the 

SNB. This reflected the translation o f SNB  as ‘police’ in all o f  the English translations, 

because o f  the difficulty in translating the cultural connotations o f  the acronym. 

However, in the French translation, SNB  was translated in all o f  the translations 

(1968, 1980, and 1985) as ‘services de la Securite’ which retains some connotation o f 

the political nature o f the SNB^'^^

La plaisanterie 1968, p .157 / I,a plaisanterie 1980, p .199 & 1985, p .208 / Zert 1967, p .133 / Zert 
1991, p. 137. Sim ilarly, Kundera omitted part o f the women's wedding song in the F rench 1980 /1985 
(and English) translations, but retains it in the 1991 Czech edition, only altering one o f  the w ords in the 
omitted passage to a dim inutive version o f  the noun.

Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .244,
Zert 1967, p .l5 3  / La plaisanterie 1980, p .228 / La plaisanterie 1985, p .238.
Zert 1969, p .l2 5  / 1991, p. 1 2 7 / The Joke 1982. p. 109 / The Joke 1992, p .126.
La plaisanterie 1968, p .145 / La plaisanterie 1980, p .187 / La plaisanterie 1985, p .195, E lsew here 

however, an SNB  agent ‘esenbak’ is referred to sim ply as ‘un gendarm e’. La p la isan terie  1980, pp 306, 
307 / La plaisanterie 1985, pp. 324, 325.
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Kundera’s alteration o f  SNB to the more neutral ‘policie’ in the 

1991 Czech edition reflected an awareness that the 1991 Zert would find a different 

Czech readership to that o f the late 1960s. This is a readership which w ould have been

296
more au fa it  w ith the political landscape and culture o f the 1950s and 1960s. 

Kundera was effecting a temporal translation, that is, translating certain term s that 

needed to be translated for other cultures also for his Czech readers because the Czech 

culture had changed. Such temporal translations were made elsewhere in the novel in 

the 1991 Czech edition. For example, when Helena quotes Comm unist songs which 

she regards as leitmotifs in her life, they had been integrated into the Czech text as she 

speaks. In the translations these quotes were presented in italics to em phasize the 

allusions to target-language readers and in the 1991 Czech edition, Kundera imported 

these italics to emphasize the allusions to a changed Czech r e a d e r s h i p . A  further 

example o f  this was Kundera's alteration o f a passage concerning Fucik’s Reportaz 

psanou na opratce. In the Czech editions Ludvik remarks that the book ‘byl v te dobe 

nejctenejsi knihou’, but Kundera expanded on this in the 1980 French translation in 

order to em phasize to foreign readers the impact o f  this work in the 1950s Czech 

culture: ‘ce text tire a des millions d ’exemplaires, diffuse sur les ondes, etudie 

obligatoirement dans les ecoles, etait le livre sacre de I'epoque Kundera added this 

explanation also to his 1991 Czech edition; ‘Tento text napsany tajne ve veznici a 

ozafeny svitem hrdinstvi, vytisteny po valce v milionu exemplafii, vysflany v 

rozhlase, studovany povinne ve skolach, byl svatou knihou te doby . . . ’ as if  this 

needed to be emphasized to a Czech readership which might not fully realize the

Helena K oskova underlines this difference: ‘V dobe vzniku rom anu, jehoz  prvni nacrt vznikl 1961 a 
ktery byl dokoncen v roce 1965, byla tato dobova tematika pocit’ovana velm i silne: prvni polovina 
sedesatych let byla dobou, kdy se vraceli do verejneho zivota ninozi z tech, ktefi byli v padesatych 
letech perzekuovani a v sedesatych letech rehabilitovani.’ Koskova, p .57. K undera hints at this 
difference m ‘Poznanika autora’ to N esnutelnost 1993, p .346, m w hich he w onders w hat the relevance 
o f his past novels are to contem porary Czech readers.
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import o f  Fucik’s text.^^^ Kundera also removed some (though not all) specific time 

references in the French 1980 translation and subsequently removed them from the 

1991 Czech edition. For instance, he removed Ludvik’s reference to the coming 

changes in ‘sestapadesaty rok’ and Kostka’s reference to Ludvik’s exclusion from the 

Communist Party ‘v padesatem roce’.̂ *̂  ̂ Kundera made several further omissions 

from the novel which had been made in the French 1980 and 1985 translations, many 

o f which are bracketed asides made in the Ludvik sections which served to comment 

on the events described but were possibly too emphatic and therefore were 

removed.

Kundera removed more material from the 1980 and 1985 

French translations than from the Czech 1991 edition, but some alterations were 

limited to the Czech 1991 edition. A pertinent example o f this was an alteration which 

is confined to the Czech language and that was K undera’s substitution o f Czech 

borrowings o f foreign words in the earlier Czech editions by Czech-based terms in the 

1991 edition (something o f a reacculturation).

The revised French and English translations exert some 

influence on the 1991 Czech edition, from which some alterations originate. However,

Zert 1969,pp.l5, 16/Z ert 1991, pp.21, 22.
Zert 1969, p .194 / Zert 1991, p.194 / La plaisanterie 1980, p.273.
Zert 1969, pp.75, 234 / Zert 1991, pp.80, 238 / La plaisanterie 1980, pp.l 19, 329.
Jocelyn Maixent argues that such bracketed asides constitutes i ’une des premieres specificites de la 

poetique kunderienne.’ See Maixent, Le XVIIIe siecle de Milan Kundera ou Diderot invest! par le 
roman contemporain (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 1998), p.49. Stallybrass had argued that 
this use of parentheses distinguished Ludvik’s voice from those of the other characters, but that these 
‘in English are more naturally replaced by commas.’ TLS, 20/11/69, p .1339. This again underlines 
Stallybrass’s domestication of the translation, but Kundera also removes many of these asides in later 
editions: see Zert 1969, pp.81, 88, 102, 110, 168, 182, 190, 204, 206 / Zert 1991, pp.85, 91 104 111 
171, 183, 191, 203, 204 / La plaisanterie 1968. pp.95. 103,119, 127, 194,210, 219, 234, 235 / La 
piaisanterie 1980, pp. 126, 136, 155, 166, 241, 260, 269, 287, 289.

Kundera substitutes ‘zvyknout’ for ‘aklimatizovat’, ‘napaditost’ for ‘invenci’ and ‘Velitel’ for 
‘Kapitan’. 2̂  1969, pp.47-8, 96, 97 / ^ t  1991, pp.54, 99, 100,
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the 1991 Czech version is deliberately autonomous from both from the French and the 

English definitive versions as well as the previous Czech versions. The autonomy of 

some of Kundera’s changes to the Czech, French and English versions o f  Zert negate 

any claim that Kundera intervened in his French and English translations o f  the novel 

in order to make them more like the original text. They are original texts (in the sense 

o f new) and originating texts. The concept o f ‘definitive’ allows the texts latitude to 

incorporate the differences between them and the Czech text which is itself is a 

changing text.

Kundera in effect treats each o f  the language versions as an 

original text in its own language, making changes which are also specific to that text 

and language. This is a deliberate policy, as Kundera is responsible for all the texts as 

author and as translator and it is, to some extent, a custom ization o f the texts for 

different readerships. This tripartite customization is not an attempt to make the novel 

more palatable to a W estern readership but appears to be im plem ented because 

Kundera can do so, because the differences in languages allow him to experiment 

with and develop the texts.

This impulse to experiment is not only evident from K undera’s 

alterations to Z ert. In Chapter One, I examined how Kundera had made extensive 

alterations in his collection o f short stories, Smesne laskv. before it was translated. In 

Chapter Three, I will show how Kundera develops Smesne laskv further through his 

revisions o f the French and English translations, how these affect the later Czech 

editions o f the collection and how different versions o f Smesne laskv exist across 

languages.
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CHAPTER THREE: SMESNE l ASKY

Ta prace je  pfedevsim  docela nepuvodm . Rozumejte, vedec musi vzdycky na neco noveho p fijit

As with Zert, it cannot be claimed that one Czech original 

version of Smesne laskv existed before the book was translated. In Chapter One, I 

examined how Kundera had altered the collection by developing it from a tripartite 

series of books (each containing three to four stories and amounting in all to ten 

stories) to a collection of eight stories. This structural change (and the omission of 

two of the stories) was consolidated by Kundera’s removal and addition o f material 

within the stories. As with Zert, Smesne lasky underwent further changes following 

its translation into French in 1970 and Enghsh in 1974. The purpose of this chapter is 

to examine these changes and their impact on the Czech editions o f 1981 and 1991

Unlike in the case o f Zert, Kundera did not express displeasure 

with the initial translations or translators of Smesne laskv. Fran9ois Kerel and 

Suzanne Rappaport, but he did revise both t r a n s l a t i o n s . H e  revised Kerel’s French 

translation three times: in 1979, 1984, and 1986, and Rappaport’s once, in 1999. The

Smesne laskv (Bm o: A tlantis, 1991), p .37.
Smesne laskv was first translated into French in 1970 as R isibles am ours and as into English in 1974 

as Laughable L oves. The editions w hich I will use in this chapter are as follows: Sm esne laskv (Prague; 
Ceskoslovensy spisovatel, 19701. Smesne laskv (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1981). Sm esne laskv 
(Bmo: A tlantis, 1991), R isibles amours (Paris: Gallimard, 1970), Risibles am ours (Paris: G allim ard, 
1979), Risibles am ours (Paris: Galhm ard, 1984), Risibles amours (Paris: G allim ard, 1986), Laughable 
Loves, translated by Suzanne Rappaport, 1974 (Harm ondsworth: Penguin, 1987), Laughable L oves. 
Translated by M ilan K undera and A aron Asher, 1999 (London: Faber and Faber, 1999). I w ill refer to 
these editions as: Sm esne laskv 1970, Smesne laskv 1981. Smesne laskv 1991, R isibles am ours 1970, 
Risibles am ours 1979, R isibles amours 1984, Risibles amours 1986, Laughable L oves 1974, and 
Laughable Loves 1999.

Kundera expressed his satisfaction w ith Kerel in his ‘Note de I’au teur’ in Z ert 1985, by com paring 
him  to M arcel A ym onin (p.460), and K undera later dedicated La valse aux adieiix to him. K undera, in
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1979 and 1984 revisions o f the French translation are also crucial revisions o f the 

stories, as the 1980 revision had been for Zert. However, with Zert, K undera had 

omitted a substantial amount o f  text in the 1980 French translation, but not in the 

subsequent Czech editions. In the case of Smesne lasky, these French translations 

become the locus o f  alterations, alongside some alterations made in the subsequent 

Czech editions.

In Chapter One I established that Kundera published a 

substantially revised edition o f  his stories in the 1970 edition o f  Smesne lasky. The 

first French translation was published in the same year, 1970, which differed from this 

edition, because Kundera omitted a third story from the collection and changed the 

sequence o f  the stories slightly. He removed ‘Ja truchlivy buh’ at the last minute, and 

the story has never been published in translation (nor was it ever published in Czech 

again). In removing this story, Kundera achieved a seven-part structure to the 

collection, and com ments on this move fifteen years later in L ’art du rom an:

Risibles am ours, c ’etait d ’abord dix nouvelles. Quand j ’ai redige le recueil defmitif, 
j ’en ai elimine trois; I’ensemble est devenu tres coherent de telle sorte qu ’il prefigure 
deja la com position du Livre du rire et de I’oubli: les memes themes (notamment celui 
de la mystification) lient en un seul ensemble sept recits dont le quatrieme et le 
sixieme sont en outre rattaches par «l’agrafe» du meme protagoniste: le docteur Havel 
[ ...]  Je raconte tout cela pour dire que ce n ’est de ma part ni coquetterie superstitieuse 
avec un nombre magique, ni calcul rationnel, mais im peratif profond, inconscient, 
incomprehensible, archetype de la forme auquel je ne peux echapper. M es romans 
sont des variantes de la meme architecture fondfe sur le nombre sept.' '̂*^

In removing ‘Ja truchlivy buh’, Kundera rem oved the starting 

text o f his career as a prose writer. It also allowed him  to begin considering Smesne

fact, translated K erel’s w ork into C zech in the 1950s -  see M ichal Bauer, ‘P fekladatelska cinnost 
Milana K undery na pfelom u 40. a 50. le t’, in T var. N o .5, 1998, p .6.

T ,’art du roman 1986, p p .105-6.
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lasky as a novel because of the evolved seven-part structure, but only in certain 

languages. Kundera deliberately published Smesne lasky as a novel in Germ any and 

Spain, although it continues (despite Kundera’s several revisions) to be published as a 

collection o f short stories in Czech, French and English. K undera explains this 

diversity o f genre in his ‘Poznamka autora’ for the 1991 Czech edition o f  Smesne 

lasky:

V nemcine a spanelstine vychazeji Smesne lasky poprve az v roce 1986 a 1987, a to 
pod titulem Kniha smesnych lasek. Jednotlive povidky jsou v obsahu oznaceny nikoli 
jako povidky, nybrz, po zpusobu romanu, jako casti. K teto zmene nedoslo na natlak 
nakladatele, ale z me vlastni iniciativy. K tomu male vysvetleni.

Po pfestehovam do Francie dal jsem  se do psani dalsi 
povidkove knihy, ale hned po druhe povidce jsem  se tusil, ze to, co podnikam, je 
kniha prozy spjata kompozicm jednotou, ze jeji jednotlive casti nebudou tedy 
samostatne a sobestacne jako je  tomu ve sbirce povidek, nybrz ze kazda cast bude 
osvetlovat zpetne cast pfedchozi a teprve posledni z nich da piny smysl cele knize. 
Ci'm vie jsem  se nad svym rukopisem zamyslel, tim vice jsem  si byl jist, ze to, co jsem  
udelal, neni nic jineho nez roman, roman, tak jak  ja  sam ho pojim am  a chapu. A tak 
jsem  dokonceny nazval Roman smichu a zapomneni [ ...]  Kdyz jsem  se pak zpetne 
zamyslel nad S m e s n w i laskam i, zkonstatoval jsem , ze byly vlastne jakousi 
neuvedomelou prefiguraci kompozice Knihy smichu a zapomneni [ ...]  podobne jako 
tematicka a m otivicka jednota umoznila v Knize smichu a zapom neni velkou fomialni 
rozmanitost jednotlivych casti, charakterizovala tato formalni ruznost i Smesne lasky 
[...]  Je lepe podtrhnout na Smesnych laskach jejich romanovost, jako jsem  to udelal v 
Nemecku a Spanelsku? Anebo je  nechat knihou povidek? Upfim ne feceno, nevim. 
Ale V Cechach jsou Smesne lasky znamy uz vie nez dvacet let jako sbirka povidek a 
nebudu na tom nic menit.^°^

This is a clear example o f K undera’s deliberate differentiation 

o f his translations and his Czech text, and he reveals his awareness and exploitation o f 

the differences between his different language readerships. In his ‘Poznam ka autora’ 

to the 1981 Czech edition, Kundera had also stated that in Polish all ten stories were 

published under the Smesne lasky title, and in Italy eight, with K undera’s 

a p p r o b a t i o n . T h u s ,  structurally, the Czech versions o f Sm esne laskv are not the

Smesne lasky 1991, pp.205-7. 
Smesne laskv 1981, p .224.
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original model for some o f  the translations. In fact, it is the 1970 French translation 

which became the structural model for the 1981 and 1991 Czech editions (through the 

omission o f the first story and the change in sequence).

The French and English translations also rem ain as collections 

o f short stories. In both cases, the sequence o f the stories is changed during K undera’s 

revisions o f the translation. Kundera also changed the sequence o f the Czech text in 

1981, following the French 1970 translation. The sequence was important because o f 

Kundera’s claim that the architecture of the collection prefigured that o f Kniha 

smichu a zapom neni. The English publishers (but not the American) changed the 

sequence so that the Dr Havel stories, ‘Sym posium ’ and ‘Doctor Havel After Ten 

Years’ were the fifth and sixth stories in the collection (and the collection opened with 

‘The Hitchhiking G am e’). The American edition, however, followed the 1979 French 

(and later Czech) sequence, but the sequence o f the British edition was not altered 

until 1999. Inexplicably, Kundera altered the French sequence in 1984, switching the 

first two stories, so that ‘La pomme d ’or de I’etemel desir’ is the first and ‘Personne 

ne va rire’ was the second story. He switched the sequence back in 1986, so that 

‘Personne ne va rire’ once again began the collection.

The sequence o f the editions is as follows:
Smesne laskv 1970: ‘Ja tnichlivy buh’, ‘Nikdo se nebude sm at’, ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’, ‘Falesny 
autostop’, ‘At’ ustoupi stafi mrtvi mladym mrtvym’, ‘Symposion’, ‘Eduard a buh’, ‘Doktor Havel po 
deseti letech’,
Risibles amours 1970 & 1979: ‘Personne ne va rire’, ‘La pomme d ’or de I’eternel desir’, ‘Le jeu de 
I’auto-stop’, ‘Le colloque’, ‘Que les vieux morts cedent la place aux jeunes m orts’, ‘Le docteur Havel 
dix ans plus tard’, ‘Edouard et Dieu’.
Laughable Loves 1974 (American): ‘Nobody Will Laugh’, ‘The Golden Apple o f Eternal D esire’, ‘The 
Hitchhikmg Gam e’, ‘Symposium’, ‘Let the Old Dead Make Room for the Young D ead’, ‘Dr. Havel 
After Ten Years’, ‘Edward and God’.
Laughable Loves 1974 (British): ‘The Hitchhiking Game’, ‘Let the Old Dead Make Room for the 
Young Dead’, ‘Nobody Will Laugh’, ‘The Golden Apple of Eternal D esire’, ‘Sym posium ’, ‘Dr. Havel 
After Ten Years’, ‘Edward and God’.
Smesne laskv 1981: ‘Nikdo se nebude smat’, ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’, ‘Falesny autostop’ 
‘Symposion’ ‘Af ustoupi stafi mrtvi mladym mrtvym’, ‘Doktor Havel po deseti letech’ ‘Eduard a 
buh’.
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K undera’s explanation o f  the genesis o f  the new (1991) version 

o f Smesne laskv in his ‘Poznamka autora’ is the only one he has given. At no point 

has Kundera admitted to changing his Czech editions or his translations, in his 

translations. The revised French translations simply have the note: ‘N ouvelle edition 

revue par I’auteur’ in the frontispiece to the novel. The 1999 English translation also 

carries a note before the text: ‘This translation was first published in 1974, revised by 

the author in 1987, and in 1999 once again revised, more extensively, by Aaron Asher 

in collaboration with the author’. The implication in both is that K undera’s revisions 

are to the translation rather than to the stories.

Unlike Zert, Kundera did not append the term ‘definitive’ to his 

revisions o f the translations, but informed his Czech readers in his ‘Poznam ky autora’ 

appended to the 1981 and 1991 Czech editions that the 1979 French translation was 

the definitive version o f  the collection. This privileging o f the French translation is 

consoUdated by K undera’s claim that the Czech 1981 version o f  Smesne laskv 

(substantially altered from the 1970 edition as we shall see) is the definitive Czech 

version, but only because it ‘answers to the French edition o f 1979’:

V roce 1979 se nakladatelstvi Gallimard rozhodlo publikovat dm he vydani Smesnych 
lasek. Mohl jsem  se k nim vratit tedy jeste jednou, z odstupu temef dvaceti let:

Risibles amours 1984: ‘La pomme d’or de I’eternel desir’, ‘Personne ne va rire’, ‘Le jeu de I'auto- 
stop’, ‘Le colloque’, ‘Que les vieux morts cedent la place aux jeunes morts’, ‘Le docteur Havel dix ans 
plus tard’, ‘Edouard et D ieu’.
Risibles amours 1986: ‘Personne ne va rire’, ‘La pomme d’or de I’eternel desir’, ‘Le jeu de I'auto- 
stop’, ‘Le colloque’, ‘Que les vieux morts cedent la place aux jeunes morts’, ‘Le docteur Havel vingt 
ans plus tard’, ‘Edouard et D ieu’.
Smesne laskv 1991: ‘Nikdo se nebude sm at’, ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’, ‘Falesny autostop’, 
‘Symposion’ ‘At’ ustoupi stafi mrtvi mladym mrtvym’, ‘Doktor Havel po dvaceti letech’, ‘Eduard a 
buh’.
I ,aughable Loves 1999: ‘Nobody Will Laugh’, ‘The Golden Apple of Eternal D esire’, ‘The Hitchhiking 
Game’, ‘Symposium’, ‘Let the Old Dead Make Room for the Young D ead’, ‘Dr. Havel After Twenty 
Years’, ‘Eduard and G od’.
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zasahoval jsem  do vsech povidek, zejmena do prvnich dvou, takze teprve toto druhe 
francouzske vydani mohu konecne povazovat za defmitivm versi knihy. Svazek, ktery 
vychazi nyni u Sixty-Eight Pubhshers, odpovida francouzskemu vydani z roku 1979 a 
je konecne definitivnim a jedine p l a t n ^  c e s k ^  znenim tohoto cyklu povidek.

To confuse matters further, it will be shown in this chapter that 

the 1981 Czech version, in terms o f textual content, did not answer com pletely to the 

1979 French edition because Kundera made further changes to the stories while 

revising it. These changes were then transferred into the 1984 French edition 

(Kundera’s second revision o f the French translation). In his revision o f the French 

translation in 1984 and 1986, Kundera then included more alterations, some o f which 

were subsequently transferred into the 1991 Czech edition.

In his 1991 ‘Poznamka autora’ Kundera once again claimed 

definitive status for the 1981 Czech version while stating that he had made changes to 

it. He also claimed here that the 1981 Czech edition is definitive because it answers to 

the 1970 French edifion:

V roce 1981 vychazeji Smesne laskv v Torontu u Skvoreckych; toto ceske vydani 
odpovidalo francouzskem u vydani z roku 1970 a povazoval jsem  ho za defmitivni. 
Vydani v Atlantisu se lisi od vydani u Skvoreckych jen  nekolika malo zcela d robn}^i 
opravami, zejmena skrty.^'°

The positing o f a definitive label is not a definitive act. 

Kundera, in returning to his text to prepare it for new editions, succeeds in reshaping 

his footprints. These acts o f reshaping and revising should not be censured, but it 

should be clarified that Kundera was not intervening in his translations o f  Smesne 

laskv simply in order to render the translations more faithful to the Czech text. This is

Smesne laskv 1981, p .224.
Smesne laskv 1991, p .205.
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not only because the Czech text was changing but because it was being influenced by 

changes made in the French translations.

In this Chapter, I will focus on two o f the three stories 

examined in Chapter One (Kundera had omitted the third story ‘Ja truchlivy biah’ in 

his 1970 French translation and then in all the Czech and English versions), ‘N ikdo se 

nebude sm at’ and ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’. I will first show that Kundera did 

intervene in the translations, in order to bring them closer to the style o f the Czech 

texts. These interventions included changes in layout, punctuation, and the removal of 

acculturating formulations. I will then show how Kundera deliberately altered the 

translations, in his changing of material in the translations alone and in his omission 

o f material which is then omitted in the Czech versions.^"

Kundera underlines the importance o f punctuation and layout 

for the meaning o f a text in Les testaments trahis.^'^ His changes to A ym onin’s and

See A ppendices One -  F ive to this chapter. The vast majority o f  om issions m ade to the collection 
are made m the first two stories (Kundera indicates this in his ‘Poznam ka au to ra’ to Sm esne laskv 
1981, p .224). Only a handful o f  material is removed from  the collection. K undera rem oves part o f  one 
sentence from  ‘Falesny au tostop ’, ‘. .. (jak uz jsm e si na ne v nasich m estech zvykli) ... ’ as well as all 
references to the make o f  the car in which they are driving, the ‘felicie’ . He rem oves part o f  a 
reflective passage towards the end of ‘A t’ ustoupt stafi mrtvi m ladym  m rtvym ’; ‘... a ukazi se sediny; 
za ty, co ma na hlave, se nestydi, ale ty, co ma uprostfed tela, nosi jako  tajnou pecet’ potupy. ’ He 
removes a sentence o f  dialogue from ‘Eduard a buh’: ‘Ten by vas sam  o sobe neuspokojil?’ and part o f 
a passage in, ‘D oktor Havel po deseti letech’: ‘... jeho noblesa mu totiz velela obracet se na kazdeho 
jako  na sobe rovneho .’ Sm esne laskv 1970, pp,80, 75, 102, 149, 170 / Sm esne laskv 1981, p p .77, 72, 
150, 204, 162. The text om itted from ‘Falesny autostop’ is not translated into French in 1970, although 
the ‘felicie’ is, bu t is rem oved by Kundera in 1979. Kerel had also turned the twelve chapters o f  the 
story into ten and K undera am ended this alteration in his 1979 revision. K erel translated the end o f the 
passage om itted from  o f  ‘A f ustoupi staff mrtvi m ladym  m ilvym ’ (Risibles am ours 1970, p. 152), but 
Kundera rem oves most o f  it in 1979 (Risibles amours 1979, p .147) and then the rest in 1984 (R isibles 
amours 1984, p. 188). The sentence of dialogue in ‘Eduard a buh’ is retained in the French translation 
(Risibles am ours 1986, p.278). The passage omitted in ‘Doktor Havel po deseti le tech‘ had been 
omitted in the 1979 French revision (R isibles amours 1970, p .164 / R isibles am ours 1979, p .159). See 
Appendices Four and Five to this chapter for alterations made in the rem aining stories o f  Sm esne laskv 
between 1970 and 1991.

Kundera, Les testam ents trahis (Pans; Gallimard, 1993), p p .141-144. K undera had argued that in the 
case of K afka’s prose, the French translators’ rearrangem ent o f paragraphs had interfered w ith the 
fluidity of K afka’s prose and that the lengthy paragraphs were an articulation  o f  K afk a’s pacing o f the
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H eim ’s punctuation in Zert attests to his pohcy o f bringing the translations closer to 

the Czech and the necessity of doing so. In his revisions o f K erel’s and Rappaport’s 

translations, Kundera also adopts this policy. He readjusts almost thirty paragraphs in 

the French translations o f ‘Nikdo se nebude sm at’ and twenty paragraphs in the 1999 

English translation o f the story (though in both translations some discrepancies 

remain). These alterations generally result in longer paragraphs which are reflective or 

which contain dialogue.

In Part Four o f the story, Kerel had translated the two opening 

paragraphs into dialogue. The opening paragraph concerns Mme Marie falsely 

informmg M r Zaturecky that Klima is in Germany and the next paragraph describes 

Zaturecky’s return to haunt Klima. One pivotal sentence divides the two paragraphs 

and describes the time lapse between them, ‘A tak jsem  mel mesic pokoj’. '̂^ Kerel’s 

presentation o f the two paragraphs in dialogue form lengthens the prose, undoing the 

slightly maniacal obsession o f Zaturecky’s insistence on finding Klima in order to 

persuade him to write the review. Kundera returns the paragraphs to the Czech layout 

m his 1984 revision, as he does with the English translation, in which Rappaport had 

integrated the pivotal sentence paragraph into the preceding one.

In other cases, sentence-long paragraphs are reinstated. This 

provides an air o f suspense, and is a technique that Kundera exploits in the story 

several times. In Part One o f the story, Klima describes his celebration night with his 

lover, Klara, following the publication o f his article. Klima opens Zaturecky’s letter 

and reads it with amusement, it adds to the celebratory feel o f the evening and his

texts. This argument - that the layout is as much o f  an artistic articulation as the prose itself - is 
consolidated by K undera’s reaiTangement o f  his own translated texts.
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encompassing love for Klara. The coy last sentence, ‘Klara mi neodporovala a prozili 

jsm e noc ve st’astnem srozumem” , is integrated into the long preceding paragraph in 

the initial French translation.^'"* This neutralizes the tone o f coyness and the jokey, 

frivolous atmosphere in their relationship, and Kundera reinserts the paragraph break 

m his 1979 r ev i s i on . ^ I n  Part Eleven, due to the story’s events, their relationship 

falters and Kli'ma realizes that Klara cannot understand why it is so vital for him to 

treat life frivolously and therefore realizes that they cannot understand each other. He 

expresses this in another single-sentence paragraph: ‘Nerozumeli jsme si’, which 

echoes and balances the highlighted ‘srozumeni’ o f the first part.^’ ’̂

Another example o f the exploitation o f short paragraphs occurs 

at the end o f the Part Two. Klima writes Zaturecky an ambiguous reply, convinced 

that will be the end o f the matter. He does not realize that this is only the beginning of 

his troubles. This is unequivocally articulated in the dramatic emphasis on the last 

short paragraph which, in the initial French translation, had been integrated into the 

preceding paragraph, ‘Sotva jsem  hodil dopis do schranky, na pana Zatureckeho jsem

317zapomnel. Ale pan Zaturecky nezapomnel na m ne.’ Kundera inserted the paragraph 

break in his 1979 revision.

Kundera also intervened with some o f the punctuation 

introduced by Kerel and Rappaport. The pivotal sentence at the beginning o f the 

Fourth Part o f ‘Nikdo se nebude sm at’ was emphasized, in K erel’s translation, by the

Smesne lasky 1991, p .16.
Smesne lasky 1991, p. 12 / Risibles amours 1970, p .l 1.
Risibles amours 1979, p .9.
Smesne lasky 1991, p .34.
Smesne laskv 1991, p .14.
Risibles am ours 1970, p. 13 / Risibles amours 1979, p .l 1.
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addition o f aposiopesis, ‘...Et j ’eus la paix pendant un m ois...’, but this was removed 

in the 1979 revised translation, although Kundera did not return the surrounding 

paragraphs to the Czech layout until 1984. '̂'^ The punctuation o f further sentences 

was altered to correspond to the Czech editions, both lengthening and shortening 

sentences which had been contracted or lengthened by Kerel.

This is also clear in the English translation. For instance, in 

‘Nobody will Laugh’, Klara panics about their precarious position now that she is 

being hunted by the Zatureckys. In Rappaport’s 1974 translation, Klara speaks in a set 

o f terse sentences:

“Stop chattering,” said Klara. “You know it looks bad for me. I ’ll have to go before 
the disciplinary committee and I ’ll have it on m y record, and I’ll never get out o f the 
workshop. Anyway, I ’d like to know w hat’s happening about the m odeling job you 
promised me. I can’t sleep at your place any longer. I ’ll always be afraid that they’re 
coming for me. Today I’m  going back to Chelakovits.” This was one conversation.

K undera’s revision o f the punctuation produces a completely 

different tone. Rather than the terse controlled sentences o f  Rappaport’s translation, 

Klara becomes more panicked in K undera’s version, through the introduction o f semi

colons. This serves as a contrast with K lim a’s terse comment, expressed once again in 

a single-sentence paragraph, which Kundera reinstates in his revision:

“Stop teasing,” said Klara. “You know it looks bad for me. I ’ll have to go before the 
disciplinary committee and I ’ll have it on m y record and I ’ll never get out o f the 
workshop; anyway, I ’d like to know w hat’s happening about the m odeling job  you 
promised me; I can’t sleep at your place anymore; I ’ll always be afraid they’re 
coming for me; today I’m going back to Celakovice.”

This was the first conversation o f the day.

Risibles am ours 1970, p .15 / Risibles am ours 1979, p .13 / Risibles am ours 1984, p p .18-19. 
Laughable Loves 1974, p.75.
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„Nekecej,“ fekla Klara, „vis, ze to mam nahnuty, staci, ze se dostanu pfed trestni 
komisi, a mam to v posudku a z dilny se nikdy nedostanu, stejne bych rada vedela, jak 
to vypada s tim mistem manek>Tiky, co mi slibujes, a spat uz u tebe nem uzu, vzdyt’ 
bych se tady bala, kdy pro mne pfijdou, pojedu dnes zase do Celakovic.“

Tak to by] jeden rozhovor.

A sher’s and Kundera’s formulation at the end o f  the paragraph 

clearly corresponds to the French translations rather than the Czech editions -  K erel’s 

technically incorrect translation of, ‘Tak to byl jeden rozhovor’ as ‘Ce fut la premiere 

discussion de la joum ee’ is retained by Kundera in all his r e v is io n s .H o w e v e r ,  

Rappaport’s changes in punctuation and layout acculturate the text, introducing a 

more fluent style in the target language but in doing so, divesting the passage o f  some 

its tone.

The translators’ choice o f language was at times interpretative 

and culturally appropriative. W hile Rappaport and Kerel did not engage in large-scale 

appropriations o f the text, as with the cases o f  Aymonin and Stallybrass translating 

Zert, both introduced some Americanisms and gallicizations. These acculturations 

were addressed by Kundera, but not wholly. For instance, M artin tells the narrator in 

‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’, ‘Jsi vybomy kam arad’ which Rappaport translated as; 

‘Y ou’re a great buddy.’^̂  ̂ Kundera revised this to the less idiomatic, ‘Y ou’re a true 

friend’, although ‘great’ is a closer approximation to ‘vybom y’ than ‘true’.^ '̂' In 

another example in which Rappaport had introduced American idiom, Kundera did 

not entirely revise it. Martin and the narrator stop during their journey and Martin 

spies a young girl. He asks one o f  the children who the girl is; ‘Holcicko, nevis, kdo je

Laughable Loves 1999. p.26 / Smesne laskv 1991. p.27.
Risibles am ours 1970, p .29.
Smesne lasky 1991, p .53 / Laughable Loves 1974, p. 108, This am ericanization occurs throughout 

the collection: ‘re s tro o m ’, ‘garbage’, ‘b u tt’, ‘sure’, ‘big shot’, ‘strip jo in ts’. See Laughable Loves 
1974, pp.lOG, 100, 111, 123, 112, 125,
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tamta holka, co stoji na bfehu?’^̂  ̂Rappaport translated this as; ‘Say, kid, d ’you know 

who that girl over there is, the one standing on the edge?’.̂ ^̂  Kundera, in his revision, 

retained the American opening ‘Say, kid’, but removed the contraction ‘d ’you’ and 

clarified the translation o f  ‘bfeh’ [bank o f a lake, river]: ‘Say, kid, do you know who 

that girl over there is, the one standing at the edge of the w ater?’^̂ ’

Rappaport, like Stallybrass and Heim, translates Czech 

measurements for her target readership, altering the Czech meters into the 

American/English miles and feet:

... he commuted daily twenty miles ...

... a young girl, who was perhaps fifty feet aw ay ...
We drove to within about thirty feet ..

In Kundera and A sher’s revision these m iles and feet are 

repatriated into the metric system. This corresponds to the French translations, and 

also reflects an increased awareness o f the metric system in English language 

cultures:

... he commuted every day sixty kilometers ...

... a young girl, who was perhaps fifteen metres away ... 
We drove to within about ten meters ...

Laughable Loves IQQQ p 64.
Smesne laskv 1991, p.46.
Laughable Loves 1974, p .99.
Laughable Loves 1999, p .53.
Laughable Loves 1974, pp. 87, 98, 113.

Kundera’s revision o f  this kind of acculturation can be found in the other stories. For instance, in ‘The 
Hitchhiking Game’: ‘a quarter o f a mile’ is revised to ‘five hundred meters’ and ‘a hundred yards’ is 
revised to ‘one hundred meters’. In ‘Symposium’, ‘fifteen feet’ is revised to ‘five meters’. See 
Laughable Loves 1974, pp.4, 6, 122 / Laughable T.oves 1999, pp.80, 83, 110.

Laughable Loves 1999, pp. 39, 53, 71 / Risibles amours 1986, pp.50, 63, 81 / Smesne laskv 1991, 
pp.35, 45, 57.
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The introduction o f the metric system into the Enghsh 

translation does not make these formulations correspond to the Czech editions, as 

K&el had translated dojizdel denne tficet kilometru as, ‘il faisait soixante 

kilometres tous les jours thus doubling Mr. Zaturecky’s journey. A sher

subsequently translated this misreading into the English revision o f 1999.^^°

K undera’s approach to de-acculturating the translations is not 

systematic. He also removed some specific material in the translations or retained 

appropriative material. For instance, at the beginning o f  ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’, 

Martin and the narrator follow the nurse out o f the restaurant and catch up with her at 

the cloakrooms; in Czech, ‘Divka podala satnafce par desetniku’. Rappaport translates 

this as: ‘the girl gave the cloakroom attendant a couple o f ten-haller pieces’, invoking 

the Germanized translation o f ‘haler’, ‘H eller’, albeit with an anglicization o f the 

germanization. Kundera returns to this in his and A sher’s revision and removes the 

specificity o f the coins: ‘the girl gave the cloakroom attendant some coins’. Kerel had 

gallicized the ‘haler’ into ‘centim es’: ‘la jeune fille tendit quelques pieces de dix 

centim es’, and this is retained in K undera’s revisions.

Kerel (like Aymonin in the initial translation o f  Zert) includes 

some translator’s notes in order to integrate specific material in the F re n c h  translation. 

He did not translate the title o f  the journal which refuses K lim a’s work but which 

requests him to review Zaturecky’s article. Instead he translated the title in a footnote 

‘Vytvam a M yslenka - ‘La Pensee Plastique’ while retaining the Czech title (without

Risibles amours 1986, p.50 / Smesne lasky 1991, p .35.
Smesne lasky 1991, p.44 / Laughable Loves 1974, p.96 / Laughable I,nves 1999, p.51 / Risibles 

amours 1986, p .61.
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diacritics) in the m ain body  o f  the text.^^^ Similarly, when K lim a invokes the exam ple 

o f  Karel H avlicek B orovsky for Klara, Kerel included an explanatory  footnote: 

‘Ecrivain et hom m e politique tcheque du XIXe siecle.’^̂  ̂ The inclusion o f  footnotes 

allows the sustenance o f  culturally  specific items, but at the sam e tim e is liable to 

define and perhaps constrict the readership, suggesting a scholarly  approach to an 

intellectually dem anding novel. In the 1979 revised translation, K undera translated  the 

journal as ‘La Pensee P lastique’ and om itted K lim a’s exam ple o f  B orovsky 

com pletely from  the text in 1984.^^'* Borovsky was also om itted  from  the English 

edition and K undera also m odified the title o f  the journal - from  R appaport’s ‘Visual 

Arts Journal’ to ‘V isual Ar t s ’. T h e  example o f  Borovsky w as retained  in the Czech 

editions. K undera had not rem oved Borovsky from  the 1979 French translation, but 

instead had substituted him  w ith the exam ple o f  Lenin  (a figure w ho w ould be 

internationally  recognized):

1970 M ais reflechis une m inute, K arel H avlicek B orovsky a ete en prison, et 
regarde ou 9 a I’a conduit: il a fallu que tu apprennes ses vers a I’ecole.

1979 M ais reflechis une m inute, Lenine aussi a ete en prison, et regarde ou 9 a I’a 
conduit: on t ’en a rebattu  les oreilles en classe.^^^

R appaport consistently anglicized nam es and place-nam es 

through in troducing  anglicized transliteration. This is an attem pt to introduce an aural 

translation, so that, for instance, the area o f  K lim a’s apartm ent, ‘V rsov ice’, was 

transliterated as ‘V rshov its’.̂ ^̂  In ‘Zlate jablko vecne to u h y ’, M artin  and the narrator

Risibles am ours 1970, p .9.
Risibles am ours 1970, p .29.
Risibles am ours 1979, p .7 / Risibles amours 1984, p .60.
Laughable Loves 1974, pp .55, 75 / Laughable Loves 1999, pp.3, 26. 
Risibles am ours 1970, p .29 / Risibles am ours 1979, p .27.
Smesne laskv 1991, p .17 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .63.
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t • ' 1  338‘sight’ a girl from ‘Traplice’, and Rappaport again transliterated this as ‘Traplitse’. 

The nurse they meet is rushing off the station in ‘Florence’, transliterated to 

‘Florents’.̂ ^̂  In ‘Nobody Will Laugh’, Klima is from ‘L itom yshl’, from the Czech, 

‘Litoraysl’, and Klara is from ‘Chelakovits’, from the Czech, ‘C elakovice’/ ”**’ 

Rappaport also transliterated characters’ names, so that ‘Zaturecky’ became 

‘Zateretsky’, ‘Bozena’ became ‘Bozhena’, ‘Jifinka’ became ‘Jirzhinka’, ‘M ikulas 

A les’ became ‘M ikolash A lesh’, and the imaginary ‘K alis’ became ‘K alish’.̂ '*' 

Kundera and Asher either changed these transliterations to the Czech versions (though 

without diacritics) in the 1999 translation or omitted the names.

In all o f the French translations, the girl from ‘Traplice’ is from 

‘Pouzdrany’.̂ '̂  ̂ This, in fact, refers to a mistake made in the initial Czech version of 

the story (1965) in which the girl is from Traphce but it referred to later in the story 

mistakenly as being from Pouzdfany. This is rectified in the 1966 version o f the 

s t o r y . H o w e v e r ,  this mistake was translated and retained in the French translations, 

even those revised by Kundera. The girl in question is called ‘M anka Panku’, a name 

which plays on its sound. Rappaport translated the name as ‘M anka Panku’ and Kerel 

as ‘Manka Panek’, but in the 1984 French translation Kundera slightly gallicized the 

name - she became ‘M arie Panek’ in the later French and English translations.^'’̂

Smesne laskv 1991, p.46 / Laughable Loves 1974, p.99.
Smesne laskv 1991, p.44 / Laughable Loves 1974, p,97.
Laughable Loves 1974, pp.63, 56 / Smesne laskv 1991, pp. 17, 12.
Smesne laskv 1991, p p .12, 47, 49, 15 / Smesne laskv 1970, p.64 / Laughable Loves 1974, pp.56,

101, 103, 65, 109. This kind of transliteration occurs elsewhere in the collection, so that ‘Eduard’ 
becomes ‘Edward’, ‘Cechackova’ becomes ‘Chehachkova’ and ‘Bystrica’ becomes ‘Bystritsa’. See 
Smesne laskv 1991, pp.169, 169, 65 / Laughable Loves 1974, pp.205, 205, 8.

In 1999, they are changed to: Traphce (p.54), Litomysl (p. 12) and Celakovice (p.4), Zatiirecky (p.4), 
Jirinka (p.59), Mikolas Ales (p.8). The nurse’s name, Bozena is omitted (p.56) as is the name o f the bus 
terminal Florence (p.51), and ‘Kalis’ is changed to ‘Ondricek’ (p.65).

Risibles amours 1970, p .51 / Risibles amours 1984, p .14 / Risibles amours 1986, p .64.
Smesne laskv 1965, p.25 / Smesne laskv 1966, p.25.
Smesne lasky 1991, p.46 / Laughable Loves 1974, p.99 / Risibles amours 1970, p .51 / Risibles

amours 1984, p .14 / Risibles amours 1986, p.64 / Laughable Loves 1999, p .54.
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Kundera through his intervention in tlie French text enacted his own acculturation in 

1984, for as well as M anka being altered to ‘M arie’, in 1984 ‘M arketa’ became 

‘Sylvie’, the nurse Bozena was referred to as ‘elle’, M artin’s wife, Jifina, translated 

by Kerel as ‘Georgette’, remained as Georgette in the French t r a n s l a t i o n s . ‘Manku 

Panku’ is altered to ‘M arie Panek’ in the 1999 English translation, but this is the only 

gallicized name which is imported into it, and none o f these gallicizations are 

imported into the Czech editions.

Kundera also altered or omitted character and place names 

from the stories when he revised the translations. The most obvious example o f this 

was his removal o f all but one mention o f K lim a’s name from ‘Nikdo se nebude smat’ 

in his 1979 revision o f the French translation and then all references to the name in 

the 1984 revision, thus making the narrator anonymous. K undera (and Asher) also 

removed K hm a’s name from the English translation in 1999 and from the 1981 and 

1991 Czech e d i t i o n s . I n  the 1970 ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’ and earlier editions o f 

the story, M artin and the narrator pose as a famous director and cameraman to

In ‘Sym posion’, ‘A lzbeta’ was translated into French as ‘E lisabeth’. H er nam e was transliterated in the 
English translation by R appaport as ‘A lzhbeta’, but K undera and A sher changed this to ‘E lizabet’. This 
appears to be a transliteration o f  the French translation. See Smesne laskv 1991, p. 83 /  Laughable 
Loves 1974, p. 121 / R isibles amours 1986, p .l 19 / Laughable Loves 1999, p. 109.

Risibles am ours 1970, pp .57, 53, 55 / Risibles amours 1986, pp.72, 66, 72.
The only m ention o f  his name in the 1979 revision is on p .13. All other references are removed. 

This is in keeping w ith m any o f  the other characters in the cycle: in ‘Zlate jab lko  vecne touhy’, M artin 
is nam ed but the narrator is not; the characters in ‘Falesny au tostop’ and ‘A f ustoupi stafi mrtvi 
mladym  m rtvym ’ are unnam ed, as if  their names and their heritage is unim portant to the plot. Kundera 
rem oved the nam e o f  the female doctor in ‘Sym posion’, who in the early editions is called ‘M iss 
N ovak’ (Laughable Loves 1974, p. 123). K undera’s rem oval o f K lim a’s nam e m ay be an 
im plem entation o f  his notions o f nam ing which are form ulated later. K undera discusses reasons for 
w itholding characters’ nam es in reference to other authors. In his 1988 article ‘Esch is L u ther’, The 
Review o f C ontem porary Fiction, 8 (1998), pp.266-272, Kundera w rites about K afka’s intentional 
witholdmg o f K ’s name as one which challenges the modernists centering o f  the se lf  in the novel. In his 
novel La lenteur. K undera’s identifies the lack o f  naming with privacy in V ivant D enon’s Point de 
Lendemain and this also ties into the them e o f privacy in ‘Nikdo se nebude sm a t’. Peter K ussi in his 
article, ‘M ilan Kundera -  D ialogues w ith F iction’ in W orld Literature T oday 57 (1983), p p .206-209, 
argues that the anonym ity o f  K undera’s characters functions as an indicator o f  the am nesia o f  history.
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. ^ )  348
impress and confuse a young girl; they call themselves ‘Jasny’ and ‘K alis’. These 

pseudonyms are translated in the initial French and English translations, but in the 

1979 French translation, Kundera changed the names to ‘Form an’ and ‘O ndficek’.̂ *̂̂  

He included these substitutions in the 1981 Czech edition and the 1999 English 

translation. All four names refer to real people involved in the Czech film scene o f the 

1960s (when Kundera was a lecturer at the Czech film school), both Jasny and 

Forman being famous directors. However Forman (a former pupil o f K undera’s) was 

more famous abroad in the seventies and eighties than Jasny. It is possible that 

Kundera changed the name so that M artin’s assumption o f the name ‘Form an’ would 

be more recognizable as a joke to an international readership, as well as a 1990s 

Czech readership.

The narrator hires a car for the date w ith the nurses and in the 

original Czech editions this had been a ‘M oskvic’, a Soviet-made car. In the 1970 

Czech edition, Kundera had altered this to ‘F iat’, a car brand which would have had 

more cachet as a foreign, and therefore difficult to acquire, brand. In the French 

translation o f 1970, the car however is a ‘M oskvitch’. In the 1979 and 1986 French 

editions this was subsequently changed to correspond to the earlier alteration to ‘F iat’ 

in the Czech version.

Not all o f Kundera’s changes were transferred into the 1981 

and 1991 Czech editions. In his 1979 revision o f the French translation, Kundera 

removed the name o f the local area in which K lim a’s apartm ent is located, the

Laughable Loves 1974, p .64.
Risibles am ours 1979, p .57 / Laughable Loves 1999, p .59.
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Vrsovice area o f  Prague. Rappaport had translated it as ‘V rshovits’, but Kundera 

removed it in his 1999 revision o f  the English translation. However the area remains 

in the Czech editions. This underlines the cultural difficulty o f translating place 

names, which may have some resonance for source language readers that they would 

not have for target language readers. Kundera shows him self to be aware o f  this 

untranslatability, and condones or enacts the removal o f culturally specific material 

from the translations.

The exclusion o f the reference to ‘V rsovice’ is perhaps 

warranted by the translation as being too localized a reference. In other cases, local 

references are altered rather than omitted. For instance, Kundera changed the name of 

Klim a’s street in the 1984 French translation from ‘5, rue Pouchkine’ to ‘5, rue de 

Chateau’. H e  subsequently changed the street name in the 1991 Czech edition to a 

translated version o f this, ‘Zamecka 5’ from ‘Puskinova 5’ in the previous (1970, 

1981) editions and then changed the name in the 1999 English revision to ‘5 Zamecka 

Street’ from the 1974 ‘5 Pushkin Street’,̂ ^̂

Kundera made further changes in the French translation which 

are subsequently enacted in the Czech editions and the English translations. Klima 

finally explains to Mrs. Zaturecky that her husband has plagiarized the work o f other 

art theoreticians. In the 1970 Czech, 1970 French and the 1974 English editions, 

KHma lists the names o f those plagiarized: ‘z Matejcka, z Pecirky, z M icka’; ‘de

Risibles amours 1970, p .50 / Risibles amours 1979, p.47. In the story ‘Falesny autostop’, Kundera 
also changes the make o f a car from the specific Skoda car model ‘Felicie’ to the generic ‘auto’ in his 
1981 Czech edition.

Risibles amours 1970, p .25 & 1979, p .23 / Risibles amours 1984, p .55.
Smesne lasky 1970, p .71 & 1981, p.26 / Smesne laskv 1991, p.23 / Laughable Loves 1974, p,71 /

I .aughable Loves 1999, p.21.
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Matejcek, Pecirka, M icek’; ‘o f Mateychek, Pechirka, and M ichek’/^^ In his 1979 

revision o f the French translation, Kundera removed the specific names, so that Klima 

suggests Zaturecky plagiarised ‘de differents auteurs’. This alteration is imported 

back into the Czech text, so that in 1981 the names are also removed, ‘z ruznych 

autoru’. In 1999, the English translation included this alteration, ‘from various 

authors

In other cases, historically contextual material in the Czech text 

is altered in the later Czech editions as a result o f the translations. In the 1970 Czech 

edition, the ‘SN B’ are invoked - this was translated by Kerel as ‘la police’, and by 

Rappaport as ‘police’, and retained as such in Kundera’s revised t r a n s l a t i o n s . I n  

1981, Kundera altered the Czech text also to ‘policie’, thereby neutrahzing the 

historical connotations o f the Similarly, in ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’, Martin

introduces the narrator falsely to the young girl as ‘soudruh Kal i s’. I n  the initial 

French translation, this was translated as ‘Le camarade K alis’, but Kundera revised 

this in 1979 to ‘mon cameraman’. I n  the 1991 Czech edition, Kundera changed 

‘soudruh’ to ‘p an ’.̂ '̂̂  The term ‘soudruh’ is retained in ‘Nikdo se nebude sm at’ but is 

uttered only as an official address, rather as one uttered between friends, however 

ironic. In English, Rappaport had already removed the ironic address ‘soudruh’ by 

translating it as ‘friend’ and this was retained in K undera’s revision o f  1999 (although 

‘K alis’ was changed to ‘Ondricek’).̂ *̂’

Smesne laskv 1970, p .50 / Bi.sihles amours 1970, p.43 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .90,
Risibles amours 1979, p.41 / Smesne laskv 1981, p.42 / Laughable Loves 1999, p.42.
Smesne laskv 1970, p.40 / Risibles amours 1970, p .29 / Laughable Loves 1974, p.75.
Smesne laskv 1981. p.29.
Smesne laskv 1970, p.64.
Risibles amours 1970, p .60 / Risibles amours 1979, p.57.
Smesne laskv 1991, p .53.
Laughable Loves 1974, p .109 / Laughable Loves 1999, p.66. An interesting example o f the way in 

which languages can change over time, is seen in one of Kundera’s and Asher’s revisions of the
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With Zert, Kundera had expressed reservations regarding the 

historical specificity o f  the novel and had indicated that he wanted to (and he did) 

remove these references in the novel. Revising Kerel’s and Rappaport’s translation, 

Kundera adopted a similar strategy. So while both Rappaport and Kerel introduced 

some acculturations in order to translate these culturally specific items, Kundera also 

acculturated the stories to some extent, through a historical and social de- 

contextualization o f the stories. Kundera introduced some o f these alterations in the 

1981 and 1991 Czech editions, supporting the notion that this was a deliberate policy 

o f revising his text rather than affording a simple solution to the untranslatabilty of 

terms through their omission or domestication.

Culturally specific material will always be a problem  in any 

translation as it necessarily loses some o f its cultural connotation during translation. 

However, this may also be true o f  any part o f any language which is being translated. 

In ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’, M artin and the narrator have a rehearsed wordplay 

routine which they use to confuse the girls they chase. In Czech, the routine is as 

follows:

„To je  malickost, mame auto, staci, kdyz nas povedete.”
„Jako nas lodivod,” fekl jsem.
„Spis autovod, “ opravil mne Martin.
„Kdyz uz, tak autovodka,” fekl jsem  ja.
„Autokonak,” fekl Martin.
„A to V pfipade slecny nejmin petihvezdickovy,” fekl jsem  zase ja.

English translation in 1999. In the story, ‘The Hitchhiking G am e’, R appaport had translated, ‘M ladlik  
byl vzdycky rad, k d y z b y la je h o  divka vesela . . . ’ (Smesne lasky 1991, p .66) as, ‘The young m an was 
always glad when his girlfriend was gay.’ (Laughable Loves 1974, p .7). The change in the connotation 
of ‘gay’ in English obviously com pletely changes the meaning o f this form ulation  and K undera and 
Asher revised this to, ‘The young man was always glad when his girlfriend was in a good m ood '. See 
T.aimhable Loves 1999, p .84.
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„Jste proste nase souhvezdi a mela byste jit s nami,” fekl Martin.

M artin and the narrator play with the notion o f  w ater ‘voda’, a 

guide, ‘pruvodce’, the idea o f  being brought somewhere by the girl, ‘vodit’, and the 

type o f transport in the neologisms, ‘lodivod’ and ‘autovod’. This brings them on to 

alcohol, ‘vod’ to ‘vodka’ and to ‘kofiak’ which leads to the reference to the five stars 

on the bottle and from there to the constellation. In the English translation, Rappaport 

did not attempt to replicate this play on words but introduced an ingenious English 

version with elements o f  the Czech passage which replicated its style;

“That’s a small matter, we have a car, it would be very nice if  you’d accompany us.” 
“As our guide,” I said.
“Rather our guiding light,” Martin corrected me.
“Then why not our starlight,” said I.
“Our North Star,” said Martin.
“And in that case may I say that our star is brighter than V enus,” 1 replied.
“Y ou’re simply our constellation and you should go with us,” said Martin.

Rappaport concentrated on the ‘star’ element o f  the wordplay 

which arose towards the end o f the Czech, and Kundera and Asher only altered this 

slightly in 1999:

“That’s nothing, we have a car; it would be very nice if  you’d accompany us.” 
“As our guide,” I said.
“Our guiding light,” M artin corrected me.
“Our starlight,” said I.
“Our North Star,” said Martin.
“Our planet V enus,” I replied.
“Y ou’re simply our constellation, and you should come with us,” said Martin.^^^

Smesne lasky 1991, p .52. 
T.aiighable Loves 1974, p. 107. 
Laughable Loves 1999, p .63.
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K undera’s alteration in fact differentiated R appaport’s 

form ulation further from  the Czech in terms o f  syntax, by rem oving  com m on 

elements in the E nglish  and the C zech version, in order to render the E nglish  more 

fluid as banter. The rem oval o f  ‘R ather’ - ‘Spis’, o f  ‘Then w hy n o t’ -  ‘K dyz uz, tak ’ 

and ‘And in that ca se ’ - ‘A  to v p fipade’ represented a decision to au tonom ize the 

translation rather then m ake it a definitive copy o f  the Czech. Furtherm ore, in the 

French translation, Kerel attenuated the banter slightly and then in 1979 K undera 

attenuated it further:

1970
- Ce n ’est rien 9 a, nous som m es en voiture, il suffirait que vous nous conduisiez.
- V ous serez notre nautonier, dis-je.
- P lutot notre pilote, dit M artin.
- N otre etoile, dis-je.
- Bref, vous etes notre constellation et vous devez venir avec nous.

1979
- Ce n ’est rien 9 a, nous som m es en voiture, il suffirait que vous nous conduisiez.
- Vous serez notre nautonier, dis-je.
- Plutot notre pilo te, dit M artin.
- Notre etoile, dis-je.

C ertain ly  it w ould be im possible to create an equivalent copy o f 

the C zech tex t w hich  w ould  be exactly  the sam e after translation because o f  the 

different linguistic roots and use o f  words across languages. H ow ever, K undera also 

condones and even in tervenes w ith alterations to the translations w hich m ove beyond 

the cultural d ifferentiations that inevitably occur. This results in the text being altered 

in the translation, rather than an alteration being m ade to the transla tion  to b ring  it 

closer to the C zech editions. K undera is enacting what he term s a fidelity  to the

Risibles amours 1970, p .58 / Risibles amours 1979, p.56.
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author’s style, his own style rather than an exact inter-lingual replication o f the Czech 

editions.

This impulse can also be detected in K undera’s revision of 

sections titles, key terms, and italicizations. For instance, between the 1970 and 1986 

French translations, K undera altered nearly half of the section titles in ‘Zlate jablko 

vecne touhy’. In his 1984 revision o f the French translation, Kundera altered two o f 

the titles which brought them closer to the Czech titles:

Pfibeh zacina 
Ou I’aventure commence 
L’aventure commence

Hra a nutnost
Du Jeu et de la necessite
Le Jeu et la Necessite^^^

He altered two further titles in his 1986 revision and in the 

second case, altered the title also in the 1999 revision o f the English translation :

Divka V bilem
La fillette en blanc
La petite jeune fille en blanc

Osidnost pfilisne viry
La duperie d ’une confiance excessive
Le piege d ’une foi excessive

Smesne laskv 1991, pp.44, 47 / Risibles amours 1970, pp.48, 52 / R isibles am ours 1984, pp. 10, 16. 
Kundera also changed two o f  the headings in the 1999 English revision in another story, ‘S ym posium ’ 
from ‘The Appeal for H elp ’ to ‘The Call for H elp’ and ‘Fragrances Floated through the N ight A ir’ to 
‘Through the Sum m er N ight F loated the Fragrances o f  F low ers’. See Laughable Loves 1974, pp. 145, 
153 / Laughable Loves 1999, p p .138, 148. ‘Sym posium ’ is also split into five ‘ac ts’ but this is not 
indicated as such in R appaport’s tr'anslation -  Kundera inserts the titles ‘A ct O n e’, ‘A ct T w o ’, etc. in ■ 
his 1999 revision. H e also altered the titles o f two o f the stories. In the English  1999 revision he 
changed R appaport’s transliteration o f ‘E duard ’ from  the title ‘Eduard a b u h ’ as ‘E dw ard ’ back to the 
Czech form. In the 1986 French translation, he changed the title ‘Le docteur H avel dix ans plus ta rd ’ to 
'Le Docteur Havel vingt ans plus ta rd ’ and this was then transferred into the C zech  1991 and English 
1999 editions.
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Deceived by Excessive Faith
The Insidious Nature o f  Excessive Faith^^^

Kundera had already altered two o f his titles in his 1979 

revision o f the French translation and then in his 1999 revision o f  the English 

translation. The alteration o f  these section titles was instigated partly because o f an 

alteration o f some key terms in the story in both translations. These terms are heralded 

through italicization and explanation;

Uspesna registraz
Un «reperage» reussi - Un reperage reussi 
A Successful Registration - A Successful Sighting

Uspesna kontaktaz
Une prise du contact reussie - Un abordage reussi 
A Successful Contact - A Successful Boarding^^^

hi ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’, M artin concocts a particular 

vocabulary for chasing women, notably ‘reportaz’ and ‘kontaktaz’; that is, the 

reporting or noting down o f women seen, and the contacting o f  women. This 

‘kontaktaz’ was translated by Kerel as ‘une prise de contact’ but Kundera, throughout 

the story, revised this in the 1979 translation to ‘I’abordage’ (interception).’̂ *̂ 

Kundera thus moved away from the common root shared by ‘kontaktaz’ and 

‘contact’.

Rappaport translated ‘reportaz’ and ‘kontaktaz’ as ‘registration’ 

and ‘contact’ in the initial English 1974 translation, but K undera and Asher

Smesne lasky 1991, pp.53, 55 / Risibles amours 1984, pp.24, 27 / Risibles amours 1986, pp.75, 78 /
I.aughable Loves 1974, p .l 11 / Laughable Loves 1999, p.68.

Smesne lasky 1991, pp.45, 51 / Risibles amours 1970, pp.50, 57 / Laughable I.ove.s 1974, pp.98,
106. Changed: Risibles amours 1979, pp.47, 55 / Laughable Loves 1999, pp.52, 62.
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retranslated this terminology as ‘sighting’ and ‘boarding’. T h e y  adopted a different 

strategy to Rappaport and their formulations did not necessarily correspond to the 

Czech. As with the French translations, Kundera removed the com m on root of 

‘kontakt/contact’, and introduced a foreignizing influence to the translation. It seems 

that this ‘boarding’, which represents the act of approaching a woman and agreeing a 

date, is linked to the French ‘abordage’. There is no common usage o f ‘boarding’ in a 

sexual context in English, but it arguably intimates a more sexually suggestive 

interception o f a woman. In the 1974 translation therefore, the narrator explains 

‘kontaktaz’; ‘Contact is a higher level of activity and means that we will get in touch 

with a particular woman, make her acquaintance, and gain access to her’. This is 

altered to: ‘Boarding  is a higher level o f  activity and means that we will get in touch 

with a particular woman, make her acquaintance, and gain access to her’ .^̂ ° Again, in 

the 1974 translation, M artin asks ‘Have you contacted that m edical student yet?’ and 

the narrator adds, ‘M artin was satisfied and he urged me to contact her’. These 

sentences are changed in 1999 to: ‘Have you boarded that medical student yet?’ and 

‘M artin was satisfied and he urged me to board her’.^ '̂

This term is central to M artin’s and the narrator’s chase and 

thus the alteration o f  it is important, as is K undera’s attention to its revision. 

Certainly, the use o f ‘boarding’ throughout the story, as opposed to ‘contact’, alters 

the story’s tone. Neither Martin nor the narrator is successful, and the comedy in this 

is consolidated because the term sounds vaguely bizarre.

Risibles amours 1970, p.52 / Risibles amours 1979, p.49.
Laughable Loves 1974 p. 100 / Laughable Loves 1999, pp.54-5. Marie Nemcova-Banerjee in 

Terminal Paradoxes (London: Faber and Faber, 1990), p.59, argues that K undera’s use o f the ‘abstract 
and latinate words’ underlines a scientific approach on Martin’s part to meeting women. However, this 
criticism is made redundant with the new versions o f the two words.

Laughable Loves 1974, p.lOO / Laughable Loves 1999, p.55.
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When both these terms are introduced in Kundera’s revision, he 

itahcizes them to emphasize their significance in the narrative. Kundera adds further 

italicization to terms to which the characters have attributed a certain m e a n i n g . I n  

the ‘Trochu teorie’ section, the narrator explains the terms that he and Martin employ 

in their woman-chasing, and he explains that ‘it is not as difficult [...] to seduce a girl 

as it is to know enough girls one hasn’t yet seduced’. I n  the initial translations, 

‘seduce’ and ‘know’ / ‘seduire’ and ‘connaitre’ were not italicized, even though the 

words were italicized in the Czech editions, 'svest\ "zndf Kundera italicized both 

words in the 1979 French revision and then in the English 1999 r e v i s i o n . H e  did not 

italicize some phrases in the French translations, which had been italicized in the 

Czech editions and also in the English translations, until 1984. In other cases, 

Kundera added italics to the French translation for words which were italicized in the 

Czech editions, but not in the English translation even after r e v i s i o n . H e  removed 

italicizations included in the translation by Rappaport which had served as extra 

emphasis in the character’s voices, but which did not correspond to the Czech text. 

These examples can alter the voice o f the characters, adding an air o f petulance which

Lauehable I.nves 1974, p .l0 5  /  Laughable Loves 1999, p.61.
K undera uses italicization throughout his novels and critical work in order usually to em phasize his 

‘them e-w ords’. To som e extent, he parodies him self in Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni in his analysis o f  
Lerm ontov who speaks in italics and thereby forces his own m eaning onto words.

Laughable Lnves 1999, p.54.
Sm esne laskv 1970, p.57,
Risibles am ours 1970, p .49.
For example: ‘K do se rad chlubne ohlizi zpet, klade di!iraz na jm ena z e n pom ilovanych  . . . ' I  ‘Ceux 

qui aim ent a se tourner orgueilleusem ent vers le passe insistent sur le nom  des fem m es q u ’ils ont cues 
/ ‘Ceux qui, avec vantardise, aim ent a se tourner vers le passe insistent sur le nom bre de fem m es 

conquises . . . ' I  ‘He who likes to look back boastfully will stress the nam es o f  the w om en h e ’s m ade 
love to . . . ’. See
Smesne lasky 1991, p .47 / Risibles amours 1970, p.52 / Risibles amours 1984, p .l5  / Laughable Loves 
1974, p .100 & 1999, p.55.
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does not reflect the Czech or French e d i t i o n s . T h e r e  is not necessarily a uniformity

across the three languages in terms o f Kundera’s use o f italicization. In some cases, 

Kundera removed italicization in the French and English translations even though it 

remained in the Czech editions, or in other cases added italicization to the translations 

which is not in the Czech editions.

The italicizations in ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’ relate to the 

chase and Kundera also intervenes in the mediating term for the objects o f that chase - 

the girls - which alters the tone o f the story. M artin’s advancing age does not preclude 

his youth, and this youth is enunciated by his continuing illusions about the chase and 

about women. The women M artin and the narrator idealize in the story are extremely 

young in age, another suggestion o f Martin and the narrator’s metaphysical youth. 

The nurse whom they approach at the beginning o f the story is described as a 

‘divka’.̂ '̂̂  This term is a little ambiguous in that ‘divka’ can represent a young

For example: ‘...why should I have to be Mr. Zaturetsky’s executioner? W as I  the one...’ / ‘...why 
should I have to be Mr. Z atu recky’s executioner? Was I the one...’ See Laughable Loves 1974, p .58 / 
Laughable Loves 1999, p .6.
‘...why should you feel like a w hore in a borrow ed  apartm ent?’ / ‘...why should you feel like a whore in 
a borrow ed apartm ent?’ See Laughable Loves 1974, p .85 / Laughable Loves 1999, p .36.

For instance, in the Czech, when the narrator argues with M artin about the problem s o f  too much 
faith, the use o f  italicization differs in the passage:
‘Kdo je  skutecnym  stoupencem  nejake politiky, nebere nikdy vazne je ji sofism ata, nybrz jen  prakticke 
cile, ktere se pod temi sofism aty ukiyvaji. Politicke fraze a sofismata tu pfece nejsou, aby se jim  vefilo; 
maji spis slouzit jak o  jakasi spolecnd a smhtvend vymluva Smesne iasky 1991, p .55.
‘Le veritable defenseur d ’une politique ne prend jam ais au serieux les sophism es  de cette politique, 
mais seulem ent les ohjectifs pratiques qui se dissim ulent dem ere  ces sophismes. Car les phrases 
politiques et les sophism es ne sent pas faits pour q u ’on y croie. Ils servent plutot d ’excuse generate et 
convenue  R isibles am ours 1970, p .62.
‘Le veritable defenseur d ’une politique ne prend jam ais au serieux les sophism es de cette politique, 
mais seulem ent les objectifs pratiques qui se dissim ulent derriere ces sophism es. Car les cliches 
politiques et les sophism es ne sont pas faits pour qu’on y croie; ils servent p lutot d 'excuse  tacitem ent 
convenue .., R isibles am ours 1986, p .79.
‘One who is a general adherent, if  you like, o f some political outlook, never takes its sophistries
seriously, but only its practical aims, which are concealed beneath these sophistries. Political rhetoric 
and sophistries do not exist, after all, in order that they be believed; rather, they have to serve as a 
common and agreed upon alibi.' Laughable Loves 1974, p p .111-2.
‘One who is a general adherent, if  you like, o f  some political outlook, never takes its sophistries
seriously, but only its practica l aims, w hich are concealed behind these sophistries. Political rhetoric 
and sophistries do not exist, after all, in order to be believed; rather they serve as a com m on and 
agreed-upon a lib i.’ Laughable Loves 1999, pp.68-9.

Smesne lasky 1970, p .55.
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woman as well as a girl. Kerel opted for ‘jeune femme’ to identify the nurse, which 

was changed to ‘fille’ by Kundera — this is more sexually suggestive in French than 

the respectable ‘jeune fem m e’ and than the Czech term ‘divka’ and intimates more 

than a simple reference to age.^^'’ Kundera substituted each ‘fem m e’ with ‘fille’ in his 

revised French translation. Later on in the story, posing as the famous filmmakers, 

Martin and the narrator approach a ‘divenka’, a term which Kerel had translated as ‘la 

fillette’ in 1970 and which Kundera retained until 1984, but then altered to ‘petite 

jeune fille’ in 1986.^^'

K undera exploits the different translations by substituting 

nouns and adjectives and, as seen with the case o f the above, this can alter the tone o f 

the piece. A pertinent example of this was K undera’s substitution o f  ‘nom bre’ in his 

1984 revision for ‘nom ’ in 1970 and 1979 as a translation o f  the Czech ‘jm eno’. This 

occurs at a point when the narrator compares his and M artin’s system of collecting 

women, and reflects on the habit o f  men who collect the names o f  women they have 

been with (a variant o f  the Collector theme in ‘Sym posion’). K undera’s revision o f 

‘nom ’ to ‘nom bre’ lends a more mthless tenor to the comparison, but this occurs only 

in the French translation [my use o f  bold]:

1991 Kdo se rad chlubne ohlizi zpet, klade diiraz na jm ena zen ...
1970 Ceux qui aiment a se toum er orgueilleusement vers le passe insistent sur le 

nom de femmes ...
1979 Ceux qui aiment a se toumer orgueilleusement vers le passe insistent sur le 

nombre des femmes ...

Risibles amours 1970, p.48 / Risibles amours 1984, p.61. Kundera changed ‘femme' to ‘fille' in 
Risibles amours 1984, pp .10, 11, 16.

Smesne lasky 1991, p.53 / Risibles amours 1970, p.59 / Risibles amours 1986, p.75. Kundera altered 
or removed ‘la fillette’ in 1986, pp.75, 76, 77.
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1984 Ceux qui, avec vantardise, aiment a se tourner vers le passe insistent sur le 
nombre de femmes ...

The most evident way in which the 1981 Czech edition could 

be seen as being answerable to the 1979 French revised translation is in the omissions 

which Kundera had introduced in the 1979 French translation and subsequently in the 

1981 Czech edition and the 1999 English edition. The omissions fall into three 

categories. First, Kundera removed some passages with a specific historical or social 

context. Secondly, Kundera attenuated and reworked some central thematic concerns 

o f the stories and thirdly, he removed some reflective passages to allow a more 

elliptical narrative style to emerge. These omissions alter the tone and style o f the text 

and reflect an aesthetic development and reworking by Kundera o f  the text initiated in 

his revision o f the French translation.

Historical and Contextual Alterations

K undera’s alteration o f specific names and places enacts a 

certain degree o f contextual generalization in the stories. Certain omissions made 

from the 1979 French translation consolidated this process o f  de-contextualization. 

An example o f  this was K undera’s removal o f  some material which relates to the class 

background o f K lim a’s girlfriend, Klara. The plot o f ‘Nikdo se nebude sm at’ to some 

extent hinges on this, as this background determines her job  and where she lives, both 

o f which have some bearing on the story. Klima jokes about her background in the 

first part o f the story, ironically underlining K lara’s position w hilst questioning the 

validity o f Comm unist mores:

Smesne laskv 1991, p .47 / Risibles am ours 1970, p .52 / Risibles am ours 1979, pp .49-50 / Risibles 
amours 1984, p .15.
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Netrpim pfedsudky. N evenm , ze by mira otcova majetku se otiskla do genu, z nichz 
se zrodil otcuv potomek. Prosim vas, kdo je dnes vlastne plebejec a kdo je  patricij? 
Vsechno se promichalo a vymenilo si mista tak dokonale, ze je  nekdy tezko se vyznat 
V nekterych sociologickych pojmech. Nemel jsem naprosto pocit, ze sedim proti 
tfidnimu nepnteli, naopak ...

Je n ’ai pas de prejuges, mais je  ne crois pas qiie le volume de la fortune du pere ait pu 
exercer une action quelconque sur les genes d ’ou sont nes ses descendants. D ’ailleurs, 
qui sont aujourd’hui les plebeiens, qui sont aujourd’hui les patriciens, pouvez-vous 
me le dire? II s’est produit un tel brassage, de telles permutations, qu’il est parfois 
difficile de voir clair dans certains concepts sociologiques. Bref, je  n ’avais nullement 
le sentiment de me trouver en face d ’un ennemi de classe.

I can’t bear prejudice. I don't believe that the extent o f a father’s property can leave its 
mark on his child’s genes. I ask you, who today is really a plebeian and who is a 
patrician? Everything has been mixed up and has changed places so completely, that 
it’s sometimes difficult to understand anything in terms o f sociological concepts. I 
was far from feeling that I was sitting opposite a class enemy...

This passage was translated by Kerel, but K undera removed it 

from the revised French translation in 1979. He then also rem oved it from the 1981 

Czech edition, and then from the 1999 English translation.^*"* This does not remove 

entirely the reference to K lara’s background, as this background is central to K lara’s 

fear o f  the consequences o f  K lim a’s actions, and finally her desertion o f  him. 

However, it results in the removal o f  an ironic comment on the system which was still 

in place when the story was published - it is an appeal to a readership that would 

recognize this irony.

Kerel had not translated the sentence preceding this passage, 

‘Dceruska m ela spatny kadrovy posudek a pracovala jako svadlena u siciho stroje ve 

velke dilne prazkych modnich zavodu.’ Kundera, while rem oving the passage above, 

reinstated this sentence, in the 1979 French translation, ‘Sa fille, mal notee par la

Smesne laskv 1970, p .26 / Risibles amours 1970, p .l 1 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .56. 
Risibles amours 1979, p.9 / Smesne laskv 1981, p ,12 / Laughable Loves 1999, p.4.
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section des cadres, travaillait comme couturiere devant une machine a coudre dans 

I’immense atelier d ’une entreprise de confection pragoise,’^̂  ̂ The sentence had been 

translated by Rappaport in 1974, ‘As a result, his daughter had a bad party record and 

worked as a seamstress in a large Prague dress factory’. Kundera and A sher slightly 

altered this in the 1999 revised translation to, ‘As a result his daughter’s party record 

was bad, and she had to work as a seamstress in a large Prague dressmaking 

establishment’.̂ *̂̂

During K hm a’s trial in front o f the local committee, one o f his 

inquisitors accuses him o f reasoning like an intellectual. This is a dam ning indictment 

o f the time, again referring to the new class distinctions o f com m unist society and 

again something o f an inside joke by Kundera: ‘To je  zpfisob, jak  nam dnes mysli 

skoro vsichni intelektualove. ’ Both Kerel and Rappaport translated this in the initial 

translations as, ‘Voila comme raisonnent a present tous nos intellectuels’ and, ‘This is 

the w ay that almost all our intellectuals think today’ Kundera omitted this sentence 

in his 1979 revision o f  the French translation, and then omitted it in the Czech 

editions o f 1981 and 1991, However, he did not omit it in the English revision o f 1999 

(though it is slightly altered); ‘This is the way almost all our intellectuals think these 

days’.

The fact that Klara is not, and should be, registered in K lim a’s 

apartment is an indication o f  the historical context. The fact that she is not registered 

allows Klima control over his private existence and this is underlined by the

Smesne lasky 1970, p .26 / Risibles am ours 1979, p .9.
Laughable Loves 1974, p .56 / Laughable Loves 1999, p.4.
Smesne lasky 1970, p.43 / R isibles am ours 1970, p .34 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .80.

■*** Risibles amours 1979, p .31 / Sm esne laskv 1981, p .33 & 1991, p .30 / Laughable Loves 1999, p .31.
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Zaturecky’s inability to discover who his lover is, because she is not registered at his 

flat and they do not know her name. This part o f the narrative is rooted in its historical 

context - where they both officially live is outside of Prague - they are both almost 

secretly hving in Prague. In the initial Czech editions and in the 1970 French and 

1974 English translations, K lim a remarks:

Utajeno zustalo nasim pronasledovatelum pouze Klafino jmeno a potom jedna mala 
podrobnost: ze u mne zila nehlasena. Tato dve tajemstvi ...

Une seule chose restait encore ignoree de nos persecuteurs, le nom de Klara, et aussi 
an petit detail: qu ’elle logeait chez moi sans etre declaree. Ces deux secrets ...

What remained concealed from our persecutors was merely K lara’s nam e and then 
one small detail: that she lived with me unregistered. These two were the final and 
only secrets ...

In the 1984 French edition, Kundera removed the reference to 

K lara’s illegal habitation o f his flat. This was subsequently omitted in the 1991 Czech 

edition and the 1999 English translation:

Une seule chose restait encore ignoree de nos persecuteurs: le nom de Klara. C ’est 
grace a ce seul petit secret...

Utajeno zustalo nasim pronasledovatelum pouze Klafino jm eno. To tajemstvi b y l ...

What remained concealed from our persecutors was merely K lara’s name. This was 
the final and only se c re t...

This is not to suggest that Kundera divested the entire story of 

its historical context, but that he did attenuate it in his 1979 and 1984 revisions o f the 

French translation and transferred some o f these changes into the 1981 and 1991 

Czech editions. This would suggest that Kundera was aware o f the cultural 

differences between his source and target audience and, rather than insisting on his
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own decree o f  absolute fidelity, exploited this difference. Kundera’s 1990s Czech 

audience is also a different audience from his original audience in the early 1960s 

when this story was first published and it could be argued that Kundera is tailoring the 

new Czech edition for a new Czech readership - that an intra-lingual translation has 

been enacted.

Thematic Omissions

The second area in which Kundera instigated several textual 

omissions is that o f recurring thematic concerns (themes which reoccur not only in the 

other stories/chapters in the Smesne laskv cycle but also in the body o f K undera’s 

fiction). This suggests a conscious honing o f and preoccupation w ith the themes 

involved: illusion and mystification, the shattering o f the dichotom y between public 

and private in the modem world, blind faith contrasted with reason, and finally, youth 

and the lyric age.^'^'

Kundera investigates the dichotomy between public and 

private, explored in his early work from the example o f the panopticon o f  Communist 

society and then in his later work also in modem Western society, in which all private 

acts are deemed public. It is one o f  the themes which Kundera revised through the 

translations. K lim a’s illusion is that his hfe is free o f prying eyes, that he can separate 

his private and his public life. He realizes that in fact he has deluded him self and 

towards the end o f the story he meets Klara in a borrowed apartment because his

Smesne laskv 1970, p.37 / Risibles amours 1970, p.26 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .72,
Risibles amours 1984, p .56 / Smesne laskv 1991, p.24 / Laughable Loves 1999, p .22.
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home has become public. Kh'ma had realized in the committee meeting that he had 

been ‘encircled’ - this reference was omitted in the later French and Czech editions. 

At the beginning o f the story this illusion is alluded to in KHma’s happiness because 

his love o f Klara is related to their privacy;

Ovsem z celeho sveta pfedevsim Klaru, uz proto, ze sedela naproti mne, kdezto 
ostatni svet byl mi skryt za stenami me vrsovicke mansardy.

... et Klara, bien entendu, plus que tout au monde, pour cette raison d ’abord qu’elle se 
trouvait ici pres de moi, tandis que le reste du monde se cachait a mon regard derriere 
les murs de ma mansarde de Vrsovice.

However, out o f  the whole world, especially Klara, because she was sitting opposite 
me, while the rest o f the world was hidden from me by the walls o f my Vrshovits

■IQ9 J J

attic.

K undera omitted ‘de Vrsovice’ from his 1979 revision o f  the 

French translation and then omitted the entire passage from his 1984 French revision. 

Asher and Kundera removed it from the 1999 revision o f the English translation, but 

the passage has been retained in both the 1981 and 1991 Czech editions.

K lim a’s failed attempt to retain privacy in his life is linked to 

further thematic alterations. While Klima is afraid o f  his life being seen, his 

adversaries, the Zatureckys, both have poor sight - a condition which is a metaphor 

for their existential blindness. Mr. Zaturecky inspects the girls in the dress factory and 

cannot recognize Klara, because, already short-sighted, he is then blinded by her 

beauty. Mrs. Zaturecky is almost blind, a condition which reflects her metaphorical 

blindness o f  faith in her husband. In the 1986 French, 1991 Czech and 1999 English

Chvatik also argues that Smesne lasky represents the birth of certain them es w hich reverberate 
thi'ough the rest o f  K undera’s prose work. See ‘Zrozeni prozaika aneb D on Juan pozdni doby ’, in Svet 
romanu M ilana K underv (Brno: Atlantis, 1994), pp.33-44.

Smesne lasky 1970, p .26 / R isibles am ours 1970, p .10 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .56.
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editions, she tells Klima, ‘J ’ai une mauvaise vue’, ‘Ja spatne vidim’, ‘My eyes are 

bad’.̂ ”̂̂ Kundera changed the initial formulation in the French 1984 revision from, 

‘J ’ai une mauvaise vue [...] je ne distingue que la luraiere et I’ombre, j ’ai les yeux 

malades...’ which had corresponded to the 1970 and 1981 Czech formulation and the 

1974 English one : ‘Ja nevidim [...] vidim jen svetlo a stm, mam nemocne oci’ and ‘I 

can’t see [...] I see only light and shadow, my eyes are bad’.̂ ^̂  In the initial editions, 

Mrs. Zaturecky can only see shadows and light - a reference to the black and white 

way in which she judges her husband and how Kundera suggests she sees the world. 

Employing the more direct ‘Ja spatne vidim ’ attenuates this suggestion, her bad sight 

acting primarily as a reason for not being able to read her husband’s text, rather than 

suggesting a more profound insight into her vision of the world. Such alterations are 

subtle but alter the emphasis o f the text.

The balance between too much sight and no insight is reflected 

in another fundamental them e in Kundera’s prose, that o f illusion and the medium of 

illusion - faith. K lim a is warned o f  his precarious position at the university by his 

sympathetic head o f department. The head o f department lists the potential grievances 

against Klima, but then adds a reflection on the nature o f  these grievances in wider 

terms. Kundera removed this passage in his 1979 revision o f  the French translation, 

and then rem oved it from the 1981 Czech and 1999 English editions;

V zdyt’ se to da vsechno hrave vysvetlit! Fakta jsou  docela prosta a jasna!“
„Fakta znamenaji malo proti naladam. Vyvracet famu ci naladu je  stejne m am e jako 
vyvracet veflcimu cloveku viru v neposkvmene poceti. Stal jste  se proste obeti viry, 
soudruhu asistente.“

Risibles am ours 1979, p .8 / Risibles am ours 1984, p .38 / Laughable Loves 1999, p .4  / Sm esne laskv 
1 9 8 1 ,p .l2 &  1 9 9 1 ,p .l2 .

Smesne laskv 1991, p .37 / R isibles am ours 1984, p.76 & 1986, p.53 / Laughable L oves 1999, p .42. 
Risibles am ours 1979, p,40 / Sm esne laskv 1970, p .50 & 1981, p.42 / Laughable I.oves 1974, p .89.
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„Mate jiste mnoho pravdy,“ fekl jsem, „ale je-li nalada, ktera proti mne vznikla, 
aktem viry, budu proti vife bojovat rozumem.

• •• a la fm? Tout cela peut s ’expliquer en queiques mots. Les faits sont absolument 
simples et clairs.
-  Les faits signifient peu de chose contre un etat d’esprit. I! est aussi vain de 
combattre des rumeurs ou en etat d ’esprit que de chercher a refuter aux yeux d’un 
croyant le dogme de I’Immaculee Conception. En un mot, vous etes une victime de la 
foi, camarade assistant.
- II y a certainement une part de verite dans votre raisonnement, repondis-je, mais si 
I’etat d ’esprit qui s’est cree contre moi est la consequence d ’un acte de foi, je vais 
combattre contre la foi avec les armes de la raison.

Everything can be explained so easily! The facts are quite simple and clear!”
“Facts mean little compared to attitudes. To contradict rumor or sentiment is 

as futile as arguing against a believer’s faith in the Immaculate Conception. You have 
simply become a victim o f faith. Comrade Assistant.”

“There’s a lot o f truth in what you say, I said, but if a sentiment has arisen 
against me like an act o f faith, I shall fight faith with reason.

Illusion is at the centre of Martin and the narrator’s chase in 

‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’. The narrator realizes at the end of his narrative that their 

game is one created by their own illusions, but decides to continue with it nonetheless. 

Kundera removed this passage in his revision of the 1979 French translation and then 

removed it from the 1981 Czech edition and the 1999 English edition;

Ano, to je to slovo! Vsechny ty registraze a kontaktaze nejsou nic nez sebeklamnd 
hra, jfz si chce Martin uchovat sam pro sebe zdani, ze se nic nezmenilo, ze milovana 
komedie mladi se hraje dal, ze byvala sila je  neztencena, ze bludiste zen je nekonecne 
a ze je  stale jeho hajenstvim.

C’est bien le mot! Tout ces reperages et prises de contact ne sont qu’un jeu  illusoire, 
qu’un leurre, et Martin tente ainsi de sauver a ses propres yeux I’illusion que rien 
n’est change, que Ton continue de jouer la chere comedie de la jeunesse, que I’energie 
d’autrefois demeure inentamee, qu’il y a des femmes en nombre infmi et qu’elles sont 
sa chasse gardee.

Yes, that is the word for it! All these registrations and contacts are nothing but a self- 
deluding game with which Martin wants to retain for himself the illusion that nothing

Smesne lasky 1970, pp.41-2 / Risibles amours 1970, pp.31-2 / Laughable I.nves 1974, pp.77-8. 
nmittRd Smesne laskv 1981, p .31 / Risibles amours 1979, p.29 / Laughable I.oves 1999, p.29.
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has changed, that the beloved comedy o f youth continues to be played, that the 
labyrinth o f women is endless, and that it is still his preserve.

Kundera removed further material from reflective passages, in 

which the narrator explains elements o f the story which are already suggested in the 

text. Their omission suggests that Kundera reworked the text to make the suggestion 

o f these themes more subtle, showing rather than telling the reader o f his characters’ 

illusions. Kundera altered the end o f the section, ‘Repentance’ with a question, 

through the omission o f  the final paragraph. The narrator questions whether his newly 

realized knowledge that the game is illusory will prevent him from continuing to play 

it. In the initial Czech, French, and English versions, the narrator answered his own 

question:

Vedel jsem , ze ne; vedel jsem , ze brzy zase pojedeme z Prahy, budem e zastavovat 
divky a vymyslet nove posetilosti.

Zustanu pfi tom vsem  postavou patficne rozpolcenou, pochybujici a vahajici, 
kdezto Martin, podoben postavam z mytologie, bude stale tou vnitfne nerozeklanou 
bytosti, bojujici velky metafysicky boj proti casu a tem proklate tesnyrn hranicim, v 
kterych se krci nas zivot.

Je sais que non; je  sais que nous entreprendrons de nouveaux voyages, accostant les 
filles, inventant de nouveaux enfantillages. Ce faisant, je  resterai un personnage 
visiblement dechire, qui doute et hesite, tandis que M artin, semblable aux 
personnages de la mythologie, sera toujours un etre interieurement inebranlable, qui 
livre une grande bataille metaphysique contre le temps et les limites atrocement 
etroites entre lesquelles se pelotonne notre vie.

I knew that this would not be the case; I knew that soon w e’d drive out o f Prague 
again, w e’d stop girls and think up new escapades.

In all this I shall rightly remain a split character, doubting and vacillating, 
while Martin, like a character from mythology, will forever be an internally integrated 
being, fighting the great metaphysical battle against time and against those damnably 
narrow confines, w ithin which our life cowers.

Smesne lasky 1970, pp .67-8 / Risibles am ours 1970, p.65 / Laughable Loves 1974, p . l  14. Rem oved 
Risibles amours 1979, p.62 / Sm esne laskv 1981, p .63 / Laughable Loves 1999, p .7 1 .

Smesne lasky 1970, p .69 / R isibles am ours 1970, p .67 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .l  16. Rem oved 
Risibles amours 1979, p.64 / Sm esne laskv 1981, p .65 / Laughable Loves 1999, p .74,
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This answer is, in fact, given in the final section o f  the story, 

‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’. Despite the narrator’s epiphany, he and Martin end the 

story speculating about the merits o f  a fictional woman, who has been invented by the 

narrator to satiate M artin’s desires as they speed back to Prague in order to return in 

time to appease M artin’s wife. K undera’s omission of the paragraph in the 1979 

French revision (and subsequently in the 1981 Czech and 1999 English editions) 

allowed a more subtle answer to the question. This allows the reader and not the 

narrator to reflect on w hether the narrator will act on his knowledge that the game is a 

product o f their illusions.

Another term which is consistently interrogated in K undera’s 

novels is that o f  youth. Martin and the narrator are engaged in a game which is a 

denial o f the loss o f  their youth, but also something o f  a celebration o f it. The 

narrator’s insight at the end o f  the story that the game is an illusion is connected to his 

maturity and sense o f  humour. In his 1979 French revision (and then in the 1981 

Czech and 1999 English editions) Kundera omitted the narrator’s rhetorical question 

as to whether he is chasing his own past, thus em phasizing the next question, as to 

whether the narrator can renounce the gestures o f  his own youth. The existential 

questioning o f youth is privileged over the narrator’s own personal past:

Coz mne sameho snad nepfitahuje jakysi magnet, abych provadel m am e vypravy zpet 
do obdobi volnosti a bloudeni, vybirani a hledani, do casu nezavaznosti a puvodni 
volby?

Et moi aussi, n ’y a-t-il pas un aimant qui m ’attire, me pousse a entreprendre de vaines 
expeditions pour retrouver le temps de la liberte et de Terrance, de la quete et du 
choix, de I’irresponsabilite et du choix originel?
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Does perhaps some magnet not attract me to lead expeditions back to the time of 
freedom and wandering, o f choice and searching, to the time o f lack o f commitment 
and initial choice?^'^^

The raison d ’etre of Martin and the narrator’s chasing women 

in their - or rather - M artin’s advancing age. In the later editions, the narrator 

compares the slowness o f time in ancient cultures with the speed o f  m odem  ones and 

relates this to human life and specifically M artin’s age:

V tomto smeru napodobuje jednotlivy lidsky zivot lidske dejiny; zpocatku je  ponofen 
do nehybne pomalosti a teprve pak se zvolna a cim dal vice zrychluje. M artinovi bylo 
prave pfed dvema mesici ctyficet let.

A cet egard, la vie de I’etre humain en tant qu’individu est une reproduction de 
I’histoire humaine; elle est d’abord enfouie dans une im mobile lenteur, puis elle 
s ’accelere peu a peu et toujours davantage. Martin allait passer la quarantaine dans 
deux mois. (1979)

A cet egard, la vie humaine imite I’Histoire; elle est d ’abord enfouie dans une 
immobile lenteur, puis, peu a peu et de plus en plus elle s ’accelere. II y a deux mois, 
Martin a franchi la quarantaine. (1986)

In this respect, a single human life imitates the history o f mankind; at first it is 
plunged into im mobile slowness, and then only gradually does it accelerate more and 
more. Just two m onths ago Martin had turned forty.'^^'’

Kundera had removed further text from this passage in his 1979 

French revision (and then from his 1981 Czech and 1999 English editions) which 

expanded and explained M artin’s dedication to the chase as a fight against the 

inevitability o f  time. This is central to the motivation o f the narrative but it could also 

be argued that by omitting the sentences, Kundera allows the reader to extrapolate 

upon the theme rather than the point being laboured upon by the narrator [material in 

bold retained in the tex t];

.Smesne laskv 1970, p.69 / Risibles amours 1970, p.66 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .l 16, Removed 
l^isihles amours 1979, p.64 / Smesne laskv 1981, p.65 / Laughable Loves 1999, p.73.
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V tomto smeru napodobuje jednotlivy lidsky zivot lidske dejiny; zpocatku je 
ponofen do nehybne pomalosti a teprve pak se zvolna a ci'm dal vice zrychluje. Ja
s Martinem jsm e se ocitli pohfichu uz v te fazi, kdy dny, mesice a leta mijeji v 
blaznive pfekotnosti. M artinovi bylo prave pfed dvema mesici ctyficet let.

Ale: „Vsechno zalezi na tom ,“ nkava Martin, „protivit se zakonum.“ Nema 
tim na mysli ani tak zakony naseho statu, jako spis obecnejsf zakonitosti -  jako tfeba 
zakonitosti biologie ci casu. M artin odpira s v ^  ctyficeti letiim a jeho elan, 
neposednost a nepokofitelne detinstvi jsou mu v tom odporu oporou.

A cet egard, la vie de I’etre humain en tant qu’individu est une reproduction de 
I’histoire humaine: elle est d ’abord enfouie dans une immobile lenteur, puis elle 
s’accelere pen a peu et toujours davantage. Malheureusement pour M artin et moi, 
nous etions deja entres dans cette periode ou les joumees, les mois et les annees filent 
a une allure vertigineuse. Martin allait passer la quarantaine dans deux mois,

Mais I’important, dit Martin, c ’est de resister aux lois. Disant cela, il ne vise 
pas la legislation de notre pays, mais les lois beaucoup plus generales de la biologie 
ou du temps. M artin tient tete a ses quarante ans et sa fougue, sa vivacite, son 
incorrigible puerilite lui sont une aide dans ce combat.

In this respect, a single human life imitates the history of m ankind; at first it is 
plunged into immobile slowness and then only gradually does it accelerate more 
and more. M artin and I unfortunately already found ourselves in that phase, when the 
days, the months, and the years pass in a mad rush. Just two m onths ago Martin 
had turned forty.

But: “Everything depends,” Martin would say, “on one’s ability to resist the 
laws.” By this he doesn’t mean so much the laws o f the land as rather more general 
laws - such as perhaps the laws o f biology or time. Martin resists his forty years: his 
elan, his restlessness, and his incorrigible childishness are his main supports in the

401resistance.

Reflective Passages

The third area in which Kundera omitted material was that o f 

reflective passages which m ay have been superfluous to the text. Two examples of 

this occur towards the end o f  the story, in Parts Twelve and Thirteen. In Part Twelve, 

Klima finally meets Mrs. Zaturecky and finally admits that he will not write the 

review for her husband’s work. When she leaves his office, K lim a describes her in the

Smesne laskv 1991, p.43 / Risibles amours 1979, p.46 / Risibles amours 1986, p.60 / Laughable 
Loves 1999, p.50.

Smesne lasky 1970, pp.54-5 / Risibles amours 1970, p.48 / Laughable Loves 1974, pp.95-6. Revised 
Smesne lasky 1981, p.48 / Risibles amours 1979, p.46 / Laughable Loves 1999, p .50.
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same terms as those he used after first seeing her when she enters his office at the 

beginning o f Part Twelve. He employs the metaphor o f  a tired and loyal soldier, 

because o f the image her ill-fitting greatcoat evokes. In the 1970 Czech edition, the 

1970 French translation and 1974 English translation, there was a further reflective 

paragraph at the end;

Neco V mem kabinetu po m zustalo z jejf linavy, z jeji vemosti, z jeji truchlivosti. 
Zapomnel jsem  nahle na sebe a na sve smutky. Smutek, ktery mne zachvatil v teto 
chvili, byl cistsi a lepsi, protoze nepramenil ve mne, nybrz pfitekal odkudsi zvenci, 
odkudsi zdaleka.

II restait dans mon bureau un peu de sa fatigue, de sa tristesse, de sa fidelite, de sa 
peine. J ’oubliai soudain m a personne et mes tristesses. La tristesse qui venait de 
s ’emparer de moi etait plus pure et meilleure, parce qu’elle ne prenait pas sa source 
dans mon etre, mais emanait je  ne sais d ’ou, venait d ’en dehors de moi, de loin.

After she’d gone, something remained in my office of her weariness, her loyalty, and 
her sadness. I suddenly forgot m yself and m y sorrows. The sorrow which seized me at 
that moment was purer, because it didn’t issue from w ithin me, but flowed from 
without, from afar.'̂ ®^

Kundera omitted this passage in the 1979 French, the 1981 and 

the 1999 English e d i t i o n s . A n o t h e r  example o f  the omission o f  reflective passages 

occurs in the last section o f  ‘Nikdo se nebude sm at’ in which KHma meets K lara for 

the last time. In the early Czech editions and the 1970 French translation, KHma 

reflects on his love for her. The passage was never translated into English and 

represented the only substantial omission in the 1974 English translation from the 

Czech 1970 edition. Once again, the problem o f K lara’s background is invoked, but 

the passage also expresses K lim a’s reflection on the situation which she has presented

Smesne laskv 1970, p .51 / Risibles am ours 1970, p.44 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .90. 
Risibles amours 1979, p .41 / Smesne laskv 1981, p.43 / Laughable Loves 1999, p.43.
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to him; it is a commentary on their final conversation. Kundera omitted this in the 

1979 French translation, and then in the 1981 Czech edition.

Vyposlechl jsem  Klafino pouceni a myslel jsem na to, ze byla s v ^  rodinnym 
puvodem pfilis riskantne ocejchovana a ze proto vzdycky touzila pfedevsim po 
mimikrv, a ze si je  mohla najit jen  v mentcilm sfefe, kdyz jeji fyzickd  podoba je 
nenapravitelne napadna a zafiva. Dival jsem se na ni a uvedomoval si znovu 
(tentokrat s jakousi litosti), ze je  hezka a ze se zfejme citi b;^ sve krase povinovana; 
ze pro ni musi najit uprostfed lidi, mezi nimiz z\]e, prostor bezpeci a musi pak podle 
toho myslet, m luvit a citit. Uvedomoval jsem si nahle, ze spojeni s mym 
lehkomyslnym zivotem bylo pro ni jakousi kfivdou; ze se musela citit b ^  podle 
podvedena, kdyz najednou poznala, ze ji nikdy nemohu poskytnout to, o cem byla v 
same podstate sve samozfejme bytosti pfesvedcena, ze jl spravedlive nalezi; a ze 
opusti-li mne nyni a bude-li se uchazet o protivneho redaktora Kalouska, bude pfitom 
hluboce pfesvedcena, ze tim cinl konecne teto ublizene spravedlnosti zadost.

Chtel jsem  ji tyto tezko uchopitelne myslenky nejak sdelit, ale jeste 
drive nez jsem  si je  urovnal v hlave ...

J ’ecoutai jusqu’au bout le sermon de Klara et me dis qu’elle etait trop ostensiblement 
marquee par son origine sociale, de sorte que le mimetisme avait toujours ete son desir 
primordial; et qu ’elle n ’avait pu satisfaire ce desir que dans I’ordre mental, car son 
apparence physique etait irremediablement voyante et radieuse. Je la regardai et 
constatai une fois de plus (cette fois avec une nuance de regret) qu ’elle etait belle et se 
sentait certainement redevable de sa beaute; qu ’elle devait done trouver pour sa 
beaute, parmi les gens au milieu desquels elle vivait, une aire de securite et qu ’il lui 
fallait penser, parler et sentir en consequence. Je comprenais soudain qu’elle avait du 
se sentir bassement trom pee quand elle s ’etait soudain rendu compte que je  ne 
pourrais jam ais lui offrir ce qu’elle etait assuree, au plus profond de son etre nai'f, de 
meriter en toute justice, et que si elle me quittait maintenant pour briguer la faveur 
d ’un personnage aussi antipathique que le docteur Kalousek, elle serait, ce faisant, 
profondement convaineue de reparer enfin le tort cause a cette justice-la.

Je voulais lui faire part de ces reflexions difficilement formulables, 
mais ( .. .  sans me laisser le temps de mettre de I’ordre mes pensees ..

Risibles amours 1979, p.43 / Smesne laskv 1981, p.44. Kundera did not remove the final part in 
French (in brackets) until 1986 - Risibles amours 1986, p.56.
Kundera omitted a substantial amount of material in the French translation which was then omitted m 
the 1981 Czech edition, most of the rest of which consisted of sentences or sections o f sentences, In 
some cases, this was for stylistic effect. The final sentence of Part Nine and the first sentence from Part 
Ten, which refer to each other and which link the two sections, are removed - at the end of Part Nine, 
Klima receives a letter from the local committee and remarks, ‘Nepochyboval jsem, oc pujde.’ At the 
beginning of the next section, he remarks, ‘Nemylil jsem se,’ Smesne laskv 1970, p.42. These add to 
the suspense, and are indicative o f Kundera’s use of short sentences to end the different sections of the 
story. However, both sentences were omitted in French - ‘Je savais parfaitement de quoi il retournait’ 
and ‘Je ne me trompais pas.’ Risibles amours 1970, p.33 - in Risibles amours 1979, p.30. He then 
n m itted  them from Smesne laskv in 1981, p ,32.

Smesne laskv 1970, p.52-3 / Risibles amours 1970, p.45-6.
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However, Kundera omitted some material in his 1979 revision 

o f the French translation which he did not omit in the 1981 Czech edition. This 

equivocates K undera’s claim that the 1981 Czech edition was answerable entirely to 

the 1979 French translation and also shows that the label o f ‘definitive’ which he 

subsequently applied to both editions allowed for differences to exist between them. 

We have seen that some o f  these differences are located in culturally specific items 

(for instance, in K undera’s removal o f ‘Vrsovice’ from the translations only), but 

Kundera also removed further material in the translations only. An example o f  this 

occurs at the opening o f ‘Nikdo se nebude smat’. In Part One, K lim a receives the 

letter from Zaturecky, a letter which he and Klara find amusing not only because of 

Zaturecky’s name but also because o f the old-fashioned long-windedness o f the 

letter’s content. In the French 1984 revision, Kundera omitted ha lf o f the letter which 

Klima reads out, attenuating the point o f the laughable letter - its length and verbosity. 

He consequently omitted the material in the 1999 revision o f the English translation. 

The letter remained in its entirety in the Czech edition [material in bold omitted in 

1984 and 1999]:

Cher camarade - et si je  peux me permettre d ’user de ce terme - cher collegue - 
pardonnez a un hom m e auquel vous n ’avez jam ais parle de votre vie de prendre la 
liberte de vous ecrire. Je m ’adresse a vous pour vous prier de bien vouloir lire I’article 
ci-joint. Je ne vous connais pas personnellement mais je  vous estime, car vous etes a 
mes yeux I’homm e dont les opinions, le raisonnement, les conclusions m ’ont toujours 
paru corroborer de maniere surprenante les resultats de mes propres recherches, et 
cela si completement que j ’en demeure consterne. Ainsi, tout en reconnaissant la 
valeur de vos avis et de vos analyses comparatives, je tiens neanmoins a vous 
faire observer que je n’ai pas attendu d ’avoir iu votre etude pour exprimer I’idee 
qu’il y a toujours eu des liens etroits entre I’art tcheque et la peuple. C ’est un fait 
que je pourrais aisement demontrer, et meme en produisant des tem oins pour 
I’attester. Mais ce n’est la qu’une remarque en passant, car votre etude ...

“Esteemed comrade and if  you will permit the expression - m y colleague!” I read 
aloud to Klara. “Please excuse me, a man whom you have never met, for w riting to 
you. I am turning to you w ith a request that you should read the enclosed article. True,
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I do not know you, but I respect you as a man whose judgements, reflections, and 
conclusions astonish me by their agreement with the results o f  my own research; I am 
completely amazed by it. Thus, for example, even though I bow before your 
conclusions and your excellent comparative analysis, I wish to call attention 
emphatically to the thought that Czech art has always been close to the people, I 
voiced this opinion before reading your treatise. I could prove this quite easily, 
for among other things, I even have witnesses. However, this is only marginal, 
for your treatise ...”

„Vazeny soudruhu, a dovolite-li mi to osloveni - muj kolego!“ pfedcital jsem  Klafe. 
„Omluvte, prosim, ze ja, clovek, s nimz jste v zivote nemluvil, Vam toto pisi. 
Obracim se na Vas s prosbou, abyste si laskave pfecetl pfilozenou stat’. Osobne Vas 
sice neznam, ale vazim si Vas jako muze, jehoz soudy, livahy a zavery mne udivily 
takovou shodou s vysledky meho vlastniho bMani, ze jsem  z toho byl liplne 
konstemovan. Tak napf. i kdyz se sklanim pfed Vasimi usudky a srovnavaci 
analyzou, jiz  mne mozna pfedcite, pfece upozornuji durazne, ze myslenku o tom, ze 
ceske umeni melo vzdycky bhzko k lidu, jsem vyslovil drive, nez jsem  pfecetl Vase 
pojednani. Mohl bych to take lehce dokazat, nebot’ mam na to mezi jin^an i svedky. 
To vsak toliko jenom  na okraj, nebot’ Vase pojednani

Kundera also made further alterations in the 1981 Czech 

edition which he had not made in the 1979 French translation, but w hich he then made 

in his 1986 revision o f the French translation. For instance, to avert the local 

committee from finding Klara, Klima invents a fictional lover named after Helen o f 

Troy. He jokingly com ments in the 1970 Czech edition; ‘Ale kazdopadne se ji to 

velice Hbilo, ze jsem  ji tak fikal.’'*̂  ̂He omitted this in the 1981 Czech edition, but did 

not omit it in the French translation until 1986."^°  ̂ Kundera did not omit this sentence 

from the English translation and it appeared in the 1999 English edition: ‘But anyway, 

she very m uch liked being called that.’

Another example o f an alteration in the 1981 Czech edition that 

Kundera did not introduce until the 1986 French translation, refers to the hum our in

Smesne lasky 1970, pp.25-6 & 1991, p .l 1 / Risibles amours 1970, pp.9-10 / Laughable Loves 1974, 
pp.55-6. Omitted Risibles amours 1984, p.38 / Laughable Loves 1999, p.4.

Smesne lasky 1970, p.45.
Smesne lasky 1981, p.35 / Risibles amours 1986, p.44.
T.aughabie Loves 1999, p.33.
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Mr, Zaturecky’s letter. In the early Czech editions, Kundera described the type of 

humour as ‘souflcy’ - he then altered this in 1981 to ‘legraci’. In the 1970 translation, 

Aymonin had translated ‘soufky’ as ‘les plaisanteries’ and Kundera had retained this 

in his 1979 revision. This was altered in his 1986 revision to ‘les blagues’, reflecting 

the aheration in the Czech 1981 edition. In the 1999 English revision, however, 

Kundera retained Rappaport’s formulation o f ‘fun’ [my use o f bold];

Delali jsm e si z pana Zatureckeho, jehoz vznesene jmeno nas fascinovalo, soufky; 
ovsem soufky docela uslechtile minene, nebot’ chvala, jiz mne zahmul...

Delali jsm e si z pana Zatureckeho, jehoz vznesene jmeno nas fascinovalo, legraci; 
ovsem legraci docela uslechtile minene, nebot’ chvala, jiz mne zahmul...

Klara et moi, nous echangions toutes sortes de plaisanteries sur ce M .Zaturecky dont 
le nom pompeux nous fascinait. Mais des plaisanteries, cela va de soi, depourvues de 
toute mauvaise intention, car tant d ’eloges adoucissaient mon coeur...

Klara et moi, nous echangions toutes sortes de blagues sur ce M .Zaturecky dont le 
nom pompeux nous fascinait; des blagues, bien entendu, tout a fait cordiales, car 
I’eloge qu’il m ’avait adresse me rendait genereux ...

Kundera declared the 1981 Czech edition definitive, but 

continued to make further changes in the next Czech edition o f  1991. In some cases in 

‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’, this was just a reinstatement o f minor material which 

Kundera had arbitrarily removed in 1981.“̂ " In other cases, Kundera omitted material 

in the 1991 Czech edition which he had removed from the 1984 French translation. 

An example o f this occurs just after Klfma has accused Zaturecky o f  attempting to 

seduce Klara. Zaturecky leaves his office and Klima, who had not wanted to write the 

review because he did not want Zaturecky to dislike him, realizes that because o f his

Smesne laskv 1970, p .26 / Smesne laskv 1981, p .l2  / Risibles amours 1984, p .10 / Risibles amours 
1986, p.l2.

Parts of two sentences were reinstated in 1991 in the story: ‘. . . a  ona jako zpusobne dite, ktere 
nabizi v tramvaji mrsto starsimu, nam chtela vyhovet and v rovine dojemne nevinneho
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own tactics, Zaturecky dislikes him anyway. This reflection was removed leaving the 

reader to reahze this irony - that KHma has inevitably antagonized Zaturecky, by 

trying not to antagonize him;

... ale sotva jsem  to vyslovil, uvedomil jsem  si, ze pan Zaturecky je  uz stejne muj 
nepfitel a ze muj boj o to, abych nenapsal recenzi, je boj beziicelny a absurdni - avsak 
pohfichu boj, ktery se uz neda ani zastavit, ani odvolat.

Mais a peine avais-je prononce ces mots, que je compris que de toute fagon 
M.Zaturecky etait deja mon ennemi et que le combat que je  livrais pour ne pas ecrire 
cette note etait une lutte absurde et inutile, mais qu’il n ’etait malheureusement 
possible ni d ’arreter ni de retracter.

... but hardly had I said this when I realized that Mr. Zaturetsky was m y enemy all the 
same and that m y struggle not to write the review was an aimless and absurd struggle 
- unfortunately, there was nothing I could do either to stop it or to back down."^'^

The alterations in the Czech editions between 1981 and 1991 

were minor - some o f these were simply changes confined to the Czech editions, for 

instance in the omission o f minor words or a minor change in verb tense. There were 

also some word substitutions; for instance, Kundera replaces the idiomatic ‘felcarky’ 

(people who work in the health system) to ‘sestry’, nurses. Some alterations made in 

the French 1979 revision were introduced in the 1991 Czech edition, for instance, in 

the following example, Kundera removed ‘II y a longtemps que ...’ in 1979 and then 

removed the corresponding ‘davno’ in the 1991 Czech edition. This was a minor 

alteration, but the irony is somewhat lost by the omission o f  the phrase/word. This 

omission, however, was not enacted in the revised English edition; both the 1974 

translation and the 1999 revision included this ironic sense:

sebeklamu Smesne laskv 1970, pp.66, 68 / omitted Smesne laskv 1981, pp.62, 64 / reinstated 
Smesne lasky 1991, pp.56, 57.

Smesne laskv 1970, p.35 / Risibles amours 1970, p.22 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .68. Omitted in 
Risihles amours 1984, p.52 / Smesne laskv 1991, p.21 / Laughable Loves 1999, p .18.
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II y a longtemps que M artin n ’est plus jeune ...
Martin n ’est plus jeune...
Martin uz davno neni mlad ...
Martin uz neni mlad ...
Martin hasn’t been young for quite a while now...

In other cases, Kundera omitted material in the 1991 Czech 

edition which he did not omit in any o f the French or English translations. For 

instance, the narrator in ‘Zlate jablko vecne touhy’ explains that he does not want to 

disrupt the game o f the chase because he has subordinated all his ‘personal interests 

and desires’ / ‘tous mes interets et desirs personnels’ to it.'^’'̂  These formulations 

concur with the 1970 and 1981 Czech version; ‘veskere sve osobni zajmy a chute’, 

but in the 1991 Czech version, Kundera omitted ‘a chute’. A l t h o u g h  this would 

seem to constitute a very minor alteration, it does change the inflection o f  the 

narrator’s statement. The inclusion of ‘desires’ emphasizes the erotic value o f the 

game, whilst the exclusion neutralizes the game as an innocently flippant pastime.

S t:* *

By 1999, forty years after the first Smesne lasky story had been 

written, Kundera had published four revisions o f these stories in Czech (1965/1966, 

1970, 1981, 1991), three revisions o f the French translation (1979, 1984, 1986) and 

one revision o f the English translation (1999). These revisions did not standardize the 

translations so that they would correspond to an original Czech text, because one did 

not exist. Neither did the revisions result in a translinguistic standardization o f the 

stories - the most recent editions in each of the three languages contain

Risibles amours 1970, p .65 / Risibles am ours 1979, p .62 / Smesne laskv 1970, p .68 & 1981, p .63 / 
Smesne laskv 1991, p.21 / Laughable Loves 1974, p .114 / Laughable Loves 1999, p.72.

Laughable Loves 1999, p .57 / Risibles amours 1986, p .67.
Smesne laskv 1970, p .59 / Smesne laskv 1991, p .53,
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inconsistencies with the revisions in the other languages. Although this is partly as a 

result o f Kundera retaining some (though not all) culturally specific items in his 

Czech and acculturating some items in the translations, it also marks an authorized 

differentiation between all the texts. Paradoxically, the remaining differentiation 

between the translations and the Czech editions may suggest an alternate fidelity o f 

the translations to the Czech text. Kundera’s intervention was not an attempt to 

achieve an exact inter-lingual correspondence to the Czech editions (themselves 

differentiated from each other), but a fidelity which recreated the style o f the Czech 

editions, while injecting textual differences which may or may not penetrate the later 

Czech editions.

The development o f the stories also make Kundera’s 

‘definitive’ texts ambivalent, because they are subject to change and because they are 

neither quite original nor translation. The Czech text is not the only text which fulfils 

the function o f an original text in terms o f translation. The French translation o f  1979 

also fulfils this function, Kundera revising both the novel and the translation. These 

revisions transform this version into a paradigm not only for further translations, but 

also for the 1981 and 1991 Czech edifions. This is not to argue that the French 

translation becomes the original in any definition other than new, because neither the 

later Czech, English, nor French texts are entirely faithful to it, whether by semantic 

content or in style. The Czech text also retains something o f an original function as 

alterations made in the 1981 Czech edition are then also made in the French 1986 

edition, which accounts for some o f  the differences between the 1986 and the earlier 

French editions. This dialogue o f  difference appears to culm inate in K undera’s 

conferring o f the term ‘definitive’ on an evolved and preferred text, but this
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authorization is also fluid. The bipartisan alteration of the text through the translations 

and through the ‘original’ language creates coexistent but different and not 

necessarily final, definitive editions in French, English, and Czech.

The translation o f Smesne laskv marked a watershed, because it 

was the last o f K undera’s work written in Czech to be published in Czech before it 

was published in translation. Following Smesne laskv and Zert, Kundera was writing 

with the knowledge that he was writing primarily for translation. In Chapter Four I 

will examine the impact o f  this knowledge on the Czech texts and French and English 

translations o f K undera’s next two novels, Valclk na rozloucenou and Zivot je iinde.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Valcik na rozloucenou 
Zivot je jinde



CHAPTER FOUR; VALCIK NA ROZLOUCENOU AND
ZIVOTJE JINDE

Nejdfiv byl jen on sam, Jaromil.
Pak Jaromil stvofil Xavera, sveho dvojnika, a s nim i svuj druhy zivot, snovy a dobrodruzny/'^

Kundera wrote Valcik na rozloucenou and Zivot ie jinde in 

‘inner exile’, bereft o f a Czech readership, but with a lifehne to a French one." '̂^ Both 

novels were first pubhshed in French - Zivot ie jinde as La vie est ailleurs in 1973 and 

Valcik na rozloucenou as La valse aux adieux in 1976. From this time onwards, 

Kundera writes, all o f  his novels written in Czech existed in three originating 

versions: the manuscript (described by Kundera as a ‘matrix in the drawer’), the 

French versions and the Sixty-Eight Publishers versions.'^'* In Chapters Two and 

Three we saw the influence o f the French revised translations on later English and 

Czech editions. In this chapter I will investigate the practice and problematics of 

working with plural originals -  the Czech and the French originating versions - by 

focusing on the English translations. Both Zivot ie jinde and Valcik na rozloucenou 

were initially translated from a Czech version by Peter Kussi, as Life is Elsewhere in 

1974 and The Farewell Party in 1976. Both novels were retranslated into English by

Zivot ie iinde (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1979), p .340.
‘M y books w ere banned at the time of the Russian invasion, but 1 continued to live in Prague 

afterwards. I was fortunate in already having a contract w ith the French publisher G allim ard so I knew 
that w hat I was writing w ould be published.’ Kundera in ‘An Interview  w ith M ilan K undera’, G ranta.
11 (1984), pp.20-37 (p.23). I have borrowed Alfred French’s phrase ‘inner ex ile ’to describe K undera’s 
situation, writmg in the then Czechoslovakia without hope o f being published there after 1970. See 
French, Czech W riters and Politics 1945-1969 (New York: Columbia U niversity  Press, 1982), p .57.

Nesm rtelnost 1993, pp.346-7. ‘Pocinaje knihou Zivot ie iinde existuji me rom any ve tfech verzich. 
Je tu pfedevsim  rukopis, z nehoz vznikala vetsina pfekladu. Za druhe tistene vydani u Skvoreckych, 
ktere se v ruznych drobnostech lisi od rukopisu .. .Za tfeti je  tu francouzska verze; kdyz jsem  ji po roce 
1985 revidoval, udelal jsem  pfi te pfilezitosti mnoho drobnych oprav, skrtCi a zasahu, k tere jsem  nikdy 
nemel pfilezitost pfenest do ceskeho zneni.’ Kundera describes the m anuscript as a ‘m atrix  in the 
draw er’ in ‘Com edy is E veryw here’, Index on Censorship, 6 (1977), p p .3-7.
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Aaron Asher from the revised French translations, as Life is Elsewhere in 2000 and 

Farewell Waltz in 1998.'^'^

That the novels have three originating versions makes the task 

of reading the English translations in any comparative way difficult. However, the 

situation is even more complex, as several variants of the originating versions exist. 

As with Zert and Smesne lasky, Kundera revised the French translations o f both 

novels more than once. They had both been translated by Fran9ois Kerel into French, 

but Kundera revised La vie est ailleurs twice, in 1985 and 1987, and La valse aux 

adieux twice, in 1984 and 1986. Both novels were published, in 1979, in a Czech 

edition by the Skvoreckys’ emigre publishing house, Sixty-Eight Publishers. 

However, Valcik na rozloucenou had been circulated as a samizdat text under the title 

of Epilog in the early 1970s in an edition that differed from the Sixty-Eight Publishers 

one."̂ °̂ Atlantis published the novel in another Czech version, in 1997. The Sixty-

Kundera and K ussi also produced a revised edition o f  Life is E lsewhere in 1986, which is described 
as the ‘defin itive’edition in a note preceding the text o f the novel: ‘This edition, prepared in close 
collaboration betw een author and translator, contains the definitive English text o f  Life is E lsew here’. 
The editions considered in this chapter are the Czech editions, Zivot ie iinde (Toronto; Sixty-Eight 
Publishers, 1979), V alcik na rozloucenou (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1979), V alcik na 
rozloucenou (Brno: A tlantis, 1997) and the samizdat version o f  Valcik na rozloucenou which is not 
dated but was com pleted in 1970 and circulated under the title Epilog. The French editions are La vie 
est ailleurs (Paris: G allim ard, 1973), La vie est ailleurs (Paris: Gallimard, 1985), La vie est ailleurs 
(Paris: Gallimard, 1987), La valse aux adieux (Paris: Gallimard, 1976), La valse aux adieux (Paris: 
Gallimard, 1984), La valse aux adieux (Paris: Gallimard, 1986). The English editions are Life is 
Elsewhere (New York: A lfred K nopf 1974), Life is Elsewhere (London: Faber and Faber, 1986), Life 
IS Elsewhere (London: Faber and Faber, 2000), The Farewell Partv (London: Faber and Faber, 1993 
(trans. 1976)), Farewell W altz (London: Faber and Faber, 1998). I will refer to these (using the date of 
the translations where appropriate) as follows: Zivot je jinde 1979, V alcik na rozloucenou 1979,
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, Epilog 1970, La vie est ailleurs 1973, La vie est ailleurs 1985, La vie est 
ailleurs 1987, La valse aux adieux 1976, La valse aux adieux 1984, La valse aux adieux 1986, Life is 
Elsewhere 1974, Life is Elsewhere 1986, Life is Elsewhere 2000, The Farewell Partv  1976, Farew ell 
W altz 1998.

Kundera explains the differences in the titles in his ‘Poznam ka au tora’ to V alcik na rozloucenou 
1997, p .242: ‘Kdyz jsem  se tehdy dival zpatky na sve tfi romany, jev ily  se mi jako  uzavfeny celek  [ ...
] Mel jsem  pocit, ze jsem  fekl vsechno, co jsem  chtel fict, a ze mi zbyva pouze rozloucit se s drahou 
romanopisce. Proto jsem  naz^^al ten rom an nejdfiv Epilog, pozdeji L ouceni. N akonec jsem  podlehi 
pfanim  francouzskeho nakladatele. Epilogue se mu nelibil a Les adieux byl titul nejakeho rom anu, 
ktery prave v te dobe vysel. A tak jsem  vym yslil tenhle hudebni nazev, ktery se mi zda dodnes 
vystizny, protoze to, co jsem  napsal, bylo louceni ve forme zrychlujiciho se tance .’ The final title o f the
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Eight Publishers edition o f Zivot ie linde was the only Czech language edition o f  the 

novel. It has not been republished, and Kundera has indicated that he would not 

republish the novel in a new Czech edition until he had made it definitive. This is a 

process which would involve working from all three of the originating v e r s i o n s . A s  

with Zert and Smesne lasky, K undera’s revisions of the French and Czech editions 

represented an evolution o f  the novels, with Kundera making alterations in both 

languages. However, this was not a simple linear evolution but to some extent a 

multiple one, as the French and Czech versions were also differentiated from each 

other.

Kundera has also been instrumental in making his English 

translations definitive. He declared two different versions o f Life is Elsewhere to be 

definitive -  K ussi’s revised translation (from Czech) o f 1986 and A sher’s translation 

(from French) o f 2000, the first prepared in ‘close collaboration’ with the author and 

the second in a ‘uniquely close and fmitful collaboration’ with the author."*^^ The 

dissimilarity between K ussi’s and Asher’s translations o f both Zivot ie iinde and 

Valcik na rozloucenou -  and between their originating versions -  raises issues which 

need to be examined. If  A sher’s translations are more faithful than K ussi’s, as 

Kundera implies in his authorization o f them, then to what are they faithful? Is it 

possible to be faithful to the French originating text, and if  so, can A sher’s translation

novel Valcik na rozloucenou is also the title o f a Chopin waltz (Opus 69) written after his engagam ent 
to M aria W odzinska (w hom  he never married) and to herald the end o f  his soloist career.

N esm rtelnost 1993, p .347. Although it is the sole Czech version, K undera adds to it through a note 
attached to the 1985 (p.293) and 1988 (p.293) Sixty-Eight Publishers editions o f  N esnesitelna lehkost 
byti, explaining that he had left some sentences out o f the 1979 edition; ‘V knize Zivot ie iinde vypadl 
na strane 125 jeden  odstavec: Netouzil po nahote divciho tela; touzil po divci tvafi ozafene nahotou 
tela. Netouzil, aby mu patfila divci tvaf a aby ta tvaf mu dala telo darem  jako dukaz lasky ,’

Life is Elsewhere 1986, p.311 / Life is Elsewhere 2000, p .263. In his ‘P ostsc rip t’ to Life is 
Elsewhere 1986, K undera praises Kussi as ‘by far the best American translator from  the C zech ’ and 
mentions that K ussi had been nom inated for a National Book Award for his initial 1974 translation of 
the novel. See p.311.
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be equally faithful to the Czech text? Are Kussi’s translations unfaithful because they 

are made from the Czech rather than the French originating text? If  Kundera is 

changing his originating texts, can it be argued that K ussi’s translations are more 

faithful to earlier conceptions o f the novel?

Zivot je jinde

Kundera intended Zivot ie iinde to be a ‘critique o f poetry’ 

which ‘at the same time would itself be poetry’. K u n d e r a  had been a poet before 

turning to prose but had rejected (in his word ‘betrayed’) poetry not as a genre but as 

a Weltanschauung. For Kundera, being a novelist represents a way o f seeing the 

world, an attitude, a s t a n c e . Zivot ie iinde is a parodic Bildungsroman  which 

investigates the figure o f the young poet as the embodiment o f a certain worldview 

that happens to be the antithesis o f the novelist -  the lyrical one. Kundera examines 

the ‘lyric age’ through the character o f Jaromil, comically de-mystifying youth and

Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .310.
Kundera had h im self been a poet in the 1950s and 1960s. In a 1979 interview, Kundera describes his 

shift from  poetry to prose: ‘Q uitter la poesie pour la prose, ce n ’etait pas pour moi une sim ple transition 
d ’un genre a I’autre, m ais une vraie rupture. Je n ’ai quitte la poesie, je  I’ai trahie. Pour moi, la poesie 
lyrique, ce n ’est pas seulem ent un genre litteraire mais avant tout une conception du monde, une 
attitude vis-a-vis du m onde. J ’ai quitte cette attitude comme on quitte une relig ion .’ N orm and Biron, 
‘Entretien avec M ilan K undera’, L iberte. 21 (1979), pp.17-33 (p .l7 ). He describes being a novelist as 
‘plus que pratiquer un  «genre litteraire» parm i d ’autres; ce fut une attitude, une sagasse, une position; 
une position excluant toute identification a une politique, a une religion, a une ideologie ... ’ Les 
testaments trahis 1993, p. 191. Kundera rejects any biographical reading o f  his work, but his satire on 
Jaromil appears to reflect his feelings about his own youth and poetry: ‘M y ow n youth, m y own 
“lyrical age”and poetic activity coincide with the worst period o f the Stalinist era. And th is o f  course 
has done much to prejudice me against youth and lyricism .’ ‘M ilan K undera’, in A ntonin  Liehm, The 
Politics o f  Culture (New York: Grove Press, 1973), p .145. In his ‘Poznam ka au to ra’ to Z ert 1991, 
Kundera describes his poetry as ‘m otivicky m aterial’ for his novels. See p.319. R obert Porter, writing 
on Zivot ie iinde com m ents: ‘... before writing his second novel, the author had h im self served a 
successful apprenticeship in poetry and so his polemic against lyricism m ust im ply a certain  uneasm ess 
with his own early w ritings.’ M ilan Kundera -  A Voice From  Central Europe (Aarhus: Arkona, 1981), 
p,54.
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the figure o f  the poet -  a figure irredeemably associated in Kundera’s novelistic 

lexicon with youth and immaturity.'*^^

K undera’s claim that the language o f  the novel is poetry, is a 

claim which attests to the importance of each word in the novel. It also attests to 

Kundera’s own linguistic poefics in Zivot ie iinde and it is this which is threatened by 

translation.'*^^ In the novel, Kundera uncovers the dynamics o f the creation o f poetry 

while creating a novelistic poetry, one o f repetition, assonance and alliteration. In this 

chapter, I will examine how Kundera attempts, in his (or his commissioned) revisions 

of the translations, to re-territorialize this other poetry and I will focus on the sixth 

part o f the novel.

The sixth part of Zivot ie iinde, according to Kundera, ‘... 

ouvre dans le mur du roman une fenetre s e c r e t e . I n  it, Kundera contrasts the poet’s

'  428lyrical worldview w ith that o f an older man, identifies as an unnamed ‘ctyficatnik’.

The novel was initially entitled ‘Lyricky vek’ according to Kundera in his ‘Postcript’ to Life is 
Elsewhere 1986, p.309. Kvetoslav Chvatik argues that the novel is, in fact, an anti-Bildungsroman 
because Jaromil never attains to any self-insight: ‘Kunderuv Jaromil naopak v pnibehu romanu 
„nedozrava“, zustava stejne nezraly, stejne zavisly na matce a stfida pouze dobova klise basnika 
avantgardniho za basnika angazovaneho, zustava trvale zajatcem „lyrickeho veku“. Neni to dano tim, 
ze umira velmi mlad; vyvoj prodelava a vnitfne zraje jeho poezie, nikoliv on sam, Ma-Ii Kunderuv 
roman nejaky vztah k tradici „Bildungsromanu“, tedy pouze jako jeho negativni folie, jako dusledny 
,Jnti-Bildungsroman" Svet  romanu Milana Kunderv ('Brno: Atlantis, 1994), p.62.

‘Ever since Madame Bovary, the art o f the novel has been considered equal to the art of poetry, and 
the novelist (any novelist worthy of the name) endows every word of his prose with the uniqueness of 
the word in a poem. Once prose makes such a claim, the translation o f a novel becomes a true art.’ The 
Joke 1982, p.ix.

L ’art du roman 1986. p .105.
Jifi Kratochvil writes about this section as a window in the novel in ‘Okno garsonky’ and 

emphasizes the contrast between Jaromil and the ‘ctyficatnik’: ‘Jak je totiz Jaromil personifikaci 
nedospelosti, je  zas ctyficatnik jeho protejskem, stvofenym z vlastnosti Jaromilovi protikladnych, jako 
jeho fotograficky negativ. Teprve konfrontaci se ctyficatnikem ziskame presny Jaromiluv obraz [ ... ] 
A cim je pro ctyficatnika dospelost? Odpovednosti jen za  sebe sama, ale pak za kazdy svuj cin, a tedy 
odpovednosti naprosto individualni.’ Pfibehv Pfibehu (Brno: Atlantis, 1995), p .178. Marie Nemcova- 
Banerjee in Terminal Paradoxes (London: Faber and Faber,1990), p. 102 also points out that while 
‘Jaromil’s beloved is consistently refened to as the “redhead,” a word that has a slightly demeaning 
connotation in the Czech original {zrzkci). In the middle-aged man’s story she figures as divka (young 
girl), a word graced with echoes of the great tradition of Czech love poetry, from Macha to Seifert.’
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The forty-year old man provides relief to a young girl ju st released from prison. It 

becomes clear that this is the same young girl who had been the poet’s girlfriend, and 

whom the poet had betrayed to the police in petty revenge for her tardiness. The forty- 

year old man is set in contrast to Jaromil’s self-reflecting world, in his understanding 

of the girl and his lack o f  a need for a public life. That the character is set in 

opposition to Jaromil and the ‘lyric age’ o f youth is signalled by his middle age. The 

forty-year-old is never named and his age is the only identifiable marker o f  his 

identity.

In both the English translations o f Zivot ie iinde, there are 

immediate difficulties with Kundera’s identification o f the man through his age. The 

Czech section is entitled ‘Ctyficatnik’, a condensed idiomatic appellation from 

‘ctyficetilety m uz’ or ‘forty-year-old m an’. Kussi had translated this as ‘The middle- 

aged m an’ and through the section only infrequently referred to the man as such, 

otherwise he was simply called the ‘m an’. Asher altered this to ‘forty-year-old m an’ 

and he is referred to as such throughout the s e c t i o n . H o w e v e r ,  Asher then altered 

the references to Jaromil - although Jaromil’s name is never mentioned in the section, 

he is consistently referred to as ‘m ladicek’, the idiomatic version o f  ‘mlady m uz’ or 

‘young m an’. In K ussi’s translation, he was referred to as such, but Asher altered this 

to ‘boyfriend’. This follows the French translations in which Jaromil was simply 

called ‘am i’, but in the 1987 French translation, ‘am i’ had been changed to ‘petit am i’

The title o f  the section, ‘C tyficatnik’ is changed from  K ussi’s ‘The M iddle-A ged M an ’ to A sher’s 
‘The Man in his F o rties’ (as is the title o f  the Fourth Section - from ‘The Poet on the R u n ’ to ‘The Poet 
Runs’. In French, the Fourth Section is also retitled in 1985, from ‘Le poete s ’ev ad e’ to ‘Le poete 
court’. Kundera also retitles two further sections in the French in 1987: Section One, ‘Le poete vient au 
m onde’ is changed to ‘Le poete n a if  and the Seventh Section is changed from  ‘Le poete agonise’ to- 
‘Le poete m eurt’. In the last two cases, these alterations bring the French closer to the Czech, titles 
which are deliberately rendered in plain unlyrical language: ‘Basnik se ro d i’, ‘B asn ik  um ira’. In the 
case of ‘The Poet R uns’ and ‘Le poete court’, the new titles are slightly different to the Czech, not
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in all the references, again stressing the youth o f Jaromil as opposed to the age (and 

self-realization) o f the older man. The polarization o f ‘ctyficatnik’ and ‘m ladicek’ in 

the Czech version was compromised in both the English translations, but it is a 

polarization which is central both to the themes of the book and the reasoning behind 

the sixth section.

The difficulties of translating certain words in the text can be 

seen in the translation o f two Czech words which are similar in meaning, but whose 

distinction is important in Kundera’s n o v e l s . O n e  o f the defining differences 

between the forty-year-old man and the youth is the older m an’s compassion - his 

ability to look beyond his own self and to reach out for another person, to provide 

sanctuary for that person. This word, ‘soucit’, is also examined in Nesnesitelna 

lehkost bvti as being the cornerstone o f Tom as’s and Teresa’s love. In Nesnesitelna 

lehkost byti, Kundera halts the flow of the narrative to examine the etymology o f the 

word in Latin-based and other languages in order to draw the reader’s attentions to the 

lacunae in translation. Tom as’s and Tereza’s love is based on ‘soucit’ and not on the 

English or French translation o f ‘soucit’, ‘compassion’, because the w ord’s meaning 

in those languages differs to that o f ‘soucit’ in Czech, because o f  the different 

etymologies:

perhaps translating the notion o f  escape which is implied in ‘Basnik u tika’, a notion w hich is im plied in 
the earlier English and French formulations).

Another exam ple o f  the difficulty in translating from one language to another can be seen in the 
attempts to translate Jarom il’s childhood rhymes, which function through their sound m the source 
language. The translators choose translations which focus on the sound o f  the target language rather 
than an accurate transcription o f  the Czech words. For instance, ‘Skareda babicka ukradla ja b lic k a ’ is 
translated by Kussi as ‘ugly Anna stole banana’, by  Asher as ‘Grandm am a not fair, ate my p e a r’ and as 
Kerel as ‘grand-papa le vilain m ’a pris mon petit pain ’ (changed by K undera to i e  grand-papa est 
vilain, ii a vole mon petit pain’). Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .25 / Life is E lsew here 1986, p .14 / Life is 
Elsewhere 2000, p .12, La vie est ailleurs 1985, p .21 / La vie est ailleurs 1987, p .29.
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Vsechny jazyky vychazejici z latiny utvafeji slovo soucit z pfedpony sou- (com-) a ze 
slova, ktere znamenalo puvodne utrpeni (com-passion). Do jinych jazyku, napnklad 
do cestiny, do polstiny, do nemciny, do svedstiny, se toto slovo pfeklada substantivem 
s lo z e n ^  z pfedpony stejneho vyznamu nasledovane slovem “cit” (cesky: sou-cit; 
polsky: wspol-czucie; nemecky: Mit-gefiihl; svedsky: med-kansla).

V jazycich vychazejicich z latiny slovo soucit (compassion) znamena; 
nemuzeme se s chladnym srdcem divat na utrpeni druheho; nebo: mame ucast s tim, 
kdo trpi. Z jineho slova, z francouzskeho pitie (z anglickeho pity, z italskeho pieta 
atd.), ktere ma pfiblizne stejny vyznam, se ozyva dokonce jakasi shovivavost vuci 
tomu, kdo trpi. Avoir de la pitie pour une femme znamena, ze jsm e na tom lepe nez 
zena, ze se k ni sklanime, snizujeme.

To je  duvod, proc slovo compassion nebo pitie vzbuzuje neduveru; zda se, ze 
oznacuje spatny, druhofady cit, ktery nema mnoho co spolecneho s laskou. M ilovat 
nekoho ze soucitu znam ena nemilovat ho opravdu.

V jazycich, ktere utvafeji slovo soucit nikoli z kofene utrpeni (passio) nybrz ze 
substantiva cit, slova se uziva v pfiblizne stejnem smyslu, ale pfece jen  neni mozno 
fici, ze oznacuje druhofady, spatny cit. Tajna moc jeho etymologie zaleva slovo jinym 
svetlem a dava mu sirsi vyznam: mit soucit znamena umet zit se druh^m jeho nestesti 
ale tez citit spolu s nim kterykoli jiny  cit: radost, uzkost, stesti, bolest. Tento soucit 
(ve smyslu wzpolczucie, Mitgeflihl, madkansla [sic]) znamena tedy maximalni 
schopnost citove pfedstavivosti, umeni citove telepatie; je  to v hierarchii citu nejvyssi 
cit."^'

Jifi Kratochvil suggests that all o f K undera’s work gravitates 

between soucit and Utost and his analysis is revealing here, where it is Jarom il’s litost 

which condemns the girl and her brother to prison and death, and it is the forty-year- 

old’s soucit which gives her sanctuary when she is r e le a s e d .T o w a rd s  the end of the 

section, the action is imbued with this feeling. Throughout the section, however, 

Kundera repeats two terms, ‘sympatie’ and ‘soucit’, and his impulse towards an 

accurate translation is evidenced in his intervention in the initial Kussi and Kerel 

translations in order to reinstall the repetition o f  these two terms. In the first o f the 

following examples, Kundera altered the translation o f  ‘soucit’ as 

‘sympathie/sym pathy’ in the initial French and English translations to ‘com passion’ in 

both the later translations, which distinguished ‘soucit’ from the Czech ‘sym patie’. 

This can be seen in the second example in which both ‘soucit’ and ‘sym patie’

Nesnesiteina lehkost byti 1985, pp.23-4.
Jifi Kratochvil, ‘K underovske resum e’, Pfibehv Pfibehu (Brno: A tlantis, 1995), p p .170-5.
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complement each other, drawing out both the pity o f the man in his forties for the girl 

and his fellow feeling for her, one that approximates the kind o f love which is 

examined in Nesnesitelna lehkost byti. Kussi translated both ‘sympatie’ and ‘soucit’ 

as ‘sympathy’, but Asher translated ‘sympatie’ as ‘warm th’ which does not resonate 

with quite the same meaning. In the French translation, Kundera revised K erel’s 

formulation so that it consisted o f  both ‘sympatie’ and ‘soucit’, but rather than 

translating ‘vlna’ twice as ‘vague’ or ‘flot’, Kundera retained K erel’s use o f both 

words. In the third example, Asher once again translated ‘sym patie’ as ‘w arm th’, 

whilst the French translations both used ‘sympathie’ as did Kussi [my use o f bold]:

1 .

1979 Divenka mlcela a ctyficatnika zavalila vlna soucitu ...
1986 The girl was silent, and her middle-aged friend was overcome by a wave of 

sympathy.
1973 La petite se taisait, et le quadragenaire sentait grandir en lui un courant de 

sympathie qui fmit par le submerger ...
1987 La petite se taisait, et le quadragenaire sentait grandir en lui un courant de 

compassion qui fmit par le submerger ...
2000 The girl was silent, and a wave o f compassion overwhelmed the man in his 

forties.

2 .

1979 Vedla ho k tomu soucitna sympatie, nikoli smyslna touha [...] cim vice se mu
nedafilo ji libat, tim vys se v nem zvedala soucitna vlna [...] ale vlhka vlna 
sympatie ...

1986 He was stimulated by sympathy rather than sensuality [...] the more he failed 
to elicit a response from her, the stronger became the wave o f sympathy that 
engulfed him [...] the wave o f sympathy...

1973 II etait pousse par la compassion plus que par le desir sensuel [...] moins il 
reussissait a I’embrasser, plus il sentait croitre en lui le flot de la compassion 
[...] mais la vague humide de la compassion ...

1985 II etait pousse par la compassion plus que par le desir sensuel [...] moins il 
reussissait a I’embrasser, plus il sentait croitre en lui le flot de la compassion 
[...] mais la vague humide de la sympathie ...

1987 II y etait pousse par la sympathie compatissante, non pas par le desir sensuel 
[...] moins il reussissait a I’embrasser, plus il sentait croitre en lui le flot de la 
compassion [...] mais la vague humide de la sympathie ...

Zivot ie jmde 1979, p .327 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .281 / La vie est ailleui's 1973, p .351 & 1985, 
p .357 / La vie est ailleurs 1987, p.420 / Life is Elsewhere 2000, p .239.
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2000 He was driven by compassionate warmth and not by sensual desire [...] the 
less his kisses succeeded, the more he felt the wave of compassion in him 
increase [...] but the damp wave of sympathy...

3.

... ale sympathie, hluboka a neumlcitelna, byla stale tu ...

... but he was filled with a tender sympathy so deep and so intense ...

... mais la sympathie, profonde et irrefutable, etait toujours la ...

... mais la sympathie, profonde et infatigable, etait toujours la ...

... but his great and steady warmth for her was still there

The tone o f the ending is constructed partially through the 

repetition of ‘soucit’ and ‘sym patie’. Kundera’s stated aim o f examining the power of 

poetry through the poetry o f  the novel is nowhere more apparent than in this use of 

repetition as a method o f underscoring the content o f the text. The importance o f this 

technique has been undervalued in criticism o f Kundera’s work and this may be 

attributed to the fact that critics approach the texts predom inantly through their 

translations. K undera’s own criticism of the synonymizing reflex o f the translator 

needs to be grasped within an awareness o f the underlying salience o f his use of 

r e p e t i t i o n . K u n d e r a  uses this repetition o f certain words or terms in order to 

introduce emphasis o f a certain point through the reiteration o f a certain term, or to 

colour a tone into material - at which point he introduces a multiplicity o f repetitions 

in a paragraph or a chapter. K undera’s intervention in the translations often 

concentrates on reinstating words that support these repetitions, but which have been 

altered by his translators.

Zivot ie iinde 1979. p 130 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, pp.283-4 / La vie est ailleurs 1973, p .355 / La 
vie est ailleurs 1985, p .360 / La vie est ailleurs 1987, p.424 / Life is E lsew here 2000, p .241,

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .332 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .285 / La vie est ailleurs 1973, p .357 & 1985, 
p,362 / La vie est ailleurs 1987, p .427 / Life is Elsewhere 2000, p.242.

Kundera writes about repetition and the translators’ synonymizing reflex  in ‘U ne p h rase ’ in Les 
testaments trahis 1993, p p .121-145.
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The sixth section takes place after Jarom il’s death, and this 

sudden displacement o f  the novel’s hero is a suggestion o f  the humanist illusion 

maintained by the individual of their own importance and centrality to the world. At 

the end o f the first chapter and then reprised at the beginning o f  the second chapter, 

Kundera emphasizes this displacement of Jaromil by underlining Jarom il’s anonymity 

and the anonymity o f  his art after his death, a time:

... kdy uz nikdo, nikdo [...] nepamatuje jmeno Jaromilovo [...] Nikdo, nikdo si na ne 
jiz nevzpomene ...

... when there is almost nobody [...] who still remembers Jaromil [...] Nobody 
remembers them [the poems] anymore ...

... when there is no longer anyone, absolutely no one [...] who still remembers 
Jaromil [...] No one, no one remembers them ..

... ou plus personne, mais personne [...] ne se souvient du nom de Jaromil [...] 
Personne, mais personne ne s’en souvient

Kussi omitted the repetition o f ‘nikdo’ in both instances, but 

Kerel included both. Asher attempted to include both, but discovered a problem in 

translating ‘plus personne’ as he introduced ‘anyone’ rather than another resonant ‘no 

one’.

Kundera describes the randomness o f  concentrating on one 

person’s life, o f  placing one person centre-stage, and the narrator asks whether it 

would not have been possible to focus on any o f the lives o f  other tangential 

characters (using the metaphor o f an observatory). In the Czech version, Kundera 

emphasized this randomness in the repetition of ‘do zivota’. Kussi again did not 

translate all instances o f the repeated word, omitting the third ‘life’, but Asher
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reinstated the last repetition o f the word in his translation, thus retrieving the emphasis 

on the poetry o f the question rather than simply the information it conveys:

Co kdybychom ji byli vztycili tfeba do zivota malifova, do zivota skolnikova syna 
nebo do zivota zrzcina?

How about putting one up in the middle o f the artist’s life, or perhaps in the life o f  the 
janitor’s son or that o f  the redheaded girl?

Supposez que nous placions notre poste d ’observation, par exemple, dans la vie du 
peintre, dans la vie du concierge, ou dans la vie de la petite rousse?

What if I were to put one, for example, in the painter’s life, in the jan ito r’s son’s life, 
or in the redheaded girl’s life?"^^^

Asher is not always so successful in conveying this technique. 

The man in his forties recalls his last meeting with the girl, when she broke o ff their 

liaison, because she wanted to be faithful to Jaromil. He feels that her insistence on 

this belies her real feelings - that she is trying to convince herself when she is 

convincing him. This sense is achieved through the hint o f  mania in the repetition of 

‘vie a v ie’ and ‘znovu a znovu’. Kussi translated this sense in his translation o f the 

repetition, although he elaborated on the Czech ‘dusovat se ’. A sher’s translation was 

close to ‘dusovat se’, but Asher then rid the translation o f  the repetitions, and this was 

because he was translating from the French translation which did not include them;

... mluvila vie a vie ... znovu a znovu se dusovala, ze mladicka miluje ...

... she talked on and on ... over and over again, she declared that she sincerely loved 
her young m an ...
... [she] kept on talking ... she swore that she loved her young man ...
... parlait avec volubilite ... elle jurait qu’elle aimait son ami...
... parlait avec volubilite ... elle jurait qu’elle aimait son petit ami..."*^^

Zivot ie iinde 1979, pp .308-9 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .270 / Life is E lsew here 2000, p .230 / 
vie est ailleurs 1973, pp.332-3 & 1987, pp .400-01,

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .308 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .270 / La vie est ailleurs 1973, p .332 / Life is 
Elsewhere 2000, p .229.
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In other cases, Asher has not always translated word repetitions 

even though they appear in the French translations as well as the Czech version. The 

impact and pathos o f  the news o f Jaromil’s death conveyed by the man in his forties 

to the girl is emphasized by the stark repetition of ‘Umfel’ as the closing statement o f 

the eighth chapter. While Kussi translates this, Asher alters the formulation, using 

‘died’ and ‘dead’. Although the meaning remained unchanged, it resulted in an 

attenuation o f the stark poetry o f the statement, becoming a quotidian statement rather 

than a moving one. Neither o f  the English translations is faithful to the Czech. Kussi 

did not translate ‘ctyficatnik’ and Asher interpreted ‘odvedli’ as an arrest, when the 

term is more vague. In this, Asher was again faithful to the French translation;

“Umfel,” fekl ctyficatnik. “Umfel kratce potom, co te odvedli.”
“He died,” the man said. “He died shortly after they took you away.”
“H e’s dead,” said the man in his forties. “He died soon after you were arrested.”
“II est mort, dit le quadragenaire. II est mort peu apres ton arrestation.”'̂ '*®

Kundera conveys some textual poetry also through the 

repetition o f  phrases. W hen the man in his forties allows the girl into the room, her 

first remark is very plain:

“Vsechno je  tu, jak  bylo,” fekla.

And the man in his forties counterpoints this in an echoing reply:

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .320 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .277 / Life is E lsew here 2000. p .235 / La vie
est ailleurs 1973, p .344 / La vie est ailleurs 1987, p.413.

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .322 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .278 / Life is E lsew here 2000, p .237 / La vie
est ailleurs 1973, p .346.
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“Ano, vsechno je , jak to bylo,” pfisvedcil

The banal statements, covering the momentous change in the 

girl’s life, are moved to poetry by this simple repetition.'*'^^ Kussi, however, chose to 

remove the repetition, thus losing this stark poetry. Asher reinstated this repetition, 

following the French translation;

“Everything here is still the same,” she said.
“Yes, that’s true.”

“Everything here is just the way it was,” she said.
“Yes, everything is just the way it w as,” the man in his forties agreed ...

“Tout est comme avant, ici, dit elle.
“Oui, tout est comme avant.” Le quadragenaire acquiesga...'^'^^

In another example, Kundera interweaves a multiplicity of 

repeating words. Here, Kundera emphasizes the universality o f the lyrical condition, 

attempting to move away from a reductive reading o f the text as simply a novel about 

a Stalinist poet. Kundera had underlined this is his ‘Postscript’ to the novel, but here 

he asserted this in the novel itself

Nevybrali jsm e si ta leta, protoze bychom je  touzih portretovat, ale jen  a je n  proto, ze 
se nam zdala byt jedinecnou pastf na Rimbauda a na Lermontova, jedinecnou pastf na 
lyriku a na mladi. Co je  roman jineho nez past na hrdinu?"*'*'*

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p.313.
Com pare K undera’s observations on Janacek’s lyrics in which he describes how the com poser used 

ordinary, seem ingly banal language to create melodies (Janacek would transcribe overheard 
conversations on the street and incorporate phrases into his operas). Kundera suggests this discloses 
'two major intentions on the part o f  the com poser’ which could equally describe K undera’s own work; 
'1. To eliminate rhythmic, melodic, metric stereotypes from music which has its origin only in music 
itself and to discover a new source o f the m usical material (of motifs, o f  “m elodies”).
2. To understand the enigma o f  musical semantics, to learn the psychological vocabulary o f  intonatiohs 
and in that way to find a subtle instrument for picking up the most nuanced, the m ost hidden em otions 
of m an.’
Kundera, ‘Janacek: He Saw the Com ing N ig h t‘, Cross Currents, 23 (1983), p p .371-380 (p .374).

T.ife is Elsewhere 1986, p .273 / Life is Elsewhere 2000, p.232 / La vie est ailleurs 1973, p.337.
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Kundera conveys his message not only in what he writes, but in 

how he writes it. He balances the specifically identified Rimbaud and Lermontov with 

lyricism and youth through the repetition of the notion o f the novel being a ‘trap’ / 

‘past’.'*'̂  ̂ The novel is not only a trap for Jaromil and a certain era but is a trap for 

Jaromil’s motivation, his youth, which he shares with the two other poets. The 

democracy o f this motivation is emphasized by the repetition o f ‘for’ / ‘na’, lending a 

sense o f the universality o f Jarom il’s condition. This resonance is not fully translated 

by Kussi, and while Asher reinstated the balance between Rimbaud and Lermontov, 

and poetry and youth, through the repetition of ‘matchless trap’, he did not include the 

repetition o f ‘for’ thus not fully replicating the resonant poetry o f  the Czech edition. 

In this, Asher did not follow the French, which maintained this sense, with the 

repetition o f ‘a ’. In both A sher’s translation and the French editions, however, the 

sense also o f the comparison was somewhat lost, because o f  the French translation of 

‘poesie’ for ‘lyrika’:

We did not choose that epoch because we were interested in it for its own sake, but 
because it seemed to offer an excellent trap for snaring Rimbaud and Lermontov, 
lyricism and youth. For what is a novel if  not a trap for catching a hero?

I did not choose those years because I wanted to draw their portrait, but only because 
they seemed to me to be a matchless trap to set for Rimbaud and Lermontov, a 
matchless trap to set for poetry and youth. And is a novel anything but a trap set for a 
hero?

Si nous avons choisi ces annees, ce n ’est pas parce que nous voulions en tracer le 
portrait, mais seulement parce qu’elles nous semblaient etre un piege incomparable 
tendu a Rimbaud et a Lermontov, un piege incomparable tendu a la poesie et a la 
jeunesse. Et le roman est-il autre chose qu’un piege tendu au heros?'^'^''

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .310.
The trap is another term  which resonates with Kunderian meaning - K undera discusses the world as 

a trap in L’art du rom an 1986, pp .39-40,
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These sentences herald Kundera’s first prolonged entrance into 

his novels as a commentating narrator, who stops and reflects on the action in the 

novel. In the Czech, French and Kussi versions, the narrator entered the text under the 

impersonal and academic ‘w e’: ‘Nevybrali jsme si ta leta, protoze bychom je  touzili 

portretovat...’ / ‘Si nous avons choisi ces annees, ce n ’est pas parce que nous voulions 

en tracer le portrait ...’ / ‘W e did not choose that epoch because we were interested in 

it for its own sake However, Asher (not following either the French or the Czech 

editions) translated this into an ‘I ’ figure: ‘I did not choose those years because I 

wanted to draw their p o r t r a i t a n d  continued this throughout the section. This serves 

to personalize the observations, lending the observations a subjective tone rather than 

the objective tone o f ‘w e’. The use o f  ‘w e’ appears to be ironic - a quasi-scientific 

language for a study o f lyricism. Asher’s choice is a significant departure from all of 

the other editions.

According to Kundera, irony is embedded in the form o f the 

novel, and it is apposite that the second sentence is a question rather than a 

s t a t e m e n t . I t  is a provocative undermining o f the hero which the novel allows by 

stepping outside the subjective view o f the protagonist and seeing the world through 

other eyes. Kundera asks another question with regard to the novel as a medium of 

exploration in the first chapter o f the section. This is not translated as a question in 

any o f  the translations. Yet the narrator’s question underlines the novel’s freedom 

which contrasts with the reductive and subjective assertions o f poetry as portrayed in 

the novel;

T jfe  is Elsewhere 1986, p.271 / Life is Elsewhere 2000, p.230-1 / La vie est ailleurs 1973, p.334.
In his interview with Biron, Kundera affirms that ‘I’ironie, c ’est la perspective du rom an’. See p. 17.
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Jestlize vsak clovek nemuze nijak vyskocit ze sveho zivota, neni roman pfece jen 
mnohom svobodnejsi?

Man cannot jum p out o f  his hfe, but perhaps a novel has m ore freedom.

A man cannot simply walk out o f his life, but a novel has much more freedom.

Mais si I’homme ne peut sortir de sa vie, le roman est quand meme beaucoup plus 
libre.

Si I’homme ne peut nullement sortir de sa vie, le roman est beaucoup plus libre.

Two further examples o f material within this section which 

resonate with the poetry o f  multiple repetitions can be found near the end o f  the 

section in which the man in his forties is sexually aroused by the girl’s plight and 

when refused, is bathed in a protective emotion towards her. In the Czech text, 

Kundera again introduced a balancing o f terms in one sentence, ‘byl smyslny bez 

smyslnosti, byl vzrusen bez vzruseni’ and the growing excitem ent o f the man in his 

forties is evidenced by the repetition o f ‘vzrusen’ and ‘vzruseni’. Kussi translated 

‘vzruseni’ as ‘excitem ent’ and ‘physical arousal’ and then m istakenly translated ‘bez’ 

as ‘w ith’, losing both a sense o f balance in the sentence and with it, the growing 

excitement o f  the man in his forties. Asher reinstated this repetition, translating 

‘vsrusenf’ as ‘arousal’ and translating ‘bez’ as ‘w ithout’;

Bylo to zcela necekane: byl smyslny bez smyslnosti, byl vzrusen bez vzruseni'! Snad 
to byla jen  cira dobrota, ktera se tajuplnou transsubstanciaci promenila ve vzruseni 
tela!

Ale snad prave ta necekanost a nepochopitelnost tohoto vzruseni ho zcela
strhla.

This was quite unexpected. He felt sensuous without sensuality, he was excited with 
excitement! Perhaps it was only sheer kindness, which through some m ysterious 
transsubstantiation had turned to physical arousal.

This excitement was so sudden and incomprehensible that it flooded him with 
passion.

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .308 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .270 / Life is E lsew here 2000, p .229 / La vie 
est ailleurs 1973, p .332 & 1985, p .338 / La vie est ailleurs 1987, p.400.
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It was entirely unexpected: he was sensual without sensuality, he was aroused without 
arousal! Pure kindness had, perhaps by some mysterious transsubstantiation, turned 
into arousal o f the body.

But perhaps just because it was unexpected and incomprehensible, this arousal 
carried him away.'*' '̂^

Oddly, whereas in the initial French translation the concept o f 

‘vzruseni’ was rendered throughout with ‘desir’, in the 1987 translation, Kundera 

altered this, so in some cases it was translated as ‘desir’ and in others as ‘excitation’:

C ’etait tout a fait inattendu: il etait sensuel sans sensualite, il desirait sans desir! 
C ’etait peut-etre la pure bonte qui, par une mysterieuse transsubstantiation, se 
changeait en desir physique!

Mais, ce desir, precisement parce qu’il etait inattendu et incomprehensible, le 
bouleversa.

C ’etait tout a fait inattendu; il etait sensuel sans sensualite, exite sans excitation! 
C ’etait peut-etre la pure bonte qui, par une m ysterieuse transsubstantiation, se 
changeait en desir physique!

Mais, peut-etre precisement parce qu-il etait inattendu et incomprehensible, ce 
desir le transporta.'^^°

Kundera alters the mood o f the section through the repetition of 

certain words, when the girl refuses the forty-year-old’s advances. The sixteenth (and 

penultimate) chapter begins with the man in his forties stroking the g irl’s face for a 

long time, ‘Dlouho ji m lcky hladil po tvafi ...’ The man in his forties wonders what 

has happened to her, but does not ask, and the chapter ends in the same silence and 

the same stroking o f  the g irl’s face. Here we have the repetition o f  ‘h ladil’ and 

‘dlouho’ from the beginning o f the chapter, the repetition o f  ‘p o ’ and o f  ‘D esili?’ in 

‘des’ and the assonance in the final syllables o f the questions, ‘delali? Bili ji? Desili?

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p,330 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p,284 / Life is E lsew here 2000, p .241. 
La vie est ailleurs 1973, p .355 & 1985, p .360 / La vie est ailleurs 1987, p.424.
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Tyrali?’ which lengthens the staccato thoughts o f the man in his forties and which 

adds to the languorously affectionate and sensual mood created by these repetitions:

Co se s m stalo? Co s m tam delali? Bili ji? Desili? T ^ali?
Nevedel. Di'vka mlcela a on ji hladil po vlasech, po cele, po tvanch.
Hladil ji tak dlouho, az se mu zdalo, ze se zjejich oci ztraci des.
Hladil ji tak dlouho, az se ji zavfely oci.'^ '̂

Kussi did not translate the ‘dlouho’ at the beginning, ‘He 

silently caressed her face but retained some o f the resonance o f the questions 

which the man in his forties asks him self by the repetition o f ‘her’:

What had happened to her? What had they done to her? Beaten her? Terrorized her? 
Tortured her?

He did not know. The girl was silent and he gently stroked her hair, her 
forehead, her cheek.
He caressed her for a long time, until it seemed to him that the terror in her 
eyes was easing.
He caressed her for a long time, until she closed her eyes.'^^^

Kussi translates ‘dlouho’ and the repetition o f  the last two lines, 

as well as the repetition o f  the idea o f terror. Asher, on the other hand, includes the 

‘dlouho’ o f the opening line, ‘He silently caressed her face for a long time ...’, but 

removes it from both o f  the last two lines (following the French translation). Asher 

also fails to repeat the idea o f terror, translating ‘D esili?’ as ‘Threatened her?’ and 

‘des’ as ‘terror’, but his translation o f the concluding line is closer to the Czech 

version:

What had happened to her? What had they done to her? Beaten her? Threatened her? 
Tortured her?

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p.332.
Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .285.
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He didn’t know. The girl was silent, and he caressed her hair, her brow, her 
face.
He caressed her until he felt the terror vanishing from her eyes.
He caressed her until her eyes closed."̂ ^̂

Asher’s formulations derive from the French translations, in 

which Kundera also reinstates a sentence removed by Kerel in the initial French 

translation [material shown in bold]:

II lui caressa longuement le visage ... Que lui avait-on fait la-bas? L’avait-on battue? 
Menacee? Torturee?

II ne savait pas. La petite se taisait, et il lui caressait les cheveux, le front, le 
visage.
II la caressa jusqu’a ce qu’il sentit la terreur disparaitre des yeux de la jeune 
fille.
II la caressa jusqu’a ce que les yeux de la jeune fille se ferment.

II lui caressa longuement le visage ... Que s’etait-il passe avec elle? Que lui avait-on 
fait la-bas? L’avait-on battue? Menacee? Torturee?

II ne savait pas. La petite se taisait, et il lui caressait les cheveux, le front, le 
visage.
II la caressa jusqu’a ce qu’il sentit la terreur disparaitre de ses yeux.
II la caressa jusqu’a ce que les yeux de la petite se ferment.

The forty-year-old senses the girl’s terror and this leads him to 

reflect on his own terror o f female tears. When the girl cries, he reflects that;

... nemel rad zenske slzy; desil se jich tak, jako se desil nebezpecf, ze ho zeny ucinf 
soucasti svych zivotnich dramat

This qualification of terror for the man is offset by his 

compassion for the girl and her tears. Kussi did not translate the repetition of ‘desil’, 

and although Asher included the repetition, he translated ‘desil’ not as ‘threaten’ but

Life is Elsewhere 2000, p.242.
T,a vie est ailleurs 1973, p .357 & 1985, p .362 / 1,a vie est ailleurs 1987, p.427, 
Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .328.
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as ‘frighten’. This corresponded to the French translation, in which ‘desil’ was 

translated by the French verbs ‘menacer’ and ‘effrayer’. Asher also describes the 

forty-year-old as an ‘actor’, which follows the French translation rather than the 

Czech version:

... he didn’t care for female tears. He was as terrified of them as he was o f  the danger 
that women would make him actively participate in the drama o f their lives.

... he had hated female tears; they frightened him just as he was frightened o f the idea 
that women could make him an actor in the drama o f their lives...

... il detestait les larmes feminines; elles I’effrayaient, comme I’effrayait I’idee que 
les femmes pourraient faire de lui un acteur dans les drames de leur vie

The punctuation, like the repetition o f terms, is part o f the 

topography o f  the text. Kussi had already altered some o f the punctuation from his 

initial 1974 translation in his 1986 revision, but Asher continued this process of 

revision. This resulted in punctuation that was closer to the French and the Czech 

texts. In the following passage, Kundera builds up the notion o f  the safety the girl 

feels in the arms o f the forty-year-old, through the repetition o f  ‘bezpeci’. The safety 

she feels in his arms prom pts her to reflect that it is the most beautiful moment o f  her 

life. Her emotions are underscored by the pace o f  the paragraph that reflects, in one 

long sentence, her realization that ‘Byl to kus zivota piny bezpeci’;

Nejkrasnejsi? Proc?
Byl to kus zivota piny bezpeci. Tento muz k ni byl hodny a nikdy po ni nic 
nepozadoval; neni pfed nim nicim vinna ani povinna; byla u neho vzdycky v bezpeci, 
jako je  clovek v bezpeci, kdyz se octne na chvili z dosahu vlastniho osudu; byla tu v 
bezpeci, jako je  v bezpeci postava dramatu, kdyz spadne opona po prvnim  aktu a je  
pauza; i ostatni postavy odlozi masky a pod nimi jsou lide, ktefi si bezstarostne 
povidaji."^^^
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In 1974, Kussi translated the two opening questions as one 

statement, and he also divided the following long sentence into a series o f  short 

sentences. The effect o f  this was a sense of detachment, o f  coldness. This does not 

reflect the Czech version, which conveyed a sense of realization that she was safe at 

least for a while:

Yes, the most beautiful. It was a piece o f life that was completely safe. This man was 
kind to her and never demanded anything. There was nothing she had to feel guilty or 
obligated about. She was always safe with him. It was the kind o f safety people feel 
when they are mom entarily out o f the reach o f their own fate. She was as safe as a 
figure in a play, when the curtain falls after the first act and there is an intermission. 
The other characters, too, put down their masks and become ordinary people carrying 
on casual conversation.^^^

In 1986, Kussi collapsed these short sentences into one long 

one, thus bringing the translation closer to the Czech. H e also translated the two 

questions, rather then retaining his earlier formulation:

The m ost beautiful? Why?
It was a piece o f  life that was completely safe. This man was kind to her and never 
demanded anything; there was nothing she had to feel guilty or obligated about; she 
was always safe with him; it was the kind o f safety people feel when they are 
momentarily out o f the reach o f their own fate; she was as safe as a figure in a play, 
when the curtain falls after the first act and there is an intermission; the other 
characters, too, put down their masks and become ordinary people carrying on casual 
conversation.''^'^

Asher reformulated this slightly in the 2000 translation, adding 

in the final repetition o f  ‘bezpeci’, but removing other elements o f  the paragraph - not 

translating ‘p iny’ or ‘nikdy’ and omitting a section o f the last clause:

Life is Elsewhere 1986, p. 282 / Life is E lsewhere 2000, p .239 / La vie est ailleurs 1973, p .352, 
Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .324.
Life is Elsewhere 1974, p .264.
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The most beautiful? Why?
It was a part o f life in which she was safe. This man was good to her and required 
nothing from her; in his eyes she was neither guilty o f nor responsible for anything; 
she was always safe with him, as one is safe when one finds oneself for the mom ent 
beyond the reach o f one’s own destiny; she was safe as a character in a play is safe 
when the curtain falls after the first act and the interlude begins; the other characters, 
too, remove their masks and chat casually.'*^'^

K undera’s revisions of the translations contained some logic, in 

terms o f his wish that the translations be faithful to his thought and style. The overall 

attempt gives the translations a textual topography that corresponds to the Czech 

editions. Kundera’s decision to use his French translation as an original, however, 

revealed the impossibility o f  creating an absolutely faithful copy o f  the Czech 

editions. The French translation does not exactly achieve a correspondence with the 

Czech editions, and although Asher attempts to be faithful to the revised French 

translation, his English translation does not exactly correspond to this differentiated 

French translation. However, in terms o f a different fidelity - a fidelity to the author’s 

‘thought and style’ - both are faithful (both had undergone an intervention by the 

author himself) and both are different. K ussi’s earlier translation and revision are not 

as intrinsically close to the Czech, but in some cases, because o f the use o f  the revised 

French translation as the original for the 2000 English translation, K ussi’s 

formulations are closer to the Czech than A sher’s."*'̂ '

Life is Elsewhere 1986, pp .279-80.
Life is E lsew here 2000, p .238.
However, Kussi had om itted material in other parts o f the novel from the Czech version in both his 

1974 and 1986 translations, which is reinstated in A sher’s 2000 translation. For instance, he om itted a 
passage in 1976 in ‘The Poet MasUirbates’ section, in which Jarom il is creating his poem s: ‘Then again 
he becam e enthused by the image o f  a ring and saw him self as a child’s m arble dropping endlessly 
through an opening until at last he Uu'ned into pure fall forever falling through her bod y .’ This is 
reinstated m Life is E lsewhere 1986, p. 111. In his 1986 revision, Kussi also reinstated m aterial he had 
omitted from  ‘The Poet on the R un’, specifically from  Rim baud’s letter: ‘D on’t sneer too m uch when 
you read these verses: you ’ll m ake me deliriously happy, dear M aster, if  y o u ’ll be so kind and have my 
poem published!’ Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .170. The 1986 translation does not correspond to the 
Czech 1979 text and in som e cases, Kussi rem oved material in 1986 w hich had been in the 1974 
translation and which is also in the Czech edition. A n interesting exam ple o f  this regards a poem  which 
Jaromil writes about Lenin, in w hich an apple branch is thrown on a stream . The narrator adds an aside: 
‘(that gesture fascinated h im  through its connection with the old popular custom  o f  tossing flower-
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To some degree, Kussi’s translation was not faithful also 

because it represented an earlier version of the text. This is most clear in the textual 

changes made between the publication o f the initial translations and the publication o f 

the Czech edition. Kundera made some omissions in his 1979 Czech edition o f 

material which had been in the 1973 French and 1974 English editions (which were 

then transferred into the later French and English tra n s la tio n s ) .T h e se  occur in other 

sections o f the novel, but there is evidence o f some revision o f the novel in the sixth 

part between the 1985 French/1986 English and the 1987 French/2000 English 

translations. This relates to the framing metaphor o f the section. Kundera situated the 

sixth part in the context o f the novel by describing it as a ‘gatehouse’ to the ‘m ansion’ 

o f the novel. This metaphor was slightly altered in the later translations [my use of 

bold]:

Zbudujme kapitolu, ktera by byla k ostatnlmu vypraveni asi v takovem pomeru, jako 
je zahradni altan k vile;
Altan je  od vily vzdalen nekolik desitek metru, je  to samostatna stavba, bez niz se vila 
obejde; take se ji uz davno pronajal jiny majitel a obyvatele vily ji nepouzivaji. U 
altanu je  vsak otevfene okno, takze jim  z dalky dolehaji vypary kuchyne a hlasy lidi 
ve vile.

Construisons un chapitre qui soit par rapport au reste du recit ce qu ’est le pavilion du 
pare par rapport a la villa.

Le pavilion est eloigne de quelques dizaines de metres de la villa, c ’est une 
construction independante, dont la villa peut se passer; I’ancien proprietaire la 
louait d’ailleurs depuis longtemps et les habitants de la villa ne s ’en servent pas. 
Mais la fenetre du pavilion est ouverte et laisse entrer les odeurs de cuisine et les 
voix des habitants de la villa.

Let’s fashion a chapter that would stand in about the same relationship to the rest of 
the story as does a small guesthouse to a country manor:

The guesthouse is on another part o f the estate. It is a self-sufficient structure 
independent o f the main house, it may have been sublet, and the habitants o f  the 
manor can get along perfectly well without it. Yet, on a summer day, kitchen smells

wreaths into lakes and rivers).’ Life is Elsewhere 1974, p. 180. This appears in the Czech and French 
editions and reflects the wedding cerem ony that Kundera describes in Z ert. w hich engenders Jaroslav’s 
reflections on ‘nenavratnost’ (see Chapter Two).

See Appendix One to this chapter.
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and people’s voices drift from the manor through the open windows o f  the 
guesthouse ...

Construisons cette partie du roman de fa^on qu’elle soit par rapport au reste du recit 
ce qu ’est le pavilion du pare par rapport au manoir:

Le pavilion est eloigne de quelques dizaines de metres, c ’est une construction 
independante, dont le manoir peut se passer; mais la fenetre du pavilion est ouverte, 
de sorte que les voix des habitants du manoir se laissent toujours faiblement entendre.

Let’s construct a part of the novel that will be related to all its other parts as the 
cottage on an estate is related to the mansion;

The cottage to which I compare this sixth part of the novel is several dozen 
meters away from the mansion; it is an independent structure, which the mansion can 
do without; besides, the former owner long ago sublet it. But through the open cottage 
windows voices from the mansion can be faintly heard.

Kundera begins the second chapter o f the section with this 

metaphor, but in the later translations o f the novel, he reinforced the metaphor and its 

relation to the structure o f the novel;

Ucihme tim altanem panskou garsonieru ...

Dans ce pavilion, imaginons une gar^onniere ...

Let’s pretend that the role o f the guesthouse is played by a gentlem an’s f la t ...

Cette sixieme partie du roman que nous avons comparee a un pavilion, se passe dans 
un studio ...

This sixth part o f  the novel, which I ’ve compared to a cottage, takes place in a studio 
apartm ent...

This shows a tentative metatextuai element being introduced 

with Kundera specifically exposing the structure o f the novel to the reader, which is 

consolidated by the visibility o f the narrator and the self-referential questioning o f  the 

novel. The textual changes which Kundera made in this section o f  the novel appeared

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .310 / La vie est ailleurs 1973, p. 334 I  Life is E lsew here 1986, p. 271 / La vie
est ailleurs 1987, p .402 / Life is Elsewhere 2000, p .2 3 1.

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .311 / La vie est ailleurs 1973, p. 335 / Life is E lsew here 1986, p. 272 / La vie
est ailleurs 1987, p .404 / Life is Elsewhere 2000, p .231.
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to be related to this experimentation, as Kundera was returning to this novel from the 

perspective o f  his later novels.

The translators made only a few further minor omissions in Part 

Six. Kussi reinstated some text which he had removed in his initial English 

translation, specifically two questions posed by the man in his forties and the narrator. 

In the sixth chapter, the girl tells him what she did when she was released, but it is not 

rendered in direct speech. This report is interspersed with direct questions from the 

man in his forties, and one o f them, ‘A hned jsi vedela, ze puydes nejdfiv ke m ne?’/ 

‘And you made up your mind to come and see me first?’ was omitted by Kussi in 

1974. He subsequently reinstated it in his 1986 revision.'^^^ In the thirteenth chapter, 

the man in his forties takes the girl in his arms and the narrator asks, ‘Co znamena to 

stulem'?’ which Kussi did not translate in 1974, but did in his revision, ‘W hat does 

this huddling m ean?’. In the 1974 translation, he also omitted reference to this 

‘stuleni’ earlier on in the passage [my use o f bold]:

Drzi j i  nezne kolem tela a ona je  stulena, nepohnute a stejne, v jeho naruci.
Co znamena to stuleni?
Znamena to, ze mu oddava; polozila se mu do rukou a chce tak zustat.
Ale toto oddani neni otevfeni! Polozila se mu do rukou zavfena a uzamcena [...] 
Polozila se mu do rukou zapecetena ...

The man is holding her tenderly but she is cold motionless in his arms.
She is giving herself to him. She has put herself in his arms and she wants to stay 
there.
But she is not opening out to him! She has given herself, but she remains closed, 
locked [...] She has given herself to him securely sealed ...

Kundera becomes more revelatory as a narrator in his next four novels, becoming a character ‘Milan 
Kundera’ in Nesmrtelnost and La Lenteur. With these interventions in the texts, Kundera exposes the 
fictional constructs o f the novel, revealing his characters as characters. See Clarisse Zim ra’s ‘From 
Lightness to Immortality: Kundera’s Incestextual Abyss’ in Milan Kundera and the Art o f  Fiction 
(New York: Garland, 1991), pp,320-347.

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p.317 / Life is Elsewhere 1974, p.260 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .275.
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The man is holding her tenderly but she is huddled motionless in his arms.
What does this huddling mean?
She is giving herself to him. She has put herself in his arms and wants to stay there.
But by huddling she is not openmg out to him! She has given herself, but she remains 
closed, locked [...] She has given herself to him securely sealed ...

Kussi reinserted not only the interrogative sentence, but also 

further references to the ‘huddling’, although ‘oddani’ was also translated as 

‘huddling’. He reprised ‘given herse lf through both ‘oddava’ and ‘polozila’ although 

one o f  the reprising ‘polozila se mu do rukou’ was translated as ‘She has put herself in 

his arm s’ (a closer translation). In his revised translation, Kussi brought the translation 

closer to the Czech version by reinserting the question, by changing the translation of 

‘stuleni’ as ‘cold’ (a mistranslation possibly of ‘studeny’) and by further emphasizing 

the internal rhymes o f the passage. However, it was still not as close to the Czech 

version as it could have been.

Kussi made a further omission in the 1986 edition o f a piece of 

material he had translated in the initial 1976 edition. One o f the first people the girl 

sees is an old w om an and this acts as a ‘balm ’ on her. In the fifteenth chapter, she 

remarks to him that she wishes he was an old woman or old man:

“Skoda, ze nejsi stafenka nebo stafecek, “ fekla konecne.
A pak jeste jednou: “Nemela jsem  sem chodit, protoze nejsi stafenka nebo stafecek.”

“I wish you were old. Very, very old. A grandpa. A granny.”
And she added, “I shou ldn’t have come here. Y ou’re not old enough for m e.”^̂ *

Again, Kussi replaced the repetition o f  ‘stafenka’ and 

‘stafecek’, although introducing his own repetition o f ‘o ld ’. In 1986, he collapsed

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .329 / Life is Elsewhere 1974, pp.267-8 / Life is E lsew here 1986, p,283.
Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .331 / Life is Elsewhere 1974, p .269.
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these two sentences into one, moving further away from the Czech. A sher’s

translation was much closer to the Czech:

“I shouldn’t have come here. I wish you were old. Very, very old. An old lady. Or an 
old man.”

“What a pity you’re not an old woman or an old man,” she said at last.
Then she added, “I shouldn’t have come here, because you’re neither an old woman 
nor an old man.”"̂*'̂

Kerel had omitted one sentence in his initial translations, 

reinstated in 1987. In 1987, an obscure footnote was also removed from the French 

translation (a footnote which did not appear in the English translations at all). The 

footnote referred obliquely to the passage to which it was connected and also referred 

to the contemporary Czech political context:

Ce n ’est qu’un bref moment de repit que le quadragenaire accorde a la jeune fille
avant la longue curee que sera sa vie.

[Footnote:] Allusion au sort des detenus liberes."^^”

The fact that released prisoners would have a difficult life after 

their incarceration is not the point o f the sentence. W hat is important is that the girl 

has found mom entary respite in the arms o f the man in his forties - the context is 

secondary to the human impulse. There was another change in the later translations, 

however, which highlighted the political context o f the novel to a degree which did 

not exist in the Czech version. The girl has mistakenly denounced her brother for his 

proposed flight from the country. In the Czech edition, her brother wishes to go 

abroad, to cross the border - the terms used are vague. This was translated by Kussi as 

‘fleeing the country’ and ‘em igration’. However, in all the French editions, the
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brother fled specifically ‘a TQuest’, which was then translated by Asher as ‘for the 

W est’:

Vymyslila si, ze se je ji bratr chysta uteci za hranice a ze se s mm loucila [...] radii ji, 
aby LIZ zustala u sve Izi a pfesvedcila mladicka, ze ji bratr po dramaticke scene 
pflsahal, ze do ciziny neodjede. Vymyslil ji  pfesne, jak ma vylicit scenu, pfi niz bratra 
od ilegalniho pfechodu hranic odvratila ...

She therefore had invented the story that she had spent the afternoon with a brother 
who was about to flee the country [...] he suggested she stick to her lie and try to 
convince the young man that after a dramatic scene her brother had sworn to forget 
the idea of emigration. He told her in detail how to describe this fictitious scene to the 
young man.

Elle avait done invente que son frere s ’appretait a passer clandestinement a I’Ouest et 
qu’elle etait restee longuement avec lui [...] il lui avait conseille de persister dans son 
mensonge et de persuader son petit ami qu’apres une scene dramatique son frere lui 
avait jure qu’il renon^ait a passer a I’Ouest. II lui avait indique exactement comment 
elle devait depeindre la scene au cours de laquelle elle abait dissuade son frere de 
passer clandestinement a 1’Quest.

And so she had invented the story that she had stayed for a long tim e with her brother, 
who was about to leave secretly for the West [...] he advised her to stick to her lie and 
to convince her boyfriend that after a dramatic scene her brother had sworn to give up 
the idea o f leaving for the West. He had instructed her exactly how to describe the 
scene in which she dissuaded her brother from secretly crossing the border

To some extent, this represented the kind o f  contextualization 

which Kundera had deliberately made vague in his Czech edition and which Kussi 

had followed. There is some geographical slippage in the novel; in the tenth chapter, a 

little o f  the background o f the man in his forties is revealed - he had fought in the 

British air force during the war, something which makes him now politically suspect. 

In the Czech edition, he returned back after the war, ‘se vratil’ - but in the 1973 

French edition, he arrived back to ‘Tchecoslovaquie’.'̂ ^̂  Kundera changed this to

Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .285 / Life is Elsewhere 2000, p .242.
‘*™ La vie est ailleurs 1973, p .358.

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .321 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p.277-8 / La vie est ailleurs 1987, pp.414-5 / 
Life is Elsewhere 2000, p .236.

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .324 / La vie est ailleurs 1973, p .349.
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‘Prague’ in his 1985 revision, and tlais appeared also in the Asher translation.'*^^ Kussi, 

following the Czech, omitted mention of any geographical marker. This blurring o f 

geography can also be seen elsewhere in the novel, for instance in an example in 

which Kussi translated ‘Cechy’ (the Czech lands) as ‘Bohemia, M oravia, and 

Slovakia’ in his 1974 translation, which was then changed to ‘Bohem ia’ in the 1986 

revision.'*^'* Neither formulation is entirely accurate, as the Czech lands consist o f 

Bohemia and Moravia, but Kundera in all his novels has insisted on the use o f 

‘Bohem ia’ as the translation for ‘Cechy’.

There is some historical circumspection in A sher’s translation 

of the French text. Asher omits part o f a sentence that appears in all o f the other 

editions of the novel. In the opening paragraph o f the second chapter, the narrator 

wonders whether anyone remembers the poems that the poets had read in the 

policem en’s academy and whether anyone remembers the poems o f the era, ‘nebot’ se 

za ne stydi, vsichni se jiz  za ne stydi Kundera and Asher omitted this inference 

o f collusion, even though it appears to be a veiled reference to K undera’s own career 

as a poet at this time when the ‘poet reigned along with the hangm an’. The elision of

La vie est ailleurs 1985, p .354 / Life is Elsewhere 2000, p .238.
Life is E lsewhere 1974, p .224 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p .239.
M ichael H eim  wrote in an em ail correspondence (20 January 2001) that K undera had ‘categorically 

opposed’ using Czechoslovakia as the translation for ‘C echy’. Kundera endem ically changes all 
references in his revisions to ‘B ohem ia’, to the extent that in the Spanish (and as yet only) edition o f 
his latest novel, La Ignoracia, the biography notes that Kundera was b o m  in ‘Brno, B ohem ia’. 
K undera’s sem i-fictionalized ‘B ohem ia’ here becomes integrated into his biography (in geographical 
terms, Brno is in M oravia). Kundera writes about his antipathy towards the use o f  the term  
‘Tchecoslovaquie’ in ‘Soixante-Treize M ots’, L ’art du roman 1986, p .180: ‘Je n ’utilise jam ais le mot 
Tchecoslovaquie dans mes romans, bien que Taction y soit generalem ent situee. Ce m ot com pose est 
tres jeune (ne en 1918), sans racines dans le temps, sansbeaute, et il trahit le caractere com pose et trop 
jeune (ineprouve par le temps) de la chose denom mee. Si on peut, a la ngueur, fonder un E tat sur un 
mot si peu solide, on ne peut pas fonder sur lui un roman. C ’est pourquoi, pour designer le pays de mes 
persormages, j ’em ploie toujours le vieux mot de Boheme. Du point de vue de la geographic politique, 
ce n ’est pas exact (m es traducteurs se rebiffent souvent), mais du point de vue de la poesie, c ’est la 
seule denom ination possib le.’

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .309.
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this in some way mirrors the ehsion o f that career in K undera’s own biography.‘*̂  ̂ In 

the same vein, Kundera omitted an epigraph from Rimbaud that had preceded the 

novel, but only in the 1974 English version: ‘11 faut etre absolument m odem e.’ This is 

obviously ironic, as the novel satirizes the need to be m odem  and the need for 

revolution to achieve this; it is also to some extent a satire on Kundera himself, or at 

least his own youth.

Some o f A sher’s decisions distance his translation from both 

the 1987 French version and the 1979 Czech edition. The man in his forties describes 

the grave o f the poet to the girl, and in all o f the editions apart from A sher’s, he 

recalls the epitaph, written by the young man, that the girl had shown him. Asher, 

rather than translating ‘ten ep ita f as ‘the/ that epitaph’, translated it as the title o f the 

poem - ‘Epitaph’ ;

Vypada to, jako by to byl hrob velkeho spisovatele. Zde lezi bdsnik ... nechala mu tam 
napsat jeho matka. Pod jeho jm enem  je vyryt ten epitaf, co jsi mi kdysi dala: ze by 
chtel zemfit v plamenech.

It’s like the m onum ent o f  a great writer. Here lies a poet ... That’s what his mother 
had them inscribe on the stone. Under his name they engraved that epitaph you once 
showed me, about wanting to die by fire.

On dirait la tombe d ’un grand ecrivain. Sa mere y a fait graver une inscription; Id  
repose le poete  ... et au-dessous de son nom, il y a I’epitaphe qua tu m ’as apportee 
dans le temps; celle ou il dit qu ’il voudrait mourir dans les flammes.

Like the tombstone o f a great writer. His mother had it inscribed; ‘Here lies the poet 
...’ and underneath his name there’s the poem ‘Epitaph’ you once brought me; the one

478in which he says he wants to die by fire.

Life is E lsewhere 2000, p,230. Kundera, a poet in the 1950s with three published collections, chose 
not to translate or republish his early poetry. He rarely refers to his past as a poet who w rote in the 
language o f the prevailing Stalinist regime.

Zivot ie iinde 1979, p .323 / Life is Elsewhere 1986, p.279 / La vie est ailleurs 1973, p .347 / Life is 
Elsewhere 2000, p .237.
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This is not to isolate problems in A sher’s translations, or to 

privilege K ussi’s problematic translation over his, but rather to demonstrate that 

although Asher translated under the aegis of Kundera’s theories on translation, the 

success o f this policy is debatable. This is due both to A sher’s fidelity to the French 

translation, one which at points deliberately differs from the Czech, and A sher’s 

infidelity (in K undera’s terms) to the French translation, which differentiates his 

translation from both the French and the Czech originating versions. A sher’s 

translation on the whole does bring the English translation closer to the French/Czech 

axis, because o f his attention to the value o f each word over fluency, but it is a policy 

that is not entirely consistent. The validity o f the translation depends on what kind of 

reading is made o f K undera’s statement that this translation is not a ‘variant’ o f the 

original. A sher’s translation was certainly a variation on the French and Czech texts, 

which was to be expected as some form o f cultural translation was inevitable. 

However, Kundera and Asher also deliberately differentiate the English translation 

from both the French and Czech v e r s i o n s . A s  the translation was a ‘uniquely close 

and fruitful collaboration’ with the author, this suggests a fidelity to the author’s 

wishes and to the author’s conception o f the English translation, rather than a fidelity 

to what we have seen is a non-existent original text.'**'^

‘A translation always communicates an inteipretation, a foreign text that is partial and altered, 
supplemented with features peculiar to the translating language, no longer inscrutably foreign but made 
comprehensible in a distinctively domestic style. Translations, in other words, inevitably perform a 
work of domestication.’ Venuti, The Scandals of Translation (London: Routledge, 1998), p .5.
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Valci'k na rozloucenou

Valcik na rozloucenou, Kundera’s third novel, is set in a spa- 

town. Klima, a famous trumpeter, has allegedly made one o f the nurses, Ruzena, 

pregnant. He enlists the help o f an American, Bertlef, who is convalescing at the spa, 

and the local gynecologist. Dr. Skreta, to help him persuade Ruzena to abort the child. 

A friend o f Skreta’s, Jakub, arrives in the town to say his farewells to Skreta and his 

ward, Olga, before he emigrates, and to return a suicide pill which Skreta had given 

him years before, after his first spell in prison for political crimes. Issues of 

fatherhood reverberate in the novel: all four male protagonists, Klima, Jakub, Skreta, 

and B ertlef are false fathers; Bertlef is also a whimsical paternal d e i t y T h i s  world 

of questionable origins and Skreta’s replica children with their identical long noses 

provides, perhaps, a suitable metaphor for the translation o f the novel.

Once again, Kundera and Asher chose to use the revised French 

translation (1986) as the originating version for the new English translation (1998) 

and once again, this produced mixed results. While Asher brought the translation 

closer to K undera’s style and removed domesticated material from the previous 

English translation, he followed the French translation in areas where it did not 

correspond to the Czech editions. He also introduced some o f his own formulations 

which did not correspond to any o f  the French or Czech editions. This allowed

Life is Elsewhere 2000, p.263.
See Peter K ussi’s article on the subject o f  the father figure in Valcik na rozloucenou entitled 

‘K undera’s novel and the Search for Fatherhood’ in M ilan Kundera and the Art o f  the N ovel, (ed.)
Aron Aji (New York: Faber and Faber, 1991).
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differences in the English translation, but also resulted in some textual 

inconsistencies.

The 1986 French translation, as Kundera had suggested, also 

became a partial originating version for the 1997 Czech edition o f the novel. Having 

instigated changes and omissions in the French translation, Kundera transfered these 

into the 1997 Czech edition. However, the 1997 Czech edition does not answer to the 

French translation, and neither does it answer to previous Czech editions. This edition 

is the third Czech edition o f the novel: the first had been a samizdat edition circulated 

in the early 1970s and the second edition was published in 1979 by the Skvoreckys’ 

emigre press, Sixty-Eight Publishers. All three Czech editions differ from each other, 

showing Kundera changing the novel over a period o f twenty years.

The changes between the 1970 and the 1979 Czech editions 

were small but plentiful, mostly consisting o f small omissions or substitutions. There 

are some larger omissions. For instance, Kundera omitted a reflective passage 

concerning the old dog-catching men. In the 1970 Czech edition, Jakub analyzes the 

real motivation for their obsession with the dogs;

Anebo feceno obracene; touha po pofadku je  ctnostna zaminka, kterou si nenavist k 
lidem omlouva sve fadeni. Muzove s bidly jsou smutne bytosti, s neradostn;;^i 
zivoty, jejichz jedinym  potesemm je  pronasledovat vse, co je  pn lis zivoucf a proto 
odiisne, jine, pfilis svebytne a pro ne nesrozumitelne. I ta je jich  nenavist k psum se 
netyka psu ale tech, ktefi je  vlastni a projevuji tak trestuhodnou nadbytecnost 
zivotnich zajmu. Psi jsou jen nenavidenym a pronasledovani hodnym  znakem 
vylucnosti stejne jako knihovna, vkus, radost z pozitku ci filosoficke vzdelani.'**'^

I have chosen to exam ine the entire novel, because the alterations are sm all but n m  consistently  
through the novel and therefore a section o f  the novel would not give an accurate sense o f  what 
Kundera appeared to be attem pting w ith these changes.

See Appendices Two and Three to thrs chapter.
Epilog 1970, p.82.
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Only the first sentence o f this passage appeared in the 1976 

French translation and in the 1979 Czech edition:

Anebo feceno obracene: touha po pofadku je ctnostna zaminka, kterou si nenavist k 
lidem omlouva sve fadeni.^^^

Another example o f a substantial attenuation o f a passage

occurs at the point when Jakub returns Ruzena’s tablets to her with the poisonous

tablet included. In the 1979 and 1997 Czech editions, Jakub gives them to her only

when she forces him to, but he does so with some reservation. In the 1970 Czech

edition, however, Jakub is far more calculating:

Jakub se jl dival do oci a pak nahle fekl neobycejne sladkym hlasem; „Prosim, 
slecno,“ a pomalu a slavostne ji tubu podaval.

Jakub se ji dival do oci a pak pomalu otviral dlah.'^ '̂^

Some o f the alterations concern K undera’s use o f  repetition. 

For instance, when Klim a considers kissing Ruzena as part o f  his ploy to persuade her 

to have the abortion, he becom es aware o f her again as a sexual being. He describes 

her mouth, and his sexual reawakening is emphasized by the method o f  the 

description, ‘Byla to cista usta, mlada usta, hezka usta In the 1979 Czech

edition, Kundera removed ‘hezka usta’ which at once attenuated the effect o f  the 

description and K lim a’s confession to him self that she is attractive. Kundera did 

not remove this in the French translations, in which her mouth was described as, ‘une 

bouche fraiche, une bouche jeune, une jolie bouche

Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p.93 / La valse aux adieux 1976, p .l 14.
Epilog 1970, p .124 / Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p .133.
EEiiog 1970, p,46.

'*** Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p.58.
I ,a valse aux adieux 1976, p .66 / La valse aux adieux 1984, p.73 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p .80.
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Kundera developed certain passages through the three Czech 

editions. An example o f  this also concerns the aesthetic o f  repetition and K undera’s 

own attenuation o f it in his revisions. Towards the end o f  the novel, Jakub meets 

Kamila and her beauty makes him reflect on his previous attitude towards women and 

towards his country, just before he leaves it. In this passage, Kundera intertwines 

various repetitions as well as including some theme words which appear throughout 

other novels -  soucit, litost, idyl [my use o f bold];

To, CO ho hnalo k zenam, byla touha po pomste, byl to smutek a neuspokojenost 
anebo to byl soucit a litost, zensky svet mu spl^^al s jeho t rp k ]^  dramatem v teto 
zemi, V niz byl pronasledovatelem i pronasledovanym a kde uzil mnoho rvacek a 
malo idyly. Ale tato zena se mu ukazala nahle oddelena od vseho toho, oddelena od 
jeho zivota, pfisla zvenci, zjevila se, zjevila se mu nejen jako krasna zena ale jako 
krasa sama a vzkazovala mu, ze se tu dalo zit jinak a pro neco jineho, ze krasa je  vie 
nez spravedlnost, ze krasa je  vie nez pravda, ze je  skutecnejsi, nespornejsi ba i 
dosazitelnejsi, ze krasa je  nade vse ostatni a ze je v teto chvili pro neho uz 
defmitivne ztracena."^^®

However, Kundera gradually attenuated an element o f  this 

repetition in the Czech editions (though not in the French translations) in the opening 

sentence o f  the passage in which Jakub defines to him self what he had sought in 

women. This is consolidated by the repetition o f ‘byl/byla’:

To, CO ho hnalo k zenam, byla touha po pomste, byl to smutek a neuspokojnost anebo 
soucit a litost ...

To, CO ho hnalo k zenam, byla touha po pomste, smutek a neuspokojnost anebo soucit 
a li'tost ...

Ce qui le poussait vers les femmes, c’etait un desir de vengeance, c’etait la tristesse 
et rinsatisfaction ou bien c’etait la compassion et la pitie ..

“̂ ’ EEliog 1970, pp. 171-2.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p p .177-8 / V alcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .192 / La valse aux adieux 

1986, p .272.
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Kundera not only changed the title o f  the novel between 1970 

and 1979, but he also changed some of the characters’ names. Most obviously, 

Kundera changed the name o f  one o f  the protagonists from the 1970 ‘Doktor Skreta’ 

to the 1979 ‘Doktor Slam a’ and then back to ‘Doktor Skreta’ in 1997. He is ‘Doktor 

Skreta’ in all o f the French and English translations. Also, Doktor Slama / Skreta’s 

wife was called ‘K veta’ in the 1970 edition, ‘M im i’ in the 1979 Czech edition and 

‘Zuzy’ in the 1997 edition, the latter corresponding to the French and English 

definitive versions (she was called ‘Kveta’ in Kussi’s 1976 English translation).

Kundera instigated many minor changes between the 1979 and 

1997 Czech editions, including the addition o f punctuation, phrasing and verb 

changes, rearrangement o f syntax and word order, typographical changes, and some 

omissions from the 1979 text. M any of Kundera’s revisions, made between 1979 and 

1997, follow those o f the French translation in 1984 and 1986. Kundera admitted to 

his Czech readers that he did not regard the 1979 Skvorecky version o f Valcik na 

rozloucenou (already altered from 1970) as his definitive version o f  the novel: ‘... ve 

vydani u Skvoreckeho je  datum 1972, ale pravepodobne neoznacuje skutecne dopsani 

romanu, nybrz posledni revizi pfed tim, nez jsem  knihu poslal do sveta

The influence o f the French revisions is clear in the following 

example in which Skreta’s theories on blonde women are discussed by Skreta, B ertlef 

and Klima. This is a passage that Kundera had already revised betw een 1970 and 

1979 Czech edifions [my use of bold]:
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Nejde o pigmenty ale o symboliku barev. B lo n d ^a , at’ uz pfirozena ci umela, se 
bezdecne pfipodobnuje s v ^  vlasuin. Delaze sebe kfehkou bytost, panenku na hrani, 
fiflenu, vyzaduje si nehu i lisluhy, galantnost i alimenty, neumi si sama nic udelat, je  
lenosna, pokrytecka navenek jem nost sama a uvnitf sprostota.

Nejde o pigmenty. Blondyna, zejmena umela, se bezdecne pfipodobnuje svym 
vlasLim. Chce byt verna sve barve a dela ze sebe kfehkou bytost, panenku na hrani 
vyzaduje si nehu i lisluhy, galantnost I alimenty, neumi si sama nic udelat, ie navenek

• V 493jemnost sama a uvnitr sprostota.

K undera’s addition o f ‘Chce b]^ vem a sve barve’ corresponded 

to the 1976 French translation, ‘Elle veut etre fidele a sa couleur’.'̂ '̂* In his 1984 

revision o f the French translation, Kundera then added an extra sentence, ‘Surtout si 

cette blonde est une brune qui se fait teindre en jaune.’ This was then added to the 

1997 Czech edition, ‘Plati to jeste vie, kdyz ta blondyna je  nabarvena bruneta’ (and 

later to the 1998 Asher English translation ‘Especially if  the blond is a brunette who 

dies her hair yellow .’):

Nejde o pigmenty. Blondyna, zejmena umela, se bezdecne pfipodobnuje s v ^  
vlasum. Plati to jeste vie, kdyz ta blond>nia je  nabarvena bnm eta. Chce byt vem a sve 
barve a dela ze sebe kfehkou bytost, panenku na hrani vyzaduje si nehu i lisluhy, 
galantnost i alimenty, neumi si sama nic udelat, je  navenek jem nost sama a uvnitf

4QSsprostota.

Bertlef expresses some skepticism with these opinions; ‘“Vy 

myslite, ze b lo n d ^ y  jsou jine nez brunety?” fekl B ertle f. In the 1976 French 

translation, Kundera added ironic emphasis to B ertlef s question: ‘Pensez-vous q u ’il y 

ait une difference entre les blondes et les brunes? dit Bertlef, visiblem ent sceptique

Valcik na rozloucennii 1997, p.241. The dates at the end of all three Czech editions differ slightly: 
in the 1970 edition, Kundera writes, ‘Dopsano na jafe 1970’; in the 1979 edition, he writes, ‘Dopsano v 
roce 1972 v Cechach’; and in the 1997 edition he writes, ‘Dopsano v roce 1971 nebo 1972 v Cechach’. 

Epilog 1970, p.31 / Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p.45.
I,a valse aux adieux 1976, p.47,
I ,a valse aux adieux 1984, p .54 / Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p.42 / Farewell W altz 1998, p.41.
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sur I’experience feminine du docteur Skreta.’ In the 1986 French revision, Kundera 

removed ‘visiblem ent’. Kundera then transferred this revised formulation into the 

1997 Czech edition, ‘„Vy mysHte, ze blond^^y jsou jine nez brunety?” fekl Bertlef, 

ktery nemel valne mineni o Skretovych znalostech zen.’'*‘'  ̂ This did not appear in 

Kussi’s translation, but was subsequently included in Asher’s translation.

Kundera removed material from the 1979 Czech edition 

corresponding to changes made in his revision to the French translation. He describes 

Frantisek, Ruzena’s lover, waiting outside the hotel within which she has spent the 

night: ‘Bude takto pfechazet celou noc, az uz vsichni ostatnf budou spat, bude takto 

pfechazet az do pfistiho dne, az do zacatku dalsi kapitoly’."̂ ^̂  Kundera here reveals 

the constmct o f  the novel to the reader, a novelistic strategy that becom es more 

apparent in his later novels, but one which is not reinforced in other parts o f V alcik na 

rozloucenou. This playful hint of the artificiality o f the novel’s world was perhaps too 

isolated within the context o f the rest of this particular novel, as Kundera removed it 

from the French in 1986, and then from the 1997 Czech edition;

II va faire ainsi les cent pas pendant toute la nuit, ju squ ’a ce que tous les autres soient 
endormis, il va faire ainsi les cent pas jusqu’au lendemain, ju sq u ’au debut du chapitre 
suivant.

II va faire ainsi les cent pas pendant toute la nuit, ju sq u ’a ce que tous les autres soient 
endormis, il va faire ainsi les cent pas jusqu’au lendemain.

Bude takto pfechazet celou noc, az uz vsichni ostatni budou spat, bude takto pfechazet 
az do rana pfistfho dne."*̂ *

Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p.44 / La valse aux adieux 1976, p.47 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p .58 
/ Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p.42.

Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p .163.
La valse aux adieux 1976, p .212 & 1984, p .221 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p .248 / V alcik  na 

rozloucenou 1997, p .175.
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Kussi, following the Czech 1979 text, translated this 

metatextual reference, and Asher did not remove it, even though it had been removed 

from both the French and the Czech editions:

He is about to walk back and forth this way all night, while everyone else is asleep, he 
is destined to keep marching until the break o f day, until the start o f the next section.

He is going to be pacing back and forth like this all night, until everyone else is 
asleep, he is going to pace back and forth like this until tomorrow, until the last part of 
thisbook.^^'^

Another example o f an omission made in the 1997 Czech 

edition because o f  changes made in the French translation can be seen in the sudden 

revelation to Riizena, in B ertle f s company, o f her youth and the expanse o f time 

before her. This is, o f course, an ironic revelation, as she will die the following day. In 

the 1979 Czech edition, Kundera wrote:

Vi ted’ nahle v jeho pfitomnosti, ze bude jeste diouho mlada, nemusi na nic spechat a 
nema se co bat casu.''’°°

In the 1986 French translation, Kundera removed the final part 

o f the sentence ‘et qu ’elle n ’a rien a craindre du t emps’. H e  then removed it from 

the Czech 1997 text: ‘Vi ted’ nahle v jeho pfitomnosti, ze bude jeste diouho mlada a 

nemusi na nic spechat.’ The meaning o f the omitted section o f  the sentence may be 

slightly superfluous, although it reinforces a sense o f  analgesia, o f  a drowsiness to 

which Ruzena succumbs in B ertlef s presence. Kussi followed both the 1979 Czech

The Farewell Party 1976, p .157 / Farewell W altz 1998, p.208.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p. 168.
I ,a valse aux adieux 1976, p .219 & 1984, p .230. Removed La valse aux adieux 1986, p.257.
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text and the early French translations, whilst Asher removed the section, following the 

1997 Czech and the definitive 1986 French translation.

Kussi also followed the 1979 Czech edition in other instances 

in which material had been altered or removed from it. When Skreta is examining 

Rilzena’s corpse at the spa, he is asked his opinion as to what killed her. He thinks it 

is an alkaloid, and is asked how she could have had access to an alkaloid. Skreta 

replies:

Alkaloid je  rostlinny jed. Jak ho ziskala, vam tezko miizu fict.

Alkaloids are substances derived from certain plants. I have no idea how she could 
have obtained an alkaloid preparation.

Les alcaloi'des sont des poisons d ’origine vegetale. Comment se I’est-elle procure, je 
peux difficilement vous le dire.^°^

Kundera altered this in the 1986 French translation and 

subsequently altered the 1997 Czech text and Asher’s 1998 English translation;

C ’est difficile a dire.

To je  tezko fict.

It’s hard to say.̂ ®"*

Jakub, who had mistakenly given Ruzena the poison, drives 

away towards the border under the assumption that the poison was a placebo as she 

had been alive the last time he saw her. He realizes however that although he thinks

The Farewell Party 1976, p .l6 3  / Farew ell W altz 1998, p .216.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p .193 / The Farewell Party 1976, p .190 / La yalse aux adieiix 1976, 

p.255 & 1984,p,266.
I,a valse aux adieux 1986, p .298 / V alcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .210 / Farew ell W altz 1998, p .251.
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he has not physically murdered her, he is a murderer nonetheless because he gave her 

the pill. Kundera altered Jakub’s reflections between the Czech 1979 and 1997 

edition. Jakub compares him self to Raskolnikov and ruminates on whether anyone has 

the right to murder another person. He believes that no one has, and ‘Jakub se spis 

desi toho, ze si to pravo kdekdo osobuje.’ °̂̂  This was translated by Kussi and by 

Kerel, but Kundera removed it in the 1986 t r a n s la t io n .I t  was conseqently removed 

in the 1997 Czech edition and in A sher’s t r a n s la t io n .T h is  resulted in a more direct 

correlation between Jakub’s belief that people do not have the right to commit 

murder, and his being trapped in a world in which people are murdered because of 

abstract ideas. Jakub then reflects that he knows the faces o f  these ideologue 

murderers, but this reflection was attenuated between the 1979 and 1997 Czech 

editions:

Jakub znal tvafe tech lidi a vedel, ze nejsou zle, nybrz rozsafne, hofici spravedlivjhi) 
ohnem nebo zafici bodrou lidovosti, jindy tvafe drze nevinne anebo smutne zbabele....

Jakub znal tvafe tech lidi, tvafe drze nevinne anebo smutne zbabele.

The 1979 formulation had only been partially presented in the 

French translations, but Kundera removed it all in his 1986 revision. It was then 

removed from the 1997 Czech edition and the 1998 English translation (Kussi again 

following the 1979 Czech edition):

Jakub connaissait bien les visages de ces gens-la, et il savait qu ’ils n ’etaient pas 
mechants, visages tantot insolemment innocents, tantot tristement laches ...

Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p .196.
The Farewell Party 1976, p .l9 3  / La valse aux adieux 1976, p .259. R em oved La valse aux adieux 

1986, p .303.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .213 / Farew ell W altz 1998, p .256.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p .196 / V alcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .213.
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He knew the faces o f  those arrogant men and women; not evil but virtuous, burning 
with righteous zeal or shining with jovial comradeship; faces reflecting militant 
innocence. Still others were marked by pious cowardice ...

Jakub connaissait bien les visages de ces gens, visages tantot insolemment innocents, 
tantot tristement laches ...

Jakub knew the faces o f these people, faces now brazenly innocent, now sadly 
craven..

Jakub reflects that although Raskolnikov suffered torments o f 

remorse for his murder, Jakub feels no remorse at all for the fact that he may have 

killed (and unbeknownst to him, has killed) Ruzena. In the 1979 Czech edition, he 

adds that this is strange, as she was a more likeable being than the old woman in 

Crime and Punishment:

Kdezto Jakub, ktery je  hluboce pfesvedcen, ze clovek nem a pravo obetovat zivoty 
jinych, vycitky svedomi neciti. A pfitom zdravotni sestra, ktere dal jed , byla jiste 
pfijemnejsi bytosti nez Raskolnikovova lichvafka.^'°

K undera omitted this in the French 1986 version, and once 

again although Kussi followed the 1979 Czech version, Asher also omitted the 

sentence following the 1986 French version and the 1997 Czech version:

Tandis que Jakub, qui etait intimement convaincu que I’homme n ’a pas le droit de 
sacrifier la vie des autres, n ’eprouvait pas de remords. Et pourtant, I’infirmiere a 
laquelle il avait donne le poison etait certainement une creature plus seduisante que 
I’usuriere de Raskolnikov.

Tandis que Jakub, qui etait profondement convaincu que I’homm e n ’a pas le droit de 
sacrifier la vie des autres, n ’eprouvait pas de remords.

Kdezto Jakub, ktery je  hluboce pfesvedcen, ze clovek nem a pravo obetovat zivoty 
jinych, vycitky svedomi neciti.

La valse aux adievix 1976, p.259 & 1984, p .270 / The Farewell Party 1976, p .193 / La valse aux 
adieux 1986, p .303 / Farewell W altz 1998, p .256.

Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p .197.
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Jakub, deeply convinced that a human being had no right to sacrifice the lives of 
others, felt no pangs o f remorse at all. And yet the nurse whom he had poisoned was 
surely a more likeable being that [sic] Raskolnikov’s usurious hag.

Whereas Jakub, who was deeply convinced that no one had the right to sacrifice the 
lives o f others, felt no remorse at all.^"

Kundera opened Chapter Four (Den dnihy) with a sentence 

which appeared in the 1979 Czech, 1976 and 1984 French editions and the 1976 

English edition, but which he deleted from the definitive editions. The sentence 

referred to Chapter Five (Den prvni), the third item or theme being the third method 

discussed by Klima and his bandmates as to how to get rid o f the impregnated 

Ruzena; the sentence indicates that Klima is explaining this method to Bertlef;

To bylo tfeti tema, u nehoz se zastavili. Kdyz trum petista vylozil svuj plan, Bertlef 
fe k l ...

Ce fut le troisieme sujet qui retient leur attention. Quand le trom pettiste eut expose 
son plan, B ertlef d i t ...

That was the third item they discussed. After the trum peter had elaborated his plan, 
Bertlef said

The sentence was omitted in the 1986 definitive French 

version: ‘Quand le trom pettiste eut expose son plan, B ertlef d i t ...’ and then also in the 

1997 Czech and 1998 English definitive v e r s i o n s . T h i s  displayed a slight rethinking 

of the novel (removing the emphasis on the plan). In Chapter Five (Den prvni), 

Kundera also standardized the presentation o f the plans which K lim a’s bandm ates put 

before him in the 1986 French edition, inserting a repetition o f  ‘m ethode’ w hich was 

then transferred into the 1997 Czech edition:

La valse aux adieux 1976, p.260 & 1984, p .271 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p .304 / V alcik na 
rozloucenou 1997, p .214 / The Farewell Party 1976, p. 194 / Farewell W altz 1998, p .257.

Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p .39 / La valse aux ariieux 1976, p .39 / The Farew ell Party  1976, p.27.
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Rysovaly se tfi zakladni moznosti: Prvni zpusob se obracel ... Namitka proti tomuto 
zpusobu ... I proti tomuto zpusobu ... Konecne tu byla jeste tfeti m oznost... tento tfeti 
zpusob ...

On poLivait envisager trois hypotheses fondamentales; La premiere methode ... Cette 
methode-la se heurtait a une objection ... Une deuxieme methode ... Cette methode-la 
... Enfm, il y avait encore une troisieme possibihte ... cette troisieme methode ...

Three basic strategies presented themselves: The first approach ... There was 
however, a fundamental objection to this line o f attack ... The second method ... The 
drawbacks to this approach ... There was a third possible strategy ... this third strategy

On pouvait envisager trois methodes fondamentales: La premiere ... Cette methode-la 
se heurtait a une objection ... Une deuxieme methode ... Cette methode-la ... Enfm, il 
y avait encore une troisieme methode ... cette troisieme methode ...

Rysovaly se tfi zakladni metody: Prvni se obracela ... Namitka proti prvni metode ... I 
proti druhe metode ... Konecne byla jeste tfeti metoda ... tfeti m etoda ...

They considered three basic possibihties: The first method ... This method ... A 
second method ... This method also proved to be dubious ... There rem ained a third 
method ... the third method

In another example o f a change in the French 1986 edition 

which was then imported into the 1997 Czech edition, Dr Skreta explains that he 

wants the American B ertlef to adopt him, so that he can obtain an American passport 

and travel. He adds, ‘Komplikace je  trochu v tom, ze B ertlef je  je n  o sedm let starsi 

nez j a ’.^'^ This was translated by Kussi and Kerel as: ‘There is one small 

complication, nam ely that Bartleff is only seven years older than I am ’ and, ‘Ce qui 

complique un peu les choses, c ’est que Bertlef n ’a que sept ans de plus que m oi’.^'^ In 

1986 Kundera altered this to, ‘Ce qui complique un peu, c ’est que B ertlef n ’est pas 

assez vieux pour etre mon pere’. He subsequently altered the Czech 1997 edition to.

La valse aiix adieux 1986, p.49 / Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p.36 / Farewell W altz 1998, p .33. 
Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, pp.22-4 / La valse aux adieux 1984, pp.21-3 / The Farewell Party 

1976, pp.9-10 / La valse aux adieux 1986, pp.22-5 / Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p p .17-19 / Farewell 
Waltz 1998, pp .11-3,

Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p.95.
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‘Komplikace je trochu v tom, ze Bertlef neni o tolik starsi, aby mohl m } ^  otcem’, 

following the French definitive translation.'^'^ Kussi, here faithful to one of the Czech 

originals, was not faithful to the 1997 original because it had been altered as a result 

of the French translation.

It is clear that some reformulation of the text, rather than just 

simply the translation, had occurred mainly through the 1986 revision of the French 

translation. In this sense, to some extent, the French 1986 translation functioned as an 

original version for the 1997 Czech version, providing that version with certain 

formulations that had not appeared in the earlier Czech editions. Kundera has insisted 

that the French translations of his novels (revised between 1985 and 1987) are ‘more 

faithful to the Czech originals than the originals themselves’. ^ Y e t ,  these revisions 

indicate that Kundera’s concept o f original is an ever-changing one. The French 

editions are faithful because they are faithful to the changes which Kundera 

incorporates and then, to a degree, the later Czech editions are made faithful to the 

French translations.

Kundera introduced alterations to Kerel’s translation, mostly in 

the second revision in 1986. These follow a pattern o f changes that Kundera has 

focused on in other novels; for instance, his concentration on punctuation and 

paragraph changes, the reversal o f the translator’s synonymizing reflex, that is, 

reinserting repetitions of certain words in proximity to each other. Kundera also 

omitted some extraneous material that Kerel had added to the text, and inserted 

material left untranslated by Kerel. The punctuation was not extensively changed, but,

The Farewell Party 1976. p .87 / La valse aux adieiix 1976. p .l 17.
I .a valse aux adieux 1986, p .139 / V alcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .99,
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for instance in an example in which KHma and his bandmates are discussing the 

merits of different plans as to how to deal with the pregnant Ruzena, Kerel had split 

the paragraph into two sentences. The first sentence became an introductory one, 

followed by the plan itse lf In the 1986 version, Kundera altered the period to a colon 

to correspond to the Czech versions, causing the sentence to flow into the rest o f  the 

paragraph, underlining the unpremeditated quick-thinking needed in K lim a’s crisis 

situation:

La premiere methode faisait appel au coeur compatissant de la jeune femme. Klima 
parlerait a I’infirmiere ...

La premiere faisait appel au coeur compatissant de la jeune femme; K lim a parlerait a 
I’infirmiere ...

Prvni se obracela k divcinu soucitnemu srdci: Klima promluvi se zdravotni sestrou ...

In another example, KHma is thrilled to discover that Bertlef 

had possibly been in the same situation as himself, that is with, in his eyes, the threat 

o f a pregnant woman: ‘„Tak to jste  byl na tom jako ja !” vykfikl trum petista.’^̂  ̂ Kerel 

reformulated this exclam ation into a question: ‘ - Vous avez done ete dans la meme 

situation que moi? s ’ecria le trom pettiste’, changing the tone o f  the remark into a 

curious rather than a relieved one. In the 1986 French version, Kundera reinstated the 

remark as an exclamation again; Vous avez done ete dans la meme situation que 

moi! s ’ecria le t r o m p e t t i s t e . T h i s  change o f tone can be seen in a further example, 

in which Klima sees the old dog-catchers for the first time: ‘K lim a ustmul: „Co je

The Book o f Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p.vii.
La valse aux adieux 1984, p.21 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p.22 / V alcik na rozloiicenou 1997, p .17, 
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .36.
I,a valse aux adieux 1984, p.47 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p .50.
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to?” ’ 522 emphasized the element of wonderment and disbehef by substituting 

the question mark with aposiopesis, but Kundera in 1986 changed it to a question 

mark to correspond to the Czech versions:

Klima etait stupefait: «Q u’est-ce que c’est que 9 a ...»
Klima etait stupefait: «Q u’est-ce que c’est que 9 a?»^^^

Kundera also realigned paragraphs which Kerel had moved in 

his initial translation. For instance, Kerel integrated the last sentence o f the eighth 

chapter (Den prvni) into the preceding paragraph. This attenuated the dramatic effect 

o f the sentence. Kamila Klimova is reflecting on Klim a’s unexpected present o f a 

bouquet o f roses, trying to uncover the meaning o f  it. In the last sentence, she simply

says: ‘,,Ty tu zitra nebudes?” pfivitala ho’, which is a humorous revelation as she

speaks - that she has understood the real meaning o f the r o s e s . I n  the 1986 version, 

Kundera altered K erel’s formulation, reinstating the position o f the sentence for 

dramatic effect:

Elle en con9 ut d ’abord du plaisir, mais les doutes se firent entendre aussitot: pourquoi 
lui apporte-t-il des fleurs des ce soir, alors que c ’est seulem ent demain son 
anniversaire? Q u’est-ce que cela peut encore signifier? Et elle I’accueillit en disant: 
«Tu ne seras pas ici dem ain?»

Elle en eprouva d ’abord du plaisir, mais les doutes se firent entendre aussitot; 
pourquoi lui apporte-t-il des fleurs des ce soir, alors que c ’est seulement demain son 
anniversaire? Q u’est-ce que cela peut encore signifier?

Et elle I’accueillit en disant: «Tu ne seras pas ici demain?»^^^

Kerel’s translation was also brought closer to the Czech text, in 

Kundera’s insertion in 1986 of repeated words that had been synonym ized  by Kerel.

Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p.55.
La valse aux adieux 1984, p.70 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p,76. 
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .23.
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For instance, one o f  the features o f  Kamila’s character is that she is ill and that she 

cannot work in her profession as a singer because o f that illness. In the eighth chapter 

(Den prvni), Kundera introduces the reader into Kamila’s reflections and he opens the 

chapter as follows: ‘I kdyz byla Kamila Klimova mnohem vie krasna nez nemocna, 

pfece jen  nemocna byla .’^̂ '’ The flirtatious tone of the sentence is weighed down by 

the repetition o f  ‘nem ocna’, this feature o f her character. Kerel opened the chapter 

thus: ‘Bien qu’elle fut beaucoup plus belle qu’elle n ’etait malade, Kamila Khm a etait 

quand meme mal portante.’ Whilst the meaning o f the sentence was conveyed, the 

impact was somewhat lost because o f the lack o f repetition of ‘m alade’. In the 1986 

version, Kundera replaced ‘mal portante’ with ‘m alade’: ‘Bien qu’elle fut beaucoup 

plus belle qu ’elle n ’etait malade, Mme Kamila Klima etait quand meme malade.

Kundera also added material that had been omitted by Kerel, 

and one example o f this is also related to K undera’s use o f repetition. In K lim a’s 

panic over the news o f  Ruzena’s pregnancy, he suddenly remembers that Bertlef is in 

the spa town. He feels relieved that there will be a man, an ally, in the spa town and 

reflects, ‘... nic neni pro muze potfebnejsi nez pfatelske porozumeni jineho m uze.’'^* 

Kerel translated this as follows, ‘... il n ’est rien dont un homme ait autant besoin que 

I’amicale et virile c o m p re h e n s io n .R a th e r  than translating the notion o f  a man-to- 

man understanding emphasized by the repetition o f  man, Kerel replaced ‘m uze’ with 

an adjective ‘virile’. In 1986, Kundera altered K erel’s formulation to correspond to

La valse aux adieux 1984, p.29 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p.3L 
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .22.
La valse aux adieux 1984, p.27 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p.29. 
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .21.
La valse aux adieux 1984, p .26.
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the Czech; ‘il n ’est rien dont un homme ait autant besoin que I’amicale 

comprehension d ’un I’autre homme.

Kundera reinstated further omitted material, including a 

sentence which again relates to this notion o f repetition, Bertlef informs Ruzena that 

he loves her and repeats this, because she is shocked;

„Protoze vas mam rad”
Slovo „rad” zaznelo docela tise, ale mistnost ho bylo nahle plna.
I jeji hlas ted’ ztichl; „V y me mate rad?”
„Ano, mam vas rad.”^ '̂

Kerel only translated Ruzena’s question; ‘Vous m ’aim ez?’ and 

Kundera added B ertle f s reply in the 1986 version; ‘Oui je  vous aim e.’^̂ ^

On the other hand, Kundera removed extraneous material 

added to the text by Kerel. For instance, Kerel added extra detail to Skreta’s diatribe 

against blonde women. In the Czech versions, Skreta argues: ‘Chce b}^ vem a sve 

barve a dela ze sebe krehkou bytost, panenku na hrani, vyzaduje si nehu i lisluhy 

Kerel translated this as [my use o f bold]; ‘Elle veut etre fidele a sa couleur et se 

comporte comme un etre fragile, une poupee frivole, une creature exclusivement 

preoccupee de son apparence, et cette creature exige de la tendresse ...’. Kundera 

omitted the additional material in his 1986 revision: ‘Elle veut etre fidele a sa couleur

La valse aux adieux 1986, p .28.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .168.
La valse aux adieux 1984, p .214 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p .240. 
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .42.
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et se comporte comme une etre fragile, une poupee frivole, elle exige de la tendresse

,534

The 1986 French version was not an attempt, however, to make 

the French text absolutely equivalent to the Czech versions. This is evident in two 

clear ways: first, through the changes made only between the Czech texts and 

secondly, from the changes made solely between the French translations. Some o f the 

alterations, which Kundera made between the 1979 and the 1997 Czech texts, were 

not generated by changes that had been made in the 1986 French edition. In these 

cases, the 1986 definitive French text corresponded to the 1979 Czech text. An 

example o f this is in a paragraph which became problematic in the English 

translations (see below): a girl asks Klima for an autograph, who is embarrassed 

because she might have heard him address Ruzena using the inform al ‘you’ w hile he 

is trying to keep the affair discreet. However, he realizes that this is all irrelevant as he 

is holding Ruzena’s hand anyway. Kundera altered this paragraph slightly between 

the 1979 and 1997 Czech editions. In the 1997 edition, K lim a suggests that he doesn’t 

want it to be heard in general rather than just by the girl. All the French versions 

followed the 1979 Czech edition:

„Nemas pero?” zaseptal Ruzene a opravdu to zaseptal, protoze nechtel, aby si 
holcicka uvedomila, ze Ruzene tyka.

„Nemas pero?” zaseptal Ruzene a opravdu to zaseptal, protoze nechtel, aby bylo 
slyset, z e ji tyka.

«Tu n ’as pas de stylo?» dit-il a Ruzena dans un chuchotement, et il est vrai qu’il 
chuchotait de peur que la fillette ne s ’apergut qu’il tutoyait Ruzena.'^^^

La valse aux adieux 1984, p.54 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p.58.
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In some cases the French 1986 edition is autonomous, Kundera 

introducing changes in the 1986 French edition, which were not then incorporated in 

the later Czech edition. These changes were small, but indicative o f a general 

rethinking: they included punctuation changes, word order changes and the 

replacement or omission o f  terms which, in the initial French translations,

corresponded to the Czech editions. In some cases, Kundera altered punctuation in

sentences that had corresponded to the Czech editions in Kerel’s translation. This is 

interesting in com parison to K undera’s thoroughness in other instances in which he 

altered K erel’s punctuation so that it would correspond exactly to the Czech editions. 

These punctuation changes, like K erel’s changes, altered the tone o f  the remarks or 

sentences:

Je vous crois, dit le docteur Skreta.
Je vous crois! dit le docteur Skreta.
„To se vi,“ fekl doktor Skreta.

Kundera also instigated word alterations which deliberately 

differentiated the French translation from all o f  the Czech versions. At the beginning 

o f the novel, K linia attem pts to act nom ially on his w ife’s birthday, but cannot erase 

the image o f R uzena’s stomach (and her pregnancy) in another town. In the Czech 

editions, he thinks;

Bude musit pfedstirat, ze je  citem i mysH u ni, bude se ji  musit venovat, b]^ na ni 
nezny, bavit ji, smat se s ni, a pfitom bude neustale myslit na jedno cizi daleke bficho. 
Bude fikat usilovne roztom ila slova, ale jeho mysl bude daleko pryc, zajata v temne 
cele tech cizich utrob jak v samovazbe.^^^

Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p .55 / Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .54 / La valse aux adieux 1976. 
p.62 / La valse aux adieux 1984, p .68 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p.75.

La valse aux adieux 1976, p.47 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p.58 / Valcik na rozlougenou 1997, p.42.
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The sentence resonates with repeated terms and assonance (the 

repetition o f ‘bude’ and ‘j i ’ and ‘ni/ni’) and Kundera invokes the image o f the ‘cizi 

daleke bficho’ and the ‘cizi utroba’. Kerel translated these as ‘un ventre etranger 

lointain’ and ‘ces entrailles etrangeres’, but in 1986 Kundera removed ‘etranger’ from 

the first example, so that it became simply ‘un ventre lointain’. T h i s  resulted in a 

loss o f some o f the resonance o f  the repetition, especially in the interplay with the 

other repetitions in the sentence. Similarly, Kerel translated - albeit in a slightly long- 

winded way - the notion o f  ‘sam ovazba’; ‘semblable a un prisonnier en detention 

solitaire’ which Kundera then omitted in the 1986 version, thus slightly attenuating 

the strength o f the metaphor.^^^ It demonstrates that Kundera, here, was deliberately 

altering the French without the intention o f rendering it closer to the Czech or of 

altering it as a model for the later 1997 Czech version.

Similarly, KHma explains to B ertlef his attitude towards 

infidelity and his w ife’s misunderstanding o f  this. In the Czech editions, Klima 

compares his wife and the other women, simply through those terms, ‘moje vlastni 

zena’ equated ‘s ostatnimi zenam i’, playing on the two m eanings o f  ‘zena’ as wife 

and woman. Kerel translated this as;

Personne ne le com prend, et moins que quiconque ma propre femme. Elle s ’imagine 
qu’un grand am our nous detoume des autres femmes.

Nikdo tomu neporozumi, nejmene moje vlastm zena. Mysli si, ze velka laska se 
projevuje tim, ze nemate nic s ostatmmi zenami.^'*°

Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .20.
La valse aux adieux 1984, p.25 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p.27.
ibid.
La valse aux adieiix 1976, p .36 & 1984, p .42 / Valcik na rozlougenou 1997, p .33.
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However, Kundera altered Kerel’s formulation in the 1986 

revised translation removing the emphasis o f ‘propre’ and ‘vlastni’ and also removing 

the mention o f ‘des autres femm es’, replacing them with the more elliptic ‘aventures’:

Personne ne le comprend, et ma femme moins que quiconque. Elle s ’imagine q u ’un 
grand amour nous fait renoncer aux aventures.

Kundera here was submitting to his own synonymizing reflex 

through this omission, and it is clear that this added to the French translation’s 

autonomy from the Czech version o f  the novel. He also intermittently removed words 

which Kerel had correctly translated from the Czech, which supported this autonomy. 

These omissions were not major ones, but served to move the French translation, 

‘equal in authenticity to the Czech text’, deliberately away from those Czech texts 

[my use o f bold]:

Imagine qu’un gosse s ’amuse et fasse tomber sa tartine dans la sable.
Imagine qu’un gosse fasse tomber sa tartine dans la sable.
A ted’ si pfedstav, ze si tam nejake dite hraje a upusti do toho pisku nam azany krajic.

- Oui, fit Ruzena avec un soupir,
- Oui, fit Ruzena.
„A no,” vydechla Ruzena.^'*^

K undera’s claims that both the French definitive text and the 

Czech text are the ‘originals’ o f Valcik na rozloucenou. What has been seen from the 

examples above is that these definitions are problematic. Firstly, because three 

versions o f the novel exist in Czech. Secondly, because some, but not all, o f  the 

differences between the two Czech versions originate from the French translations.

La vaise aux adieux 1986, p.45.
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Thirdly, these French translations are revised by the author not simply to revise the 

translation, but in fact to alter the text o f the novel. Fourth ly , the French version 

cannot sim ply be seen as the new  original, because it is deliberately differentiated  

from the Czech 1997 text and the Czech 1997 text is equally deliberately  

differentiated from  the French definitive text. These differences are not sim ply due to 

cultural differences, bu t to textual differences.

The im plicit difficulty  with this is that K undera im plied, once 

again in his ‘Poznam ka au to ra’, that his Czech readers w ere receiving a faithful copy 

o f the original; ‘Z jistil jsem , ze pocinaje rom anem  Zivot ie jinde [ . . .]  m ohu sice 

vyjim ecne nejakou vetu lepe form ulovat, ale nem ohu nic vynechat.’ '̂'  ̂ He im plied 

this also to his French and E nglish readers, reading the revised translations w hich  ‘are 

equal in authenticity  to the Czech texts’. T h e  question that needs to  be asked is, 

accuracy to w hat fonn  o f  original?

If  neither the Czech 1997 version nor the 1986 definitive 

French version is faithful to the initial Czech version, does the on ly  fidelity  reside in 

the alterations m ade in the defin itive versions? Do these changes represent an elision 

betw een the defin ition  o f  ‘o rig inal’ and ‘defin itive’, that is to say, a ‘defin itive’ 

version allow s rev ision  and rew riting by the author because the resu ltan t changes are 

faithful to the au th o r’s vision o f  the text?

See ‘A uthor’s N o te ’ w hich follows the text in A sher’s 2000 translation o f  Life is E lsew here . La 
valse aux adieux 1984, pp .60, 74 / La valse aux adieux 1986, pp.65, 81 / V algik na rozloucenou 1997 , 

pp.47, 58.
Valcik na rozloucenoii 1997, p .244.
The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p.vii.
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This vision is necessarily a multiple vision enunciated in 

different languages. The Czech language text and the French language text are in a 

hegemonic position over the rest o f  Kundera’s texts. This is because the novel was 

written in Czech and because the French language became the language in which 

Kundera mediated m any o f the changes implicit to the text rather than the translation. 

These two language texts, split into different versions but ultimately authorized into a 

certain version, function somewhat like unidentical twins. The two texts can not 

indeed be identical because they are written in two different languages that are, in 

separate ways, linguistically and culturally nuanced.

Despite the apparent conservatism o f K undera’s readings o f 

fidelity in his theoretical work on translation, the reality o f  the translation process of 

Valcik na rozloucenou is quite radical. Kundera actively encourages and extends the 

potential cultural and linguistic differences and encourages a certain autonomy 

between texts. The result o f  this can be gauged, to a certain extent, in a reading o f 

both the French translations and the Czech editions in their function as originating 

texts. The initial English translation o f  Valcfk na rozloucenou. The Farewell Party, by 

Peter Kussi, originated from the initial 1979 Czech text, which results in K ussi’s 

translation becom ing as dated as the initial Czech version, because that Czech version 

had been changed. The next English translation. Farewell W altz, by Aaron Asher, was 

made in 1998 from the French translation, twelve years after the definitive French 

version and a year after the definitive Czech version had been published.

These two versions differ considerably; the first reason for this 

is the attempt in A sher’s translation to de-domesticate K ussi’s previous translation.
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Asher’s translation strategy (heavily influenced by Kundera) was one o f a word-for- 

word translation that attempted to avoid a cultural assimilation o f the text. K ussi’s 

strategy was more traditional, in attempting to provide a more domesticated English 

language version. However, the differences between the two English translations 

reside also in two facts: that the two translations were translated from different 

versions o f the novel, and that the translations were translated from two different 

languages.

Aaron A sher’s 1998 translation standardized and neutralized 

the English translation, rem oving some o f  the domestications o f  K ussi’s 1976 

translation, thus corresponding to Kundera’s wish for the translator to be faithful to 

the author’s personal style. Kussi, in his 1976 translation, had translated certain Czech 

words and phrases into idiomatic American English, which Asher rendered more 

neutral and closer in tone to the French 1986 and Czech 1997 texts. For instance, 

K ussi’s; ‘health resort’, ‘jazz com bo’, ‘oldster’ were translated by Asher as: ‘spa’, 

‘band’ and ‘old m an’, which corresponded more closely to the Czech and the French 

versions: ‘lazen’ / ‘la ville d ’eaux’; ‘orchestr’ / ‘un orchestre’; ‘stafec’ / ‘un 

vieillard’.̂ "*̂  Kussi had also translated an idiom ‘Opil te rohh'kem’ as ‘H e’s got you 

drunk on m oon-juice’; an idiom which was axiomatically translated by Asher as ‘H e’s 

twisted you round his little finger.’'*’'*̂

Kussi also anglicized the name o f one o f  the main characters, 

Bertlef, who became Bartleff in his translation (the character is an Am erican Czech 

and the name is the name o f K undera’s first German language translator, Erich

The Farewell Party 1976, pp.3, 34, 83 / Farewell Waltz 1998, pp.3, 43, 106 / V alcik na rozloucenou 
1997, pp. 11, 44, 95 / La valse aux adieux 1986, pp.13, 60, 133.
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Bertleff).^"^^ Names and titles provide some ambiguity in the translations, as Kundera 

alters the names and even ages of the characters, rather than it being an idiosyncrasy 

o f the translators.

An interesting alteration in Kussi’s translation (which appears 

to be a deliberate distancing from the Czech versions for cultural reasons) can be 

found in B ertlef s ruminations on murder. Bertlef asks Klima whether he believes that 

one has the right to kill an unborn child, and then qualifies this question when Klima 

mentions the word murder: ‘VraM a je  slovo, ktere pfflis zavanf elektrickym kfeslem

? 548 This image o f the electric chair appears again towards the end o f  the novel, at 

which point Bertlef remonstrates that he does not want R uzena’s murderer to be sent 

to the electric chair; ‘Nechci nikoho dostat na elektricke kfeslo.’ "̂̂  ̂ The electric chair 

as a form o f institutionalized murder is unsurprisingly associated with the American 

Bertlef, because America is one o f  the countries associated with that method o f 

execution. However, Kussi changed this in both instances. B ertlef remarks, “ M urder’ 

is a word that smells too much o f the hangm an’s noose”  and ‘“ I’m not interested in 

sending anyone to the gal lows’” The hangm an’s noose and the gallows would 

possibly be a much more neutral form o f execution to an American readership 

because it is an outdated form o f execution. Asher translated this as the ‘electric 

chair’.

V alcik na rozloucennn 1997, p .82 / The Farewell Pailv 1976, p .71 / Farew ell W altz 1998, p .90. 
Ench B ertleff was the translator o f the G erm an language version o f Z ert. P e r  Scherz (V ienna, 

Munich, Zurich: Fritz M olden, 1968).
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p.34.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .222.
The Farewell Party  1976, pp .26, 202.
Farewell W altz 1998, pp .32, 267.
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Faced with the problem o f cultural translation at another point, 

Kussi chose to omit the material rather than translate it. This can be seen in a 

paragraph that Kundera had altered slightly in the Czech, but not in the French 

editions. Here, Kussi omitted a reference to the subtleties o f  the formal and informal 

‘you’ in Czech - a difference utilized to comic effect in the novel and which 

reinforces K undera’s thematic return to the rupture between the public and private 

world. It is a reference that was recovered and reinstated by Asher. However, it must 

be noted that Asher followed the French 1986 formulation which itself followed the 

1979 Czech formulation. The Czech 1997 version is different (see above):

The girl handed him a piece o f  paper. Klima longed to get the autographing over with 
as quickly as possible, but neither he nor the girl had anything to write with.
“Have you got a pen?” he whispered to Ruzena.

The girl handed him a piece o f paper, and Klim a wanted to sign it as quickly as 
possible, but he had no pen and neither did she.
“Do you have a pen?” he asked Ruzena, whispering because he feared the girl would 
notice his use o f the familiar pronoun. But he instantly realized that the familiar was 
far less intimate than his hand in Ruzena’s, and he repeated his question more loudly: 
“Do you have a pen?”

Kussi had also added and omitted certain material which was 

either removed or reinstated in A sher’s translation. Kussi added material to provide 

emphasis to preceding material. For instance, Ruzena’s father is complaining about 

dogs urinating and defecating in the park and, in K ussi’s version, he ends his polemic 

with, ‘It’s a disgrace!’ which is not in any o f  the Czech e d i t io n s .S im i la r ly ,  

Frantisek, pacing all night in front o f  the hotel, waits to see when Ruzena will appear 

and the chapter ends: ‘Jest tfeba pfechazet. Sem a tam .’ Kussi translated this as: ‘It

The Farewell Party 1976, p.44 / Farewell W altz 1998, p.56. 
The Farewell Party 1976, p .37.
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can only be walked off. Back and forth, back and forth’, thus adding his own 

emphasis to the motion and length o f  Frantisek’s vigil.

Kussi also omitted some material that may have seemed 

superfluous. For instance, Ruzena tells her father she has to leave her room, and he 

replies: ‘Ja taky. Za chvili mi pokracuje cviceni.’ Kussi did not translate this, but it 

was included in A sher’s translation, ‘Me too. The exercise starts again any minute. 

Similarly, when B ertlef declares his love for Ruzena, he tells her that he came at the 

right time and she agrees, his words resonating in hers, and then again there is some 

resonance, when she asks him why he came then:

... jsem  pfisel prave vcas [...] Ano, pfisel jste opravdu prave vcas [...] Ale proc? Proc 
jste pfisel za mnou?"'’̂ *̂

This echoes B ertle fs  heavenly provenance, because o f  his 

timely arrivals, and in the novel Kundera constantly plays with this notion o f  B ertle f s 

divine powers. Kussi omitted the last question, ‘Proc jste pfisel za m nou?’ possibly 

because its m eaning is superfluous. It is, however, important because an element o f its 

meaning resides in its sound, the repetition both o f  ‘proc?’ and o f  ‘pfisel’.^̂  ̂ Asher 

included this sentence, but here the ambiguities o f  A sher’s translation become 

apparent. Asher translated from the 1986 French version;

... je  suis venu a temps [,..] Oui, c ’est vrai, vous etes venu a temps [...] M ais pourquoi? 
Pourquoi avez-vous cherche a me voir?

Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .175 / The Farewell Party 1976, p .157.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p.49 / The Farewell Party 1976, p.39 / Farewell Waltz 1998, p.49. 
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .168.
The Farewell Party 1976, p. 151.
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• I arrived at the right time [...] Yes, it’s true, you came at the right time [...] But 
why? Why were you looking for me?

N either Asher, nor Kundera in his revised French version, 

captured the repetition o f  ‘pfisel’, and Asher further attenuated this repetition by 

introducing three different verbs, ‘arrive’, ‘com e’ and ‘look for’ w hich substituted the 

repetition o f ‘com e’ in Czech. Thus, the aesthetic reason for including this sentence in 

the first place was somewhat lost. This is because Asher partially follows the 1986 

French version, although he is not completely faithful even to that.

A sher’s fidelity to the French 1986 translation is apparent in 

some o f his formulations which distinctly correspond to the French rather than the 

Czech formulations. Thus, in Asher’s attempt to be more faithful to the original, the 

translation is only closer to one of the two originals. Kundera attempts to mitigate this 

in his revision o f  his French translations, knowing that m any translators such as Asher 

were translating from the French translations without knowledge o f  the Czech 

language. However, because o f K undera’s own revision or non-revision o f  the French 

translation, this provided an anomaly in the stated purpose o f  the task. This should not 

present difficulty if  there is an acceptance that there is no ‘original’ text but 

originating texts which allow for difference. As can be seen from the above example, 

the situation creates further complexities however, as A sher introduced - necessarily 

in some cases - some autonomy into the English translation. This also resulted in 

misreadings and appropriations because Asher was translating from another 

translation and was simultaneously introducing some autonom y into his own 

translation.

La valse aux adieux 1986, p.239 / Farewell Walt?. 1998, pp. 199-200.
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A sher’s stated intent was to introduce foreignizations into the 

text; that is, to present a translation which exposed its status as a translation.*’'"’'̂  This 

provided some resistance to potential domestication of the text, by not attempting to 

make the text sound English but by engaging with and emphasizing the elements o f 

the text which might have been more foreign to the English speaker. W hat is 

interesting about this strategy in relation to this novel is that Asher produced this 

element o f foreignization through an absolute fidelity to the French translation. 

However, this resulted in a distancing from the Czech editions in instances in which 

the French translations had to some extent been a foreignization o f  the Czech editions. 

In these instances, K ussi’s translation was closer to the Czech editions, without being 

a domestication o f them. For instance, when Klima tells B ertlef o f  his predicam ent - 

his impregnation of the nurse Ruzena - he indicates that he wants her to abort her 

baby. Bertlef replies, in the 1998 English translation: ‘Do you think one has the right 

to put to death a child that has not yet seen the light o f day?’ This corresponded to the 

French definitive translation: ‘Croyez-vous qu’on ait le droit de m ettre a mort un 

enfant qui n ’a pas encore vu le jour?.^'’° However, in all o f  the Czech versions, Bertlef 

employed a less poetic and more direct phrase, ‘Mysh'te si, ze ma clovek pravo 

usmrcovat nenarozene dite?’, to which K ussi’s 1976 translation directly 

corresponded: ‘Do you think people have the right to kill an unborn ch ild?’.

Another example is in Ruzena’s accusation that KUma ignored 

her for two months until she told him o f her pregnancy. A sher translated this as: ‘you 

gave no sign o f  life’, corresponding to the French definitive version: ‘tu ne donnais

Caleb Crain, ‘In fidelity ’, L ingua Franca. October 1999, p.48.
Farewell W altz 1998, p .31 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p.47.
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pas signe de vie’. '̂’̂  In both Czech versions, the phrase was more curt, ‘ty ses 

nehiasil’. Kussi translated this into an equally curt English idiom, ‘you never called

me’.'̂ ’'

Asher introduced some autonomy into the English translation. 

KUma, the famous trumpeter, wants to move around incognito because o f the delicate 

situation with Ruzena but he finds him self recognized in the restaurant he goes to with 

her. In the Czech and French texts and in the Kussi translation, he suddenly feels as if 

he is in an ‘ampfiteatr / amphiteatre / am phitheater’.̂ *̂ '* Asher, however, translated this 

as ‘ancient arena’.

A sher’s fidelity to the French text appears to lead to some 

misreadings, resulting in some variation between the different versions. There had 

been some misreadings in the French definitive translation o f  the Czech editions, 

which were subsequently translated into the definitive English translation. One 

example o f  this occurs in B ertlef s speech about the fifth century Simon Stylites and 

Genevieve o f  Paris. In A sher’s translation, Genevieve heard from ‘a W elsh trading 

mission that Saint Simeon Stylites had heard o f her and blessed her from atop his 

pillar This corresponded to the French translations, in which Genevieve had heard 

from ‘une mission commerciale galloise’.^̂  ̂However, in the Czech definitive version 

she heard ‘od galskych kupcu’, and the nationality o f  the merchants was correctly

Valcik na rozloucenon 1979, p .38 & 1997, p .34 / The Farewell Party 1976, p .25.
Farewell W altz 1998, p .51 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p .70.
V alcik na rozloucenou 1979, p.52 & 1997, p,50 / The Farewell Party 1976, p.41.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .53 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p .75 / T he Farew ell P arty  1976 p 44 
Farewell W altz 1998. p.55.
Farewell W altz 1998, p .127 / La valse aux adieux 1986, p .157.
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translated in Kussi’s version, ‘a Gaulish trading mission’. T h e  French translation 

mistook the similarity o f  the word ‘galsky’ to the French ‘gallois’, but in the Czech 

language ‘velssky’ is ‘gallois’. K ussi’s sentence, once again, corresponded to the 

1979 Czech version, in which Genevieve is named as ‘A nezka’ and she hears ‘od 

galskych obchodniho poselstvi’.̂ *̂ This latter formulation can be found in the French 

and Asher translations, but was altered in the 1997 Czech version to ‘galskych kupcu’ 

or Gaulish traders.

When Doktor Skreta asks Klima to play with him as a favour 

for allowing the abortion to take place, he tells Klima that he has practised with the 

pharmacist who plays piano in the social hall: ‘Nekolikrat jsm e tu spolu zkouseli’.̂ ^̂  

In the French translations, this was translated as ‘Nous avons essaye plusieurs fois 

tous les deux’, and in A sher’s translation as the awkward, ‘W e’ve tried out some 

things together a few t imes’. B o t h  the French and Asher versions translated 

‘zkouset’ as ‘to try ’ but the verb also means ‘to rehearse’, which would appear to be 

the meaning in this context.

Thus, the definitive English translation (1998) precisely 

through its adherence and fidelity to the French definitive text (1986) mistakenly 

differs from the Czech definitive text (1997). Asher also make some o f his own 

misreadings and non-readings o f the definitive French translation, which, though 

small, loosen the aesthetic coherence o f the text and, contrary to K undera’s discourse 

o f fidelity, differentiate the definitive English version from the definitive French and

Valcik na rozloucenou 1997, p .l  12 / The Farewell Party 1976, p .98.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p. 106.
Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p .46 & 1997, p.44,
I.a valse aux adieux 1976, p.49 & 1986, p .60 / Farewell W altz 1998, p.43.
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Czech versions. Bertlef, the whimsical god-like figure, is also an epicure. Jakub 

questions him on this paradox, and in answer, Bertlef asks his guests to reconsider the 

etymology o f the word, ‘Evangel’; ‘Slovo Evangelium, jak  vi'te, znamena radostne 

poselstvi’.^ '̂ This corresponded to the French translation: ‘Le mot Evangile, com me 

vouz le savez, signifie message de jo ie ’ as well as to K ussi’s translation: ‘The word 

evangel means ‘glad t idings’. T h i s  strategy o f returning within the novel to the 

etymology o f a word, or discussing the meaning o f a word through a w ord’s 

construction, is one which Kundera employs in his later novels (see the earlier 

example o f ‘soucit’ in Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti). However, Asher mistranslated this, 

bypassing both the word and the exposition o f its etymology, both o f  which are at the 

heart o f B ertlef s argument: ‘The word o f the Gospel, as you know, is a message of 

jo y ’. This corresponded, in fact, to K erel’s non-defmitive 1976 French translation: ‘La 

parole de 1’Evangile, comme vous le savez, est un message de jo ie ’.̂ ^̂

Again, when Klima decides to ask B ertle f s advice about the 

pregnant Ruzena, he thinks about Bertlef with a religious simile: ‘Klima se upnul k 

jeho obrazu jako ke spase which Kerel translated into French with a slight 

difference but including a similar notion o f salvation: ‘K lim a s’accrocha a son image 

comme a une planche de salut.’^̂ '* Kussi translated this as: ‘Klima clung to this vision 

as if  his salvation depended on it ...’, whereas A sher’s translation completely omitted 

the religious connotation, ‘Klima clung to his image as if  to a last hope

Valcik na rozloucenoii 1979, p .105 & 1997, p .l 10.
La valse aux adieiix 1986, pp. 154-5 / The Farewell Party 1976, p .96.
Farewell W altz 1998, p .125 / La valse aiix adieux 1976, p .130.
Valcik iia rozloucenou 1979, p .29 & 1997, p.21 / La valse aiix adieux 1976, p .21 & 1986, p .27. 
The Farewell Party 1976, p .l2  / Farewell W altz 1998, p .l5 ,
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Another example: Jakub adopts Olga, the daughter o f  his friend 

turned prosecutor. When they meet for the first time in the novel Olga, now a young 

woman, predicts that he will pat her on the head, ‘jako hodnou dcerusku’.^̂  ̂ Kerel 

translated this as ‘comme a une gentille petite fille’, and Kussi translated it as ‘like a 

good little daughter’.H o w e v e r ,  Asher mistranslated ‘fille’ as simply ‘girl’ - Jakub 

pats O lga’s head ‘like a good little girl’.̂ ^̂  There was nothing technically incorrect 

about A sher’s translation from the French, but the aesthetic resonance o f fatherhood 

in the Czech text was attenuated.

Once again, this is not to denigrate A sher’s translation, but to 

underline the differences between the definitive versions, the room for misreadings, 

and the limits o f an attempt to make the English translation absolutely semantically 

faithful simply because two ‘originals’ exist. While A sher’s was an attempt to be 

faithful to the French definitive edition, it seemingly cannot but be, in some areas, 

concurrently unfaithful to the Czech definitive edition. A sher’s translation distanced 

the English version from the domestications o f K ussi’s translation, but it is important 

to note that K ussi’s translation was non-definitive, not simply because he 

synonymized, but also because his translation corresponded to a prior concept o f  the 

Czech original.

In his ‘Author’s N ote’ to Life is E lsew here. Kundera insists 

that his revisions of the French translations made them ‘equal in authenticity to the

Valcik na rozloucenou 1979, p .75 & 1997, p,76.
La valse aux adieiix 1976, p .88 & 1986, p .l0 6  / The Farewell Party 1976, p .65.
Farewell W altz 1998, p.82.
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Czech text’ and that they were not made a ‘variant of the original’ Kundera,  here, 

is claiming the status o f  originals for his revised French translations, and it is evident 

from this analysis o f  both novels, that indeed the French translations have becom e 

originals for A sher’s English translations. From this analysis it is also evident that 

they have become partial originals for the later Czech editions o f  Valcik na 

rozloucenou and potentially for Zivot je jinde if Kundera ever publishes a definitive 

Czech version.

This calls into question, however, what exactly Kundera means 

by ‘authenticity’ and ‘variant’. Kundera implies that the original is the Czech 

language text, but is is clear that in this case, the original is a variant already o f  itself. 

The revised French translations not only differ from the Czech variations but these 

differences sometimes influence and become integrated into the later Czech editions. 

Although all o f the approved editions are variations o f each other, they are authentic 

because o f  one factor -  that o f Kundera himself. K undera’s involvement and 

authorization o f  the later editions o f these novels gives them authenticity. Kundera 

after all, in the same author’s note, emphasizes that he is seeking a fidelity, not to the 

original text, but to ‘my thought and style’.

K undera’s intervention in the translations, through revision, 

does bring them closer to his style, as we have seen in his concentration on unveiling 

the poetics o f his novels which had been obscured by the translators’ drive towards 

fluency in the target language. With his next two novels, K niha sm ichu a zapomneni 

and Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti, both written in exile (K undera m oved to France in

T,ife is Elswhere 2000, p .263. 
ibid.
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1975), FCundera adopts a more radical strategy to protect his novels from 

synonymizations and reductive appropriations by his translators and his readers. In 

Chapter Five, I will examine this strategy -  one in which language and translation 

became the subject o f  the novels in order to engage with the translation process o f  the 

novels before they w ere translated. Kundera was translating his novels as he wrote 

them.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Kniha smichu a zapomnem 
Nesnesitelna lehkost byti



CHAPTER FIVE: KNIHA SMTCHU A ZAPOMNENT AND 
NESNESITELNA LEHKOST BYTI

Jednim z nezadatelnych prav rom anopisce je , ze smi pfepracovat svuj roman. Kdyz se m u nelibi 
zacatek, muze ho pfepsat nebo skrtnout.

Translation became a subject in Kundera’s fiction following his 

exile. Language and communication have been consistently examined and 

interrogated in all o f K undera’s prose, but following his exile, Kundera explicitly 

addressed his readers on these issues, knowing that the vast majority o f  his readers 

would read his novels in t r a n s l a t i o n . I n  his next two novels, Kniha smichu a 

zapomneni and Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti. the narrator (identified in Kniha smichu a 

zapomneni as ‘Milan K undera’) guides and challenges the reader to understand the 

novel and the language in it.^^^ This understanding, in the case o f  the two sections I 

will examine in this chapter ( ‘Litost’ in Kniha smichu a zapom neni and 

‘Nepochopena slova’ in Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti), is o f untranslatability. In the first, 

Kundera attempted to explain the meaning o f  an ‘untranslatable’ Czech word Utost to

Kundera, K niha sm ichu a zapom neni (Toronto: S ixty-Eight Publishers, 1981), p .17.
■ Kundera calculated that follow ing his m ove to France only 1/1000 o f  his readers was able to read 

his novels in Czech -  see ‘Poznam ka au tora’ in Nesm rtelnost 1993, p .346. Chvatik is one o f  the few 
critics who writes about the effect o f  exile on K undera’s languange in his novels. He argues that for 
K undera the art o f  the novel is ‘um eni slova' and that K undera’s exile intensifies his stniggle for 
linguistic precision: 'Je  pfirozene, ze Kunderova snaha o pfesnost jazykoveho  vyrazu dosahla noveho 
stupne, kdyz byl izolovan od ceskych ctenafu a byl nucen psat pro pfekladatele. Voli nyni (at’ uz 
vedom e nebo podvedom e) z fady moznych vyrazii vzdy ten, ktery je  vyznam ove jednoznacnejsi, 
pfesnejsi a vylucuje pfekladatelske nedorozumeni. Neznam ena to rezignaci na cestinu nebo jazykovou 
sed , nybrz navrat k vyznam ovym  kofenum slov, k meditaci nad je jich  etym ologii ve stopach basniku a 
filozofu.’ Chvatik, Svet rom anu, pp .80-1. Helena Koskova, in response to Chvatik, adds: ‘Spolu s 
ohledem  na prekladatele pusobi nesporne take vedom i mnohoznacnosti slov. K undera pracuje se slovy 
poucen moderni sem iotikou jako se znaky, a proto se brani, aby byly v pfekladech ledabyle 
zam enovany jinym i znaky, svym i synonym y. Slovo je  u Kundery casto ideogram em  tem atu, jehoz 
pozm enenim  se porusi dum yslna kom pozicni konstrukce intertextualnich vazeb .’ K oskova, pp.96-7.

K undera identifies the character ‘M ilan K undera’ in the third part o f  the novel, ‘A ndele’ in w hich  he 
recounts his experience as an asti'ologer, C larisse Zimi a points out that K undera begins to  appear in his 
own novels follow ing the problem s w ith his early translations and that the presence o f  his fictionalized 
self in the novel ‘allow s K undera to suspend textual closure while m aintain ing the possib ility  o f  shared 
referentiality’ w ith his readers. Zimra, ‘From  Lightness to Immortality: K u n d era ’s Incestextual A byss’ 
in M ilan Kundera and the Art o f  F iction (New  York; Garland, 1991), p p .320-347 (p .323).
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the reader and in the second, Kundera presented a dictionary o f words used by two 

lovers, Sabina and Franz, to which both attach different meanings.

With Sabina and Franz, Kundera suggests that, if each language 

describes a world, each individual also describes a world. Each person uses their own 

lexicon, including Kundera himself Each of his characters is defined through certain 

theme words and Kundera shows how these words are given meaning (a variety of 

meanings) by the characters. Kundera is defining, through this, his own novelisfic 

lexicon but it is a self-conscious definition. Rather than insisting his readers 

understand the meaning of his words, he insists that the readers understand the 

mechanisms of positing meaning. This is a more radical approach to the translation of 

his work. Aware that he was writing in the first instance for a French translator, 

Kundera suggested that the language of his writing c h a n g e d . T h i s  did not herald a 

hybrid Czech language in his writing, but it enabled Kundera to expose the Czech 

language in his novels to foreignness.

Neither Kniha smichu a zapomneni nor Nesnesitelna lehkost 

byti have ever been published in the Czech Republic and Kundera has indicated that 

he will not republish them in the Czech language until they have been made 

d e f i n i t i v e . B o t h  were published in the Czech language by Sixty-Eight Publishers in 

1981 and 1985 respectively. These Czech language editions were not the first edition 

of the novels, as both were first published in French, translated by Fran9ois Kerel, as 

Le livre du rire et de I’oubli and L’Insoutenable leRerete de I’etre in 1979 and 1984. 

Kundera revised these French translations in 1985 and 1987. Michael Henry Heim

Kundera, ‘Comedy is Everywhere’, Index on Censorship, 6 (1977), pp .3-4.
Kundera, ‘Poznamka autora’, in Nesmrtelnost 1993, p.347.
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translated both novels into English as The Book o f Laughter and Forgetting in 1980 

and The Unbearable Lightness o f Being in 1984. While the English translation o f  The 

Unbearable Lightness o f Being has not been revised, Aaron Asher retranslated The 

Book o f Laughter and Forgetting in 1996 from the definitive French edition.

In this chapter, I will argue that Kundera has made slight 

changes (none as extensive as with his previous novels) in his French translations 

which suggest that he was revising the novels as well as the translations. Kundera has 

indicated that in the absence o f any definitive Czech editions, the French editions are 

the ‘autorizovany m odel’ and this will become evident from a reading o f A sher’s 

translation o f The Book o f Laughter and Forgetting, for which the French revised 

translation functions as its originating text. I will also analyze the revisions made to 

the French translation o f Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti in com parison with H eim ’s 

unrevised translation. H eim ’s is the only English translation w hich has not been 

revised, and I will question whether this is because it fulfils K undera’s demands for a 

faithful translation in terms o f  fidelity to the author’s style.

The editions w hich I use in this chapter are: Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni (Toronto: Sixty-Eight 
Pubhshers, 1981), N esnesitelna lehkost bvti (Toronto: Sixty-Eight Publishers, 1981), Le livre du rire et 
de I’oubli (Paris: G allim ard, 1979), I-e livre du rire et de I’oubli (Paris: G allim ard, 1985), 
L ’Insoutenable leserete  de I’etre (Paris: Gallimard, 1984), LTnsoutenable legerete de I’etre (Paris; 
Gallimard, 1989), The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting (Harm ondsworth: Penguin, 1988), The Book 
o f Laughter and Forpp.tting (New York: H arperCollins, 1996), The U nbearable L ightness o f  Being 
(London: Faber and Faber, 1990). I will refer to these (by the dates o f  their translation  w here 
applicable) as; Kniha sm ich 'i a zanonm eni 1981, N esnesitelna lehkost bv ti 1985, Le livre du rire et de 
I’oubli 1979, Le livre du rire et de I’oubli 1985, L ’Insoutenable legerete de Tetre 1984, LT nsoutenable 
legerete de I’etre 1987, The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980, The Book o f  L aughter and 
Forgetting 1996, The Unbearable Lightness o f  Being 1984.
Sixty-Eight Publishers printed a second edition o f Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti in 1988, but this is an 
unchanged edition.
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Kniha smichu a zapom neni

Kniha smi'chu a zapomnenf was initiated as ‘une sorte de 

deuxieme tome de Risibles amours’, Kundera believing that he was writing a series of 

short s t o r i e s . T h i s  initial conception of the novel as a series of short stories resulted 

in an evolution o f Kundera’s narrative style, intensifying the role of counterpoint and 

breaking the narrative linearity of Kundera’s earlier fiction. The Czech 1981 edition 

reflected the initial status of the chapters as stories, as the seven sections retained their 

original titles as stories:

1. Clementisova cepice 4. Tamina
2. Maminka 5. Litost
3. Andele 6. Taminina smrt

7. Hranice

Kundera appended a note to the 1985 Czech edition of 

Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti. which urged his readers to revise their own copies o f Kniha 

smichu a zapomneni by altering the titles o f the sections themselves:

Milan Kundera prosi sve ctenafe, aby si laskave opravili v Knize smichii a zapomneni 
nazvy jednotlivych casti:

Prvni cast: Ztracene dopisy 
Druha cast: Maminka 
Tfeti cast: Andele 
Ctvrta cast: Ztracene dopisy

‘Apres avoir term ine I .a Valse aux adieux. au tout debut des annees 70, j ’ai considere ma carriere 
d ’ecrivain com m e achevee. C ’etait sous I’occupation russe et nous avions, ma fem m e et moi, d ’autres 
soucis. Ce n ’est q u ’un an apres notre anivee en France (et grace a la F rance) que, au bout de six ans 
d ’une inteiTuption totale, je  me suis remis, sans passion, a ecrire. Intim ide, et pour que je  sente a 
nouveau le sol sous mes pieds, j ’ai voulu continuer a faire ce que j ’avais deja fait; une sorte de 
deuxieme tome de Risibles am ours. Quelle regression! C ’est par ces nouvelles que, v ing t ans avant, 
j ’avais com m ence m on itineraire de prosateur. Heureusement, apres avoir esquisse deux ou tro is de ces 
«risibles amours bis», j ’ai com pris que j ’etais en train de faire quelque chose de tou t different: non pas 
un recueil de nouvelles niais un rom an (intitule ensuite Le Livre du rire et de I’o u b li .̂ un rom an en sept 
parties independantes mais a tel point unies que chacune d ’elles, lue iso lem ent, perd rait une grande 
partie de son sens.’ Les testam ents trahis 1993, pp.202-3.
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Pata cast: Li'tost 
Sesta cast; Andele

C Q O

Sedma cast: Hranice

The influence o f the French edition on the Czech is evident, as 

these titles had been used in the 1979 French edition. The cohesion o f Le livre du rire 

et de I’oubli and The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting as a novel was partially created 

through the m irroring o f  four o f the section titles. The first and fourth sections were 

both entitled ‘Lost Letters/Les lettres perdues’ and the third and sixth sections, ‘The 

Angels/ Les anges’. These repeated titles acted as signals, drawing attention to the 

architectonics o f  the novel, and figuring the reprise o f  thematic concerns.

In the absence of any definitive Czech version, K undera has 

emphasized that the French translations are the definitive versions o f  this work. In 

comparing the 1985 French translation with the 1981 Czech edition, it becomes 

evident that the French version is the definitive one because Kundera introduces 

textual alterations in it which differentiate it from the 1981 Czech edition. This is 

clear from the very heart o f  the ‘Litost’ section. Litost was explicitly presented to a 

foreign readership as a foreign, unknown, and untranslatable word. Kundera did not 

present his readers with a definition o f it, instead giving example upon example in an

N esnesitelna lehkost hvti 1985. p.293.
Thus, the Czech version, if  the readers comply, follows the translations in consolidating the novel as 

a novel by appending these new titles. It was not however entirely a novel as som e doubts existed about 
its form  when it was published. Kundera initially wanted to entitle the work, R om an sm ichu a 
zapom neni. but w as dissuaded by Gallim ard and Kundera purposely chose 'K n ih a ' because it w ould 
avert discussion as to whether it qualified as a novel or not. H arperC ollins, K undera’s A m erican 
publisher (and A sher is an editor there) indicates the genre it should be read as on the cover by 
inserting ‘A N o v e l’ under the title. This does not occur in the Czech, French, or H eim ’s A m erican 
editions. Interestingly, Sm esne lasky which is subtitled ‘Povidky’ is not subtitled  in the new  editions as 
‘Short stories’ in translation, which as discussed in Chapter Three, allow s the co llection  to be read as a 
novel. M ichael Carroll writes about the doubts surrounding K undera’s claim  for the novel to be a novel 
in his article, ‘The Cyclical Form  o f  Laughable Love’, M ilan K undera and T he Art o f  F iction (New 
York: Garland, 1991), p p .132-152.
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attempt to define Utost. Unable to define it even within the Czech language, Kundera 

implied that the word was foreign also in its own language, through its indefmability. 

By retaining the Czech word in the text and not allowing it to be translated, Kundera 

was explicitly making his readers aware that what they were reading was a translation, 

but he concomitantly revealed the foreignness of words in any given language. 

However, Kundera removed material from the text in his revision o f the French 

translation and this omission occured at the very moment when Kundera suggests in 

the novel that the word Utost is untranslatable. In the Czech version, the second 

chapter, ‘Co je  h'tost?’ opened as follows in the Czech edition and in K erel’s and 

Heim’s translations:

Litost je  ceske slovo nepfelozitelne do jinych jazyku. Oznacuje pocit nesm im y jak 
roztazena harmonika, pocit, ktery je  syntezou mnoha jinych pocitu; smutku, soucitu, 
sebevycitek i stesku. Prvni slabika toho slova, pronesena s pfizvukem  a dlouze, zni 
jako nafek opusteneho psa.

Za jistych okolnosti ma vsak litost vyznam naopak velm i zuzeny, zvlastni, 
pfesny a jem ny jak  ostfi noze. Hledam pro neho rovnez m am e obdobu v jazycich, i 
kdyz si neumim pfedstavit, jak  bez neho muze vubec nekdo rozumet lidske dusi.

Litost est un m ot tcheque intraduisible en d ’autres langues. II designe un sentiment 
infini comme un accordeon grand ouvert, un sentiment qui est la synthese de 
beaucoup d ’autres: la tristesse, la compassion, le remords et la nostalgic. La premiere 
syllabe, qui se prononce longue et accentuee, fait entendre la plainte d ’un chien 
abandonne.

Pourtant, dans certaines circonstances, le mot Utost a au contraire un sens tres 
restreint, particulier, precis et effile comme le tranchant d ’un couteau. Pour ce sens-la 
aussi je  cherche vainement un equivalent dans d ’autres langues, bien que j ’aie peine a 
imaginer qu ’on puisse comprendre I’ame humaine sans lui.

Litost is a Czech word with no exact translation into any other language. It designates 
a feeling as infinite as an open accordion, a feeling that is the synthesis o f  many 
others: grief, sympathy, remorse, and an indefinable longing. The first syllable, which 
is long and stressed, sounds like the wail o f an abandoned dog.

Under certain circumstances, however, it can have a very narrow m eaning, a 
meaning as definite, precise, and sharp as a well-honed cutting edge. I have never 
found an equivalent in other languages for this sense o f  the w ord either, though I do 
not see how anyone can understand the human soul without it.^^°

Kniha smichu a zapom neni 1981, p .130 / Le livre du rire et de roubli 1979, pp. 141-2 / The Book o f 
Lauizhter and ForgettiniJ 1980, p .l2 1 .
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In his 1985 revision of the French translation Kundera removed 

his own interpretation o f what I'ltost was, that is, the synthesis o f  other feehngs and 

the comparative analogies o f  a definition that was both wide-ranging and utterly 

precise. Asher, in his fidelity to the 1985 French translation, translated the attenuated 

passage;

Litost est un mot tcheque intraduisible an d ’autres langues. Sa premiere syllabe, qui se 
prononce longue et accentuee, rappelle la plainte d ’un chien abandonne. Pour le sens 
de ce mot je  cherche vainement un equivalent dans d ’autres langues, bien que j ’aie 
peine a imaginer qu ’on puisse comprendre I’ame humaine sans lui.

Litost is an untranslatable Czech word. Its first syllable, which is long and stressed, 
sounds like the wail o f  an abandoned dog. As for the meaning o f  this word, I have 
looked in vain in other languages for an equivalent, though I find it difficult to 
imagine how anyone can understand the human soul without it.̂ *̂ '

This was the one major alteration in the 1985 French revision, 

but Kundera also made some other minor revisions to the novel. For instance, 

Kundera notes that Lermontov has very short legs, ‘pfesne jak  to o nem napsala 

hrabenka N.P. Rostopcinova ve svem deniku’. In the 1985 revision, Kundera 

contextualized this diary; ‘exactement comme I’avait ecrit dans son journal la 

comtesse Roptchinski, il y a cent cinquante ans’. Asher also added this timeframe in 

his translation; ‘just as Countess Rostopchin had noted in her diary one hundred fifty 

years before’. K u n d e r a ,  playing with conventions o f  time in the novel, connected 

an observation made about the real Lermontov a century and half before, with a 

person who is still alive in his narrative. In adding this time dim ension, he emphasized

Le livre du rire et de Tnuhli 1985, p .199 / The Book of Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p .166. Cram 
points out this omission at the beginning o f  his 1999 article, ‘Infidelity’ in Lingua Franca. October 
1999, p,40.
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this difference betw een the real and the mythical poet, as w ell as the fiction o f  his 

own creation.

In o ther cases, Kundera made or condoned some additions to 

the text; one exam ple occurs when Lerm ontov claims that he is a great poet - V oltaire 

interrupts: ‘Ty jsi m ozna velky basnik, ale jako  clovek jsi takhle m aly, kdyz tohle o 

sobe fikas!’^̂  ̂ This w as divided into two sentences by Kerel and extended. K ere l’s 

form ulation was retained by  K undera and translated by Asher; ‘Tu es peut-etre un 

grand poete, m ais, en tant q u ’hom m e, tu es haut com m e 9a! Je peux le dire de toi, que 

tu es un grand poete, m ais toi, tu n ’as pas le droit de le d ire .’ /  Y ou m ay be a great 

poet, but you’re a sm all man! I can say you ’re a great poet, but you d o n ’t have the 

right to say it .’^̂ '̂

Such alterations w ere not isolated w ith in  the context o f  the 

whole novel, as K undera m ade om issions and additions throughout the novel in his 

revision o f  the French translation in 1985, which A sher subsequen tly  transferred  into 

his English translation. For instance, K undera rem oved a substantial am ount from  his 

quotation o f  A nnie L ec le rc ’s text in the third section o f  the novel in his 1985 revision 

and this m aterial w as also rem oved from A sher’s translation.

Kniha smichii a zapom neni 1981, p. 146 / Le livre du rire et de I’oubli 1985, p.225 / The Book o f  
Laughter and Forgettinp 1996, p. 188. Both the French and English translations em ploy the m ale form  
o f  the nam e for the countess.

Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni 1981, p .147.
Le livre du rire et de rp u b li 1979, p. 160 & 1985, p .226 / The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 

1996, p .l89 .
Another exam ple o f  this is an aside added to explain the narrative in the second section o f  the novel. 

Eva has a plan to introduce M arketa to her own husband for a m enage a trois and m entions early  on 
that she has a plan but not w hat it is. W hen the w om en go to the bath room  to prepare for the evening, 
Eva proposes her plan to M arketa and K undera in his 1985 French revision and A sher's  English 
translation adds an aside to rem ind the reader which idea exactly this was; ' . . .  ( c ’etait I 'idee avec 
laquelle elle etait arrivee ici et dont I’honnetete lui avait paru douteuse) Le livre du rire et de 
roub li 1985, p .85 / ‘ ... (it was the idea she had arrived here with and w hose decency had seemed 
questionable to her) . . . ’, The B ook o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p .67.
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The most systematic textual changes between the Czech text 

and the French translations lay in the alteration o f apparently factual or deliberately 

pseudo-factual items. Some o f these gave the novel some extra thematic resonance, 

such as Kundera’s alteration o f la m in a ’s age from ‘asi tficet let’ to ‘trente-trois ans’ 

in the French t r a n s l a t i o n . I n  a passage in which Kundera had already introduced a 

religious analogy o f  h im self as a John the Baptist for his characters, the use o f 

Christ’s age at his crucifixion adds some meaning to Tamina who will soon face her 

death. Kundera also changed several o f the characters’ names in this novel. This 

reflected K undera’s preoccupation with the act o f  naming and with naming as 

concealment (of Tamina, o f the poets, o f the anonymous astrologer, o f  V inohradska 

ulice). Tam ina’s dead husband went through a series o f names in different editions 

(interestingly all three were saints’ names, reflecting the archangels o f the first 

‘A ndele’ section, pani profesorka Rafaelova, Gabriela and M ichaela). He is called 

‘Petr’ in the Czech version, ‘M irek’ in H eim ’s and K erel’s translations, and finally 

‘Pavel’ in the 1985 French translation and A sher’s translation.

The name o f another minor character is changed from ‘Ervin’ 

to ‘Pascal’, and the spelling o f  another character’s name is changed from the Czech 

form ‘H ana’ to the more generically European ‘H anna’ in the 1985 French and 1992 

English translations. Heim had already gallicized the name to ‘Jeanne’ in his 1980 

English translation. Kundera also changes the name o f the singer Karel Gott, who 

makes a guest appearance as the ‘idiot hudby’ alongside the ‘prezident zapom neni’

K-niha sm ichu a zapotnneni 1981, p .89 / Le livre du rire et de I’oubli 1979 , p ,95  & 1985, p .135,
Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni 1981, p .91 / The B ook  o f  Laughter and Foreettinp 1980, p .81 / Le livre 

du rire et de I’oubli 1979, p .98 / Le livre du rire et de I'oubli 1985, p .l3 9  / The B ook  o f  Laughter and 
Forgetting 1996, p. 113.
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President Husak, in the sixth section o f  the novel. Gott is a Czech national institution, 

a singer of bland pop music, who retained his popularity under the Communist regim e 

and after. He is identified by name in Kniha smichu a zapomneni 1981 and in H eim ’s 

1980 and K erel’s 1979 translations. In his 1985 revision o f  the French translation, 

Kundera fictionalizes Gott, renaming the idiot of music ‘Karel K los’, and he appears 

under this name in A sher’s 1996 translation.

Kundera also consistently changed numbers and time spans in 

his 1985 revision and, as with his other novels, changed geographical references. In 

the 1981 Czech edition Kundera situates his time as an astrologer as being ‘sedmnact 

let’ after K alandra’s hanging and specifies the end o f this time as being ‘v prosinci 

1972’. This is changed to ‘Dix-huit ans’ and to ‘decembre 1971’ in the French 1985 

revised translation, but it is ‘decembre 1972’ in the 1979 translation. Asher changes 

H eim ’s ‘Seventeen years’ to ‘Eighteen years’ and removes H eim ’s ‘D ecem ber 1972’ 

completely.^'^'^ Some random numbers are altered, for instance the num ber o f  students 

in M ichelle and G abriella’s class changes from ‘asi petadvacet’ / ‘Twenty-five or so’ 

to ‘une vingtaine’ and ‘Tw enty or so ’.^°° At the beginning o f  the novel, Mirek 

wonders how a wom an who can only count up ‘do peti’ and ‘to five’ can have so 

much power. In the French and Asher translations, she cannot count ‘ju sq u ’a d ix ’ nor

This is, as Garfinicle has argued, a decontextiialization o f  the text from  C zech cultural specifics:
Gott is not a household  name in France or England so is thereby already fictional. It is not im perative 
to single him  out by his nam e, because it has lost its cultural m eaning outside o f  the C zech  context. 
‘Betraying K: M ilan Kundera on Exile and the Translator’s A rt’, M odem  C zech  S tu d ies. B row n Slavic  
Contributions, XI (1 9 9 9 ), pp .54-64 , (p .61). Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni 1981, p p .2 18 , 206 , 191, 190-1 / 
The B ook  o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980, pp .210, 198, 187 / Le livre du rire et de rp iih li 1979, 
pp.240, 226, 209 / Le livre du rire et de I’oubli 1985, pp.336, 316, 292  / T he B ook  o f  Laughter and  
Forgetting 1996, pp .286, 269 , 257.

Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni 1981, pp.76, 77  / Le livre du rire et de I’oub li 1985 , p p .118, 118 / Le 
livre du rire et de I’oubli 1979, p .82 / The B ook  o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980 , p .68  / T he B ook  o f  
Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p.95.

Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni 1981, p .80 / The B ook  o f  Laughter and Forgettint^ 1980 . p .72 /  Le livre 
du rire et de I’oubli 1985, p . l2 4  / The B ook  o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996 , p .100.
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‘to ten’/ ’**' Kundera and Asher change some o f  Heim’s translations o f  ‘cesky’ as 

‘Czech’ to ‘Bohem ian’, but in other cases retain ‘Czech’. K u n d e r a  also changes a 

reference to ‘ceskoslovensky zakon’, altering it in the translations to ‘loi’ / ‘law ’.*°̂

Some alterations in the translations were also related to cultural 

translations or to the changes in certain words over time. In some cases, this appeared 

to be the translator’s choice. For instance, Heim as with his translation o f  Zert, 

changed European measurements to American ones. This resulted in centimetres 

being translated into inches by Heim and then translated back to centimetres by 

Asher.^°'^ This was not a uniform policy. Asher systematically altered floors, retaining 

or adding the American gauge for the floors on which the characters live. Each time a 

third or fourth floor appeared in the novel, it was moved up a flight by Asher. The 

remapping o f the character’s movements (the character o f  ‘M ilan K undera’ in this 

case) for an American - and not simply an English language - readership seems 

idiosyncratic in a translation committed to foreignization, and was probably 

implemented by Asher or the American publishers rather than Kundera:

Kdyz jsem  se dival ven ze sveho Sirokeho okna ve ctvrtem p o sch o d i... 
Quand je  regardais dehors par ma grande fenetre du quatriem e etage ... 
When I looked out o f  m y large fifth-floor window ...

• vyjel jsem  v}^ahem do tfetiho poschodf...
... j ’ai pris I’ascenseur ju sq u ’au troisieme ...
I took the elevator to the fourth floor ...

Kniha smichu a zapnmneni 1981, p .12 / The Book of Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p .7 / Le livre 
du rire et de I’ouhli 1985, p. 19 / The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p.9.
“ ■ The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p.68, 69 / The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, 
pp.95, 96.

Kniha smichu a zapomneni 1981, p.78 / Le livre du rire et de Toubli 1985, p .l21  / The Book o f  
Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p.98.

The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, pp.66, 94, 104.
Kniha smichu a zapomneni 1981, p.77 / Le livre du rire et de I’oubli 1985, p p .119-20 / The Book o f  

Laughter and Forgetting 1996, pp.96-7,
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Words are also translated through time, their meanings altering 

in a given culture, and this is apparent in Asher’s translation of two terms related to 

Kundera’s discussion o f  Leclerc’s brand of feminism. One o f these is the term 

\jouissance\ a term now connected to French feminist theory.^°^ In the Czech text, 

Kundera explained this as a ‘francouzske slovo’ as does Heim with ‘the French word’. 

Both the Czech text and Heim’s translation explained what jouissance was through 

synonyms placed before the term, ‘radost, pozitek, rozkos’ / ‘joy, pleasure, delight’. 

These were removed in the first French translation because they were not culturally 

necessary: the French reader presumably recognized the French word and what it 

meant. Asher translating from the French and at the end of the 1990s, was able to 

dispense with the explanation that it was a French word and what it meant, because it 

had become more common parlance, certainly in literary studies;^*^^

Proti muzske sexualni touze [...] opevuje autorka jako kladny protipol zenskou radost, 
pozitek, rozkos, jedni'm francouzsk^  slovem jouissance, ktera je sladka, 
vsudypfitomna a nepfetrzita.

Au desir sexuel du male [...] I’auteur oppose, en I’exaltant comme son antipode, la 
<<jouissance» feminine, douce, omnipresente et continue.

After denigrating sexual desire in the male [...] the author extols its positive antipode - 
female joy, pleasure, delight - as expressed by the French v^ovd jouissance, which is 
soothing, ubiquitous, and uninterrupted.

To oppose male sexual desire [...] the author exalts, as its antipode, female jouissance 
- gentle, pervasive, and continuing sensual pleasure.

For a d iscussion  oijou issan ce  and French feminist theory, see A nn R osalind  Jones, ‘W riting the 
Body: Toward an U nderstanding o il 'e c r i tu re fem in in e ' ,  in Fem inisim s: A n  A n th o logy  o f  Literary 
Theory and C ritic ism , eds. W arhol and H em d l (New Brunsw ick and N e w  Jersey; R utgers U n iversity  
Press, 1991), p p .357-370.

Marilyn G addis Rose su g g ests  that the w ord  ‘jou issance' has been in the E n glish  vocabulary sin ce  
the 1550s in the sen se  o f ‘u s e ’ and ‘en joym en t’. See R ose, Translation and Literary Criticism : 
Translation as A n a ly sis . (M anchester: St. Jerom e Publishing, 1997), p .69.
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Another term interpreted by  Asher also related to feminist 

thought. In a passage in which Tamina and her French acquaintances are watching an 

author explaining his thoughts on television, Kundera becom es deeply  satirical in 

presenting this au thor’s metaphysical motivations. The author remarks:

Jizdni kolo je  pro m ne prvni krok lidstva z patriarchalniho sveta do sveta civilizace.^^*^

Heim  translated ‘patriarchialny svet’ as ‘w orld  o f  the 

patriarchs’ whilst Asher translated this as ‘the patriarchal wor l d ’. T h e  two 

translations have very  different connotations, Heim being closer to the Czech 

implications o f  the au thor’s nonsensical assertion o f  the evolution o f  m ankind  through 

the bicycle from the time o f  the patriarchs i.e. biblical civilization to a time, in his 

eyes, o f  real civilization. Asher read this as a feminist remark, the patriarchal world 

being the world controlled by men.

The change in a single word can alter the tone o f  what is being 

conveyed and this is the very  point o f  the section ‘Li'tost’. It becom es clear why 

Kundera’s act o f  retaining the Czech word ‘litost’ in the novel was such an act o f  

resistance and inherently  one  which presumed that the text would be read in 

translation. It was a preventative measure against the disappearance o f  the word, and 

the Czech word was repeated through the section to consolidate its presence. This 

repetition served to build up a sense o f  the meaning o f  the word, even though  Kundera  

could not finally define what the word means.

Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni 1981, p .65 / Le livre du rire et de rpubli 1985, p .100 / T he B ook  o f  
Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p .57 /  The B ook  o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p .79.

Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni 1981, p .108.
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K undera’s retention of the Czech word did not prevent some 

acculturation o f it. The sound o f litost is also important, som ething which Kundera 

underlines in his description o f  it: ‘Prvni slabika toho slova, pronesena s pfizvukem a 

dlouze, zm' jako nafek opusteneho psa.’^" For a foreign non-Czech speaking reader, 

the sound o f the long ‘- i’ may be impossible to reproduce, yet all o f  the English and 

French translations preempt this lack o f awareness by reproducing the word without 

the long ‘-i’. In the translations, litost lost the very sound which Kundera was at pains 

to underline.

Kundera also removed some o f  the poetry in his description of 

the word, through the omission o f  certain material. The sound o f  the omitted 

sentences are implicit in the meaning o f the passage, but the sound o f  the Czech 

words is, like litost, untranslatable. The translators can translate the meaning but 

cannot reproduce the sound o f the sentences. In two o f  the omitted sentences, 

Kundera employs what we have seen to be a familiar poetic style, that o f  repetition 

and assonance. In the first omitted sentence ‘pocit’ is repeated alongside the litany o f 

the genitive case noun endings [my use o f bold]:

Oznacuje pocit nesmi'my jak  roztazena harmonika, pocit, ktery je  syntezou mnoha 
jinych pocitu: smutku, soucitu, sebevycitek i stesku.

This assonance is mirrored in the second om itted sentence, 

which lulls the reader into the counterpointed sudden ending o f  the sentence, thus 

emphasizing the effect o f  the ‘sharp knife’:

The Book o f Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p.98 / The Book o f  Laughter and Forgettint> 1996, 
p.l37.
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Za jistych okolnosti ma vsak h'tost vyznam naopak velmi ziizeny, zvlastni, pfesny a 
jemny jak ostn noze.^'^

These examples o f what Kundera contends to be the 

‘importance melodique d ’une repetition’ are untranslatable in English and French (as 

shown by H eim ’s and K erel’s translations), because neither language uses case 

agreements with nouns or adjectives.^'^ The use o f the revised French translation as 

an originating text (i.e. one from which other translations are made), which cannot 

reproduce the sound o f the text, can in some ways be regarded as a potential loss to 

the meaning in it. K undera’s removal o f the material avoids this issue, but in itself 

also compromises his claim about the accuracy o f the French translation in 

articulating the poetry o f  the text.

K undera’s retention o f the Czech word Htost did not prevent it 

being acculturated, because the temptation to further explain what Ikost was, through 

synonyms, lead to some interpretation o f the text by its translators. In several 

examples Heim added an explanation o f  what litost was [my use o f  bold]:

... on se potapel hloubeji a hloubeji do sve litosti.
he would sink deeper and deeper into his bitterness, his litost.
he him self would sink deeper and deeper into his litost.

Ale pojednavala-li o litosti ...
But even if it now deals with the emotion I call l i to s t ...
But to deal with litost...

Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni 1981, p. 130. 
ihid.
Kundera d iscusses the m elody o f  repetition in his essay, ‘U ne phrase’. L es testam ents trahis 1993. 

p p .138-9.
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Sel Kristyne vstnc nejistym krokem a litost §la s m'm.
He wended his way insecurely over to her table, taking his exasperation, his litost, 
along with him.
He made his way uncertainly to her, bringing his litost along with him.

nepocitila to, co jsem nazyval slovem li'tost...
. . .  what she felt instead o f  the delicate ineffable emotion I have called l i to s t . . .

. . . sh e  did not experience the feeling I have referred to as l i to s t ...

Although the plurality o f  interpretations and emphasis on the 

ineffability o f  litost may have helped to convey what litost was, in effect Heim 

prompted the reader through his own interpretation o f  what it meant in any one 

example within the text. This is exactly what Kundera was attempting to avoid 

through his analysis o f  litost, that is, any reductive reading o f  the word whose 

meaning is partially located by Kundera in its plurality o f  meanings. Asher removed 

Heim’s explanations in his translation. In a further example, both Heim and Kerel 

added to the Czech [my use o f  bold]:

Citil se pokofcn, odhalen ve sve tSlesne men6cenosti a pocilil litost.

He felt humiliated, exposed for the weakling he was; he felt the resentm ent, the 
special sorrov  which can only be called lilost.

II se sent diminue, mis a nu dans son inferiorite physique, et il eprouve ce 
ressentim cnt, cette tristesse particuliere qu’on ne pcut appeler auirement que
litost.^^^

In this case, considering the similarity between H eim ’s and 

Kerel’s translation, it is likely that this addition was one made by Kundera. However, 

it was removed in the 1985 French translation and subsequently in A sher’s English 

translation:

Kniha smichu a zapomn6ni 1981, pp. 131, 132, 134, 134 I  The Book o f  Laughter and For^ettiny 
1980, pp.122, 123, 125, 125 / The Book of Laughter and Forgetting 1996, pp.167, 168, 171, 172,
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II se sentit diminue, mis a nu dans son inferiorite physique, et il eprouva la litost. 
Feeling humbled, his physical inferiority laid bare, he felt litost.

Kundera and A sher’s revisions o f  the French and then English 

translations attempted to re-appropriate other theme words that populated the novel.^'^ 

Many o f  these theme words were translated by synonyms in the early translations, and 

their recovery may be explained partially by the fact that Kundera did not h im self 

realize what his theme words w ere and how they were repeated in the text, until he 

revised his translations.^'* The student is described as ‘litost sam a’ and Kundera 

thereby associates the concept o f  Ikost with youth and the lyric age (lyricism is 

another key word), an age o f  immaturity defined in his previous novel Zivot ie linde. 

The narrator remarks that:

Litost je  tedy pfiznaCna pro v6k nezkuSenosti.*’'^

This in turn relates to his next novel, N esnesitelna lehkost bvti. 

which Kundera rem arks, should have been called ‘The Planet o f  Inexperience’. Heim 

translated the concept, but not the literal, and also the Kunderian, m eaning attached to 

the word:

Kniha smichu a zapomn^ni 1981, p .130 / The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p .l21  Le 
livre du rire et de roiih li 1979, p .l42 .

Le iivre du rire et rip roubli 1985. p. 199 / The Book o f Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p. 166.
The consistent repetition o f  a word signifies its weight in the Kunderian lexicon, a 'key-word' 

which com es to mean an ‘existential category’ in his fiction. In 'Une phrase' Kundera com pares the 
synonymization o f  such words with the import this would have in a philosophical treatise - im agine, he 
writes, if  H eidegger's Das Sein was continually replaced with a synonym  - and Kundera im itates the 
translation o f  a philosophical text in his retention o f  the original language term. Les testaments trahis 
1993 ,p .l36 .

Kundera remarks: ‘Ce n ’est qu’en relisant les traductions de tous m es livres que je  m e suis aperifu. 
consterne, de ces repetitions!’ L ’art du roman 1986, p. 162.
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Litost, in other words, is characteristic of immaturity.^^”

Kerel translated ‘v6k nezkusenosti’ as M’age de 1’inexperience’ 

and Asher, perhaps with the hindsight of the next novel and through following the 

French translations, translated this as:

Liiosi, therefore, is characteristic o f the age o f inexperience.^^'

Another key word, ‘soucit’ which Kundera explicitly examines 

in Nesnesitelna lehkost hvti. also appears in this section, as we can see from the 

example above, in which ‘soucit’ is made a corollary element o f ‘litost’. In 

Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti. Kundera argues that the translation o f ‘soucit’ into latin- 

based languages is inadequate, because the etymology o f the accepted translation 

‘compassion’ does not convey the same meaning as the Czech word. Heim, in the 

example above, translated ‘soucit’ as ‘sympathy’, and then, in another example, 

translated it as ‘sorry’ [my use o f bold]:

“Nemluvil jsem o tve matce," feki Boccaccio mimd; vSdSl, ic  Jesenin iije  se slavnou 
tanefnici o tficet let starSi ne?. on a citil k nSmu upfimy soucit,

“ I wasn’t talking about your mother,” said Boccaccio mildly. He knew that Yesenin 
was living with a famous ballerina thirty years his elder and in fact felt genuinely 
sorry for him,^^^

In this example, Heim also altered the punctuation and

translated ‘tanefnice’ as ‘ballerina,’ which allows for the gender o f the lover to be

Kniha smichu a zapomngni 1981, p .131.
The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p .122.

**' Le livre du rire et de i'oubli 1979, p .143 / The Book o f Laughter and Foraettin}^ 1996. p .168.
Kniha smichu a zapomn^ni 1981, p. 144 / The Book o f Laughter and Fori^ettin^» 1980, p. 134
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translated into English, but slightly alters the literary reference to Jesenin’s lover (the 

dancer rather than ballerina, Isadora Duncan). Kerel translated ‘soucit’ in both o f  the 

examples above, and in this example as ‘la compassion’, but Asher retained Heim’s 

formulation rather than following the French translation. Furthermore, although Asher 

altered Heim’s translation o f ‘ballerina’ to ‘dancer,’ this is one o f  the few examples in 

which he also retained Heim’s alteration o f  the punctuation;

“I wasn’t talking about your mother,” said Boccaccio gently. He knew that Yesenin 
lived with a famous dancer thirty years older than he, and he felt genuinely sorry for 
him.̂ *̂ ^

Although Kundera underlines the untranslatability o f ‘soucit’ in 

the French and English languages, thus suggesting that any translation o f such words 

will be ultimately impossible or at least unsatisfactory, the novels require at least the 

repetition o f that same inadequate translation. In this sense, his reienlion o f  the Czech 

form litost is a resistance to this; by his retention o f  the word, Kundera ensures that it 

is systematically retained and repeated in the text

The Book of Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p. 185.
This is a perhaps a more successful strategy than his revisions. Both liiosi and soucit figure strongly 

in the SmdSne laskv collection of stories as motivations for the characters' actions and as repeated 
words. Kundera. in his revision of the French and English translations attempts to introduce some 
repetition of the idea through correspondingly repeated French and English terms. For instance,
Kundera alters Kerel’s translation of'litost' and 'lito' as ‘pitie’ to ‘compassion’ in ‘Symposion', the 
emotion describing Flaj§man's attitude towards women. Risibles amours 1984, pp. 116, 117, 129 
Risibles amours 1986, pp. 126, 128, 141. This is problematic, however, as one reference to ‘lito' is 
retained in the French as 'pitie'and throughout the novel, most references to 'soucit’ are translated into 
French also as ‘la compassion’. Risihles amours 1986, pp.l67, 209, 279, 286. Litost is also translated in 
‘Que les vieux morts cedent la place aux jeunes morts’ as ‘tristesse’, ‘le regret’ and ‘pitie’ and in 
‘Edoaurd et Dieu’ as ‘triste’ and ‘tristesse’. Risibles amours 1986, pp.180, 186, 187, 299, 303. In 
English, these same examples are translated as ‘sorrow’, ‘pity’, ‘pity’, ‘sad’, ‘sadness’ and ‘sadly’. 
Laughable Loves 2000, pp. 167, 174, 174, 284, 287. Both litost and soucit are translated in the English 
translation as ‘compassion’. Laughable Loves 2000, pp.250, 197, 264, 270. ‘Soucit'is also translated as 
‘pity’. Laughable Loves 2000, pp. 208. Kundera had altered both the French and English translations in 
this story where both translators had translated ‘litost’ as ‘sa pite et sa compassion' and ‘her pity and 
sympathy’, both to ‘compassion’. Risibles amours 1984, p .191 / Risibles amours 1986. p.265 
Laughable Loves 1974, p.211 / Laughable Loves 2000, p.250.
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Kundera’s use o f repetition is often left untranslated, even 

though it is possible to translate to some extent. For instance, K undera uses repetition 

for comic effect in Petrarka’s retelling o f  his conversation with the schoolgirl. The 

schoolgirl tells him that she has something to say, and at the end o f  each line repeats 

‘ne t’, the girl as an exclamation, Petrarka questioningly:

Musim vam neco fict!
Co mi potfebujes net?
Neco strasne duleziteho vam musim h'ct!^^^

Again there is a coexistent translatability and untranslatability 

in this, at least in terms o f  the English language. It would be impossible to end each 

line with the verb, but Heim did not translate the three repetitions o f  the same verb, 

omitting the second ‘n e t’ and loosely translating ‘Co mi potfebuje§ fic t?’:

‘“ There’s som ething 1 have to lell you!’
“ ‘And what might that b e? ’
“ ‘1 have som ething terribly im portant to tell you!’*’̂ *

H owever, although Asher reintroduced the verb in the second 

line, he translated ‘n e t’ as both ‘ta lk ’ and ‘te ll’. This is because he was translating 

faithfully from the French, in which ‘n e t’ is translated as both ‘parle’and ‘d it’. The 

possibility existed for the French translation, unlike the English translation, to 

introduce the sam e repetition and the ensuing comic effect as the Czech version, 

because the verb could be placed at the end o f  the line:

‘“ 1 need to talk to you!’
“ ‘What do you have to tell m e?’

Kniha smichu a zapomndni 1981, p. 139,
The Book o f  Lauuhter and Forgetting 1980, p. 129.
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‘“ I have to tell you something terribly important!’

-II faut que je  vous parle!
-Qu’est-ce que tu as a me dire?
-C’est terriblement important, ce que j ’ai a vous dire!^^’

Another example o f repetition used by K undera for satirical 

purposes occurs when Goethe writes his dedication for Kristyna. In the 19 8 1 Czech 

edition, Goethe’s utter attention to his writing is conveyed through the repetition o f 

‘psat’ and ‘popsat’, but this lyric flight contains an edge o f  satire in its overblown 

lyricism;

Popsal celou stranku, psal v nadseni, psal temef v transu a jeho  tvaf vyzafovala svStlo 
lasky a pochopeni.^^*

‘Popsat’, because it is a perfective form, is m ore com plex lo 

translate in order to incur repetition with ‘psal’/ ‘w rite’ /  ‘ecrire’, though not 

impossible. Heim translated ‘popsat’ reasonably (and Asher retained his formulation) 

as ‘to fill (with w riting)’. However, Heim translated the sentence as two sentences, 

disrupting the notion o f  flow and trance, but he also translated the sentence without 

incorporating the verb ‘to w rite’ at all:

He was in ecstasy, in a trance, his face glowed with love and understanding. He filled 
the entire page.^^^

Kundera revised the French translation o f  this sentence, but 

concentrated on the verb tenses rather than the verbs them selves. He also altered

The Book o f  L auahter and Foruettiim  1996. p. 178 / l.e livre du rire et de I’otihli 1985. p .212. 
*’•* Kniha sm ichu a zapom ndni 1981, p .149.

The Book o f  L aud ite r and Forgetting 1980, p. 139.
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Kerel’s translation of ‘pochopeni’ as ‘sympathie’ to ‘comprehension’. However, the 

verb ‘psat’ was only translated once:

II convert toute une page, il ecrit avec enthousiasme, il est presque en transes et son 
visage irradie I’eclat de I’amour et de la sympathie.

II couvrit toute la page, il ecrivit avec enthousiasme, fut presque en transes et son 
visage irradia I’eclat de I’amour et de la comprehension.^^®

Surprisingly, Asher did not even translate the one French 

translation of ‘psat’ in his version, thus, like Heim, excluding the repetition entirely. 

Once again, although the semantic meaning was conveyed, the satirical effect was 

attenuated because the repetition was removed:

Enthusiastically, nearly in a trance, his face radiant with love and understanding, he 
filled the whole page.^''

Kundera employed the same methods as he had in Zivot ie 

iinde. presenting a critique o f poetry (though here perhaps more affectionately) while 

using poetic means do so. Petrarka, for instance, narrates a story o f a schoolgirl’s 

obsession with him - a story the sceptic (and father o f the novel) Boccaccio refuses to 

take seriously. Petrarka poetically describes the schoolgirl as she declares her love for 

him, thus dramatizing events. Her declaration, in Czech, is conveyed through its 

sound rather than simply what she is saying. The baroque extravagance - which 

Petrarka takes for poetry - strengthens the irony in the text:

Petrarka pokracoval: “Pfal bych vam, pfatele, slySet, co mi fikala. To bylo 
nezapomenutelne. Rikala a bylo to jako modlitba, jako \ \ im \e jd  jsem  prosui, jd jsem

Le livre du rire et de I'oubli 1979, p .l6 3  / Le livre du rire et de Poubli 1985, p .229.
The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p .192.
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iiplne ohycejnci clivka, nic na mne neni, ale jd  jsem  pfisla, protoze nine sem posilci 
Idska, jd  jsem prisla - tiskla mne v te chvi'li za niku - abys poznal, c o je  pravd Idska, 
ahys to jednou zti zivot poztial!”̂ ^̂

The repetition o f the long and short ‘-a’ layered in with the 

alliteration of ‘pfisla’, ‘protoze’, ‘posila’, ‘poznal’ and ‘prava’ and then also the 

alliteration o f ‘nic na mne neni’ imitates what Petrarka calls a hymn or a litany. This 

was somewhat attenuated in the translations, which could not completely translate the 

sound and therefore the humour o f the passage. This inevitable attenuation was 

consolidated by other problems in the translations. Heim’s translation conveyed a 

much more earnest account o f the girl’s declaration, because he altered the 

punctuation, so that the girl’s irrational flow o f speech - according to Petrarka - was 

presented in a series o f short sentences. This produced a far more matter-of-fact tone 

in the declaration. Heim also employed synonyms or different turns o f phrase, so that 

the repetition o f ‘pfi§la’ and ‘poznal’ was lost, though he was already hindered by the 

inevitable loss o f the sound o f that repetition which would be almost impossible to 

translate:

“Let me tell you what she said to me, friends,” continued Petrarch. “ It was 
unforgettable, like a prayer, like a litany. ‘I’m a simple girl, a perfectly ordinary girl. I 
have nothing to give you, but I have come at love’s behest. I want you to feel’ - by 
now she was squeezing my hand - ‘real love, I want you to taste it once in your
l i f g ” ,633

The French translation and Asher’s translation cohered to the 

Czech punctuation, allowing the flow of the speech to be retained and they both 

maintained the repetition o f ‘pfisla’. However, in both cases, neither retained the

Kniha smichu a zapomnSni 1981, p .l44 .
The Book o f  Laughter and ForeeUing 1980, p .135.
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repetition o f ‘poznai’. This was translated as ‘saches’ and then ‘connaisses’ in French 

and as ‘know’ and ‘experience’ in A sher’s translation;

Petrarque poursuivit: “Je vous souhaiterais a tous, mes amis, d ’avoir pu entendre ce 
qu’elle m ’a dit, c ’etait inoubliable. Elle m ’a dit, et c’etait com m e une priere, comme 
une litanie, “je  suis une fille simple, je  suis une fille tout a fait ordinaire, je  n ’ai rien a 
offrir, mais je  suis venue parce que je  suis envoyee ici par I’am our, je  suis venue” - et 
a cet instant elle me pressait la main tres fort - “pour que tu saches ce qu ’est le 
veritable amour, pour que tu le connaisses une fois dans ta vie.”

Petrarch went on; “Listen, all o f  you, my friends, to what she said to me, it was 
unforgettable. She said to me, and it was like a prayer, like a litany, ‘I’m a simple girl. 
I’m quite an ordinary girl, 1 have nothing to offer you, but 1 came here because I was 
sent by love, 1 cam e’ - and now she squeezed my hand very hard - ‘so that you’ll 
know what real love is, so that you’ll experience it once in your life.’”^̂ '*

W hilst the 1985 revised French translation and A sher’s English 

translation conveyed the meaning and the flow o f the text quite faithfully, the girl s 

declaration read as m ore noble than ridiculous - it lost much o f  its com ic effect. 

Another exam ple o f  the im possibility o f  translating the sound o f  the text accurately 

can be seen in the narrator’s com ment regarding the possibilities o f  conducting 

extramarital affairs in a small town. In the Czech edition, the rhythm ical sound o f the 

sentence and the alliteration in it lends it a comic aspect, but in the English and 

French translations it sim ply sounded like a statement:

Male mSsto poskytuje m alo moznosti pro m im om anzelske lasky ...
La petite ville ne se prete guere aux amours extra-conjuga es ... 
Small-lown life does not panicularly lend itself to extram antai love ... 
The small town hardly lends itself to extramarital ove ...

«•* le l iv r e  du rire et de I’oubli 1985, p.221 / The Book o f  Laughter and FprjiLetting 1996. p .l8 5 .
*■’5 Kniha smichu a zapomndni 1981, p .128 / Le livre du rire et de I'oubli 1979, p .139 & 1985. p 195 
Thp Rook o f l.auehter and Forgetting 1980, p .l 19 /  The Book o f  Laughter and Foraettinn 1996. p 16.V
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Kundera and Asher also focused on idiom izing phrases in the 

target language in their revisions o f the translations. Asher’s translation was at points 

very faithful to the Czech and French versions, especially in som e cases o f unusual 

metaphors which Heim had domesticated. For instance, Kundera playfully placed the 

narrative, ‘v pradavne dobe’ (even though the reader becom es aw are that it takes 

place in the not so distant past), ‘kdy potraty byly pfisne zakazany a zeny nemely 

zadnou moznost samy omezit svou plodnost.’̂ ^̂  This was a false coyness for 

humorous effect, but Heim translated the meaning rather than the m anner in which it 

was written: ‘All this happened a long time ago, when abortions were strictly 

forbidden and women had no access to birth c o n t r o l . K u n d e r a  had begun the 

sentence, ‘Pfibeh se odehrava v pradavne dobe . . . ’ which highlighted the fictionality 

o f  the events, giving it a fairytale like quality. Asher, following the 1985 revised 

French edition, translated both the notion o f the story and the unusual turn o f  phrase, 

thus retaining the hum our o f  the passage;

L’histoire se passe en un temps tres ancien oil les avortem ents etaient rigoureusem ent 
interdits et oil les femmes n’avaient aucun moyen de lim iter elles-m em es leur 
fecondite.

This story happened a very long tim e ago, when abortion was strictly forbidden and 
women them selves had no m eans o f  limiting their fertility.*^*

In another example, Asher chose a som ew hat unusual turn o f  

phrase, but one which was closer to the French and Czech editions. Petrarka lies to his 

wife when the schoogirl admirer com es to his door and he tells h is w ife, ‘ . i e  se 

nekdo zmylil ve dvench ’ / ‘je  dis a ma femme que quelqu’un s ’est trom pe de

Kniha smichu a zapomngni 1981, p. 129,
The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p. 120.
I.e livre du rire et de I’oubli 1985, p. 197 / The Book o f  Laughter and Foreettmp, 1996. p. 165.
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porte’.̂ ^̂  Heim chose to domesticate this phrase with an everyday Enghsh expression,

‘I went back to the bedroom and told my wife that somebody had rung the wrong 

bell.’‘''*° A sher’s formulation would be more unusual in English, ‘I went back into the 

bedroom and told my wife someone had the wrong door.’ "̂*'

Asher and Heim chosoe different ways o f  approaching the 

translation. Asher deliberately attempts to foreignize the text rather than to make it 

sound English. At times this foreignizing o f  the translation is slightly gratuitous, and a 

pertinent example o f this lies in his formulation o f  the student’s request to Goethe to 

sign his copy o f  G oethe’s collection for Kristyna. Kristyna asks the student to do so; 

‘PokraSovala velmi nesmele; “Nemohl bys mi ji dat? A fict mu, aby lam  napsal pro 

mne venovani?’” '̂*̂  Heim was not faithful to the Czech syntax, but translated the 

conventional request into equally conventional English; ‘W ell, m aybe you could give 

it to m e,” she went on very hesitantly, “and ask him to write me a dedication. 

Asher, as in m any other cases, altered the sentence layout to approxim ate the Czech 

version, but phrased the second question in more unusual terms: ‘She went on very 

shyly; “W ould you like to give it to me as a present? And ask him  to  inscribe it to 

m e?’ He was not, here, following the French translation, in which Kristyna asked; ‘Et 

lui dem ander une dedicace pour m oi? ’̂ ** When the student asks Goethe for the 

dedication, he tells Goethe: ‘Dala mi kni2ku, abyste ji pro ni podepsal.’ Heim 

translated this as: ‘S he’s given me a book o f yours for you to autograph,’ but Asher

Kniha smichu a zanomneni 1981, p. 139 / Le V’-gMblj  1985, p.212.
The Book of Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p.129.
The Book of Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p.178.
Kniha smichu a zapomnSni 1981, p.137.
The Book of Laughter and Forgettina 1980, p. 127,

0̂ " Thf. Rnnk nf Laughter and Forgetting 1996. p.175 / Lc livre du rire et.de r.Qubh 1979. p .l49 & 
1985,p.209.
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again employed the unusual ‘inscribe’: ‘She gave me one o f  your books for you to 

inscribe.

In the following example, Heim again altered the punctuation 

from the Czech version - dividing the long first sentence into two, thus diminishing 

the speed and humour o f  the action. He then collapsed the last two sentences o f  the 

first paragraph into one, which in turn slightly neutralized the punchline represented 

by the last sentence in the Czech text. He also added an extra element to ‘Boccaccio 

I2e!’ - ‘Liar! Boccaccio’s a liar!’. A sher’s formulations corresponded to the Czech 

version, and he removed the added ‘Liar!’ but then translated the everyday ‘fidic’ as 

the odd ‘motorm an’ (‘le conducteur’ in both French translations):

Svefil se tedy se vsim sve zenS, prosil ji, aby mu pom ohla, zena z toho onemocnSla, 
on plakal, kudy chodil, az to jeho milenka nakonec nem ohla vydrzet a p ro h l^ ila , ze 
se s nim rozejde. Lehl si na koleje, aby ho pfejela tramvaj. RidiC ho naneStSsti zdalky 
vid^i a muj adorant muse) platit padesat korun za ru§eni silniCniho provozu." 

“ Boccaccio Ize!” kfiCel Verlaine.
“ Pfib^h, ktery vypravi Petrarka,” pokrafioval Boccaccio, “je  ze stejneho pytle.

So he made a clean breast o f  it to his wife and asked her to help him. She couldn’t 
take it and fell ill, and he began w'eeping all the time, so m uch so that the other 
woman finally put her foot down and broke up with him. O ne day he lay down on the 
tram rails to end it all, but unfortunately the driver saw him from far off, and my 
idolizer got stuck with a fifly-crown ticket for disturbing traffic."

“ Liar! B occaccio’s a liar!” shouted Verlaine.
“The story Petrarch’s just told you is cut from the sam e cloth ,” countered 

Boccaccio.

So he confessed everything to his wife, asked her to help him, his w ife fell ill, he 
spent all his tim e crying, so his mistress finally couldn’t stand it anym ore and 
announced she was leaving him. He lay down on the tracks in front o f  a streetcar. 
Unfortunately, the motorman saw him in time, and that w orshiper had to pay fifty 
crowns for im peding traffic.

“ Boccaccio is a liar!” shouted Verlaine.
“The story Petrarch just told us,” Boccaccio w ent on, “ is the sam e old

stuff

Kniha stnichu a zapomneni 1981. p. 148 / The Book o f Lauuhter and ForL’ettin|.; 1 QSn p UR The 
Book o f  Lauuhter and Forgetting 1996, p. 191.
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Asher also introduced idioms in places where they did not exist 

in the Czech version. Goethe incites Petrarka to keep talking; ‘Goethe ho pobidl; 

“Tydny je  moc. Vypravej aspon deset minut.’” In the 1985 French translation, this 

was translated as ‘Et Goethe de I’encourager: “Des semaines c’est beaucoup. Parle au 

moins pendant dix m i n u t e s . A s h e r  translated ‘encourager’ with the idiomatic ‘to 

egg on’; ‘And to egg him on, Goethe said: “Weeks is a bit much. But give us at least 

ten minutes o f it.’” '̂̂ ® Asher’s ‘weeks is a bit much’ sounded distinctly foreign in 

English but was faithful to the French translation and to the Czech edition in which, 

grammatically the use o f ‘moc’ demanded the third person singular. Asher’s 

formulation corresponded more to the Czech version than Heim’s - Heim translated 

‘pobidit’ as ‘said’, divesting Goethe’s remark of its playfulness and translated ‘Tydny 

je moc’ as the idiomatic ‘That’s a bit much’.̂ **̂

Removing idiomatic language in a translation may change the 

tone o f the text. An example o f this occurs when Goethe whispers to Petrarka that 

Lemiontov’s views arise from his lack o f sex. In the 1981 Czech edition, Kundera 

used vulgar language, deliberately at odds with what would be expected from any 

poet and at odds with the expectations o f what could motivate a poet: ‘Lermontov to 

ma z nesoustani!’ ’̂"'̂  Heim translated this with a slightly less strong American 

vulgarity, ‘The trouble with Lermontov is he doesn’t get enough ass’ (Although 

Goethe says this in a ‘stage whisper’, again a slightly interpretative translation o f

Kniha smichu a zapnmn^ni 1981. P. 142 / The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980, pp,132-3  
The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p .182 / Le livre du rire et de I’oubli 1985, p .217,

Kniha smichu a zapomn^ni 1981, p. 138 / Le livre du rire et de I'oubli 1985, p .212.
The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p. 177.
The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p. 129,
Kniha smichu a zanomneni 1981, p .145.
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‘septat’ and Heim did not translate this as an exclamation).^^' In the French 

translations, this was also translated as an equally vulgar statement, translating 

‘ soustat’ with ‘baiser’: ‘Ce qu ’il y a avec Lermontov, c’est q u ’il ne baise pas!’*̂  ̂

However, Asher com pletely cleaned up the act with his translation: ‘Lermontov’s 

trouble is h y p e r c e l i b a c y ! T h i s  denudes the passage o f  the contradiction and 

humour between the image the poets create and what they are like in reality.

W ithout doubt, A sher’s translation recovered som e o f  the 

language in the novel that had been lost by some o f  Heim ’s engineering o f  fluency in 

the text. In the following example, the student listens intently to the poets’ 

conversation. The excitement o f the conversation is com m unicated by Kundera 

through the visceral m etaphor o f  sparks flying from it and from the description o f  the 

student’s literal m ovem ent echoing his inability to take it all in;

... a poslouchal napjatS rozhovor, z nSho2 letaly jiskry. N estaiil ota^et hlavou, aby 
pozoroval jejich zavralne krouieni.*’̂ "'

Heim translated the m eaning aptly, but the fluency o f  his 

formulation attenuated the im pact o f  the language in which it was expressed. A sher’s 

formulation, following the French translation, retained the viscerality o f  the Czech;

... and straining to catch every word o f  the scintillating conversation. He needed all 
his w its to keep up with the poets’ giddy gyrations.

... et ecoutait avec attention la conversation ou volaient des etincelles. 11 n ’avail pas le 
temps de toum er la tete pour suivre leur tourbillon vertigineux.

The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p .136.
Le livre du rire et de I’oubli 1979, p .159 & 1985, p.223. 
The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p. 187. 
Kniha smichu a zapomneni 1981, p .l46 .
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... and listening atten tively  to the conversation with  its flying sparks.  H e c o u ld n ’t 
swivel his head fast en o u g h  to follow their giddy w hirl. '’ ^

Asher captured by no means all o f the unusual formulations of 

the Czech edition. One o f  the attributes which marks Kristyna o ff  as a provincial 

woman, apart from her clothes, is her gold tooth, ‘ktery j i  zafil z list’. Heim 

neutralized this image through his translation o f her ‘shiny gold to o th ’. Asher altered 

this only slightly, again m issing the unconventionality o f the im age, as, ‘shining gold 

tooth’. In this, he did not follow the French translation which, like the 1981 Czech 

edition, described her gold tooth, ‘qui brillait dans sa bouche.’^̂ ^

Finally, the mixed success o f  A sher’s revised translation can be 

seen in the revision o f  the section titles in the English-language ‘L itost’. The chapter 

lilies in the section are also important signposts for the com prehension o f  it. They 

may set the tone for each chapter, and in many cases, shed a gently ironic light on 

them. Asher altered several o f  them in his English translation. In som e cases these 

alterations corresponded to the Czech text, in others to the French rather than the 

Czech text. In som e cases his alterations corresponded to neither. For instance, in the 

following exam ple, Heim idiom ized the Czech title. W hile the idiom  generally 

conveyed w hat the student did, it was possible to incorporate a closer English version 

to the Czech version, which could have included a sense o f  the student taking sides 

against the other poets. A sher’s fomiulation, having been translated from the French 

translation, corresponded more to the Czech version in this notion:

T he  R ook  o f  1 a.u.liter nnH ForgeUing 1980 . p . l3 6  / Le lw e -d u QLe e t d e i -Qiib ll W 85 , p .2 2 3  I k  
Rook o f  Laughter and ForaettinR 1996, p. 187.

Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni 1981. p. 135 /  The B ook  o f  Laufthter and Foj&ettins  1 980 , p. 125 The 
Rook o f  Lavighter and Foigetting, 1996, p .l7 2  I Le livre du rire et de r.oukl} 1 985 . p .206 .
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Student se stavi po bok Lermontova 
The Student Stands Up for Lermontov 
L’etudiant se range aux cotes de Lermontov 
The Student Takes Lerm ontov’s Side

Another example o f Asher following the French translation, 

and thus altering the English translation so that it would correspond to the Czech 

edition, can be seen in the last chapter title. The difference between H eim ’s 

translation and the Czech, French, and A sher’s English version is subtle but 

important. It shows that Lerm ontov, left by the student and Pelrarka, is literally left 

alone at the end o f  the section, but H eim ’s translation suggested that Lermontov was 

at some point in the narrative at one with the poets’ group. The other versions 

suggested that Lemiontov was and remains an outsider to the group;

A Lermontov zustava sam 
And Lermontov Is Alone Again 
Et Lermontov reste seul 
And Lermontov Rem ains Alone ‘

A sher’s fidelity to the French translation, however, leads to 

some divergences from the Czech version. In the following exam ple, this results in a 

certain loss o f  m eaning in the title, the title being a parodic one. G oethe can no longer 

stand because o f  his weak legs and his drunkenness. The poets carry him down the 

stairs and this is a parody o f  the heroic poet being carried by his acolytes. In Czech 

the grand title is, ‘SnaSeni basnika’ and Heim played with this mock grandeur in his 

title, ‘The Poet Descending’. H e i m  also captured the dow nward m ovem ent in the

Kniha smichii a zapomneni 1981. P. 146 / The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980. p . l3 6  Lc 
livre du rire et de i’oubli 1985, p.223 / The Book o f  Lauuhter and Forgetting 1996, p .187.

Kniha smichu a zapomnSni 1981, p .164 / The Book o f Laughter and Foraetting 1980, p. 153 - Lc 
livre du rire et de I’oubli 1985, p.252 / The Book o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996, p .212.

Kniha smichu a zapomn^ni 1981, p. 150 /  The Book nf Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p. 140,
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Czech title which suggested the literal and metaphorical dow nward movement o f  

Goethe. Both these elements were completely missing in the French translation, 

which employed the title, ‘On porte un poete’. This was faithfully translated, with all 

its missing elements, by Asher as, ‘Carrying a Poet’ .̂ “̂

Asher also followed the French translation in his entitling of, 

‘Petrarka odmita Boccacciuv sm ich’ as ‘Petrarch Condem ns Boccaccio’s 

Laughter’.*’̂ ' This was obviously a translation from the French, ‘Petrarque condam ne 

le rire de Boccace’.*̂ ^̂  In the Czech edition, there was no sense o f  condem nation but 

o f rejection, which Heim perhaps more closely approximated with, ‘Petrarch Objects 

to Boccaccio’s Laughter’. I n  another example, Kundera altered the French 

translation o f another parodic title, ‘Nenadala slava’ from ‘U ne gloire soudaine’ to 

‘Une gloire inopinee’.^^ H eim ’s translation, ‘Sudden G lory’ corresponded to K erel’s, 

while Asher followed the revised French version and entitled the chapter, 

‘Unexpected Gl ory’. T h e s e  differences reveal the problem atics o f  translation, as 

‘nenadala’ could m ean both ‘sudden’ and ‘unexpected’. In term s o f  the narrative, the 

latter solution authorized by Kundera is more apposite. The student is taken for a poet 

because o f  the note which K r is t^ a  wrote, the glory bestowed on him is not 

noteworthy because o f  its suddenness but because he had not sought it.

Oddly, in two examples Asher was closer to the Czech than to 

the French edition, suggesting some intervention by  Kundera. W ith the title ‘A ndele

Le livre dii rire et Hp  I ' n n h l i  1985, p.229 / The Book of Laimhter and Foruettinn 1996, p. 192.
Kniha smichu a zapomn^ni 1981, p i 53 / The Book o f Laughter and Forgettinu 1996, p. 197.
Le Uvre du rire et de rnnhli 1985, p.235.
The Book o f Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p. 143.
Kniha smichu a zapomneni 1981, p. 162 /  Le livre dn rire et de I’oubli 1979, p .l7 7  /  Le livrc du nrc 

et de I’oubli 1985, p.249.
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se vznaseji nad studentovym lozem’, ‘loz’ was translated by both Heim and the 

Kerel/Kundera translations as ‘couch’ and ‘couche’, whereas Asher correctly 

translated it as ‘bed’, ‘Angels Hover Above the Student’s B ed’ .̂ *̂* Similarly, in 

translating the title ‘Dalsi poznam ky k teorii litosti’, Asher’s is the only translation 

which translated ‘k ’ as ‘tow ard’ (Heim translated it as ‘for’ and K erel/K undera as 

‘pour’), ‘Further Notes Toward a Theory o f  Litost’.̂ ^̂  This is a slight distinction, as 

the essayistic narrative contained in the chapter is not implying a containm ent o f  the 

theory but a tentative move towards one, again an ironic title in pseudo-scientific 

manner.

In the case o f  ‘Spinave svetlo rana’, A sher’s formulation did 

not approximate either the Czech or the French versions o f  the title. Heim  slightly 

poeticized ‘spinave’ in his translation o f the title, ‘The Sordid L ight o f  M orning’ . The 

Kerel/Kundera French translation was the closest with ‘La lum iere sale du m atin’, but 

Asher did not follow this translation, instead translating ‘§pinave’ as ‘drab’ in his 

formulation, ‘The Drab Light o f  M orning’.*̂ * This, like H eim ’s, was a poeticization 

o f  a direct term but w hereas in Czech, ‘§pinave’ has som e connotations o f  ‘sordid’, 

‘drab’ does not necessarily indicate ‘dirty’. Asher also dehum orized the title; its 

directness in Czech suggests parody whereas his formulation suggested poignancy.

K undera’s and Asher’s revisions attem pted to regain the style 

o f the novel by removing formulations which obscured certain w ords and their

The B ook  o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980, p .l5 2  / The B ook o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1996 ,
p.210.

Kniha sm ichu a zapom ngni 1981, p .l5 5  / The B ook o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980 , p .145 Le 
livre du rire et de I’oubli 1985, p.238 / The B ook  o f  Laughter and ForgeUin^ 1996 , p .200 .

Kniha sm ichu a zapom neni 1981, p. 159 / The B ook  o f  Laughter and Forgetting 1980  p U Q  U  
livre du rire et de I’oubli 1985, p .245  / The B ook  n f Laughter and F orgetting 1996 , p .206 .
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repetition, The recovery o f  these words also affected the resultant sound and meaning 

o f the section as a whole. In some cases this is impossible, and Kundera’s and Asher’s 

choices show this. In other cases, it was possible that the revised translation could 

bring the translations closer to this kind o f aesthetic. The use o f  the revised French 

translation as an originating text, at least for the English translation, however, proved 

to be problematic, because some o f  the poetry o f the text was lost in translation. 

However, the revised French translation contained the text which Kundera believed 

best represented his novel, his removal o f material and his choices in revising the 

French translation being deliberate evolutions o f  the novel.

Nesnesitehia lehkost byti

Kundera’s lack o f  intervention in Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 

marks it out as the exception to the other novels considered in this thesis. His lack o f  

intervention is notable in two areas: he made negligible textual changes to the novel in 

his revision o f  the French translation, and he did not publish a revised edition o f  his 

English translation at all. The novel was first published in French in 1984 as 

L’insoutenable legerete de I’etre. translated by Fran9ois Kerel, and Kundera revised 

this translation in 1987. In this revision, Kundera introduced few textual changes to 

the novel through the translation, mainly concentrating on the translation itself 

Michael Heim translated the novel into English in 1984, as The Unbearable Lightness 

o f Being, but it has not been published since in a revised edition (although the first 

three parts o f the novel were published in a slightly different form in The N ew  Yorker

Kniha smichu a zapomneni 1981. p. 158 / The Book o f Laughter and Forgetting 1980. p U S  Lc 
livre du tire et de roubli 1985, p.242 / The Book o f  Lauehter and Forgetting 1996, p .204.
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magazine in the same year)/’̂ '’ Sixty-Eight Publishers published a Czech-language 

edition in 1985, and an unchanged second edition was published in 1988. As with 

Kniha smichu a zapom neni and Zivot je linde, the novel has not been republished in 

the Czech Republic.

In this chapter I will focus on the third section o f  the novel, 

‘Nepochopena slova’. Here Kundera examines the mechanisms o f  both the cultural 

and individual translation o f  terms in the ‘Maly slovnik nepochopenych slov ’ o f  two 

o f the characters, Sabina and Franz. This small dictionary includes a variety o f  terms 

which both share, but to which both attribute different meanings. These differences 

arise from their separate cultural and personal backgrounds, and highlight the 

impossibility o f  attributing a single meaning to a word.^^° K undera also interrogates 

the notion o f negative and positive meanings attached, in Parm enidesian terms, to 

words, including the key m otif o f Sabina’s life and K undera’s translations, betrayal. 

These words reappear through the novel, but this repetition does not serve to 

underline what the w ords mean, rather that the same word in different situations

'The Unbearable Lightness o f  Being’, in The New Yorker. 19 March 1984, pp.42-100. The 
translation is attributed to Heim, but various small changes are implemented between this extract and 
the final published version. These are mostly changes in punctuation, but there is also quite a 
substantial revision o f  the beginnmg o f the novel, in which much o f Chapter One and some Chapter 
Two is omitted. Some o f Chapter Two is also transposed into Chapter One. There is also some 
omission at the beginning o f Chapter One in the second section, ‘Soul and Body’, o f  the extract.

Eva Le Grand argues'that that the dictionary underscores the polysemy o f  K undera’s texts; ‘ ... this 
“dictionary of misunderstood words” (fidelity, love, betrayal, beauty, weakness, music, etc.) itself 
restores language’s lost ambiguity. What do these words mean? We think we know, we have our own 
truth concerning them, and yet, reading Kundera, that truth diffracts and breaks up into several relative 
truths and restores to each o f the words its depth of polysemic possibilities. For Franz and Sabina, the 
same words mean diametrically opposed things, the two opposite meanings bem g both as true, as false, 
as the other.’ Le Grand, p .67.

Koskova makes the point that Kundera questions the negative and positive values ascribed to certam 
words and argues that betrayal is portrayed unusually, as a positive condition with regard to Sabina: 
'Zrada je  ve vsech jazycich slovem s negativnim nabojem, vSrnost s nabojem  pozitivnim . V meditaci s 
kladeni otazek pomoci experimentalnich postav, tedy v KunderovS poetice rom anu, se v§ak tyto 
protipoly ukazou jako zamenitelne.’ Koskova, p.l 18.
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changes meaning. Like Sabina’s bowler iiat, the words are a ‘semanticka feka’ 

through which these meanings flow.^^^

Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti. and the subsequent film made o f  it, 

propelled Kundera to world-wide fame -  the recent American edition proclaimed its 

status o f  ‘international bestseller’ on its front cover -  and the translations are 

fundamental to this s u c c e s s . I t  may also explain Kundera’s retention o f  H eim ’s 

translation. Throughout this thesis, it has become clear that Kundera has followed a 

certain pattern o f  alterations in the revision o f  his English translations, such as 

attention to punctuation and repeated terms and repetition for melodic effect. The fact 

that he did not intervene in The Unbearable Lightness o f  Being did not attest to its 

having fulfilled Kundera’s own criteria. H eim ’s translation and K erel’s translation did 

not fully articulate this n ovel’s architecture which is constructed dynam ically o f  

repeated terms which shuttle through the woven fabric o f  the novel, and intertextually 

with Kundera’s other novels (such as is the case with the word, ‘soucit’.*’̂ '* However,

Milan Jungniann complains about the 'iongler' Kundera. complaining that Kundera cannot stop 
defining his words, even outside o f the novels in interviews; 'Kaidou chvih se v Kunderovych textech 
setkame s takovymito obraty: ..Objasn^te to slovo?“, ..Zaznamenejte dobfe tento jemny rozdii?“, 
„Vrat’me se je§tS k bufince!" nebo s Castymi otazkami, je i  jsou vzapdti zodpovdzeny s definitivnosti 
poufky Nedosti vSak na vypravSCovych vysvStlivkach, Kundera v mnoha rozhovorech sniysl 
svych pfibShu dodateinS jeStf sam rozvadi, takie u2 jdejaksi o explikaci na druhou, coi svdd^i' o tom, 
ze si uvedomuje, jak nesobdsta^na je  fabule sama o sobd.’ ‘Kunderovske paradoxy in Cesty a rozcestj. 
pp.219-220. Is this not Kundera’s point, however? Of his theme words, he argues that they should be 
‘analyses, etudies, definis, redefinis, et ainsi transformes en categories de I’existence.’ Kundera adds:
‘Si je ne veux pas tomber'dans le vague oil tout le monde croit tout comprendre sans rien comprendre, 
il faut non seulement que je choisisse ces mots avec une extreme precision mais que je les definisse et 
redefinisse [ ...] Un roman n ’est souvent, me semble-t-il, qu’une longue poursuite de quelques 
definitions f^uyantes.’ I .’art Hu roman 1986, pp.104, 151.

The Unbearable Lightne.ss of Being (New York: HarperCollins, 1999).
Kundera’s etymological investigation into the Czech word 'soucit' in order to show the inadequacy 

of translation is a radical move to enable the foreign reader to understand what Kundera is trying to 
convey by Tomas’s love for Tereza being based on compassion. Kratochvil argues that soucit and litost 
are two key words all of Kundera’s fiction (Kratochvil, p. 173). This also shows how Kundera 
addresses a readership unaware of the Czech language, as does his explanation of Tereza's dream about 
cats: Casto se ji napriklad vracely sni o ko^kach, ktere ji skakaly do tvafe a zatinaly drapy do kuie. 
Muzeme mit pro ne celkem snadne vysvetleni: koCka je v ieskem argotu oznaCeni pro hezkou 2enu, 
Nesnesiteina lehkost bvti 1985, p.22.
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Kundera authorized both translations, albeit w ith some alterations to K erel’s 

translation.

In terms o f textual content, the translations diverged only 

slightly from the 1985 Czech edition. However, these divergences suggest that 

Kundera deliberately altered the translations from the Czech edition. Tw o sentences 

were added to the novel; first, at the end o f the ‘Nepochopena slova’ section, Franz 

attends a Czech emigre meeting, mistakenly thinking that this is w hat Sabina would 

approve of, and the passage, in the French and English translations, ends:

II se dit que cet homme est un messager secret, un ange qui maintient la 
communication entre lui et sa deesse. 11 ferme les yeux et il reve. 11 ferme les yeux 
comme ii les a fermes sur le corps de Sabina dans quinze hotels d ’Europe et dans un 
hotel d ’Amerique.

The longer he looked at the pleasing gray-haired man with the adm irable index finger, 
the more he saw him as a secret messenger, an angelic interm ediary between him  and 
his goddess. He closed his eyes and dreamed. He closed his eyes as he had closed 
them on Sabina’s body in fifteen European hotels and one in America.^^^

The second sentence introduces the repetition o f  ‘He closed his 

eyes ... /  II ferme les yeux and repeats the gesture o f  Franz closing his eyes during 

sex. This em phasizes, once again, the gap o f  understanding between Sabina and Franz 

as the section ends. The sentence did not appear in the 1985 Czech language edition:

Zda se mu, ze ten muz je  tajny posel, andel, ktery udrzuje spojeni mezi nim a jeho 
boh>ni. Zavi'ra oci, jako  je  zavi'ral na Sabinine tele v patnacti evropskych a jednom  
americkem hotelu.^’’̂^

“  leeereie d ^ .  1987, p, 185 / Ih e  Unbearable L,gh.ne». ,984  p 127
Nesnesitelna lehkost hvti I9SS p l i s  ^ P - 1
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The second addition is one which was possibly added for the 

target readership. Sabina reflects on what it is that defines Czech-ness and wonders 

whether it could be: ‘Dvorak a Janacek?’ In the French and English translations, this 

was translated as: ‘La musique? Dvorak et Janacek?’ / ‘M usic? Dvorak and 

Janacek?’. The inclusion o f ‘M usic?’ and ‘La musique?’ suggests that the relevance 

o f the names which may not have been immediately familiar to a foreign 

r e a d e r s h i p . A  further addition to the translations only occurs in this chapter. During 

the emigre meeting, Sabina challenged a grey-haired man and he: ‘nefekl nic a 

odmlcel se,’ In the French and English translations, K undera added to this. The man 

‘tried to say something, did not succeed, and fell silent’ / ‘voulut dire quelque chose, 

ne dit rien et se plongea dans le silence.

Some textual changes w hich appeared in the translations 

consisted o f  dom esticated material introduced either by Kundera or his translators 

(material which is retained by Kundera). This can be seen in the gallicized 

transcription o f  names: ‘Jan H us’ translated as ‘Jean H us’ or ‘Johann Sebastian Bach 

translated as ‘Jean Sebastien Bach’. This extends to names o f  institutions, so that in 

the Czech edition Sabina attends the ‘malifske akadem ie’ and ‘§kola’, and in the 

French translation she atteitds the ‘B eaux-A rts’. In the 1985 Czech edition, the touring 

Italian opera group is perform ing at the ‘divadlo’, but in the French translation they 

are touring to the ‘G rand-Theatre’.'̂ '̂ '’ Similarly, the narrator com pares the archives to 

cemeteries, com m enting that at least cemeteries are visited on ‘Svatek m rtvych’, in

Nesnesitelna lehkost hvti 1985, p.91 / L'insoutenable legerete de Tetre 1987, p .143 / The 
Unbearable Lightness o f  Beinp 1984, p.97. 

ibid.
Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985, pp.91, 87, 87, 99 / L’insoutenable legerete de I’etre 1984, p .l2 6 . 

121, 121, 137.
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the French translation on ‘la Toussaint’ and in the English translation as ‘All Soul’s 

Day’.'’®'’

Further institutions were gallicized; when Franz is waiting for 

Sabina to return home, he waits in a ‘hospoda’ in the Czech version and a ‘cafe’ in the 

French version. On the follow ing page, Franz sees his estranged w ife through the 

window o f  a ‘kavam a’ in the Czech version and a ‘salon de the’ in the French version. 

In the English translation, both were translated as ‘cafe’.̂ *’

In other cases Heim interpreted som e cultural signifiers which 

were foreign elem ents in the Czech edition but not in the English language edition. 

For instance, Franz compares Sabina’s entry into his life ‘jako Gulliver do fi§e 

trpash'ku’. In the French translation, ‘trpasliky’ were translated as dwarves, ‘nains’, 

but Heim translated them as Sw ift’s ‘Lilliputians’.*̂ *̂  Similarly, Sabina regards the 

solem nity with which Franz treats the word ‘zena’ as being like that o f  ‘Krystofa 

Kolumba, ktery pravS uviddl bfeh Am eriky.’ This was translated in the French 

versions as ‘du ton solennel d ’un Christophe Columb qui viendrait d ’apercevoir le 

rivage d ’une A m erique’. H owever, Heim translated this as, ‘the solem nity o f  a 

Columbus who has just sighted land’, arguably because the target readership would be 

more familiar with the image.

Nesnesitelna lehkost hvii 1985. p.96 / LMnsoutenabj e J e g g i e t e d d ^  ^984, p .l3 2  / J h e  

Unbearable Lightness o f  BeinR 1984, p .103. j  ̂ i <;■) ISA/
Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, pp.l 10, 1 11 /  LlmsoiOenabkJegerete d e j . eJ ig  1984, p p .l52 ,

The Unbearable Lightness o f  Bein.g 1984, pp. 118, 119. m  xu
0S2 Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p.96 / L'insoutenableJ^ gejT ted eletrg  1984, p .132 - Lhe 
Unbearable Lightness o f  BeinR 1984, p. l02.  i n / - r u
68.1 Ne;;nesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p.84 / L'insoutenable lesgrgte de 1 etrg 1984, p ,l 17 /  Ihe 
linhMrahle Lightness o f  B eing 1984, p.89. It is possible that Heim did not w ish  to translate the poctic
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These cultural interpretations o f certain words by the 

translators, and authorized by Kundera, reflect Kundera’s narrative in ‘Nepochopena 

slova’. Throughout the section, Kundera investigates these theme words and their 

opposites. By halting the narrative and speculating on the differing definitions o f  the 

words, Kundera makes the reader consider what the terms mean in the context o f  the 

characters’ lives and in the context o f  the novel. In the 1985 Czech edition, Kundera 

reinforces this through, once again, repeating the terms so that their m eaning  

reverberates through the section as w ell as through the novel. The synonym ization o f  

these words threatens the meaning o f  the section and the novel. However, in many 

cases in this section, neither the French nor the English translations system atically  

included these repetitions.

In 1987, Kundera intervened in K erel’s French translation so 

that this repetition o f  key terms would be included. An important exam ple o f  this is 

his attention to the naming o f  Sabina, one o f  the two central characters o f  the section. 

In the Czech editions, Sabina is not identified as Sabina until the second chapter, 

although she is referred to throughout the first chapter. Her anonym ity is important 

because it reflects how her lover Franz sees her: he refers to her as his ‘m ilenka’ and 

the ‘m alifka’ ’̂’̂ '* Sabina is identified by her name only when Franz leaves her studio, 

and the reader is introduced to Sabina’s rather than Franz’s perspective. In the 1987 

revision, Kundera removed her name from the first chapter, which had been inserted 

at several points by Kerel. This did not settle the issue o f  the presentation o f  Sabina’s 

identity. In both the revised French and the English translations, the references to 

Franz’s ‘m ilenka’ and ‘m alifka’ were compromised by the variety o f  titles w hich she

licence w hich Kundera took with the notion o f  C olum bus seeing A m erica first rather than the W est 
Indies).
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was given by the translators. In the French revised translation (as with the 1984 

translation), she became ‘am ie’, ‘am ante’ and ‘m aitresse’ ( ‘m aitresse’ is used to 

translate both ‘m ilenka’ and ‘m alifka’).^^  ̂ Kerel and K undera removed all the 

references to her via her profession. Heim, more systematically, translated ‘milenka’ 

as ‘mistress’ and ‘m alirka’ as ‘painter-mistress’, but with ‘painter-m istress’ 

compromised Sabina’s identity by conflating the mistress with the painter.^^*"

Kundera made alterations to the text in his 1987 revision o f  the 

French translation in order to introduce repetition. For instance in the ‘Stary kostel v 

Amsterodamu’ section in the Czech edition, the ‘kostel’ was referred to as both the 

‘kostel’ and the ‘chram ’ (cathedral). In both o f the initial translations, Heim and Kerel 

translated ‘kostel’ and ‘chram ’ as ‘I’eglise / church’ and ‘cathedrale / cathedral’. 

However, in the 1987 French translation, Kundera changed all references to 

‘cathedrale’ to ‘I’eg lise’ which introduces a uniformity o f  reference to the specific 

c h u r c h . I n  another part o f  the section, entitled ‘ZIt v pravde’, Kundera examines 

what is meant by truth and lies, in Franz’s and Sabina’s different lexicons. Yet again, 

one o f  the words was not translated in the 1984 French edition consistently - ‘l i i ’ was 

translated as ‘le m ensonge’ and ‘le dedoublem ent’. K undera changed ‘le 

dedoublem ent’ to ‘le m ensonge’ in 1987.^**

Nesnesitelna lehknst hyti 1985, pp.77, 79,
L’insoutenable lefierete de I’etre 1987, p p .107, 108, 109,
The Unbearable Lightness o f  Beini; 1984, pp.81, 84,
Nesnesitelna lehkost hyti' 1985, pp,101-103 / L’insoutenable legerete de I'etre 1984, p p .140-143 ' 

The Unbearable Lightnes.s o f  Reine 1984, pp. 108-111 / L’insoutenable legerete de I’etre 1987, pp. 159- 
162, However another reference to a different ‘kostel’ fNesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p .111) is 
translated and retained as ‘cathedrale’ (L’insoutenable legerete de I’etre 1984, p. 153 & 1987, p. 175).

Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985. p .l0 5  / L’insoutenahle legerete de I’etre 1984, p . l 4 5 /  
L’insoutenable legerete de I’etre 1987, p .165.
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Kundera also removed some repetition o f  theme words. An 

example o f this concerns the enquiry into lightness and weight in terms o f Sabina’s 

character. Although Sabina is associated with lightness, Franz’s revelation to his wife 

that he is having an affair with Sabina comes as a weight to Sabina:

Zvefejnena laska nabude na tize, stane se bfemenem. Sabina se uz pfedem  krcila pfed 
pfedstavou te ti'hy.^*^

Kerel, in 1984, translated both ‘bfem eno’ and ‘tiha’ as 

‘fardeau’ and ‘tiha’ also as ‘poids’. However, Kundera removed reference to the last 

‘tiha’ in his 1987 revision, an omission made also in H eim ’s English translation:

L’amour offert en pature au public prendrait du poids et deviendrait un fardeau. Rien 
que d ’y penser, elle ployait d ’avance sous ce fardeau.

L’amour rendu public prendrait du poids et deviendrait un fardeau. Rien que d ’y 
penser, elle ployait d ’avance.

Once her love had been publicized, it would gain weight, becom e a burden. Sabina 
cringed at the very thought o f  it.^^

In m any cases, however, Kundera did not intervene in the 

translations at points in which the translators syiionym ized them e words. To Sabina 

and Franz, the ‘beauty o f  New Y ork’ means different things - although they both 

agree that the beauty is unintentional, Sabina believes that this ‘beauty by m istake’ is 

beauty, whereas Franz rejects this beauty for the intentional beauty o f  Europe. The 

idea o f  what constitutes beauty or does not continues in the exposition o f  their

N esnesitelna lehkosi hyti 19 3 5  ̂ p. ] 07.
L’insoiitenahle le.uerete dp I'ptrf 1 9 3 4  ̂ p. 148 / 1/insoutenahle leaerete de I’etre 1987 , p . l 6 8  / The 

Unbearable LiRhtness o f  Rem^> 1984, p .l 15. The effectiveness o f  this k ind o f  repetition can be seen  in 
the second chapter o f  the first part o f  the n ovel, in which Kundera instigates the debate in the novel 
betw een lightness and w eight. Throughout the chapter Kundera repeats both  'b fem en o ' and 'tiha' 
which reinforces them  as central terms.
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personal vocabularies, so that Sabina finds the village mass she has happened on 

beautiful because its beauty is also unintentional, whilst Franz finds the old church in 

Amsterdam beautiful. Franz discovers that beauty is subjective, but also that the value 

ascribed to beauty or ugliness is imbued with power. In contrast to their debate about 

beauty, its opposite, ugliness, reappears throughout the text as an adjective, so that the 

brownstones are ‘osklive’ like the unintentional beauty o f  ‘osklive’ stalactites.^^' 

Franz realizes, when his wife, M arie-Claude asserts her power over Sabina by 

proclaiming that her necklace is ‘osklivy’, that the affixation o f such value is used to 

delineate power, and he reflects:

Osklive bylo to, co chtela videt osklive, krasne bylo, co chtela videt krasne. Sperky 
jeji'ch pfatel byly apriori krasne. A i kdyby je  nakrasne shledala osklive, zatajila by to, 
protoze lichoceni se stalo davno jeji druhou pfirozenosti.^*^^

Heim translated ‘osklive’ as ‘ugly’ in all these references, so 

that the word resonated with its opposite, but in K erel’s French translation and in 

Kundera’s revision o f  that translation, ‘oSklive’ was translated by four different 

words. The brow nstones are ‘vilaines’, the stalactites are ‘h ideuses’, Sabina’s 

necklace is ‘affreux’ and Franz in his reflection states;^’’^

Etait laid ce qu ’elle voulait voir laid, joli ce qu ’elle voulait voir joli. Les bijoux de ses 
amies etaient beaux a priori

Thus, the metaphysical enquiry into the Parmenidesian 

opposites which sustain the novel was attenuated by this authorized translation, 

because a French reader w ould not find the resonance o f ‘o§klivy’ and ‘krasny’ in the

N esnesitelna lehkost hvti 1985, pp.94-5
N esnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p. 100.
L ’insoutenable legerete de I’etre 1987, pp .l3Q , 131, 138,
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novel. This shows Kundera not implementing his own policy o f de- 

synonymization.^’̂ ^

Other theme words were also attenuated in the French 

translation. Sabina decides not to stay in Paris because o f  the practice o f  weighing 

down graves with stones - she chooses a lighter form of afterlife, because the idea of 

being weighed down to her is ‘nesnesitelna’.'*'’̂  This not only refers to the weight and 

lightness which are investigated in the novel, but the adjective also refers to the title 

o f the novel. Heim translated this adjective as ‘unbearable’ but it was not translated in 

Kerel’s translation.^^’ Kundera revised the French translation, introducing an 

adjective, ‘insupportable’.̂ *̂ This did not reflect the adjective in the French title o f  the 

novel, which was ‘insoutenable’.

The notion o f  words, and o f  how m eaning is attributed to them, 

is central to the section ‘Nepochopena slova’. In several instances, Kundera 

em phasizes the lack o f  words and the silence between Franz and Sabina - itself 

representative o f  another misunderstanding. This is underlined by the way these 

silences are presented, ‘Beze slova ji otevfela a nalila vino do dvou sklenic’; ‘takze 

mohli jit vedle sebe beze slov, ani^ slySeli sve mlc5eni’.^^ W hereas Heim translated 

the first as ‘She opened it w ithout a word and poured out two glasses’, the second was

L -'nsoutenable leuerete de I’etre 1987, p. 138.
Both ‘Beauty'and 'U g ly 'are  w ords in K undera's dictionary o f  m isunderstood w ords -  ‘S ixty-E ight 

W ords in the E nglish language version o f  The Art o f  the N ovel 1988, p .151. O f 'U g ly '  Kundera 
writes. Som e translators want to replace the word “ugly" with the word “horrible" or “ intolerable."  
They find it illog ica l to react to a moral situation with an aesthetic judgem ent. But the w ord “u g ly ” is 
"■replaceable . . . ’.T h e  defin ition  o f  ‘u g ly ’does not appear in the French version  o f  ‘S ixty-T hree  
W ords’. See L’art d u r i a n  1986 , pp. 143-185.

N esnesitelna lehkost hyti 198 5  ̂ p . l l 6
The Unbearable L ightness_ o fB e in g  1984, p .125 / 1/insoutenable leeerete  de Tetre 1984 , p .159
L ’lnsoutenable legerete de I’ptre i o »7 p ig 2
N esnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, pp .79,' 108
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translated as ‘they could walk along in silence without hearing their silence’/̂ ** In the 

French translation, ‘beze slova’ was not translated as such, ‘Elle I’ouvrit en silence et 

remplit deux verres’ and ‘ils pouvaient aller cote a cote et se taire sans entendre leur 

propre silence.’™' Yet, in another instance, ‘mlcky’ was translated as ‘sans un m ot’.™̂

A nother phrase examined in Sabina’s and Franz’s lexicon is 

‘Sabinina vlast’, translated by Heim as ‘Sabina’s country’. However, ‘v last’ 

encompasses slightly more than country, im plying also a homeland. The French 

translations implied som ething o f this homeland in the title, ‘La patrie de Sabina’, but 

this was then referred to as ‘la patrie’, ‘le pays natal’ and ‘le pays’ all o f  which were 

rendered in the Czech as ‘v last’.

A nother misunderstood word is ‘zena’ and once again, the 

word was not consistently translated. In the opening o f  the section, Franz explains his 

policy o f  pursuing his affair through trips abroad, because he does not wish to go from 

the bed o f  one woman to that o f another woman, ‘z postele jedne zeny do postele 

druhe Both Heim and Kerel removed the second reference to ‘w om an'

because it was not indispensable, in terms o f  understanding the m eaning o f  the 

sentence. However, the repetition o f  ‘ie n a ’ reinforces and em phasizes Franz s 

reasoning through the balancing o f  the clause between one woman and the other, a 

polarization which exists in Franz’s view. A further exam ple o f  this is in the 

description o f Sabina, naked except for the bowler hat and her underwear. N either

The Unbearable Litihtness o f  Bein^ 1984, pp.83, 115.
L’insoutenable legprpte de I'ptrp 1984. pp.109, 149 11 'insoutenable legerete de Tetre 1987, pp.125,

169.
Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985. p.79 / L ’ln so u tep ab if  leperete de I'etre 1984, p .109 & 1987, p ,126,
L'insoutenable legerete de IV trp  ior7 pp i50 150 i 151 Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985. 

pp.95, 95 ,97,96,
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Heim nor Kerel translated the repetition of ‘zenstvi’ and once again ahhough it was 

not necessary to the lexical meaning, the use of the word emphasized the power o f the 

image o f the bowler hat. This was reinforced by the rhythmic use o f  the verbs which 

followed the image: ‘popiral, znasilnoval, zesmesfiovar which w ere translated in the 

French translation, and partially in the English. The translations introduced the 

repetition o f ‘la’ and ‘it’ to substitute for the term ‘zenstvi’:

Pradlo podtrhovalo puvab jejiho zenstvi a tvrdy muzsky klobouk to zenstvi popiral, 
znasilnoval, zesmesfioval,

Les sous-vetements soulignaient le charme de sa feminite, et le chapeau d ’homme en 
feutre rigide la niait, la violait, la ridiculisait.

The lingerie enhanced the charm o f her femininity, while the hard m asculine hat 
denied it, violated and ridiculed it.̂ '̂ ^

Kundera emphasizes the violence o f  the im age o f  the bowler 

hat, repeating ‘nasili’, ‘ponizeni’ and ‘znasilnovat’ through the paragraph. Heim 

captured some, but not all o f  this, and also captured only partially another use o f 

repetition, this time through adverbs:

... nybrz ponizeni. M isto toho, aby to ponizeni odmitla, ona ho pySnd a provokativne 
pfedvadela, jako kdyby se nechala dobrovolne a vefejnfe znasiln o v a t...

... it was humiliation. But instead o f  spuming it, she proudly, provocatively played it 
for all it was worth, as if  subm itting o f  her own will to public rape ...

The notion o f  rape reappears in the eight chapter when Sabina 

considering Franz, longs ‘to ravish his intelligence, defile his kindheartedness, and

Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985. p .77. . , i n  p ioot
Nipsnpsitelna lehkost bvti 1985. p .82 / L'insou*<*»̂ ahle legeretL dg 1984. p. . . P- -

I Inhenrable Liahtness o f  Beinti 1984. p.87.
>ucnP.itplnA lehkost bvti 1985, p.82 / The 1 Inhearabk LiRhtness_ofBem s 1984. p.87.
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violate his powerless strength.’™̂  Sabina’s longing however is emphasized in the 

Czech text through the repetition o f  the verb ‘znasilnit’ : ‘touzila  znasilnit tu 

inteligenci, tu dobrotivost, znasilnit tu bezmocnou s ilu ’7°* Kundera, in his revision o f  

the French translation, changed the French formulation to include this repetition;

... elle avait envie de violer cette intelligence, cette bonte d ’ame, cette  force debile.

... elle avait envie de violer cette intelligence, cette bonte d ’ame, de v ioler cette force 
debile.’®'’

A further example o f  the non- or partial translation o f  such uses 

o f  repetition which engenders m eaning through its repetition, can be seen in the 

description o f  F ranz’s attitude to love: ‘Znam enala  pro neho touhu odevzdat se 

milovane zene na milost a nem ilost.’^'° ‘M ilovane’, ‘m ilost’ and ‘nem ilo s t’ create an 

atmosphere which engender Franz’s attitude to love whilst also lexically describ ing it. 

This was almost com pletely  lost, perhaps inevitably, in both translations:

It meant a longing to put h im se lf  at the m ercy o f  his partner.

L ’amour, c ’etait pour lui le desir de s ’abandonner au bon  vouloir  et a la merci de 
I’au tre .^ ' '

This  is not to deny the com plexity  o f  transcrib ing the sounds o f  

the Czech text; for instance Kundera describes the bowler hat in the following terms 

in Czech; ‘stara c e m a  panska bufinka’.^'^ The adjectival agreem ents cannot be 

reproduced in English or French, resulting in the description becom ing  m ore prosaic

Tbe.U.nbearab]eJ,iahtness o f  Remp 1984, p. 116.
Nesnesitelna lehkost hyti 1985_ p ,l08 .

™ L’insoutenable legerete de I’etrp 1984, p 1 sn / 1 ’insniitenable legerete de I’etre 1987, p .170 
Nesnesitelna lehkost hyti 1935 , p.7g
Jhe UnbearaMe Lightness o f  Being 1984, p / 1 ’insmitenable legerete de I'etre 1984, p .l0 9  & 

1987,p .l25 .
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in both translations. Both translations also omitted some of the adjectives: ‘old black 

bowler ha t’ and ‘vieux chapeau me l on’. I n  the Czech, K undera  euphonically 

contrasts the description o f  the hat with a description, in the sam e paragraph, o f  

Sabina as ‘krasna, nepnstupna, Ihostejna’. Again, the contrast be tw een  Sabina and the 

bowler hat was lost, because this sound could not be entirely conveyed  in the 

translations. She was described as, ‘belle, inaccessible, froide’ in K ere l’s translation 

and as ‘a beautiful, distant, indifferent w om an’ in Heim ’s. Kundera intervened in 

Kerel’s formulation in his 1987 revision, changing ‘froide’ to ‘indifferente’ which 

was lexically closer to ‘Ihostejna’, but this did not (and could not) alter the 

untranslated sound o f  the Czech formulation.

Both K ere l’s and H e im ’s translations w ere  problem atic  in other 

areas which K undera had focused on in his revisions o f  previous translations, but 

which he only partially addressed in his 1987 revision o f  the 1984 French edition and 

not at all with the English translation. For instance, Kundera system atically  revised or 

oversaw the revision o f  punctuation in his English and French translations, but his 

retention o f  H e im ’s translation, which consistently diverged from the punctuation o f  

the 1985 Czech edition, did not follow this policy. This resulted in som e formulations 

which changed the tone o f  the writing and in some cases, the tone o f  the characters. 

For instance, Sabina  is reticent with Franz - on the train she cannot tell him  what she 

really feels - and realizes that although he has physical strength, he is weak. In bed, 

she surveys his m uscles and there is some m elancholy in her assertion;

N esnesitelna lehkost hyti 1985, p.gQ.
The Unbearable Lightne.ss o f  Rpim. I9 g4  p 85 /  f 'insnutenable legerete  d e I'etre 1984 , p. 111 &  

1987, p. 127,
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“To je neuveritelne,” fekla, “jake ty mas svaly.”^'^

Heim added exclamation marks to this; “The muscles you 

have! They’re unbelievable!” , thus introducing a tone which completely out of 

character with Sabina. She is rendered as an overexcited female admirer o f  Franz’s 

body without any insight into the paradox o f  his muscles and his existential 

weaknesses.^

The carefully structured movement from the first chapter to the 

second was also altered through Heim’s alteration o f  the punctuation. The first 

chapter ends with Franz leaving and feeling elated that Sabina still desires him. This 

elation was conveyed in the Czech edition through long sensuous sentences. Heim 

curtailed the sentences and the mood was changed, introducing an almost surgical 

precision to Franz’s mood as he leaves the atelier:

Bylo pozdni jaro, horko, nad v§emi okny byli napnuty pruhovane rolety. Franz dosel k 
parku, nad nimz v dalce se vznasely zlate kopule pravoslavneho chramu jako 
pozlacene delove koule, ktere nevidetelna sila zadrzela tesne pfed dopadem a nechala 
tkvet ve vdiichu.

It was late spring and hot. All the windows were shaded with striped awnings. Franz 
walked to the park. At its far end, the golden cupolas o f  the Orthodox church rose up 
like two gilded cannonballs kept from imminent collapse and suspended in the air by 
some invisible power.^'^

This final passage o f  the first chapter was contrasted, in the 

1985 Czech edition, with the very beginning o f  the second chapter, in which Sabina

N esnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p .80  / T he Unbearahle Lightness o f  B e in g  1984, p .85 / 
L’insoutenable jeg erete de I’etre 1984, p .l 11 /  I.’insoutenable legerete de Tetre 1987, p. 127. 

N esnesitelna lehkost hvti 1985, p. 103.
The Unbearable L ightness o fR e i r n .  1934^ p . l  11.
N esnesitelna lehkost byti 1985 , p .S l / The I Inhpnrnhlp 1 lehtness o f  B e in g  1984 . p . 85.
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was introduced by name for the first time. In contrast to Franz’s elation, there is a 

feehng o f stillness and isolation which is conveyed in three short sentences opening 

the chapter, but Heim reproduced this as two sentences, losing some o f  the starkness 

of the opening:

Sabina zustala sama. Vratila pfed zrcadlo. Byla stala jen v pradle.

7 18Sabina was now by herself She went back to the mirror, still in her underwear.

The revised French translation also did not follow the 

punctuation o f the Czech in every instance, and once again, this altered the tone o f  the 

text. So, for instance in the Czech and English editions, it was stated as a fact that 

Franz, ‘. . .o b ^ a  maly byt ve starem meste a temef denne u neho zustava pres noc 

mlada m ilenka.’ '̂*̂  However, in the French translations, this becam e slightly 

salacious, as an exclamation mark is added;

... il habite un studio de la vieille ville et [...] sa jeune amie passe pratiquem ent toutes 
les nuits chez lui!
... il se retrouve dans un studio de la vieille ville et [...] sa jeune amie passe presque 
toutes les nuits chez lui!^^°

In other cases, Kundera intervened in the punctuation but 

retained or introduced divergences in the French text from the Czech text. So, for 

instance, in the following example Kundera intervened to amend Kerel s division o f 

the sentence into two. However, in the Czech edition, Sabina who is disturbed by the

Nesnesitelna lehkr.^it hyti 1985, p,81 I The Unbearable Lightness ofB e in ^  1984, p .86.
Nesnesitelna lehknst hY»’' 1985, p .l l2 .

™ L’insoutenable leserpip de I’etre 1984, p .154 / I.’insoutenable legerete de I’etre 1987, p .176.
The division of sentences can also introduce a more dramatic tone in the French translation than the 
Czech text. When Franz returns to Sabina’s apartment to find her, in Czech it is clear that the futility of 
doing so is dawning on him: ‘Nazitfi zvonil u Sabininych dvefi zase niarn^ po cely den .' Nesnesitelna 
lehkost byti 1985, p .l 10. In the French translation, the futility o f it is dramatized by the division o f  the
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thought o f  a stone covering a grave and thus not allow ing any chance o f  return by the 

dead person, asks h e rse lf w hether it m atters if  one is covered by  m ud o r a stone. T his 

rhetorical question w as translated  and rem ained translated  as a defian t rather than a 

quizzical statem ent because o f  the exclam ation mark [m y use o f  bold]:

Soudain, cette pierre I’em plit d ’effroi. Elle rentra bien vite chez elle... A lors, est-ce 
que 9 a ne revient pas au m em e, q u ’il gise sous la terre glaise ou sous une pierre!

Cette pierre I’em plit d ’effroi e t elle rentra bien vite chez elle... A lors, est-ce que 9 a ne 
revient pas au m em e, q u ’il gise sous la terre glaise ou sous une pierre!

Ten kam en ji nahnal hruzu , ta k z e  sp e ch a la  dom u ... N eni to tedy  jedno , zda je  pfikryt 
hh'nou nebo kam enem ?

In another exam ple, K undera again in terceded  in K ere l’s 

translation in order to produce one instead o f  two sentences, thus fo llow ing  the 1985 

Czech edition. H ow ever, he also  introduced m aterial w hich w as no t in the C zech text, 

in this case, as d iscussed  above, introducing an elem ent o f  repetition  [m y use o f  bold];

K dyby se s ni m iloval v je jim  ienevskem  atelieru, sel by behem  jed ineho  dne od jedne 
zeny ke druhe, od m anzelky  k m ilence a zpet, a pro toze v Z eneve speji m anzele po 
francouzskem  zpusobu na jed n e  posteli, sel by  tedy behem  nekolika  hodin  z postele 
jedne  zeny  do postele druhe zeny.

S ’il avait fait I’am our avec elle  dans son atelier genevois, il serait passe  d ’une fem m e 
a I’autre dans la m em e jo u m ee , de I’epouse a la m aitresse  et in v e rse m e n t. O r, 
com m e a G eneve m aris et fem m es dorm ent a la fran9 aise dans le m em e lit, il serait 
passe en quelques heures du lit d ’une femme a celui de 1’autre.

S ’il avait fait I’am our avec elle dans son atelier genevois, il serait passe  d ’une fem m e 
a I’autre dans la m em e joum ee , de I’epouse a la m aitresse, de  la  m a ttre s se  a 
I’epouse, et, comme a G eneve m aris et fem m es dorm ent a la frangaise dans le m em e 
lit, il serait passe en quelques heures du lit d ’une fem m e a celui de 1 autre.

sentence: 'L e len d em ain , il retourna sonner toute la journee a la porte d e  S a b in a . T o u j o u r s  en  v a in .'  
L 'in so iiten ab le  leR erete de. I'etrp 1 9 8 4 ,p . l 5 2  &  1 9 8 7 ,p .173.

L 'in so iiten a b le  leg erete  rip I’ptr^ 1 9 5 4  ̂ p . i s g  / T 'in sou ten ab le  leg ere te  d e  T etre 1 9 8 7 , p p .18 0 -8 1  /  
N e.snesitelna leh k o st bvti 1 9 8 5 , p .l  15.

N esn es ite ln a  leh k o st b v ti 1 9 8 5 , p ,7 7  / L ’insou ten ah lp  legerete  de I’etre  1 9 8 4 , p . 107  /  L 'in so u ten a b le  
let>erete de I’etre 1 9 8 7 , p p .123.
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In his 1987 revision o f  the French translation, Kundera 

removed extraneous material and overly idiomatic formulations introduced by Kerel. 

For instance, in the description o f  Sab ina’s silence am ong the first o f  M ay  chants and 

songs, Kerel had added his own metaphor, ‘elle ouvrait la bouche com m e un acteur de 

cinema m uet’. Kundera subsequently  removed this addition in 1987: ‘ouvrait une 

bouche m uette.’ This was a direct translation o f  the Czech, ‘otvirala jen  nem e usta .’^̂  ̂

However, he also intervened in the beginning o f  this sentence w hich  produced a 

divergence in the revised French translation from the Czech text [my use o f  bold];

Et quand il fallait chanter, elle ne connaissait jam ais  le tex te  des c h a n so n s ,  elle 
ouvrait la bouche com m e un acteur de cinema muet.

Et s ’il fallait chanter, elle ne connaissait jam ais les p a ro le s  et ouvrail  une bouche 
muette.

Kdyz se zpivalo do pochodu, nikdy neznala tex t  pi'sni, a otvirala jen  nem e usta.^^"*

M arie-Anne insists that she has fallen in love with an opera 

star, as she has fallen in love with other famous men, and again K undera  intervened in 

K erel’s use o f  idiom to translate the Czech. In Czech, she s im ply stated that; 

‘zamilovala jsem  se do nSho’, but Kerel translates this as; ‘j e  f lippe’. Kundera 

amended this in his 1987 revision o f  the French translation, but did not amend it to a 

direct equivalent (possible in French) o f  ‘zamilovala jsem  s e ’, instead changing  the

L’insoutenable legerete de I’e tre  1984, p. 128 / f .’insoutenable legerete de I’etre 1987 , p. 146 / 
N esnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p .93.

L'insoutenable leRerete de Tetre 1984. n. 1?S / 1 ;in»iniitenable legerete de Tetre 1 9 8 7 ,p . l4 6 /  
Ne.snesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p .93.
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tone slightly with ‘je  suis folle de lui’ and thereby emphasizing M arie-Anne’s 

exaggeration/^^

Kundera corrected misreadings made by Kerel; in one instance, 

Kundera describes a street in New York and a ‘krasna cem oska’ who is praying on 

the street. Kerel had translated this as ‘vieille Negresse’, m isreading the adjective 

used, and in 1987, Kundera changed this to the corresponding adjective, ‘belle 

Negresse’/^^ In other cases, Kerel had made small omissions which slightly changed 

the text: Sabina arrives in Paris, ‘Deux ans after leaving Bohem ia in K erel’s 

translation, but this was more vague in the 1985 Czech edition, ‘Rok dva pote’. In 

Kundera’s revised 1987 French translation, she arrived, ‘Un ou deux ans apres’.^ ’̂ 

Similarly, Kundera describes Franz’s dissatisfaction with the unim portance o f his 

academic life, and Franz’s realization that he will leave nothing but an ocean o f 

letters. Kerel translated this as: ‘il a fini par admettre q u ’il ne lui restait que cet ocean 

de lettres qui ne pesent rien et ne sont pas la vie’. However, in the 1985 Czech edition, 

Franz made this admission with melancholy: ‘smifil se m elancholicky s ti'm, ze uz mu 

z b ^ a  jen  to more pismen, ktera nic nevazi a nejsou zivotem ’. K undera included the 

melancholy tone in his 1987 revision o f  the French translation: ‘il a fmi par admettre 

melancholiquement qu ’il ne lui restait que cet ocean de lettres qui ne pesent rien et ne 

sont pas la v ie’ (Heim translated ‘m elancholicky’ as ‘with a s igh ’).^^*

N esn esite lna lehknst hYti 1985, p .99  / L’insoutenahle leiierete de I’etre 1984, p .137 / L ’insoutenable  
legerete de I’etre 19R7 pp. 157 ,

N esnesitelna lehkost hyti 1985, p .94  / L 'insoutenahle leeerete de I’etre 1984, p . l3 0  / L 'insoutenable  
leeerete de I’etre 1987, p .148,

L’insoutenable legerete de I’ptre 1QS4 , pp n o  / Npsnesitelna lehkost b vti 1985, p .9 4 /
L ’insoutenable legerete de I’etrp 1987, p.'l48.

L’insoutenable legerete de I’etre 1984. pp. 1 / Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p .96  /
L ’insoutenable iegerete de I’etre 1987 , p. 152 / The I Inbearable L ightness o f  B e in g  1 9 8 4 ,p ,1 0 3 .
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Kundera also removed material that Kerel had added to the 

novel. This had resulted in added emphasis to the text or in added interpretation o f  the 

text by the translator. For instance, when Sabina discovers that Franz has revealed to 

his wife that they are having an affair, she feels that she is publicly exposed and, 

‘bude nucena hrat’. Kerel added some emphasis to this, which did not exist in the 

Czech text, ‘il lui faudrait, d ’une maniere ou d ’une autre, jouer’. Kundera removed 

this additional material in 1987: ‘il lui faudrait jouer ’. W h e n  Sabina surreptitiously 

leaves Geneva, Franz, unaware o f her decision, attempts to find her at her apartment 

and eventually contacts her landlady: ‘Tfetiho dne navsti'vil dom ovnici.’ Kerel 

interpreted this and explained to the reader which ‘concierge’ this is: ‘Le 

surlendemain, il alia trouver la concierge de I’immeuble ou se trouvait I’atelier de 

Sabina.’ Kundera removed this additional information in 1987, ‘Le troisiem e jour, il 

alia trouver la c o n c i e r g e . A d d e d  information can alter the tone o f  the text; for 

instance, Franz realizes that his misunderstanding o f  his wife, and the meaning o f  her 

in his life, has caused him to pass over other women, vzdal [se] jinych zen jen 

kvuli nedorozum eni!’ Kerel added to this, ‘il s’etait prive de dizaines de femmes a 

cause d ’un m alentendu!’. This rendered Franz as a potential wom anizer, through 

stating the possible numbers o f  women he might have lost. K undera removed ‘de

731dizaines’ in 1987, ‘il s ’etait prive de femmes a cause d ’un m alentendu!’

In other examples, Kundera reformulated K erel’s formulations 

in order to render them closer to the Czech. For example, in describing Sabina’s

Nesnegitelnajghkost bvti 1985. p .107 / L'insoutenahle letierete de I'etre 1984, p . l 4 8 /
L’insoutenable leaerete de I'ptrp 1987, p .168.

Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985, p . 1 1 0 /  L'insoutenable leserete de Tetre 1984, p. 152 /
L ’insoutenable legerete de I'ptrp 1987, p .173.

Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985, p . l ’lO / r ’ininntpnahle leaerete de Fetre 1984. p . l 5 2 /
L ’insoutenable legerete de I’etre 1987, p .173,
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attraction to cemeteries, Kundera writes, na hfbitovech vladl vzdycky m ir.’ Kerel 

altered both the noun and the verb and included ‘m em e’ which did not correspond to 

the Czech, ‘au cimetiere c ’etait toujours la meme serenite.’ In 1987, Kundera altered 

this and included a corresponding verb and noun, ‘au cimetiere regnait toujours le 

paix.’^̂  ̂ In a further example, Kerel again interpreted Kundera’s form ulation, ‘jak 

fika ph'slovi’, the eyes are the windows o f the soul. Kerel translated this as the 

common French, ‘com me on d it’, but Kundera revised this in 1987, producing a more

733precise translation: ‘comme dit le proverbe’.

In certain cases in which Kundera intervened in K erel’s 1984 

translation he also retained parts o f the phrase or clause so that it differed from the 

1985 Czech edition. In one example, Franz describes w alking into town with his 

mother after his father has left home, ‘A tak s ni stravil ve m este dve hodiny Kerel 

had translated this as, ‘II la suivait dans les rues deux heures but Kundera changed 

this, em ploying a corresponding verb, to, ‘II passa avec elle deux heures dans les rues 

However, although ‘passa’ corresponded to ‘stravil’, Kundera still did not 

translate, ‘A tak’ and retained the translation o f  ‘ve m este’ as ‘dans les rues’. 

Similarly, in another formulation in which Sabina reflects on Franz’s worth, the 

narrator notes; ‘V edela [...] ze je  inteligentni, ze rozumi jeji'm obrazum , ze je  hezky, 

ze je  dobry ...’ W hen Kerel translated this, he omitted ‘ze je  inteligentni’ and included 

additional information, ‘honnete’. He also inverted the order o f  hezky and dobry . 

‘elle savait [...] q u ’il com prenait ses tableaux, qu’il etait bon, honnete, beau ...’ W hen

Nesnesitelna lehknst hYti 1985, p,97 / l.Mnsoutenahlp leserete de I'etre 1984, p .133 / L'insoutenabie 
legkete de I’etie 1987, p . 153.

Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985. p .l0 8  / L’insoutenahle leeerete de I’etre 1 9 8 4 ,p . l4 9 /  
l.'insoutenable legerete de I’etrp 1987, p. 169,

Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p .85 / L ’ in so u te n a V ile  leaerete de I'etie 1984, p . l  18 / L'insoutenabie 
leperete de I'etre 1987, p .135.
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Kundera intervened in this formulation, he added in the m issing information, but 

retained ‘honnete’ and K erel’s inversion o f the other adjectives: ‘elle savait [...] q u ’il 

etait intelligent, qu ’il comprenait ses tableaux, qu’il etait bon, honnete, beau

Kundera retained some o f Kerel’s formulations that were more 

idiomatic than the 1985 Czech edition. Sabina’s tale o f the poet and his secretary is 

told as a metaphor for her lack o f enthusiasm about having to see Palermo. In the 

Czech text, Sabina launches straight into the story, but both Kerel and Heim (Heim 

introducing the story with the language o f  fairytale) set this story in a framework and 

these were both retained;

Byl jeden basni'k z pocatku stoleti.
Ecoute I’histoire d ’un poete du debut du siecle.
Once upon a time, in the early part o f the century, there lived a poet.^^^

Kerei, in some cases, changed the tone o f  the Czech language 

to some degree, but these changes were also retained in K undera’s revision. So, for 

instance, Franz reflects that the lack o f  meaning in words gives him a headache, ‘boli 

ho v hlave’. This was slightly exaggerated in the French translation, in which Kerel 

gave him a migraine, ‘donnait le m igraine’. In H eim ’s translation, this prosaic image 

was further intensified as the words, which were ‘tearing at his head’. Neither image 

was revised.

' Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985. p.lQ8 / LMnsoutenahle leeerete de I’etre 1984, pp.149-150 / 
LMnsouteiiable legerete de I’ptrp 1987  ̂p .170.
™ Nesnesitelna lehkost hyti 1985, p.78 / L’insoutenahle leeerete de Tetre 1984, p .108 / LMnsoutenable 
legerete de 1 etre 1987, p .l24  / The IJnhearable Lightness of Being 1984, p.82.
" Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985, p.88 / L’insoutenable le^rete de I’etre 1984. n .l22  & 1 9 8 7 ,p .l3 9 / 
The Unbearable Lightness o f Being 1984, p,94,
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Kerel and Heim also produced their own idioms which were 

retained in the French revision, and in the unchanged later English edition. For 

example, Marie-Claude attests that, following a car accident, she could not sleep at 

all: ‘Nemohla jsem  vubec spat Kerel translated this as ‘Je ne pouvais pas fermer 

I’ceil...’, Heim as ‘I couldn’t sleep a wink.

In his 1987 revision, Kundera omitted material which it seems 

Kerel had added, with regard to the description o f  Franz’s young student lover. The 

description indicated the reason for this lover’s appeal for Franz. Kerel translated 

‘nebyla ani oskliva, ani krasna’ as ‘La jeune fille etait reservee, pas trop jo lie ’ and 

then added two extra sentences. This consolidated the difference between this 

relationship and the relationship which Franz had had with Sabina and, Kerel added, 

any other relationship;

Divenka nebyla ani oskliva, ani krasna, ale zato o tolik mladsi nez on! A obdivovaia 
se Franzovi, jak  se jeste pfed k ra tk ^ i  casern obdivoval Franz Sabine. Nebylo to 
nephjemne.

La jeune fille etait reservee, pas trop jolie, mais elle adniirait Franz, com me Franz, 
quelque temps plus tot, admirait Sabina. II n ’y etait pas habitue. 11 avait toujours 
pense qu’il etait destine a admirer et non pas a etre admire. M ais ce n ’etait pas 
desagreable.^^^

Kundera amended this in his revision, rem oving the two 

sentences and reform ulating the French translation o f  the beginning o f  the passage:

Elle n ’etait ni laide ni belle, mais tellement plus jeune que lui! Et elle adm irait Franz, 
comme Franz, quelque tem ps plus tot, admirait Sabina. Ce n ’etait pas desagreable.^'*”

™  N esnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, n.QS / 1 ' inQni . tpn^hle  leoerete de Fetre 1984, p .135 &  1987, p. LS4/ 
The Unbearable L iehtness o f  R einp 1984, p. 105.
'̂̂ ‘' N esnesitelna_lehko.st.by ti 1985, p .l  12 / L 'insoutenahle leiTcrete de I’etre 1984 , pp .154-5 .
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The opening o f  H eim ’s formulation echoed K erel’s formulation 

which might indicate another version o f  the formulation having existed in manuscript 

form, but he did not include the two sentences included by Kerel. Kundera, unlike his 

French translation, did not alter H e im ’s formulation:

She was a modest girl and not particularly pretty, but she admired Franz in the w ay 
Franz had only recently admired Sabina. He did not find it unpleasant/"*'

Like Kerel, Heim  omitted and added material, and also 

idiomized material w hich  was not idiomatic in the Czech version/'*^ However, unlike 

in the case o f  Kerel, Kundera  did not intervene in any o f  these, even though they 

appeared to counter his translation policy. H eim ’s translation produced instances in 

which the foiTnulations were interpretative o f  the Czech version. For instance, while 

Kundera m ade som e changes to the French translation in the passage in which Sabina 

related the story o f  the old poet to Franz at the beginning o f  the section, he m ade  no 

changes to H e im ’s idiomatic translation. The poet will not look up into the sky to see 

the first airplane fly overhead because, like Palermo for Sabina, he prefers  to imagine 

it: ‘Um im  si p fedstav it’. Kerel had translated this as, ‘Je peux  bien  m e I’im aginer’, 

which was altered by Kundera  to the m ore approxim ate and less em phasized, ‘Je peux 

I’im aginer’. Heim, however, idiomized the phrase to, ‘1 have  m y  ow n picture o f  it’.

L insoutenable let;erete de I’etre 1987, p .176.
The U nbearable Liphtnpsi; o f  B ein g  1984, p. 120.

" One or two idiom s are rem oved from the N ew  Yorker version o f ‘W ords M isund erstood ’, for 
instance when the d ifference betw een  Franz’s and Sabina’s concept o f  m usic  is d iscu ssed , the narrator 
tells the reader: 'Franz nerozliSuje m ezi takovou vaznou hudbou a hudbou pro zabavu. T o  rozliSeni mu 
pfipada staromodni a pokrytecke.’ N esnesitelna  lehkostbyti 1985, p .87 . In the N e w  Yorker version, 
H eim  translates ‘starom odni’ as ‘o ld  hat’; see The N ew  Yorker, p .81, but this is changed  to ‘old - 
fashioned’ in the novel: see  The U nbearable L.iohtness o f  B eing 1984, p .92.
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Also, while Kerel translated the poet’s ‘sekretaf’ as ‘secretaire’, Heim translated this 

as the more literary ‘am anuensis’7"*̂

Another example o f this occurred in M arie-C laude’s false 

assertion that her car accident was a wonderful experience. In Czech she exclaimed, 

‘bylo to nM herne!’. Kerel translated this as the equally direct ‘c ’etait superbe!’, but 

Heim introduced an idiomatic formulation (and removed the exclamation mark), ‘I 

wouldn’t have missed it for the w orld’.

As with some o f Kerel’s formulations, this interpretative 

translating changed the tone o f  the text. The narrator, describing Sabina’s lovemaking 

with Tomas, adds that Tom as too would be, ‘v pradle a v bufince’, but Heim 

translated this with more an added degree o f  eroticism: he ‘would have to strip and 

don a bowler hat’. '̂’*' Similarly, the narrator describes the prostitutes in Amsterdam, 

sitting in w indows, ‘svleceny do pradla’. Heim rendered this as the more racy, 

‘wearing bras and panties’.

As with his use o f ‘am anuensis’, Heim  also in some areas 

introduced a more literary tone than the Czech text. For exam ple, the narrator 

describes Franz and Sabina making love and compares Franz, in Sabina’s mind, as a

Nesnesitelna lehkost hvti 1985, p.78 / L'insoutenable legerete de I'etre 1984, p .l0 8  / L'insoutenable 
legerete de Pptre 1987, p .l2 4  / The Unbearable Lightness o f Being 1984, p .82. Heim may have chosen  
‘amanuensis’ rather than secretary to indicate the gender o f the male secretary. This passage is slightly 
changed from the N ew  Yorker version, in which the poet is ‘accompanied’ by the amanuensis (p.75).
In The Unbearable L.iphtness o f  Being 1984, p .82, the poet is ‘taken’ on walks by him. This 
corresponds more closely to the Czech edition, in which the ‘sekretaf ho ved l’; see Nesnesitelna lehkost 
bvtl 1985, p.78.

Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985. p.98 / L’insouten^ble legerete de I’etre 1984, p .135 & 1987, p .1 5 4 / 
The Unbearable Lightness o f  Beint> 1984, p .105.

Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985, p.82 / The Unbearable Lightness o f Being 1984, p.87.
Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985, p. 101 / The Unbearable Lightness o f  Being 1984, p. 108.
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giant puppy; ‘Podobalo se zvi'recimu mladeti, ktere je  jeste slepe a vydava bezm ocne 

zvuky, protoze ma zizen ... uz mu nikdy nenastavi svuj prs jako fena steneti...’. Heim 

translated ‘protoze ma zizen’ as ‘whimpering for the dug’, and then translates 

‘steneta’ as ‘whelp’:

It was like a newborn animal, still blind and whimpering for the dug ... [she] would 
never again offer him her breast, bitch to whelp ...

The translation o f  ‘fena’ also reveals the ambiguities o f the 

translation process, as its English language equivalent, ‘b itch’, carries derogatory 

connotations which reflect on Sabina’s character. Heim also altered another canine 

metaphor, related to Sabina’s hatred o f the ever-present music in the student work 

camps. In the Czech version, Kundera writes, ‘Hudba byla jak  sm ecka honicich psu, 

kterou na ni postvali’. Heim, however, translated this through an alteration o f  the 

verb, so that hounds are not hunting her but they are ‘sicked on her’: ‘The music was 

like a pack o f hounds that had been sicked on her.’ *̂** The m etaphor was highly 

unusual in English, but it also did not approximate the Czech. Kundera did employ 

some unusual metaphors, and in these cases, Heim rendered them in m ore prosaic 

terms. For instance, Sabina hides in the toilets to escape having to join in the march 

and Kundera describes her feelings in a beautiful metaphor: ‘Bylo to, jako  by byla 

skryta uvintf mu§le a z dalky se ozyvalo more nepfatelskeho sveta.’ Heim translated 

‘musle’ as ‘shell’ which conveyed the idea o f the metaphor, but the use o f  ‘m ussel’ 

was slightly more unusual. Kerel did not translate it as ‘m oule’ but as ‘une conque’

N esn es ite ln a  leh k o st hyti 1 9 8 5 , p. 108 /  T h e  U nbearab le L iuhtness o f  B e in g  1 9 8 4 , p. 1 1 6 . T h is  is  
sligh tly  ch a n g ed  from  the N e w  Yorker v ers io n , in w h ich  Franz is like an  a n im a l ‘w h im p er in g  for the 
teat’ (p .9 4 ).

N esn esite ln a  leh k o st bytj 1 9 8 5 , p .8 8  /  T h e  U n bearab le  1 H’htn ess o f  B ein t; 1 9 8 4 , p .9 3 .
™  N e s n e s it e b a l e h k o s p y t i  1 9 8 5 , p .9 3  / T h e  U n bearab le  l .u^htness o f  B e in g  1 9 8 4 , p.lO O  /  
L ’insoutenable leg ere te  de I’etre 1 9 8 4 , p . 129.
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Similarly, Kundera denoting the differences between Franz’s and Sabina’s conception 

o f certain words, writes that for Sabina these words did not have any ‘romanticke 

vune’. Heim translated this as no ‘trace o f  romance’.’ '̂*

Heim also added to and omitted words and phrases from the 

novel. The additions are few, for instance in describing Franz’s use o f  his trips abroad 

as a means to infidelity, Heim embellished the detail rendering K undera’s sparse text. 

He translated, ‘v odbom ych diskusich’ as, ‘during professional meetings and 

colloquia’. He also added material to the following [additions in bold];^^'

Protoze jich nebylo dost, vymyslel si jeste navic neskutecne kongresy a symposia, aby 
mohl sve odjezdy oduvodnit manzelce. Jeho milenka, ktera disponovala volne svym 
casem, ho dopravazela.

But because they were not enough to satisfy his new-found wanderlust, he took to 
inventing congresses and symposia as a means o f  justifying the new absences to his 
wife. His mistress, who had a flexible schedule, accompanied him on all speaking 
engagements, real and imagined.

Heim removed a small amount o f  material. ‘Nepochopena 

slova’ is divided into three sections: ‘Maly slovnik nepochopenych slov (prvni cast)’; 

‘Maly slovnik nepochopenych slov (pokracovani)’; ‘M aly slovnik nepochopenych 

slov (dokonceni)’. In the English translation, although ‘(continued)’ and ‘(concluded)’ 

were appended, ‘(prvni cast)’ was not t r a n s l a t e d . S o m e  nouns and adjectives were 

omitted, for instance in the first sentence o f  the section, ‘vodotrysk’ was not 

translated. On the first page, Heim omitted, here and there, adverbs and adjectives

Nesnesitelna lehknst hyH 1985. p.97 / The Unbearable Lightness o f  Being 1984, p .104.
Nesnesitelna l e h k o g t ^  1985. p.78 /  The Unbearable Litzhtness o f  Being 1984, p.83.
Nesnesitelna lehkost bvti 1985, p .77 / The Unbearable Lightness o f  B eing 1984, p .82. This is 

slightly reformulated from the N ew  Ynrkpr version (p.74): 'But because there were not enough o f  them 
to satisfy his newfound wanderlust, he took to inventing congresses and sym posia as a means o f  
justifying the absences to his w ife ,’
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from sentences. For instance, in the Czech edition, Franz, ‘Sel z univerzity pfimo za 

svou milenku,’ which Heim translated indirectly as, ‘He was on his way to see his 

mistress’. This implied a more casual intent from Franz to see his m istress, heightened 

by the omission o f  ‘pfim o’. Kundera continues, ‘Stavoval u ni casto, ale vzdy jako 

pozomy pntel ...’. Heim translated this, omitting ‘pozom y’: ‘He often stopped in for a 

visit, but only as a friend ...’ which slightly lessened the intensity o f  friendship. A few 

sentences on, the narrator remarks that Franz, ‘Byl zvan casto pfednaset na ruzne 

zahranicni univerzity a pfijimal ted’ tedy horlive vsechna pozvani.’ Heim translated 

this as: ‘He was often invited to lecture at foreign universities, and now he accepted 

all offers.’ Again, although the meaning o f  the sentence was conveyed, the omission 

o f ‘ruzne’ and ‘horlive’ attenuated the emphasis which existed in the Czech.

Even the omission o f one word can alter a sentence quite 

substantially. For instance, Sabina’s father’s actions (as opposed to those o f  parents in 

the West) are explained by the narrator; ‘Jenomze Sabinu otec posilal nejprve do 

kostela a pak ji on sam ze strachu nutil, aby chodila do komunistickeho Svazu 

m ladeze.’ Heim translated this as, ‘Sabina, however, was first sent to church by her 

father, then forced by him to attend meetings o f the Com m unist Youth League.’^̂  ̂ In 

the omission o f ‘ze strachu’, Heim also omitted the father’s m otivation in doing this, 

rendering his decision harsher than was portrayed in the Czech. Sabina later realizes 

that her betrayal o f  her father was harsh because he was acting from fear; fear that she 

would become pregnant and fear, in this case, o f the regime.

™ Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985, p.84, 92, 101 / The Unbearable Liehtness o f  Being 1984, pp.99, 
108, 89.

Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985, p.77 / The Unbearable t.iehtness o f  Being 1984, pp.81-2. 
Nesnesitelna lehkost byti 1985, p.92 / The UnbenrHhlp I.mhtness o f  Being 1984. p.99.
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Another example involving the attenuation o f  emotion through 

the omission o f material is in one o f Sabina’s and Franz’s misunderstandings. W hen 

Sabina dons the bowler hat, Franz assumes that this is a joke and, ‘Chapave a 

souhlasne se usmal. Cekal, ze malirka odpovi na jeho usmev lism evem ...’. Heim 

translated this, but translated ‘na jeho usmev lismevem’ as ‘in k ind’; ‘His smile 

beamed understanding and consent. He waited for his mistress to respond in kind 

The repetition o f  ‘usm ev’ and its resonance with ‘usmat se’ consolidates both 

Franz’s feelings but also the foolishness o f his misunderstanding, but this 

consolidation was lost in the translation.

Heim altered the emphasis through om ission in reference to 

personal thoughts and assertions made by the characters in the narrative. In two 

instances, he made omissions in parts o f the text in which Kundera had specified that 

the thoughts written were those o f Sabina and not the narrator [my use o f  bold]:

... podstata cesstvi, fika si Sabina, je  pro ne prave jen  popel, nic vie.

... for them the essence o f being Czech came down to ashes and nothing more.

Slova vezeni, pronasledovani, zakazene knihy, okupace, tanky jsou  pro ni oskliva 
slova ..
The words “prison,” “persecution,” “banned books,” “occupation,” “tanks” were ugly

757

In the second instance the ‘pro n i’ em phasizes the difference 

between Franz’s reactions to these words and Sabina’s reaction; otherwise it is 

possible that these are the assertion o f  the narrator rather than Sabina.

N esnesitelna leh k o stb y ti 1985, p.80 / The tJnbearahIp lig h tn ess  o f  Being 1984, p.85.
Nesnesitelna lehkos.t_bYtj 1985, pp.91, 97 / The Ih ihearahle L ightness o f  Being 1984, pp.97, 103-4.
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Only in two instances did Heim remove a clause or a sentence. 

The first occurred when Franz revealed to his wife that he was having an affair; ‘Po 

prvnich vyslovenych slovech se lekl; puvodni odvaha ho opustila.’ Heim only 

translated the first clause: ‘After the first few words he lost his n e r v e . H e i m  then 

omitted a sentence in the next chapter. Sabina tries to conquer her need to betray and 

the inevitability o f  leaving Franz;

Ted’ se snazila vybavit si nejintenzivneji tu tehdejsi touhu, dovolat se ji, opfit se o ni. 
Bylo to mame. Pocit nechuti byl silnejsf.

Heim did not translate, ‘Bylo to m am e’, translating the 

remaining material as one sentence: ‘Try as she might to intensify that longing,

759summon it to her aid, lean on it, the feeling o f distaste only grew stronger.’ The 

decisiveness portrayed in the Czech version was somewhat lost by both the omission 

and the alteration in the punctuation. This attenuated the em otion in the sentence, that 

o f ultimate and decisive resignation.

Reading Kniha smichu a zapomneni and N esnesitelna lehkost 

byti. it becom es evident that the novels had undergone a form o f  translation already. 

The two sections ‘L ftost’ and ‘Nepochopena slova’ (as well as K undera’s mm inations 

on ‘soucit’ and ‘kocka’) highlight the problems o f  translation by exposing its 

mechanics within the novels themselves. They represent sites o f  resistance, a 

deliberate creation o f distance between the signifiers and their m eanings. It is within

Nesnesitelna lehkost.byti 1985, p. 106 / The Unhearahip 1 lehtness o f  Beina 1984. p . l l 4 .
Nesnesitelna lehkost bytj 1985, p . l0 7  / The Unhenmhle I.mhtness o f  Being 1984, p. 115.
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this distance, these word sites, that Kundera challenges his readers. A comparative 

reading o f  the Czech texts, the French and English translations, and K undera’s 

revisions (or non-revisions) o f  them, shows that this challenge was sometimes 

obscured by the translations even after Kundera’s intervention in them. Kundera, in 

both his writing and in some o f  his revisions, facing an inevitable loss o f  meaning 

through the translations, also becam e complicit in tailoring the texts for a foreign 

audience. However, this can be read as an act o f  resistance as well as one o f  

acculturation.

It can also be proposed that i f  Kundera  was translating his 

novels within the writing o f  them, then the identity o f  the Czech texts as original texts 

was already com prom ised, that the Czech language in the novels was a language 

added to by the know ledge o f  its imminent foreignness. In conjunction with this 

challenge to the origins o f  the Czech language used by  Kundera, the revised French 

translations functioned as another original. Not only did the French translation 

function as an original text in the case o f  Le livre du rire et de I’oubli for The Book o f  

Laughter and Forgetting , it is also a possible originating text for the putative Czech 

definitive versions. The radical nature o f  this contingent am biguity  betw een original, 

translation, and originating text is grasped through a reading o f  both the authorized 

and non-authorized versions. By seeing what was necessarily  or unnecessarily  lost in 

translation, it is possible to see what Kundera was attempting to gain. That gain was a 

fidelity to the style o f  his prose and, inextricably linked to this, fidelity to non- 

reductive interpretations o f  language.
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CONCLUSION

... “opravdovy” roman existuje jako kumulativni aproximace vsech  m oznych pfekladu nebo jako ideal 
V autorove m ysli.’^̂ ^̂

This thesis has shown that, in the case o f  the six novels 

examined here, Kundera’s Czech editions are not, and do not function as, perfect 

unchanging original texts. They are to some extent inter-lingual translations, 

incorporating material from the French revised translations, and also intra-lingual 

translations, differing from the earlier Czech originating texts. Smesne lasky, Zert, 

and Valci'k na rozloucenou have all been rewritten and published in several different 

Czech language editions. Kundera has not republished Zivot je jinde, Kniha smfchu a 

zapomneni. Nesnesitelna lehkost byti, because he intends to rewrite them, taking into 

account the French and Czech originating texts. Kniha smichu a zapomneni and 

Nesnesitelna lehkost byti also engage with translation as a theme, challenging the 

reader to understand them as translation by laying bare the m echanics and process o f 

translation within the novels themselves.

Where the blueprint o f K undera’s novels lies is perhaps less 

relevant than where the progeny o f  this blueprint resides. This place is not a single 

location, neither in the Czech text nor the French or the English translations, but 

ultimately in all o f  them. The ideal original is located arguably in the interstices o f 

their differences and in their possibilities as future variations on the blueprint. This 

thesis has indicated the importance o f examining the development o f these novels 

rather than disregarding early translations as inadequate. This enables us to ascertain

Peter K ussi, ‘N ek o lik  poznam ek o pfekladani M ilana K uiidery’, ProiTtenv. 28:1 (1 9 9 1 ), p.70.
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the problematics o f the translation process with regard to Kundera’s work and through 

this, view Kundera’s response to these problems.

Following this comparison, it has become evident in this thesis 

that the definitive versions in all three languages show that K undera’s quest for 

fidelity in his translations is not one which demands an absolute inter-lingual 

equivalence to the Czech versions o f  them. Kundera, a bi-lingual exiled writer, has

shown in his paratextual writing ( ‘Soixante-Treize M ots’) and within his novels

{litost) that he is aware that this kind o f equivalence does not exist. This thesis has 

also shown that these Czech originals do not exist. With each o f the novels, Kundera 

deliberately differentiated the French and English translations from the Czech

versions, and with each novel, he has amended the Czech versions (or will)

independently, and as a result, o f the translations. This thesis has argued that 

K undera’s dem ands for fidelity must be reassessed and regarded within ‘a new 

axiomatics o f fidelity’. T h i s  is a fidelity which encompasses differences -  a fidelity 

to the author’s personal style which is rooted in promoting the differences between 

languages and the difference within any given language. K undera’s quest against 

synonymization is not a whimsical one, it is located at the heart o f  his linguistic 

project and is one which has an integral relation to the translation process. This 

project, enunciated in the repetition o f words and theme-words, introduced a form of 

poetry into the text which questioned the processes, motivations and consequences of 

signification.

See Philip L ew is, T h e  M easure o f  Translation E ffects’, in D ifference in Translation (Ithaca and 
N ew  York; Cornell U niversity  Press, 1985), p.42.



This also relates to Kundera’s textual and meta-textual

technique o f  themes and variation. He returns to them es in his oeuvre in order to

define and redefine them with the knowledge that these themes can never ultimately 

defined. This mirrors the construct o f  the novels across languages, K undera  exploiting

cultural and linguisfic differences to instigate definifive variafions o f  his w ork in

different languages. The art o f  variation and fidelity is a contiguous one in K undera ’s 

ceiivre because o f  his involvement in revising the translations. K undera defines this art 

eloquently writing on Francis B acon’s triptychs, with the caveat that K undera’s 

‘distortions’ are not m iraculous but rather a finely-tuned art, achieved through 

rewriting and revision;

Looking at B acon’s portraits, I am amazed that, despite their ‘d istortion’, they all look 
like their subject. But how  can an image look like a subject o f  which it is consciously, 
programmatically, a distortion? And yet it does look like the subject; photos o f  the 
persons portrayed bear that out; and even if  I did not know  those photos, it is clear 
that in all the series, in all the triptychs, the various deformations o f  the face resemble 
one another, so that one recognizes in them some one and the sam e person. How ever 
‘distorted’, these portraits are fa ith fu l. That is what I find miraculous.

Kundera, ‘The Painter’s Brutal Gesture’, in Borel, France, Bacon: Portraits and Self-Portraits 
(London: Thames and Hudson, 1996),pp.lO -11.
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